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FOltEWoRD

The Jilvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974
was' rounded on our findings that the Nation's-jiiVenile justice systems
'were collectively often more harmful, in terms of expensive overhead
find the likelihood that Involvement actually led a Child to more fre- .

quent and increasinkly serious violations, than helpful.
One of the key .features of the Juvenile Justice Act has beerille

-Runaway and HomelessYouth Act: Title III of the Law; designed to
provide assistance' to States, localities, and nonprogt. private agencies
to operate temporary shelter care facilities in .arefis where runaway
and homeless youth are more prevalent. America's homeless youth in
chide those neglected and physically, emotionally and sexually abused
youth 'wffo have become our "pushouts" and "throwaway" children.
The,Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, which has a strong bipartisan
majority is one of. the bese'examples that can be; cited where legisla-
tion passed by. Congress has had ito direct, positive result in the local
community, Over 150 'programs .funded by the Act each year have
made it possible for thousands of troubled youths to get help and for
homeless yonnepeople to -find as decent .place to live on temporary
basis. In other cases, thousands of families have been reunited and set
to work on solving their

iproblems.
Ateenipts to reunite these young .

\people with their families is the ultimate goal of the Act.

1.
. One of the most troubling problems is that such children, labeled as

.
"status offenders by most states, are treated like criminals. This is rep-
rehensible. it is beyond reason to believe that incarcerating an abused
or homeless young person in a jail or other lockedlacility.along.with
juveniles and adults Who hive committed violent and serious crimes
.could possibly be a sound action. Ip these oases the cureis worse than
the disease and costs the taxpayers millions of dollars to finance, in
addition to the emotional costs to the'children and their families. -

. particular,;.the homeless youth population continues to go
noticed because it is a silent problem, far less dramatic than most of
the other ills that affect our young people: They are confused boys and.

agirls who are overburdened with.personal, family, or school problems
and decide to leaye home, or more likely are cast from their homes by
families with ;intense personal. ptoblems thenriselves. They deserve our
help and understanding. .

Federal, laws cannot provide a solution to the hOnieless youths rob-
but' rather can encourage local initiatives and can .provide some

of the resources necessary.for local leaders to do the job. The best.pre-
vention, still resides in the home:Parents must watch for dOor that
is constantly closedthe .doer to both the young person's room, and
mind. Youngsters need the assurance thafthey are an integral parrot

... the family unit. The ability to talk things, over can never be given
short shrift.

This Report examipes the phenomenon of homeless-youth , defines.
the populationrclescribes the families these youth collie from, discusses

(ra),
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their survival tactic:4 when they live Ott their own, examines tr16 eery
Ices Itild resOiirces. a V It I 111 I/10 or i 11 e IC ing to tlioni mid t1issesses their
Ifuture, .. .

. .
We must. continlie to strive for improved juvenile shetter. facilities,

hnproved court prOCemes, and provide basic rights and responsibilities . 'for our young. people. As in the past, young. pedple of the future will
. continne,tb disagree with their pitrents, rebel against society, and runZr be cast out, searching for something hotter in life. What happens
to theist tomorrow is a problem that we must work toward solving.to
day. It is one duty to help assure that those youth who have comeapart from the community will 'instead become a part of it. It is our

._- responsibility to offer them a..luture Worthy_ of- anticipation -and-morn ----.---
fully...acknowledge that, our voting people are but Nation's mkt, via-

... . .. V. -iiable: resource,
October 2, 1980.

relintcH
Chairman,-

Subcommittee othp Constitution.--

.0
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INTRODUCTION
011

The, United States Senate has had alontand dui) commitment to '
many crucial issues which affect our,citizens,' including juvenile justice,

gethe control of dangerous drugs and the regulation of firearms and ex-
plosiVes. Under the aegis of the Subcommittee to.Investigate Juvehile
Delinquency, of the Committee rbri the Judiciary,: a van wealth of

legislation, reports, investigations, hearings, public Information
and interest has been generated. For more than two decades, the Sub
committee conducted extensive investigations and hearings of pro-
posed firearms legislation and. major investigations and hearings on
effOrts to control the use and abuse of Jegal and illegal drugs. By ex-
ercising its oversight responsibilities for both the Controlled Sub-

o.stances Act and the DrugEnforcement Administration of the Justice '
Department, legislation has been enacted and administrative action
effected concerning the regulation' of illicit methadone traffic, limita-
tions on the .manufacture and consequent reduced availability of
phencyclidine (Angel Dust) and the rescheduling and reductiou of,
numerous controlled substances including barbiturates, methativalone
(Quaalude* and amphetamines. In, addition, the Subcommittee has
been instrumental in the revision of the sentencing structure and pen-
alties for convicted drug traffickers as well as legislating proyfaions on
the forfeiture and Seizure of assets related to drug- smuggling.

It is quite possible that despite its distinguished-record of impres-
sive achieveznentsy the Subcommittee is bestdinOwn nationally for its
innovative leadership role in the field_of Juvenile justice: Over ,the
years, areas of investigation and -legislation have includ television
violence, black-market babies, violint juvenile offenders, cld pomog-,
taphy and prostitution, school violence and vandalism, youth gangs
and violent crime. However, Ander the leadership of Senator Birch
Bayh, who for seven years served as Chairman,of the Subcommittee to
Investigate Juvenile Delinquency,, the capstone of achievements was
the passagoof the Juvenile Justice/ and Delinquency Prevention Act
of 1974. The Act, which is a comprehensive, coordinated Federal re-
sponse to improve the

and
system, prevent and reduce'

juvenile?' delinquency and betar address the problem posed by run-
away, abandoned and neglected and abused, youths thropghout, the
country, wag extended in. 1977 and will be reauthorized in 1980.

In March, 1978, as aresult of changed leadership of the Committee
on the Judiciary, sixrsubcoinmittees were slated to be subsumed by the
full committee, other subcommittees or be totally disbanded. However,
the sole subcommittee responsible for youth issues was dissolded .

the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile Delinquency. The lurisdic-
tion for juvenile justice and delinquency. .prevention was assigned to
the SUbcommittee on the Constitution, chaired by Senator Bayh.

As early as 1970, the Subcommittee to Investigate Juvenile De-
linquency.realiked that-the numbers of youngsters fleeing, from hem'.

(I)



I,"was on the increase and perceived the dangers young people, wore en-countering as they hit the road, eriiiscoassing,the liountry. without,funds 'shelter or toed; On Novena; 9,1971, Senator Bityli introducedS. glin, the Runaway Youth Act and tin Januaiy 18 and 14, 1072, theSubebinmittee held the first Congressiontil hearings on runaways inwell over a decade. 'During the hearings, export witnesses estimatedthat over 1 million youngsters ran away each year; their average agewas fifteen and the majority Were female. In eontrediction tQ thbwidely held myth that running away. was,at white, middle-class pheIlamellar', it was itated, that home situations of runawriys were notlimited by any socio-eFonomic or racial boundaries. Witnesses also
testified on the need to establish programs to divert runaways from'arrest,_detention _and involvement._ in-livw ,,enfprctment- systems whichcould lead to exposure to other serious offenders, possible incarcera-tion and injurious labeling as juvenile delinquents. Although the
Senate readily ascertained the need for legislation and unanimouslyai)proved the Runaway. , Youth Act on July ak, 1972, the full House
did net considerthS legislation during that session.

Subsequently, on. January 31,,1978,4steadfast in his commitment forprovide services for runaways rg need, Senator'Bayli reintroduced the
ltunawity Youth Act, S. 645 and on Jane 8, 1978, the entire Senate
once again unanimously approved the bill. By July 16,1973, the House
concurred that the_prohleins and vulnerabilities of ,runaways' were infact a national pribrity and incorporated the Bayh bill into its own

Howe,yer, it was not until over a year later, September 7,
1974, that the Runaway Youth Act, as Title III of the Juvenile Justice
and Delinquency Prevention Act, was signed by thocPresident into law
(Appendix A)'.

This legislation, which represented a Congressional endeavor t:ri
bring the runaway pproblem under control, provided funds, for tempo-
rary care and immediate shelter for up to 20 youngsters ;. c. tinseling to
re-unite youths with their families; and provisiongto rota runaways
to their homes or place them in appropriate alternatirel ving situa-tions outside the juvenile 'justice or law enforcement s, stems. An
important feature was-the ligishited mandate to provide aftercare
counseling ,Services to youth d their families in order \to resolve
problems, strengthen relationships and encourage stable living condi'-
t ions for youths after return. DeSpite the obvious legislative and flan-
eiarcommitment on the part of Congresito aid young people by' enact--
ing, the Runaway Youth. Act and setting an authorization level of
funds at $10 million each for1975, 1976 and 1977, implementatidn of
the law met with severe pbstacles from the Administration. The Con-
gressional bill which permitted appropriations of;$5 million in 1975,
$7 million in 1076 and $1.2 million for the JulyOetober.1976
tion period was vetoed by the President on December 10,4975..Subse-
quently. on January 27, 1976, Congress overrode,the veto and appro.-
priated.$8.2 million for July 1,1976 through Septeniber"30; 1977 and

4t. sum of $9 million for fiscal year 1977."However, the Administration
totally: deleted funding for.theRunaway Youth Act from the budget
and it remained for the new President to restore the fiscal year 1977*
level to fiscal year 1978.

On March 17. 1977. Senator Bayh introduced S. 1021, the 'Juvenile
Justice Amttidment, which was designed to strengthen 'the Juvenile.
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'Justice and. Delinquency Prevention 'Act of 1D74 and Title III, the
Aunaway. Youth Act (Appendix B). A. vital aspect of the runaway
legishition vas the inclusicin,of a heretofore unidentified, unsorviced,
Ignored population : homeless youth. In thorn first 'years .of operation,

' runawa prograiRs soon found they wore serving youth 'who did not fit
the trii Wont runaway typology and. ho fp tact could not rpturn
home. ' hese youngsters were the. throwawaysthe pushouta,whose
!ninnies had let them know they were no longer molcomeand wore
told to' leave 'and make it on their own. More and more young people
wefe coming to the runawiTy agencies for help after trying to vice a
life for themselves on the street,'sleepingfon rooftops, under bridges,
in abandoned buildings, garages; supporting themselves by petty theft,

. 'Institution
'
-gang membership and panhandling As the numbers in-

. creased, youth programs and claming adfocady groups kept the Con-
gressional leadership informed about this desperate population and

i' Congress,' in response, broadened the Runaway Youth Act to permit
funding for services to honieless youth. Sec. 811 as amended read':

The Secretary Is authorised to make grants and to provide technical assistance
to facilities anti non-profit Ovate agencies In accordance with the provThions of
this* part. Grants under. this part shall be "node for the purpose of developing
local facilitles'to deal primarily with the Immediate needs of runaway youth
or otherleffe homeless tiouth In a manner 'which is outside the law enforcement
structure and juvenile justice ystem. The sine of such grant shall be determined
by the number of such youth In the community and the existing availability of
services. Among applicants p lority shall be given to private organtiatione or 4.
Institutions which have had past experience In dealing with such youth. [1)
EEmphasla added.]

By September 1977, the Senate and the House wore able to work.out
a compromise bill.which included provision for homeless youth and
on October 8, 1977,the President signed the legislation, into law.

The pnrpose of this report is to examine the phenomenon of homeless
youth, give some broad definition to the population, describe the fa' ni-
lies they come from, discuss the 'survival techniques they use to live on

'their own, etamifile services and resources available or lacking to them
and make an asee.sment of their future life options. Since this is a rein
tively uninvestigated liopulation, it is first appropriate to delineate
between homeless and runaway youngsters. Currently, it is not mean-
ingful to illustrate these differences in primarily statistical terms, be-
cause little data exists. Although several studies have been performed
on the demographics and typologies of homeless young people, infor-
'motion is extremely limited. At this point, because of the need to make
a nationwide investigation of these youngsters, this report, must neces-
sarily be basal on -impressions, attitudinal tin& situational differences
rather than on statistical comparisons.

Theie are. many interpretations both in pop'ular and professional
literature to explitin the causes of running away from home. The..typi-

. cal nmaway episode usuallyistems from conflict or frustration, in-the
parent-child relationship including disagreements over appearance,

r. friends, house rules. curfews or level)Of expectation about school, per-
formance, job or behaviour. Running away can reflect a child's feeling

V assumed parental rejection, fury with parents' rules and anger at
their imwillingness to relair:seerninglv. capricious restrictions in the

-lace of youth's 'desire to move naturally toward adulthood. Running
o

Nora : See references at end of report.
, t
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away may also mark an attempt by youth to achieve independence andautonomy and can be regarded as an alternate way of dealing with theproblems. of growing up. A traditional runaway episode usually isimpulsive, spontaneous, notingout behaviour' which may dramatically
bring to a head the youth's need, tO get it more flexible, tesponsive din,-
logne going with their family, 'Even us youngsters know their Whey.;(our will not permanently sever family ties, they also fully eftpect the' ' family to contact local authorities to try and bring them back andKea a reconeiliatidn. Generally, families of minaways do want the
youngsters to come home and may be quite willing to renegotiate posi-tions which triggered the runaway incident. Similarly, runawayyoungsters generally do want to return home. ,

The circumstances causing homeless ilonth differ ,from.those related-
to .thotrWay :episodes: A youngster usually becomes homeless as a re-sponse to an overall family situation, not as an explosive reaction to alimited specific family 'problem. For !imless youth, .deep family
pathology is present; time entire fmnily is in real trouble and the young..person -May aPell have been living with intnlerable conditions over a

. long period of time. Consider the youth vho is physically beaten, by..parents; the young finale or female, who is sexually abused by a 'parent
or parentswfriend"; the yoniig 'person whocan no longer handle paren-
tal alcohol abuse or verbal attacks. After a period of neglect and abuSIC;
those youngsters are often rejected by the parents and told flatly toleave hoine.' Other young people are pushed. forced or thrown out bytheir families. Tile basic thrust may. came from an economic squeezeand parents do not want to continue the 'financial burden of the ado-lescent's sapport., With the greatly increased number of diloreed par-Nits and ensuing recombination of families;the newest mare or femalefriend or step-parent -may resent the young pers
her from thsohome. Lilcowlie, when separated
take a new partner into the household, they miiy
or jealous of a teenaged daughter's or son's sexi

and force him or
r divorced parents

o competitive
y and throw theyoung, woman- or man out of tho house,Additiona y. thc nopulationof homeless youth is increased by those youngsters who are doublyhomeless ;given up at an earlier age; by parents inable'or unwillingto cap for them,- turned over to the State for shelter, food and care.For these youth living out of home, arrangements made for placementin alternative situations are often unsuitable amid inappropriate. Asa result, these youth beconie homeless again ancrare out on their own,roaming the streets.'

Although a runaway can eventually end up as a throwaway as"fami-
liesiexperience further disintegration. the family dynamics of running
away and homelessness are quite different.."Runawaye'have the op-tie of something to rip front. Homeless youth donk have a choicethere isn't anything to run from." [2] ,Homeless youth do not have the.
option of searching for independence; they Have ifthrust upon them.

The runaway knows his rootshe knows. what he's leaving. The person whois homeless doesn't have much self-Identity or roots. The youngster' isn't leavinganythinghe never had anything to leave. [3],
Homeless youths know their ties are broken; there is no family eagerto have them back. Their roots have been severed; they are unwanted.When law enforcement officials find a runaway, 'police often call theparent, discover the youth is welcomeowan be returned home and -the
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family reunited, In contrast, when police call families of a 11011101M
youth, found sleeping in n hallway or airport lounge, a comnion par.;
ental response is "What do you want me to dot You got herlceep,
her 1" (411 ,

It can by said that the runaway phenomena sterns mainly, front
Youngsters and may be but one of many alternative teeliniquew used
rn the process of growth toward adulthood and autonomy, However,
the phenomenon of hontieless youth is not youth itrienleil, it Ili
milial and societal problem. any families across the United StatesM tes

are too disorganized and worn out to acts responsibly in nurturing and
supervising their youngsters; their family life is dysfunctional and
there is a prevalence of abuse and, neglect, It is not surmising to find

=
that all_thesusualociopeationtic ills,are In evidence :and contribute, to
family problemS; unemployment, lack of jobs, employnient insecurity,
inflation, dissolution of the extended and nuclear 'family and the rise
ing divorce and re-marriage rate as well as the deterioration of for:
nicely meaningful and credible social institutions, such as the Mites-
tional system,government, religion and local community supports.

In order to deal effectively with the probleMs of homeless youth,
the issues must be tackled long before'the horiieless condition occurs,
Help and assistance is needed for fainilieS in trouble; comprehensive
preventive and Suliport services must be available and emphasis should ,

be placed. on keeping families together and making thein strong. It
is much toci late to begin considering the question of homeless youth
after the home door is Alit and bolted and the youngsters find them-

. selves out in the street.
September 12, 1080.

Mtos WOONIDE
Con tant,

Subcommittee on the Constitution.



BACKGROUND

The discovery and identification of homeless youth is a relatively
recent phenomenon, which occurred only within, the, last five years.
Runaway programs were the first to realize that many young people
coniingto them for services had no home to return to. The program's
awareness resulted from the fact they could not adequately nor com-
fortably complete the data forms sent them by the Federal Youth
Development Bureau, ACYF, which has the responsibility to admin-
ister the Runaway Youth P).ct. Whereas the Intake and Service Sum-
mary Foms appropriatelY inquired about' runaway incidents. the form
;did not request information about families, parents,dsiblings or the
cause of the so-called runaway episode. Since homeless youth are the
product of lamily, dysfunction,' their symptoms and presence could

. not befitted neatly into the government computers. ' \
the

1-

As recently. as 1978, there was still meager mention mad of the
homeless youth population; they occasionally turned up as sha ows in
government .reports on runaway programs, where they might be
obliquely labeled "non - returnees." SinularIST, during public run way
hearings,- testimony about homelejs youth was generally, brie; alm st
given as an aside by most witnesses and usually ignored by legislato
Still,-there were a few impassioned, outspoken experts who pleaded

Please do something about the homeless children in our.cityp And do it pretty
fast. . . . : I think that our political and judicial systems, and our law enforce-
ment agencies have demonstrated quite amply their unwillingness and inability.to

"deal effectively with the problem. [5]
As the result of research funds being made available by Congress to

the Youth Development Bureau, some data now exists on homeless
'-youth; .ho3yeYef, the scppe is still very limited..

...In orderlii;review the state of current professional literature con-
. .cermng homeless young people, a computer search- was performed of

the Psychologieal Abstracts and the Sociological Abstracts, (June
1978June 1980). Using the access code words "adolescent runaway,
abuse, neglect, and homeless youth," 163 citations were retrieved. While
the literature pertains to,many Underlying-causes of-youth becoming
homeless, there-were no, articles written specifically about this popula- ;.

A computer search was also made of the New York Times Infor-
illation Bank banecompiled from a data ba of approximately 60 periodi-
c,als (January, 1978june 1980): Nnmerous keywords and modifiers
-Were used in liopes of extractingsome information, including "missing
and runaway tetn-ageis, child abuse,, maltreatment, neglect, families
and family life and children and youth." However, although over 230
articles were retrieved, only one item was written about homeless).
Youth. Entitled "America's 'Throwaway' Children," the article notes :

A groWing share of 'the 2 Million young runaways in America each year turn
out instead to he `fpushofits." Tile Office of Youth Detelopment of the Department
of Health and Human Services. . . . estimates that as many as 28 percent of the

i (7) - '



current runaway population may have been forced out of their home by their
parents. Some recent exampleri:

Jim, a 16 year old, middle-class youth in Ohio, got into a prolonged argu-
ment with his father, over Jim's refusal to cut the grass. The father ordered
him to,leave the house and later, refused to takehim back.

Brenda, also 16 and a Midwesterner, had been involved sexually with her
stepfather for several years, When her mother discovered this, she told
Brenda to leave and never return.

After Sammy's mother committed suicide, his stepfather remarried. Sammy,
then 15, says that he was "kicked out of the house and his brother, age 17,
told to Join the Arniy.

An American Indian couple, both alcoholics, decided' to split up, and each in-
elated that the other take responsibility for their 14 year old daughter, Barb.
Neither, agreed to keep her, so Barb wound up living in cars 'mid vacant build
lugs In Minneapolis [6] (Appendix C).

Having encountered a dearth of written material about homeless
youth, it wag clear the most feasible way to collect information was to
co,-1).act programs and social systems serving these youngsters and also
talk-directly to youth about their condition. 'With this intent, runaway
programs throughout the UnitedStates were selected to be interviewed
lay telephone and to complete an Interview form devised for this pur-
pose (A.ppendix D). Although not stratified, the sample was designed
with the,purpose of collecting data: from at least one program located
in each of the ten geographical regions defined by the:Youth Develop-
ment Bureau. In addition to geographical disyersion, programs were
'included according to the size of the population where they were lo-
cated. Consequently, the variation in population ranges from 12,601
(Stillwell,"Adair County) to almost S million inhabitants (New York
City). In three instances, prograins were included because of specific
emphasis : Youth in Need (St: Charles, Missouri) and Diogenes Youth
Services (Sacramento, California )currently participating in a project
for maltreated adolescents who use runaway programs; and the pierb-
kee Nation Youth Shelter (Stillwell, Oklahoma) due to the preAnce
of many ,Native American youth (AttachmentI) (Appendix E).
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In addition to nationwide interviews, New York City and two sub-
urban areas. were selected for an indepth review. Whereas New York,
is not' typical of the United States, it,does share many of the same prob-
lems and dharacteristics'of other cities in the country : a mixed popula-
tion, economic .spread and underemployment, 'increased= numbers of
single parent families, a rising cost of living and many changing

ineighborhoods. Additionally, it is important to examine large cities
because they can serve as magnets for homeless youth.

ATTACHMENT I

POPULATIO,/ AND GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION OF RUNAWAY PROGRAMS INTERVIEWED

State and program Location
Population

(1970 Census I)

1

Arizona: Towner House Tucson 267, 418

California: Diogenes Youth Services . Sacramento 257,105

Colorado: COMITIS Runaway/Time-Out Program Aurora 76, 477

District of Columbia: SAM Washington 756,668

Florida: Interface Gainesville 64, 510

Indiana: The Shelter ,,,. South Bend 127,328

Massachusetts: Place Runaway House Boston . 641, 071

Missouri:
Youth Emergency Service / University City / 47, 527

Youth In Need ' St. Charles 31, 834 .

New York:
,

Covenant Hausa New York City 7, 895,563
Times Square

Educational Alliance ProjeceCONTACT Lower East Side

Emergency Shelter ' " Bowery
GLIE Community Youth Program South Bronx.
Hot Line Cares, Inc East Harlem

Independence House Lower West Side
The DoorA Center of Alternatives LOwer 6th Ave
Runaway Youth Cbordinating Council Hempstead, tong Island

Sanctuary Huntington, tong Island
Oklahoma: Cherokee Nation Youth Shelter Stillwell (in Adair County).
Texas: The Bridge Emergency Shelter San Antonio
Washington: The Shelter. Runaway Center Seattle

'Source: County and City Data Book, 1977. U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1978.
Total Adair County.

As an initial step, on-site visit: vere made to runaway programs, an
interview form designed. and, discussions held with agency personnel
(Appendix F) . After 'completing the program visits, further inter-
views took place with'representatives of public and private authorities,
including police, juvenile justice, corrections, public assistance, mental
health facilities and child care agencies. so that the broadest possible .

overview' could be obtained (Appendix G):
The final Step was to hear, from homeless youth about the quality of

their lives, techniques used for survival, difficulties encountered in get-
ting food, shelter and employment, theirhopes for the future and the
things they 'think important for legislators to know. A form to elicit
this information 3i711.9 used in interviews conductea at the S.O.S. service
of The DoorA Center of Alternatives (Appendix H). Most of the
young people coming to this crisis unit were predominantly minority
and inner city yoUngsters and their responses quite naturally showed
substantial urban. influences. Td correct this.bias, the records of the
Runaway Youth Coordinating Council, located .in Nassau County,
Long Island, were reviewed. Through the examination of case records'
of youngsters in the su urbs, the picture of, what is happ zing to home-
less yojith became clear

39, 411
12, 601
15,141

708, 582
. 530, 831



LEGAL IMPEDIMENTS T6 INDEPENDENT LIVING

Before looking at the agencies serving homeless youth and the data
and impressions Collected from interviews, it is necessary to briefly re-
view the many legal constraints.imposed on young people which drasti-
cally affect youths' ability to live on their own.

Until recently, youngsters were considered the property of their
parents or wards of the State and a complex set ot laws was enacted
on the supposition that youth Deeded protection froM injurious be-
havior resulting from their ownsupposed immaturity. Within the last
fifteen years, the United States Supreme Court ruled that.the Bill of
Rights applied to young people, 'as well as to adultp.-This d,..cision per5 /
mitted youngsters to claim rigkts previously denied them..However,
founded as it was in protectionism, the decision still served to limit
the rights of youth. A report on the Conititutional Rights of Children
notes : < < _ .

The State's interest in the Welfare of its young citizens justifies a variety of
protective measures. Becahse he may not forsee the consequences of his decision,
a 'minor may not make an eliforcenDle bargain. He may not lawfully, work: or
travel where he pleases or even attend exhibitions of constitutionilly, protected
adult motion. pictures. Persons'below a certain age may not marry without par-
ental consent. Indeed, such consent is essential even when the young woman is
already pregnant /

The State's interest in prntecting a young person, from harm 'justifies the
imposition of restraints on his or her freedom even though corhparable re-
straints'on adults would be constitutionally impermissible. [7]

In addition to the right of States to legislate constraints on youth,
each' State has the inherent power to make laws for its own jurisdic-
tion. The result is that young people are faced with a web of arbitrary
and inconsistent rights and prohibitions which chan.ge from State, to
State throughout the Nation (Appendix I). This body of law' extends
into the most basic and areas of everyday life; including

' the ability to leave school, obtain employment, sign contracts,, vote,
) serve on a jury, buy and consume alcoholicalcoholiclbeverages, or receive con-
- sideration by a juvenile court. It is evident that States play a con-

siderable role in imposing restrictions on major life decisions of young
people and in doing so, protest them, or in 'rfa4, deprive them-of their
autonomy an independence.

As well as limitations on youth by States there are further restric-
tions resulting from the trights of parents. in the past, under common
law, parents had specific'pecific obligations to proYide for the well-being and
restramt of youngsters' activities. Althbugh the situation, has been
somewhat modified m recent years, parental controls-and responsibili
ties are still, exercised in many vital areas. ,Without prior written
consent by parents, it is impossible in certain States for persons under
the ages of eighteen (and in some cases tiventy-one). to marry, gen-
erally obtain.medical care, including emergency surgery, get a learn-
er's permit or license and in some cases, lelect courses for study in

(11)
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school. To illustrate the Capricious nature of State and Parental rights;
conSider ..the plight of youth in New Ydrk. At sixteen, a youth can
legally leave school and get a job. If he is suspected of -a Crime, he is
ineligible for treatment by the juvenile court and his case would be
heard' under the jurisdiction of the adult correctional tystem.- Yet,
this same youth would be linable-to get -an operator's license for his
car until ar3 17 and would have to wait an additional year to get
medical care without parental permission, unless he was married or
the father of a child, Both Statee''and parents' rights conspire to
giye youths a confused message about their status. Youth are in
limboneither children 110r adults.

One legal mechanism does exist which allows the termination of,
rights and obligations betweeeparents'and youth..The emanci

° pation, usually only oneaspect of a more extensive case ux: 3i court
jurisdiction, releases parents from their legal duties to suppvrt, edu-
cate and maintain their youngsters. Consequently, when a. youth
becomes an emancipated minor, he is entitled to be treated as an adult
in most cases and to assure adult priyileges. However, it is extremely
difficult for youth who have been pushed out.of their home situations
to become emancipated. The emancipation process includes the ability
to demonstrate to the court both the capability of living away from
home and the self-sufficiency to be financially independent. Nitverthe-
lesg, until emancipated, youth are legally, prevented from signing
leases on apartments or receiving public assistance, if unemployed.
Youth,whose families do not want them and who cannot go home are
caught in .a Kafkaesque tingle. They, are stymied -in their efforts to
demonstrate the necessary ability to :life independently at the mine
time it is crudial for them to do so, since theig, parents have walked

. away from assuming responsibility. " .

In reality, emancipation.generally occurs outside the.cmirt setting.
Moil youngsters are self-emancipated by the act of becoming home-
less. At the time when "the parents actually force their child out of
the home and require that the child support himself; complete or
partial' emancipation may be established without the benefit (or
bOther) of obtaining judicial approval." E8] However, emancipation
without due pressproeess also leaves youth 'disenfranchised.

There is a desperate need for,emancipation to be made easier for youth or for,:
parents to be hauled into court and held responsible fon, ctieir youngster. When a
kid. is kicked, out, the judge will provide emancipation- but only if the youth can
show he can live on his jawn. If he is kicked: out,' emancipation should be auto-
matically granted. Either, the youth should be given more benefits and assigned
responsibility for himself or the adult should be held responsible.'

If our laws say that parents are supposed to be held responsible for their
children until they reach the age of majoritY, we ought, to enforce that law
instead, of passing, off the situation as a "domestic problem." Children do not
have the kind of legal agreements with .their parents' that people have when
they get married, although there is an assumption of a <legal obligation to one's
child. Instead, parents are divorcing their children and the children have no
protection. The judge should be able to insist that you' do not have to take your
child home but you must provide for the youngster7Parents shouldn't be let off
the hook by changing the-lock. [9]

An additional. impetus to emphasize enforcement of the respon-
sibilities of parea/adulthood, instead of loViering the minimum age
level for emancipation of youth, comes from current national at-
titUdes towards the handling of ,young people, particularly in the

. .
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area of juvenile justice. 'Notably, in 1978, the State of New York
enacted. legislation which permits some children, aged 13, to he tried
and convicted in. the, adult criminal systena

We have heeii. bucking the . trend of the protective theory of law llecause it /
can actually be repressive for kids since they can't get rights: Orthe otherland,.
when they are freed frbm protection, they can be held more responsible for :II
the actions, which is a double-edged sword If we want to emancipate kids and'
let them be adults, there are some who will say let's:make them adults in crime, .

too. [10]* -. , . .

In many States, yoUngsters under.etghteen whappear to be absent
from home without parental Permission, are considered runaways, in

. fact, they may well be homeless:youth. .They'can be'picked'up,by the
police, heldvernight in detention venters, brought into juvenile court, .

shipped across State lines totheir home State or returned to ,the.same
familykwhick threw them out in the first place. These young people
have committed no crime or offense yet they find theniselves involved
with the judicial process and juvenile justice system. The real injustice
is that nobody wantsthern-.-----',____

In a related effort to keep youngsters out of court, the Juvenile
Justice 'Amendments of 1977 included tlie".PrOvisions .of law-related .'
education programs. to teach youth their rights And-fesponsibilitieS.
There are numerous instances where yOuth are Uninformedand-need
legal assistance 'concerning parental consent resixictions,'employmeiir-----:..
rights, eligibility for public assistance and school-yelated problenns...

The lack of information abbut ltw and particularly about laws afieethii them.
directly, the unavailability of legal; advice, counseling, or other legal assistance
to resolve real life problems,: the inability to uselegitimate means of resolVing
problems, the consequent frustration with and alienation from the law and the
legal system, and the sense. of unfairness and injustice' all contribute to negative
attitudes-toward and disrespect for the law by youth, result in unresolved crises
and . problems for youth, and ultimately" contribute. -to antisocial, acting -out,'
delinquent and .criminal behaviour. [11], -

In sunimary, young' people who are forced. out of their- homes by
their families may find it almost imposSible to establish any:kind of
secure, legal lifestyle. They are hampered by States' rightS, constrained
by the necessity for parental consents and by reason of their

chronological age, candidates for the juvenile justice system.
.

. ..

PROGRAM 'INTERVIEWS AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
. .

During June and July, 1980, runaway programs were contacted
and asked to participate in interviews concerning homeless youth:.
ProoTam directors appeared unanimous in their enthusiasm to talk
about: hoineless Youngsters and voiced great pleasure that this group
was finally.getting attention/Even While .the interview's were -taking

..'place,' it became,: apparent. that .proirinra,staff was extremely hard-...
working constantly occupied; and t-there were ..many_interruptionsi
which reflected the constant busy hum of programs dealing daily with
young people. However, everyone was .rnost .cheerful .setting aside,
the press of program bUsiness in order...to sh re ieir concerns' and
poblems about homeless vOunosters. .

The first task Was .tcydefine what was me t by "hotheless youth"
and if -was established'.the term would include youths Who. had been.
"thrown Out";."PuShed out ", "out of the house by mutual consent with
parents" and tho.se who for one reason or anOthereould-nOt-golome



NOne,of the programs 'evinced any puzzlement ibmit whether
or not the population existed and, all indicated they are in fact serving

'hOmelesS youth. As indicated on the Data Chart, the programs agreed
that at least 10%0=120% of their' population was composed of homeless
young people. Significantly, six programs stated that as many.aS 20 %

. 30%' of, their clients were homeless and one prtigram, the Cherokee .

Nation' Youth .Shelter, indicating that 85% of the youngsters, could
not gO home again. "We have .few, that were not thrown away., Most
of our youngsters are homeless for good reasons."' [f2] :

PERCENTAGE OF HOMELESS YOUTH CHARACTERISTICS

Homeless youth contacting
program in 1979

Males
. Females

Ethnicity:
Caucasian...,....-......__

' Black 44

Hispanic
Other

Place of origin:
Local
Within State
Out of State

Family livstyle:
Intact

ng style:
0"

Single
. Recombined _ _ _ . _ ,

.,,

HOME PROBLEMS

Youth experiencing parental
Alcohol abuser
Drug abuse ,-4

Health problems ..... --
Inadequate housing
Inadequateincome
Unemployment

\C
sibling relationships

----Ch_en es in household

Youth experiencing Pa-

Youth experiencing Pa-
rental neglect

rental abuse
Youths' living situation at

program contact:
Home
Relatives .

Friends/street
Other systems.;

Placement:
Multiple placement
Foster care

, . Group homes
Adoptive homes
Juvenile justice/proba-

tion/police
Mental health
Develop mentally dis-

abled (Including

IBy number of respondents]

Com-
pleted
forms

4

0-10' 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 060-70 70-80", 80-90 90-100

12 2 6 2 1 do
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12
11

1
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1
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1

,, 2
1
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11 8
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10 1 3 6
14 3 3 3
U 2. 1 4 3 1i

12 1 2 1

12 8 3 1

11 6 '4 . 1
u

11 4 1 1 .. 1

, 10 2 1 2 2 1 1 ..... ....
10 3 1 1 1 1

12. 2 4 1 3 , .2 ....

10 2 1 2 2

12 1 3 2 - 3

11- 1 6 1 1 2

12 1 2 411-1,-...... 4 2 2
12 6 5 1 -----

-1.--------2__12 4 5 1 1

12., 3 2 5 1 1

10 1 2 1 1 4
11 ' 1 3 1 .2 2. 2
11 2 1 2 2 1

11 10 1

mental retardation)._ 11 11

Youths experiencing:
Institutional: abuse 11 9

. Institutionatneglect 11 3.
Youths' medical prob-

lems '' 12 2 '

Youths' prior counseling.- 12

1

2

2.

2 .

Although several of the programs felt. that the h-ouieless youth
_population was e.lually divided by sex, there was a subtle variation in
data indicating the. presence of slightly more. .homeless males than

,
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females. Whereas four programs indicated they had more female
clients, five programs stated they served more males. However, there
were striking .dilferencee in the -ages of homeless male and female
homeless young people.gle breakout by Rrogram finding is as followsoots1

Number of
Males7.Average age: programs Females-:-Average age: pre-grame

14
14-15
15
16
16-17
18

Ten.programs indicated the average age of homeless feinales waS
'between 14 and 16 years; two programs assessed the average age
between 161/2 and 18. This compares dramatically, with th; age
distribution of homeless males; five programs state the average age is

.161/2 to 18 and considerably. fewer Males are between 14-16 years old. -
-.Explanations given by programs for the wide age discrepancy between
the sexes were as follows : mother-daughter control issuer and con-
tinued societal constraints on feniinine behaviour; tendency of young
women to be street -wise earlier than males; females having older
boyfriends surmising they will take care of theni-; less :resources for
daughters in Mexican-American families to be socially active due to
traditional cultural restraints; tendency of girls who are sexually
abused to leave home and seek service 'sooner than abused boys. It
appears that although there are slightly more homeless males than
females, young women have to leave home at a significantlY earlier age.

In general, the ethnicity of homeless youth corresponded to the local
populatiOn of . the community. Most of the runaway- programs
contacted are located 11). predominantly Caucasian antis of the
country; the major exceptions to this were SA.,J°A, Disttict of
Columbia, where 85 percent of the clients are black; The Bridge
Emergency Shelter, San Antonio, Texas, where 55 percent of the

cyouth are Mexicaii-Americans and the Cherokee Nation Youth
where 50 percent of the young people are Native Americans. The fact
that the majority of youths served are ,Caucasian does not imply that
minority youths are not also being forced out. of their homes. In fact,
runaway,,programs located in Arizona,- California and Nevada' are
curteritlY studying the whereabouts of homeless minority yduth who
are not 'coming into programs, whether they are obtaining services,

,_'where their ,resources are located .and the role played by extended
farnilies. '

fr

In conjunction with ethnicity of hoineless youth is th-e46.nding that
eleven out of twelve programs. indiciite 70 percent of the youth served
comes froM local areas, either within a radius of several miles or in the
same county. Data reveals that only ;about 10 percent r of homeless
youth travel-across the States of origin and another 1G percent comes
from outside the State. Evidently, homeless youth do not usually.hit
thelroad or travel to distant areas ; the majority of homeless young
people stay pretty close. to and in touch with their original .!

1

2
4
3
2-

14
14-15
15
16

- 16-17
18

1

1
6

1
1

communities. Homeless youth are not generally composed of strangers
or somebody else's Children; they are a homegrown. local problem.

In the` discussions of family living style, it..was defined that intact
family consisted of two original Parents '), single family meant one adult



in the house, whether original parent or step-parent and recorribiried
. .

family included- step-parents by remarriage or male/female friends -

Living with the original parent, Of course, there are endless variations
but for purposes of the interviews, these three categories were deter-
mined-to be sufficient. ACcording to the data, only 30 percent of home-
less youth come from intact families. Prog-rams indicated that at least
10-60 percent come from single parent families. Other programs found
that the number living in recombined families ranges from 20-80 per-
cent. Clearly, the most prevalent family typology is the recombined
category; two-thirds a the indicated that 40-60 percent of
homeless youth' are nowliving with new step - parents, or mom's or dad's
boy/girlfriend. This, data reflects the currently changing marriage
mores and living arrangements across the 'United States.. Although

there has.been much recent discussion of the increase of single parent
families, it is also noteworthy that many single parents do not remain.
in that condition permanently.

For many children, living in a one-parent family is a transitory. 'experience.
Many single parent) reconcile with their spouses, remarry, or marry for the first.
time. The number of children living in a single-parent family In any given year
is thus far lower than the numberwho will have this experience during some
portion4 of °their childhood. In , 1977, 17.7. percent. of American children were
living ...with one parent. However, of the children-living with two parents, an
estimated 10 percent were living with a biological parent and a step-parent, In-
dicating that they had spent some time in a single-parent family. Analysis of
national data on changing patterns of marriage and living arrangements fwg-
gests that if current conditions persist, approximately 45 percent of all children
'bonn in the mid-1970's wilt live in a one-parent family at some point during
their childhood. [13]

Of that number, many will certainly. be. incorporated iltto recom-
bine& families, and recombination is a very significant,percentage
factor in homeless youth.

According to the. Place Runaway Shelter in Boston :
Very 'soon after a divorce, the single 'parent begins to.entertain friends and

expand 'former lifestyles: It's not a long time before theres' a new relationship
and soon after, a new person moves in. The.kid is contused and must accept
ftthere's no process to work it out. The'kid sayk,"there's nothing to worry
about" but begins to act out. The parent says "this is my life" and ftls that in
three or four years he/she will be alone and doesrrt want to give up the new
relationship. No one knows. how to deal with the interjection of . the third
person, who doesn't know the family, either. [14] tly

In order to have a better understanding of the causes of becoming
homeless, it is imperative to find out what is going onin those families
prior to youth being forced out. It is of crucial importance to learn
more about the home situation and the factors influencing youths' per-
ception that their situation has become intolerable."

One of, the most predominant problems in the home is the fact of
parental abuse or alcohol. All 'programs found this to-be a major
factor in discussions with young people and indicated that 10-70 per-
cent, admitted parental 'drinking was a problem for them-. Further -

refinement of data disclosed' that five programsfound parental alcohol
abuse a problein for between 20-50 percent, ofthe honidess youth and
an additional four programs found it a factor- for up to 607-40 percent
of the young people. Examination of ,program reSponsis Tevea-led tile
lowest percentage of parental alcohol abuse was reported atthe Bridge
Emergency- Shelter, San Antonio, Texas, where there is a lark num
ber-of Mexican-Americans. The threes highest percentages were noted



. in SAJA, Washington,D.O. and the Cherokee Nation Youth Shelter,
-both 60 percent; COMITIS Runaway/Time-Out Program situates:1ln
a transient and rapidly growing community neafDenver, 65 percent,-----7--

and Youth-in-Need, located in St.' Char les,, a suburb of St. Louis,
MiSkuri, 100 percent.

Proportionately, parental ;drug, abuse did not seem to be nearly as
extensive a problem as alcohol abuse.' The majority of the programs
felt only 10 percent cf the homeless.youth were experiencingthis par-
ental addiction and'allconcurrek'the abused substances ware -regal pre-
scription drugs. Tlie one response which indicated parental drug abuse
as a. difficulty .for up to 30-40 peivent of homeless youth was given, by
Y8nth-In-Need, the.program Ivhich also indicated that 100percent
of the youth population was having trouble with parental use of ,alco-
hol. -Of. particular- note- is_ the fact' that..Youth-In-Need has been se- ...
lected to initiate a model shelter program for maltreated adolescents.

'Although poor Dirental health did not surface as a substantial firob-
gem-for homeless youth, every program is7a*are that some youths are
experiencing illness in their ,.families. Six of the programs felt that
up to10 pOrcent of. the.youthhaneen living With ill or injured par-
ent's while four programs felt that up to_20 percent had been in this
condition!The most prominent reasons given for poor health included
job,related accidents, cancer, respiratory problems and asthma. Inter-
tace, located in Ga.inesville,-Florida, indicated 35 percent-of therung
people raise issues concerning parents' heayli related to accidents;
chronic,- long-range back problems and kidney ailments. All ofthe
programi did agree that major .illness or injury in 'a family. would
certainly influence the stress level of all the members.

Program- response to, inadequate housing included concerns about
-poor 'houSing stock in specific geographical locations,. the numbei'of
people living in one unit and the fact of no housing being provided
for. youngsters at all. It was expressed that many young people are
experiencmg tension_Caused_hytreniendous oVercrowding,-Both Youth
Emergency Servite University City, ,Missouri; and SATA, Wash-
inkton,' D.C.; noted that when housing conditions.are below standard
and living conditions are crowded, young people get, iquOzedout

are.multi-fainilles in one apartment, ten to twelve people in two bed-
iaoths, a lack of heat in ivinter and lack,of outside space, the building is in bad
shape and no.repairs are made, with the result that no one gets -lay privacy
acidiyouth are pushed out. (15]
- When families are relocated, they-do not take a new place big-enough for an
older kidthey inst.don't get a roonifor'him.,.(16]

Another program, reported' an ilp_per;.elass West Coast phenomenon
of parentS buying youngsters off by...setting theM, up :their own
apartment's.. ..

.

Parental unemployment and inadequate income were usually han-
dled as a combined-topic since the lack of jobs is intimately tiedto the
need for public assistance and a. consequent.subsistence level existence.
Several of the programs have not yet extieienced Much uneraplor
fneht in the community. According to COMITIS/Runaway, Time.Out,,
Aurora, Colorado,' situated close to,.4Denver. has a lot of indusfry in
cludiO two large military instalit4ions and a burgeoning. busineis in
research and develoPment in the energy field. Similarly, ToWner
House,\notes.that Tucson,-Arizona is the sife.of a large military base,
as well as industrial complexes belonging to IBM; Lear, and Hughes,.



Aircraft. Both dfthese-programs noted a comparatively low_ pereent-
age of parental unemployment, affecting only 15 percent of the home=
less.youngsters. The Cherokee Nation Youth Shelter indicated that
parental 'unemployment is-a &dor for at least half of the homeless
.youth they see.

Stillivell is one of the-poorest-areas in the country. Many people are on State
assistance and living at a bare subsistence level. Most kids here have very lim-
ited resources. [17].,

1

Youth Emergency Service reports that
Seventy, percel# of the families are on,public assistance and any wages earned

are also inadequate. Parental unemployment is at least 35 percent because people
are unable.to find jobs. [18]

. However, the highest percentage of homeless youth experiencing
inadequate family income was at SAJA in Washington, D.C. where
it was estimated that up to 85 percent of the youtkare-in this situation.

According to the National Runaway_ Switchboard, economic con-°
terns and worry about family finances is becoming an increasingly im-
portant and diseussed issue.

Young people are very concerned about their. Own economic futures. They may
have one or both parents laid' off from work and they worry about having money
when their own parent's don't have a Job. They wonder "is there a future for
me?" They are now in high school and will soon.be joining the workforce but It,
looks like there may be no work force to join. This is more important to kids now
than their own teenage Jobs. [19] .

In general, it was felt that many families of homeless youngopeople
experienced substantial money worries, lack of adequate income, con-

4. cern over possible future parental lay-offs, as well as underemploy-
ment and 'unemployment.

The data revealed that poor sibling relationships were found to be
a major cause of conflict and was identified as a significant problem
for homelege youth. Five programs felt that from 40-60pericent of the '
hornaiiisyouth-had- ex tpedenqed difficulties with bther youngsters in
the 'family. Samples include stress, tenSion, victimization and verbal
fights resulting from establishment of another sibling as a role model;
the presence of two sets of' familiei, including step-children' iq one
recombined home,.older brothers beating up on younger sisters in cases
where mothers work and brothers assume parenting-roles and dif-
ferences between Parentalovalues which areplaved out on the children
by setting one sib against another. Youth -in -Ned- has been studying
problems of sibling relationships in large families and datli shows
that 31 percent of the homeless youth have five plug siblings; in fact,
seven dr eight other children was, the most common number of .siblings
in homeless youths' families: Program statistics also reveal that 42
percent of all general lamily conflict takes place in families with over

_five siblings. It is quite likely that adolescents in large families endure
some 'parental rejection which they, in turn, project-ontt .their other,
siblings, causing conflicts.. , .4

Four-fifths of all the programs felt that horneleis youth had defi-
thtely undergone Some" significant disturbance in the family situation
within the last few years. -Five programs indicated that at least 60
percent of all hemeless youth had gone through major life changes
and SAJA estimated the percentage as high as 95 percent.-
common changes. were impending parental divorce, actual divorce,



remarriage, parental male or female friend moving in andpossibly
out, to be ,replaced by still another unfaniiliar adult; physical. relo-
cation*due` to -parent job transfer ;. death of a relative who had lived
with the family and a consequent of shift attention to youth..

There is usually some precipitating factor although the situation has been
building over a period at time. It's like St. Helena ; it builds and thin
explodes. [20] .

'19

Almost at the outset of thq nterviews, programsbegan to raise-the
iSSUA of adolescent abtise and neglect by parents. Certainly, well before
completion of the section on parental problemsprograms were indi-*
eating a need to discuss abuse and neglect of homeless youth by their
families. Either,: these codditions are increasing, or at least, youth
are now more willing to talk about neglect and abuse. Many of the'
programs contributed their own definitions of neglict, however

'
.there

was.unanimous agreement-that abuse has a destructive physical, seRual
and emotional character. The breakciut by program, according to the
percent of homeless youth having been neglected or abused by parents
is as follows: .

vAegleeted youth (percent) :
0 to 10
10 to.20
26 t6 30
30 to 40

.1

Number of
Program'

1
1

40 to 50
50 to 80
80 to 70 270 to 80 . 3'80 to 9u - --T
90 to 100'

Abused.youth (percent):
0 to 10
10 to 20

4.2k to 30_
30 to 40 4. 640 to 50 150 to 60 1SOO 70 270 to 80 , 4
80 to 90
90 to 100

Ten .out of twelve programs felt that over 40 percent of homeless
youth had experienced .parental neglect. ACcording to The Shelter
Runawfty Center: .

Probably 80 percent hive been neglected. This takes the form of poor super-,
vision, telling the kid to leave and locking him out of the house,. to being us-

., willing to give the youth any real preparation for life, acting totally unconcerned
about youths' Schooling and not providing adequate medical care. [21]

The Cherokee Natign Youth Shelter concurs with the 80 percent
estimate of youth being neglected. -

A lot of kids have parents who don't like teenagers and they belittle or ignore,
them. Others, are constantly on them, telling the. kids they can't do anything
right They call them "retarded" or "strange." [22]

.SAJA states:
. 950 to .60. perceqt .Of the hotheiess 'youth have been neglected by the laCk ofpaiental supervision, and discipline. There's alSo economic qeglect, when a parent

° never gives the youngster any money or 'new clothes. pal



The viewpoint expressed by The Bridge Emergency Shelter is that :, ,

4%40 percent are being emotionally neglected and, their bralc emotional needs
are .not being attended to. There's no interest in what the kid fs doing which
*pits in poor self-esteetn. They just don't get an emotional "caring." No

Diogenes Youth-Services also notes the lack of parental supervision
or interest in youths' most:basic needs.

Theie's a lot of non-verbal, rejection by ignoring them which youth leeiiind.,
translate as parents meaning "leave homeyou don't exist." [25]

Two jirograths.. state ,100 percent of homelest youngsters
neglecte

Thefhave.had alack of food, housing; and supervision. Their families do not
hive the wherewithal or know-how to parent. The parents do not have ecurity
themselves ; they are to survive and hold A roof together let alone add
pieces to make the home a healthy environment. [26] ' ,

Neglect ranges from not providing any supervisionnot making any provision
for the kids schooling to being locked, in his room. There's-no-communication ;
parents are ,,totalry divorced from' their kids. All the homeless youth have ex-
perienced neglect of one kind or another. Why else'wou!d they be out of the*
homes! [27]

In discussing abuse; six programs found abuse in 30-40 percent of
homelies youth. An additional four programs figured the, amount of
abuee occurring was proportionately even higher and two programs
indicated at least 60-70 perceneof homeless young pepple had been
abused. In total, ten out of eleven programs estimated that from 30,to
70 percent of homeless youth were abused. The Director of the Chero-
kee Nation Youth Shelter observes that 40 percent of homeless young
male and female Native Americans haVe been sexually abused, usually
in alcbhol related episodes.

Generally, a drunken father or steP-fathei comes'rambling in and jumps into,
a &laughter or son's bed. The family may, be living way out in the hills, theie is
no one else around and the isolation certainly contributes to it. [28]' .

The Shelter Runaway Center has found that :
60-65 pereent of hemeless youth have been physically beaten, punched out,

slaf,ped around and threatened with guns and knives. Sexual abuse ranges from )/./
molestation' to rape. The percent of ,homeless abused kids on the street Is-very .high. An. initial study of street prostitutes has shown that 60 percent were
sexually abusecLas children. A pilot study on male prostitutes is now in work.
and. we expeet to see the, same percentages hold true. [29]

Young people are beginning to talk more about being abused al
though. abusive actions are not alivays given as the presenting
problem and, may be revealed later, in counseling sessions; during ex-
amination by medical staff or when youth _express their fears about
returning hoMe. 'Often, ifis 'not until youngsters begin to talk about
their current anxieties that a full description of past,beatings emerges;
beating; with belts, mop handles brooms and shoes. Although young
people are beginning to, be less a'fraid to reveal' sexual abuse, it may
be. More obliquely 'phrased as "my step-father may try to touch me,
but sometimes kids come right out and say he wants me to go to bed
with him." [30] Another program. reports youth initially express
sexual abise as: . .

I'm not going, home-II-don't want to deir with my familyand it all unfolds
from there. Many times, these kids do not even know they are being abused.;They think no ones' parents like. them at this age:- that everyones' family is .like ttilk They do not understand there are good productlie families in the conk,
munit and do not know what being a good parentmeans. [81] )

are



According to the National Runaway. Switchbo;ird, there are now
nearlyk,four times as many calls concerning child.abuse being received
as there were three years ago.

In 1970,/1 percent of the total calls taken by the NRS were child abuse related
while in 1979 that figure humped to 8.5 percent. While 8.5 percent may seem like
it small percentage at first glance, it translates into approximately 5,033' teen-
agora' just last year. And, we know that certainly not all of the child abuse
victims call. In fact, a small percentage recognize the problem and asks for
help. (82]

In an interview -July 1980, the Executive Director of the NRS re-
vealed that close to 50 percent of the calls by homeless youth indicated
pbysical or sexual, abuse with little difference in the amount of sexual
abuse'between males and females.

.

There were a number. of theories offered concerning the average age
of onset of abuse and neglect. Many programs felt that neglect often
started in early childhood,. continue(' as a chronic condition and re-
blossomed in adolescence. However,

Verbal abuse; of kids starts at a' very young age. As babies, they have experi-
enced a lot of parental anger and screaming and by the time they are five or six,
they are well educated. This early, education in abuse has, a lasting effect, and,
can cause personality changes. Parents need to understand, that they can't act
this way and that they are damaging their children. [83]:::

There was an impression that physical abuse was- manifest in the
family by earl, childhood, illustrated by spanking and use of more.

_corporal punishment than warranted, eventually becoming fixed in a.
pattern of hittingand beating:Some programs saw the onset' of sexual
abuse by aged four to five, manifested .byofondling; other programs
estimated that 'abuse began between eight and nine years and a few
thOught sexual abuse Started at adolescence as a response to obvious
teenage physical and sexual maturation. At adOlescence, abuse is often
related to the youths' need for independence and expanding assertive-.
ness. In reaction, parents piny interpret growth, as defiance.

This is a whole new thing. When 18, 14 and-15 year olds begin to stretch out,
parents don't have, the tools to deal with kids and.they resort to violence. It is
possible that there may have been some history of child abuse in the family or
other inappropriate, discipline, however. parents who abuse adolescents .are not
the psychotic parents who abuse young children: p

Adolescent abuse is more of a family dynamic and is responsive to the youth's
pressure to grow up. There is probably Etomething causing stress in the family
at this time. [34]

'Whatever the age at onset, the effects of abuse and ne.glect are very
damaging and young people find it extremely threatening to handle. ,

Whether the abuse is re-occurring or begins to escalate in the teens, kids are
never able to deal with early childhood abuse and are still trying, to handle the
trauma when they come into programs at adolescence. [35] ."

In identifying living situations of homeless youth, direaly prior to
program contact, seven out of twelve programs estimated the majority
of young people came straight from home. This was particularly clear
for Diogenes, California (80 percent)' and Interface, Florida (75 per-
cent), surprising statistics considering the. favorable weather condi-
tions in these two States. 1,

Two programs Plaee Runaway House and Shelter' Runaway Cen-
ter, estimated from 40 to 50 percent of its youth were frOm the streets.
Although Place Runaway House is located in Boston's-Back Bay sec-.



tion, composed .mairily of middle-upper class, transient, singles, it is
within walking distance of a large group of youth who have liv
ing on the street for some time

We see kids who have been out there two or three months and thcy like the
street game. Kids at 18 and 14 think 'it's exciting and the street life has a posi-
tive.image, [88] ^ '

The Shelter Runaway Center Operates an active 'outreach program
and its staff is both aware of the number of street youth and recruiting
from this population. According to the Director:

. .

We set young people who have.been homeless and on the street !Or two years.
Many .of-them encrup as prostitutes and we have at least 250, kids in Seattle on
the street right now. We needlransition houses to get them off the street but
there 'aren't any. Kids who' have not lived at home for years do not need a Mom
and Dad model in a foster home, but a place where they can get/intensive staff
support, nurturing and caring'but not Mom and Dad. [37]

Few of the programs found a high percent of homeless youth com-
ing directly from relatives, with the exception of SAJA, Washington,
D.C. where it was estimated that approximately the same percent (30
percent) of youth came' from relatives as from parents. This may re-
flect the cultural tradition of the role of extended families in the black.

. community.
Due to thelr referral sources, nine out of twelve programs estimated

that between 10 to 20 percent of the youths were coming from the
juvenile justice or "child welfare systems and the highest number of
programs placed the percentage of homeless youngsters coming from

r placement at 20 to 30 percent. Although some youth are referred by
' police or courts on an emergency basis until other arrangements are

made, many young people appear to be AWOL from the systems. Data
from Place , -Runaway .11oUsa discloses that from January through
June, 197963 out of 300 youngsters came directly from placement as
follows: [38]

Percent
Foster care 59
Group Home 22
Juvenile Justice 2 "
Residential' Treatment 8

. Boarding Schools (child welfare) 10
.

Further, additional data collected duriog the same period reveals
multiple placements of 141 youths

Percent
One prior placement 88
Two-tive placements a- 54
Six plus placements 8

Althoughrunaway programs do not generally refine intake data by
prior placement, all the programs concurred that at least,10 pereent
,up, to 100 percent of the youths coming from-the systems had experi-
enced multiple placement& Further estimates by the programs indi-
cated belief that the comparatively highest percentage of youths were
coming from grouRhomes, including large child welfare institutions;
the second highest number were coming from foster-care and a lower

.percentage from the juveoile justice system. Two programs estimated
ad equal placement distribution between foster:care, group homes and
juvenile justice, facilitie& The fact that most programs account for
.group homes as the most seen placement for the highest percentage of
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youths; indicates that homeless youth have been in the system for some
time.

The Directorof Social Services at The Bridge Emergency Shelter
states : '

. . .

The -cycle runs foster-care, group home, juvenile justrco; They go down, the
system , ail the problems become bigger, We have a saying ,"lamer numbers of
Whims behind, more likely to get into trouble." [89]

The ExecUtive Director of South. Bend, Youth .Services Bureau
comments :. . ,

They 'sing. in and out of here! .Ifestercare iplacements for 'adolescents are at
t,Apremium.. Some. families have six to eight adolescents and. that's too many to
handle. When kids fail in foster-care, they go to-group homes and are threatened, .:
"you better make it in this group home-or-go to ainstitution or closed facility."

,

The institutions are too :large to give. any individual attention.. and there's no.;
work done with the original family. By the time the child gets out of.institutiona.'..'
and runs here, the family is not willing or interested in making a place for him
again, Step by -step,- they fail all the way. Welfare moves in on them too quickly,
takes them out of home and just drops -them off..There's no'hope at all for those

" in the system to return. home,' particularly. if .the V" is quiet, does not,meits up
or cause the' institution any trouble. 140]

I . . .... . . .
. ..

. ., . . .. .. .. . ..
',Youngsters are not abused-. or . neglected solely,' by fanfilies. Often

they experience. these condition's in' the very . programs.. in which .they
are placed for. protection or treatment. In. defining institutiOnatabuseprotection

..

as "excessive .confinement",-.-"drug restraint", "harsh'. physical..punish=
ment"

1 .severe behaviour restrictions ", most thepiograms responded
. -") m .

that there 'was a relative.deerease in abUse.since the enactment of the
1974 Juvenile Justice and Delingnericy Prevention. Act and its man-
date that every juvenile,.*hether incUstody or dornmitte ,

with
.. ,. . .

shall be prOiided wi h food, heat, light,.. Sanitary facilities, bedding,:
clothing, recreation, uneeling,` eduCationi training, and medical cap including
necessary Psychlittri , psychological, or other,care andtreatment..[41] ....

However, several (Attie 'programs felt there remains a residue of abuse'
and they. still hear from youths a.bout, episodeslif corporal punishment
and drugging..; . . -. : .. ,. .. .

- Di. defining.institutional neglect 'as..9napproPriate placement" andI
"lack .Of .program",.thepictUre. changed: Programs expressed the find=
ing-..-tluit ,youngsters. are "getting lost in.-the numbers and not getting . '.

',their. individual needs met" "they. have been inappropriately phteed ; ,'`
some in foeter-care-need to be in group home' with more:structure 'or.

.-. shouldn't have been in :Mental- health. faeilities", "kids are dumped -in .

ho's and left; they -checked rontinely".i.qhere are no serVices;
not' 'much is ..happening, .. there'S . no program." According to the' Na-"
tioxial'EunaW4y Switchboard . ..

...'Viredon't ask about multiple 'placements although ,It's a chronic-problem 'and
we hope to do more-in thefuture.. It's: a touchy area for yonng.people and they.
often lie. They don't want anyone to know. that other 'people helped them before
and- there has been-a failure.' They think that means the.fallnre was theirs and

. they have a stigma of being .. unsuccessful.' Ninety -nine 'percent of the hOmeleis
youth ".who have been -. in placement. have the perception 'that they. have been,,

q5 .. abused or neglected; by institutions.' They express- that they have been -shuffled
, from one home to thenext, not asked what they want to-do, no one cared about

them,- and they. are not consulted An ,decision making about their life. arrange7 ',..
.

When questioned' about educational performance, five out of
twelve programs estimated that the highest percentage- of homeless
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,

youth were functioning at the 7th-8th grade leVel. A comparison of
the editcatiOnal performance level with the average chronological age
of 'youth served by each program disclosed there were no substantial

' differences. -Youths performing at grades four through-eight werejjust
as likely to be 14, 15, 16 or 17 years' old. The sole variation was :that

,no programs were, seeing yputh, at an averagelige of .18; who, were
performing at a 4th grade school level: The lowest education perform-
ance level of youths aged 18 was the 6th grade.

I ,

Common medical problems of homeless youngstors are venereal 'dis-

aeaesead pf ()ire gnddental
caasrteh.mpajapecoortr uhnyagiweanye,Hinbaudseqe umiatde.snhuetritietironRuannadwi the

Centex indicated that.80 percent and 100 percent respectively of home-
ess youth have medical 'problems. This is not unexpected because these .
wo programs also serve the highest number of youngpeople coming
irectly from, the street. According to the Executive Director, Place
unaway House, "They are unaware of themselves and their bodies

ey need to learn and become , aware of, the self as a ,resource to \ be
taken care of." [43] . ''' '''' 1.

,.

A. large majority of homeless' young people have had some kind ,Of ,

pr or counseling, whether under the aegis of school, public as.sistan e,
]u mile justice; mental health' or child welfare systems. Eight out f
tw lve prokrams, noted that over 50 pereent, of the youth had been
exp sed to professional help. -la \\

have counseUngthe kids have been through the system and can play a l t. [44 ,

iA id can't float. around' without touching hese With someone. 'Most ,to,vice

I n response to the effectiveness, of counseling, one program replied :,
,,

It's been proven that counseling is ineffectivewhy do we keep doing it? The
gQIl o counseling is not related to kids' goals but to someone elses' expectations; \ ,

wliath it's, the community; school or an Individual:It's not relevant to kids and 'I
\.there's no genuine commitment to assist youth 'in making'clecishMs and taking \

'responS. hility: Counseling services are adult- oriented. [45]
i

.

.Ano er program asserted that counseling is not effective because. ,

ihe kid els they are all ]ust trying to talk him into going home and abiding by
his feral 'a rules'. The youngster does not feel advocacy support from his cow-
selorth counseloi's Ohl is to get the youth to agree and to Mind.[46] ..

A sli htly different viewpoint was .expressed- by the Executive
Director of Towner House

For sour , counseling has been very good. That's why the kid has survived so
long, au e of help and.support. For others, counseling has been very, poor
and has ca ed part of the problem. For a lot of them, no amount of counseling
would It p. L47]

., .Until ,thi point, data collected, although based on impressions and
estima s, s still tied to percentages and statistical comparisons. Tri
order to get more immediate feel for the problems of homeless youth,
a numb r of nterpretativequestions were asked. These questions were
purpose 1y1y W rded loosely in order to give free rein to individuality
and er. bnal. expression. Programs were requested to discuss reasons
youth gi he main causes of their homeless condition, staffs' assess
ment of hem ess youths' expectations for their futures, what pro-
grams t ink w 11 happen to these young people and what changes those
working with outh 'have seen in the homeless population.

Home ess yo th identify the cause of their conaition as severe con-
flict wit which result in them being thrown out of the, house.



No matter what the variations of the precipitating incidents, the bot-
tom line is always the samethe young person is told to leave. Al-
though there is now ii new Federal classification of youth away from .
home by "mutual consent," this is a highly suspect definition. here is
no way of"determining ground rules or factors influencing that alleged
mutality of consent. Regardless, homeless youth are rejected by Agin-

.. lies,00mpletely and with 'finality. According to Towner House:
When we call,parents to verify the circumstances of a youngster's case, we,find

that parents want nothing to do with him. The young person says "my parents
.- don't want memy home doesn't want me"'and tho parent tells us, "I need a Itte

of my own; My new husband doesn't, like the kid here. We've tried everything and
he won't do what I say."[481

The National Runaway Switchboard reports
When we' call the homes, we And an increasing number of parents won't take

meRages from the young person and who say "I don't want anything to do with
HMV' This is after a cooling off period when the child has been out of the home
a while and the parents have had time to think things overand this is what
they come up with. Imagine having to tell a young person that birfamily doesn't
even want to hear his message.(49]

Economic factors too causa.,youngsters to become homeless and
often, when inadequate finances result in family stress, an adolescent is
pushed out. Another rising influence' is family alcohol abuse. "The
topics we now hear most often from homeless youth are and
concern about their own drinking its a problem, as well as family alco
holisrn.',[50] The Cherokee Nation Youth Shelter reports. "The two ,

biggies are `we can't communicate with parents' and 'they treat me
bad.' The next is 'my parents drinkI can't take it anymore.'" [51]

Once homeless youth -have been on their, own and come to prog,raeris
for help, they present a cizzious profile.. Although worried about the
next meal and a place to sleep, they are' at the same moment certain
tbey can take care of themselves, be independent, support themselves,
'buy a car, and live happily ever-after. Programs most, often use .the
terms "unrealistic" and "fantasizing'.' in characterizing these young
people and find they have absolutely no conception about skills needed
in daily life. They have no training or experience in getting a job,
finding an apartment, setting up a budget

They are past reality. They donl want anyone to tell them what to do eves..
They want a job so they can have money, but then drop out of school so they,
aren't prepared to get a job. We try and bring them down to realityl(52]

Emotionally, they also seem to swing between euphoria and depression.
Some are sure they will survive and can make it on their own but 10-13 per-

cent are totally-devastated and perceive that they are completely helpless. [(531
Their, expectation to fail underlies everything;, their self-concept is so poor

and their success rate is so low, in everything they,'do. A 13 or 14 year old thinks
he can be out on his own because he has a totally unrealistic impression of
what the world is about. [ti4]

Having indicated the, reasons young people give for being hoMeless
and discussing youths' expectations for themselves in the world, the
programs shared some thoughts as to what.would probably happen to
these young people. In the short rune programs hoped to help homeless.
,youth stabilize in crisis and get them. into safe situations where they
could functi..m. They expresseii a desire to help them generate feelings
of self-worth, an ability to handle. situations and in adversity, continue
to cope.
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we want to.let them know we are concerned about them as people and that
they are valued. We try to impress on them; that they are responsible for their
behaviour, what they do and what they say, and Ahoy cannot push their own
feelings off on. others by blaming parents,' teachers and saying it's all someone
else's fault. [55]

Long range programs are very' pessimistic in their, ,expectations for
future life options of homeless youth. They sail/ few viable opportu-
nities for them and shared a sense that, these young people will 'prob-

. ably repeat their own histories, abuse their own children and eventu-
ally throw them out. It was felt that unless some moans could be found

",to break the cycle, the .phenomenon and pattern of homeless youth'
would be perpetuated by the current youth population on the next
generation. The more positiVe comments included

Most will muddle through but since parents and schools are not providing
preparation which enables kids, to function appropriately in the community, a
lot will experience trouble on their own. A lot more of them wilrbeinvolved in
social or judicial services and during the.first,years, they will have to learn as a
'result of the mistakes they will make. Some will make it but It will be tough. [56]

I can't be optimistic about, a large number of the kids. Realistically, with the
right things happening they could build on small successes' However, most won't
graduate high school and a lot will repeat the same cycle. By the time a kid gets

. to the program, the patterns are already set. [57]
There Is a percentage that can be worked With, who have a competent. Awe- .honing level and they :are themiddle group who will live like many- present

adults: At one end of the bell curve there will be those ending up in adult cor.
rections and mental institutions; at the other end will be those who overcome
through independent living. [58]

.

There were also many negative appraistas.
Kids who hate been floating around for a while become mentally and emotion-

allynumh, stifled. They have not been able to get a job or apartment ; they have
been caught In placement which did not work out.well because. there was a lack
of services. They will be n. frustrated segment of the population"; they'll get mar
ried. divorced, have kids, be abusive parents, involved in alcoholism and have
nothing more than a neutral self-image. They will tend to see themselves as vie-
dm. impotent, as someone else's responsibility. [50] ,

, . Kids won't be returning home. We get one kid after another from the same
km113% The problem is not just between one person'and the rest of the family,
but ItivolVes the entirefamily, including wife abuse and more generalized vio-
Ience. Homeless kids ,aie more hopeless because they have no expectation of
returning home. They know they can't go badk and it's a major change in their

, Homeless kids don't make it, There,will be a large number ending up in the
city workhouse or' state, penitentiary. We are watching kids go into situations
they. can't come out of and it's a real scary, number that go down the'tubes. [61]

It's a bleak outlook for hornelerj kids who 41ave no adult taking care of them :

and providing emotional support. They float around, latch onto someone, get
.married, 'are .underemployed and continue the same 'cycle. The' girls will get .
pregnant to have someone to care for,bution't know how to parent. Their kids
will be tossed out. I don't see belnehomeless as positive in any ,way, shape or
form. We shudder when we see a young person froni a family of .eight little
brothers and sisters. We know we're going to get each one. [62]

The homeless youth frighten me more than any other population. I see less
out there for them to connect into: I'm rather fearful when homeless youngsters
go through the program because I see a lot of failure in front of them; some of it,
the kids setup but part of it is setup for:them. Chances are higher weivlll see,them again. [63]

Faced with suck a grim future projected for homeless young peop)e,
it was important to 'know what ehanges may have taken 'place_ with
this population; whether the situation has improved or,deteriorated..
Replies indicated that the homeless:condition has in fact thanged.



there are more homeless youngsters, they are younger and more home-
less youths are resorting to suicide.
,. More homeless youth. Tiro increased numbers of youth who are .

homeless appear to reflect the decreased ability or willingness by par-
ente-to hike responsibility for them-by investing time and.' energy= in---
helping them grow toward "adulthood. According to programs, at 9ie
time of, adolescence, parents seem to give up on their children much
faster than before.and they. rely more heavily on social services sys-,.
terns to "parent "for them...It is quite common for parents to feel that
schools, courts and social workers are taking care of youngsters' neMs
and 'consequently, shrug off their traditional roles. The number, of

, homeless youth has Also risen because once out, parents are often un-
willing to let youth return, reconsider or reconciliate. Duo to stress

:and other pulls on the family, parents, are relieved when the youth' is-.
gone. and feet their job is done and the chapter complete. Towner

.51-Ionse reports, "Overall, families aril 'more dysfunctional. Our cases
are much more difficult and severe than they were three to four years
ago." [64] 'The National Runaway Switchboard is CsOurce of hard
data since itIreeps track of all the callsit receives (Appendix J).

Our 1979 Statistics, released'just this week, show some disturbing changes. The
number of calls from youngpeople who have been thrown out of their home pas
Increased tremendously. , .

During 1978..1.8 percent of total. calls were from throwaways. By 1979, that
percentage has jumped to 8.9, percent: [(15]

Bilged on a 1979 total number of 143,797 callS, this means that..oVer
6,600 homeless young people called in for help. However, the National
Runaviay Switchboard is obviously only able 'to account for thenum-
ber of youngsters who dO make contact and it is believed that in 1972
there were a million young peoPle, on the road. In 'recent testimony,
Cesar A. Polities, Acting Assistant Secretary for HuMan 'Develop-7
ment Services, Department of Health, Education and Welfare re;.
ported a .1975. _ national survey revealed '733,000 runaways annually.

Our experience leads us to belleVe that the dumber has remained constant over
the years. What has-increased, since. 1975, however, is the number of homeless '

:Youth, especially in the 18 and 18 year range, who have been pushed 'out W.;
their families. Our data Shows that nearly one-third of the youtli7servect by our
programs are in this category. [66]

These figures indicate thatthere are almOst 242,000 homeless.' young-
sters in the.United States. Another estimate comes from Steve Rorke,.: -
Executive Director of the National Network of Runaway. and Youth
SeiVice who says, "there are rto 2 million runaways nationally and
one-fourth of them, p60,000 are homeless youth:" [67]

Younger homeless youth.There is a. current trend for.youngsters
to..beceme hoMeless at an earlier age and it is not unusual for pro-
grams to find; eleVen. and twelve year, old, children coming to their
doorS. In speaking--with these children', it often turns out they previ-
ously. had to leave-home several times within the laSt year Shelter
Runh,way Center finds they are seeing '

'fourteen year old youths who have been living ;on the streets for, two years and
kidi hooking at 11 and 12. There has been a s.ocietarchange of focus on younger
children as sex objects ; child porno is "the kicks." There's a buyer'S market

. for kids on the street and we always see kids, for whom there aren't any. re-,
sources, supplying that market. [68]



Towner Blouse has, begun to get a sizable group of young boys, aged
eleven to thirteen, brought to the progratn by a single parent or other
relative who doesn't: want them home. Although these are not run-
aways nor yet on'their own,they are just ono stop away from becoming
homeless. C093 _

More suicides. - --Homeless youth-evince a:high ievel of severe depres-sion and in some cases, are suicidal. A number df programs feel there
is an increase in suicides in the homeless population due to the cumu-lative'effect of poor 'seltimage, unavailability.of.eoplc to meet their
needs and prolonged emotional neglect. When young people find their.
parents impotent., helpless and hopeless, they realize there aro fow
options for themselves: .Suicide has now become a, choice for teen-
agers particularly in a world where nothing much seems, permanent orforever. The National Runaway 'Switchboard notes there is an in-

, crease in suicide calls. ,

Kids, are more aware of. world'problems than ever hefo titt and they feel theyare carrying the burdens of their home and community. They don't. have themechanism to cope with so much stress and.pressure.,Another aspect of addlescent depression is that parents are allowed to abuse their children now. In thePast, parents did not consider throwing their kids out. The Only homeless young-sters .were orphans. Now, there is a trend to' turn youths over to welfare aswards of the state. Because, of emphasis on personal freedom and changingroles in society, adults want to live their own lives and have rights of theirown, not justlie a parent.: It' much less unacceptable today for parents todivorce their,children.



0 AND 'VOLUNTARY SOCIAL SERVICES

There are al number of traditional systems which could be used as
resources for mice& for homeleas-TOuth. These includo-thild'Welfare
agencies, the/juvenile justice and correctional systems, residential drug
abuse and mental health programs and the public assistance bureauc-racy. The

i
qUestion of youths chronological age is of im-

portance n determining whether a young person is eligible for helli
from a partiCular system. Age is also relevant to programs' capabili-
ties to prOvide needed' iservices. Although these institutions and &To-
tems cam certain y 'supply shelter and food, they are not necessarily
appropriateliving situations for homeless youth.
Child welfare system

The/Child welfare system is called upon most often by parents, rela- '
.

tives,,othe agencies and the courts in cases of neglect, abuse, aban-
donment, delinquency and status offenses. It is also used by families
who'are unable or no longer willing to cope with youngsters and as-sign their parental rosponsibilities to the,State.,liowever, it should be
clarified toot the rsa]ority of reasons for placing Toting people in
foster-care are parent centered reasons, not child-related problems,. a
high penalty for youngsters` to pay. According to an in-depth study.
"Foster Care Needs and Altdrnatives to Placement" : .

/ It Is the problems of parents" rather than the problems of children Whichcause the vast majority of foster placementsalmost 80 rnt a the total.i Two types of parental problems stand out as the prima reason for foster/ placementparental venwillingness to care for the child and emotional or be-/ haviorproblems afflicl tig the parent. It should be noted,/however, that parentsfrequently have multase problems. Thus, although drug addiction or alcoholismaccount for 2.5 percent of the primary reasons for placement, about 20 to 25percent of the parents are addicted or alcoholic. (711
Another comprehensive report, "State or the Child: New YorkCity II," reveals :
Older children are ratan likely to be placed in care as a result oftheir ownproblems. While child ielvEtd problems made up of MR percent of the reasonsfor placement of childrea 'ander 6, they accounted for 84.13 percent of the reasonsfor children 14 and over [72] (Attacbment II).

. . ..Although older 6ildren may be more problematical, it should be
noted that conversely, 65.7 percent, or the majority of the reasons forplacement are still parent problems. ;

(29),



AFINCIX TABLE 101. --NEW YORK CITY CHIL EN IN FOSTER CARE, BY REASON FOR PLACEMENT AND CURRENT

ACE, JUNE 1579

Iln percent, Saint total numbers!

Total 1

, Tote' rium bet of children s : 26, 043

Family reasons:
Distil.. . 4.8
Mentally defective 3.2
Mentally ill,... 1. 7.2

AlcyoshicoalictLy I",

3.3
5.8

Drug atidluesi . 8.0
Respite Bed 1.9,
Arrested Or In prison 2.3
Other confinement.:. . .9
Surrendered child, 1.5
Intends to surrender child 1.8
Abandoned child 8.5
Abused child, 4.6
Collected child 13.3
Parental request 8.6
Cub!, tows. . 38.0
Inadequate housing 6.4
Inadequele finances 3.1
Femily emergenq 3.2
Parente' conflict. . S. 1
Sibling confikt , 1.7
Parent-child conflict 11.2

Child reasons: .
School behavior 13.5
Nome behavior . 17.3
Community behavior 7, 3

Mental problem.. I..?
Physical problem .

Foundling 1.0
Unmarried Feeney "1.4
Runway. 2.2

Other 3.2
.....Unknown .5

Not reported

Total number of msons given 51,405
..,

' Family reasons
Child msons
Other

Current age

6,028 9,961 10,962

0.7, 4.3 7.2
2.6 3. 7

1 7.4 11 II
.9 : 3.2
3 6. 3

4. 1

7.8 t.i
3.7 t. I .8
2.5 2.7 2.0
.6 .8 ... 1.2
.6 1.6 1.9

3.7 1.2 L I
,, 10.0 9.3 7.1

5.8 5.7 3.2
19.7 17;2 11.7
14.3 7.5
29. 6 39.4 41:11
10.9 6.9

1..44.2 3.2
3.2 3.2 3.2.
2.5 . , 4. 7 6.7
(3) 1.3 2.8
.11 6.3 20.6

9
.1

, 5.0

I
Under 6 5-13

14
°VdW'

3.0
1.0

2.7
1.2

.1'
5.7
.4

3.6

14:
10. 6

I
0

2.3
46..6
1.0

1.1

.5

22.4
28.1
12.7

).42
1,0
1.8
4.2

7
5

4..75.5

7,442 18,701 - 25,227

73.1 90.5 77.8 64.5
25.2 5.6 20.8 34.3
1.5 3.9 1.4 1.2

\ I Includes 92 children whosi ages were 61 reported.
Number of runnels greater than the total number of children and percentages adeLto more theq100 percent because

as meny es 3 reasons may be reported for each case.
_ 3 Less than 0.05 percent. ,

Sources:Child Weller, Information Services, Inc. New York City Reports, June 30,. 1979, series Al tables 13 and 16'
Trudt W. Lash, Heidi Slot Deanna Dudzinski, State of the Child: New York City II, F00081000 78f Phild DIY110881410'
New York City. June 1860, p. 237. '

'.1Tork s

Althongli th_eri3...is tin extensive netwOrk of Voluntary agencies to
deal vvith young people Whe Cannot return home, honieless youth cam:
net obtain these services voluntarily. YoutO cannot knock on'doors of
welfare. agenCiee and be readily admitted' to shelter in a %roup or
foster hOme. In general, thermust first be "'placed'', by the pu lic sya7
tem,' SPecial Services for aildrenoz..by the'Fantily Court, having
been labi3led negleeted,, abused, truant, runaway or #incorrigible,"

,ts flexible ea hall desig,ned to cover.a multitude of behaviours. The
symbintic latioriship betWeep the public 'system and the 'Voluntary
agencies based on- funding.. The Comptroller of the- City 'of New

Man of these agencies have long d distinguished histories as "charitable

early days they relied heavily on privat contributions and ;donations Today.
institutions".providing services to nee and their families. Ifr their

-



Itowovordthry thirstily derive 00 percent or more of their income from the Cityiof Now York,. paid on a per diem reimbursement basis for days of care
provided (78j

The public agency must approve placement of every youngster be.
lore an/agency can he reimbursed 'for services provided, consequently,
_a volllfitary_figency-that wished -to accept= homeless =youth" directly =-
froth the street without prior approval, runs a very high riak.of. not
being paid for that care. In addition, "the reimbursement rates have
never included the ftill amount of .operating costs nor have they in
chide( any.allowance for depreciation or capital expense." [74) Volun-
tary.agencies often prefer to spend their privately donated' funds on
administration or on building renovation, but not on prOviding care
for homeless youths who are outside the child care system.

Youth in need may be given emergency shelter and food .by the
public system while they are, waiting for placement in a more perma-
'tient living situation. Nonetheless, there may be a considerably long
delay in finding a place for \the youngster; a delay 'caused in part
by &implications in locating \ a voluntary agency whOse, criteria the
young person will fit. These numerous proscriptions include age; I.Q.,
nature of emotional or physical problems or even willingness' of
parents to cooperate with a particular treatment. plan, the latter, being

. a diicult' criteria..for hoineleas youth whose uncooperative parents.
want nothing.to do with him. One typical exanfple of agency guide,.
lineS for admission.'for youngsters aged 12 through 17 is:

Will not wept: paraplegic, non-ambulatorY, unable to care for own' basic
needs. brain damage (severe). mongolism, mental .retardation (trainable, mod-
erated (severe, profound), pyromania, psychosis, homosexual (overt)A, autism,
alcoholic, and drug addiction. (751

For many adolescents, the sincere effort to place them in appropriate
settings does, not work out. They go back to the streets, stay with
friends or hustle until picked up in the net of various local authorities,
are placed in another living situation and begin, the placement cycle
anew.

. As of .March 31, 1977, ..Child Welfare InfOrmation Services; Inc.
reported that 28,758 youngsters were living out of home and in the care
of the child welfare system. {761 A 'serious. problem exists in that the '
Majority of living situations available to adolescents are in foster fam-..
ily homes which may not be apprOpriate in meeting their- needs. A
recent study determined that, "Just over half of the children 12 to 18
years of age'are currently inappropriately placed;' [77] An examine-
tion of data discloses the bulk of inappropriate placements are in fos-
ter homes, while there is a. pressing need for more adolescent group
homes and residential treatment' centers.[78] Further, . ' .

. , .
the, number of adolescents who will need help in the future'.from the foster-care
syttem is sharply7increasing. It is anticipated that the number of adolescents
requiring foster placement will rise to a peak of.14,520 by ,1980 when they will
constitute 52 percent of the foster care population. Though the absoluTe number
should drop by 1985, the adolescent will still form more than half of the foster
care population.(79]

1 , ,

,The same study concludes. that :
,

..
We need many more residential treatment centers. W,e need them.now and we

are going.to need them live and ten years from now. We need them titserve a
group of disturbed.;vulneiable'children, often truants ordelifiquents, who if they
do not obtain. the necessary residential treatment service, are likely .to 'turn
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Intamdserablo unhappy adults /mono to crime and other continuing aorlouo 01310.
tlonal and behavioural problonia.tbOl,

Whereas the identity of the "future population" who will need care
rend the particular kinds of care has already been discerned, it will take
on4oing dedicated and strenuous efforts by City government leaders,
the public system and privatelitconcies to responsively moot the needs .

of adoleacents.
As the child care system, presently exists,. there is a legal obligation

by the State to provide services to youth unsder 18 or through 21, if
in school. Nonetheless, in practice, it is almost impossible to get help.
'for young people after they have reached their sixteenth brrthday.
Entry into agencies is jast about closed off at that ago. According to
data reported in the March 81, 1077 Child Welfare Information Serv-
Ices,.Inc. [81] of the total youngsters entering care, the percentage' of
new youths at age 16 ,was 2.0 percent; at age 17, now entrants declined
to 0.0 percent and at age 18 the percentage of new youths dropped to
0.1 percentWhen contrasted with figures indicating that 42 percent of
all new entrants are from birth to three years old, it is clear the system
is heavily weighted toward younger, more manageable children. Addit, -

tionally, statistics from the same report disclose that 07 percentof the
bed spaces in the child care agencies were filled by youth aged one
year through. fifteen. This confirms the premise that foster-care is
almost inaccessible tonow adolescent entrants who also,,must compete .

for bed spaces with those, adolescent youths, who are already in the
system.

Using the same' data base, a review of youths plaCed in' foster-care
prior to adolescence shows that the number of those' remaining iii care
at age 15 account for 8.5 percent of the total population. At age 18,
the percent of youth declines to 4.4 percent giving validity to the
hypothesis that the child care system' dumps out older adolescents. A
June 1980 report to the mayort "R e dire c t z ng Foster Oare,". included
these findings.: [821 , ,

Extended. care: 18 to 21. Foster children are generally suriposed. to be oo
discharged from chre upon reaching age 18 or, if #ttending college or vocational
school, at age 21 when the plan is "discharge to own responsibility." State and .
City policies are vague and inconsistent, however, regarding. the provision of
foster care beyond age 18. It is not clear how much discretion SSC has in author-
Izing care for youth: who are between 19 and 21 years. of age,' In addition, there is

'the question of how the objective "discharge to own responsibility" is treated by
SSC and the voluntary agencies. Two foster youth'interviewed by Task Force

. staff reported that the discharge objective is sometimes used as aqhreat by
caseworkers to enforce good behaviour. Both youths indicated that many ,foster
children are very concerned about being discharged without anYWhere to go.

Poet-release follow up
About 1,200 young persons were discharged to thqir own responsibility in the

year ending September 30, 1979. Where did they go? What did they do?.We icnow
every little about what happened to them,4 handful (10) were known to enter'
adult job training programs Fifteen went on public assistance. The military
enrolled 49.' But. by tar, the largest number--1,124--were simply "relea,ed to
their own responsibility." Whether they are employed, living stable lives, drift-
ing in the streets,' or in °trouble with the law are questions for which the foster
care system presently provides no intopmation or answers.

The alleire&premature graduation i'by agencies, the extreme. diffi. . . .
.culties of getting into care and staying in after age 16 and the inappro-
priate placement of over 50 percent-of the adolescents makes the child
care system somewhatunusable and sOpect as an option for homeless
youth.



itmekenatem.,
Young people don't seek out the 'services of the juvenile justice sy,s-

ten,, ibut their parents do. Under the designation of Persons in Need of
Supervision (PINS), status Wreath who have committed no criminal
act, are brought to court by families who have given up and want thorn
out ottho home.-

A PINS is Melly brought to court for truancy, running away, or because par-
ants and schools find it tee difficult to deal with him or her. A large number of
PINS are adolescent girls taken to court by their mothers for staying out late
or getting, into "trouble because of sex." Placement is needed Ion because they
must be removed to protect the community than because thby cannot be con-
trolled, and are not wanted at home: [8S]

Since the enactment of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-
tion Act of 1074, status offenders (PINS) may no longer be placed in
large or locked facilities. If the court finds it necessary; o remove them
from home,..status offenders must be sent to Mall,. open facilities
located in communities .near youngsters' families. Although these ''4

youths come under the auspices of the State Division for Youth, manly
of the young people actually end :up in the voluntary child care agen-
cias. It might be assumed Opt the voluntary programs would be loss.
confining and, more in compliance with provisions of the Juvenile Jus-
tice Amendments of 1077 which mandates placement in "the least re-
strictive alternatives appropriate to the needs of the child and the

(84] However, the Monthly Report to the Governor for
March 1980 from the Division for Youth states:

The Division is now for the monitoring and supervision of 45.Vol-
untary agencies having more than 25 percent PINS.ond JDs.

The primary focus of the Difilsion's Voluntary Agency Unit during 1980 will
be 4,,he use of room isolation and restraint on those agencies we carry responsi-
bilityjor. We will be offering technical assistance and will be evaluating pro-
grams to determine strengths and weaknesses of program and how to avoid using
restraint and room. Isolation.,As room isolation and restraint In the voluntary
agencies is being used primarily with PINS.children, we are especially con-
cerned about the LEAA guidelines tie they affect these agencies. [85]

Further in the February, 1980 Governor's Monthly Report, the
Division fore Youth submits that

Thousands of youth in New York State become involved in the social service
and.adultjustIce system because there Is a shortage of accessible services -which
respond to their needs. Youth who become involved in these systems do not have
their needs met through InvolveMent, in the social, service, juvenile and adult
justice syrems because these system& are not designed to respond to. their im-
mediate concrete needs. Current policies tend to proMote the misclassification of .

these youth as status offenders, juvenile offenders and delinquents and 'some -.
times even criminals and channel them toward government-services over which
they have' control and no participation in. Expanding a more direct
approach to the'problemeof these youths which makes crisis servicefilore acces-
sible to them and their families is advocated . , . In contrast to widespread.
policies and practiceS which promote misclassification and qse of expensive gov-
ernmental processing of questionable effectiveness. [80]

The State Division for Youth, although constrained by budget re-
duction* operates an Fildependent Living and° Hostel Program for
forty youths, who cannot return home upon completion of time spent
in 1)FY.faCilitieg. The Clinical Director,of the Tryon School,. a State
operated secure facility for twenty females and eighty ,males in lim-
ited secure placement asserts: .

. Over the last two years. we've seen an Increase In the number of ,kids who
can't return home. Everyone used to come in and say they want to go home when



they leave. iiMv, when they come here they My they wilt not he able to go home
AN it won't work out with their parental, Their home situations are op bad that
we knovy right away we will have to start making, other nrrengementel(8711.
Adult corrections ;

Certainly, youths at sixteen and over do nct willingly, en-
ter the adult correctional system, Although it is supposed to pro-
vide some sfrvieew for therh, correctiona staff readily admit that dtie
to the fiscal crunch, there is little their system can offer young people
while 'they arp in the inatitutiOn or upon their release. Whether
teenager or an adult, all leave correctional facilities with one week's
allowance in thgir pocket;ito cover food and rent. After that minute
bit of assistancffis gone, ybuth akelotally left on their own to re-enter
the mainstream as best they can
Drug abuse and mental health. programs

In recent years, many of the drug abuse treatment'and rehabilitation
programs have changed their intake 'criteria to include youngsters
,who are not primarily drug abusers or addicts. Since self-referral Is
common and youth do not have to maneuver complicated bureaucracies
or criteria for admission, these nrogmms could provide a positive'
alternative for homeless youth. Ildwever, in general, drug abuse, pro-
grams have not concurrently altered their treatment modalities to cor-
respond with the needs ofChis population with the result that young
sters do not see them as positive options, A young person, whose main
Problem is lack oHarnily, food and shelter,- may have to trade away
almost all personal freedom in order to remain in drug programs, en-
durb severe restrictions on behaviour and be forced to participate in
vigorous confrontation and encounter, sessions. %

, Otipr homeless youth have learned to manipulate the mental heaps
and hospital sylitems in order to find a place to stay. In the past; .for
purposes of admission, it was Sufficient for Youngsters to say they heard
voices' and were hiving delusions. Now,clue to more stringent entry re-

about to commi murder or suicide' f. they hope to be admitted to
quirements, .young people must portray themeAves as psychotic and

inentsj health pro,grams. ._ .
.After ending up sheltered and warm, fed .and clothed by mental

health and drug programs, youngsters pay by enduring restrictive pro-
gram structure and lack of individual freedom. Homeless youth often
flee from these facilities as soon as they can.
Public, assistance-- Department of Social Semmes. .

HornelessTouth,between the ugcs of 16-20, can apply to the DePart
ment of Social Services in hopes of getting-public assistance funds.
(Home Relief) However, it is almost imposeible for youngsters, de.-
tached from families to get assistance.' Again, the; major obstacle is.
stringent.eligibility criteria. On March 80,1976, in responqe to upstate
legislators Who were "concerned with the increasing number of 'hip-
pies,' rupawitys ,and other deviant persons applying for Home Re-
lief ... and exploiting the taxpayersv [881 an amendment to the Home
Relief Law was approved. The effect of the law made it extremely diffi-
cult, for homeless youth to receive public assistance unless applicants'
parents are bothideceased or both alive and both receiving either pub-
lkaisiatance or- Social Security Insurance benefits.



In the event that-not all, of these criteria are met and proven17 youth
applying for public assistance must initiate legal support proceedings,
against the legally .re5ponsible parent. For youths who never knew
both of their parents, where one parent has disappeared or youth have
been thrown out of home, the .prerequisites for receiving welfare are
particularly harsh.

'In cases where eligibility;criteria can be met, yOuth must still docu-
ment and substantiate their .need for,Publid assistance. The rejection
rate at the first eligibility interview runs well over 50% and even if
youths pass this hurdle, they must wait two weeks for the second inter-
view to complete their applications: Very often, the opening line of
questions focuses on methods youths employed to stayalive during the

'last two week interim period. SinCe many young people really do not
want to admit the3 techniques they used, they do not giVe accurate
answers. The result is that the mere fact of their evident survival is
often' used as proof that welfare is not needed and as grounds for dis-
qualifidation for public assistance.

In summary, although the systems can provide a bed and three
meals each day, they are not particularly appropriate or useful situa-

. tions for adolescent youths who are homeless. Because of intake cri-
teria,. funding reimbursement proceduies, rigid program structure
and all the attending bureaucracy, the systems cannot respond to
youth in a fast, flexible or .sensitive manner. Homeless youth have to
lookrelgewhere to try and meet their, needs.

ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS

The programs for homeless youth in New York City and' Long.
Island, share common goals but have disparate histories, serve differ-
ent-populations and vary considerably in the resources and services
provided. Some, of the programs evolved from needs of changing com:.
munities ; others were, initially established as part ofthe child welfare
juvenile justice or corrections systems and two programs on Long
Island were set up as a direct outcome of the Runaway Youth Act.

Considering the. numbers of homeless -youth in New'New'' City
- Nassau and Suffolk Counties, very few youngsters can receive the

services they need from these. dedicated.programs. Most of the agen-
cies indicate there are many more homeless youth than can be handledandwhen intake is unlimited,Th mousands more youths show up tha
are expected. Almost all of the alternative prOgrams receive fundi g
from the Runaway Youth Act;Tesulting from Congressional initia ve

-.and responsiveness to youth.
Covenant.Howe .

In 1969, in the middle of a winter night, a group of six yo gsters,
aged 14-17, knocked on the tenement door of Father Bruce Ritter, a.
Franciscan priest and teacher of late medieval-theology. T e young
people asked if they could sleep on the floor of his apartme because
they had been living in an abandoned building in the E t Villagre
which had just been burned'urned out by addicts in retaliation for, he youths'
refusal to be sexually exploited. ACtuallY,- that abandoiOd building

.197ft New York State approved legislailon foi runawaYe and/homeless_ youth
and in 1979, seventeen _programs throughout the State received fund" from the Act.

irAn identical appropriation waaPproved in 1980.

,f4:



was riot'the groups' first living arrangement; they hid moved thereafter leaving Yonkers, where a couple had given them room andboard
in return for their pariidipation in a.poeno film. Father Bruce agreed'to `let the youngsters stay on while he tried to locate. places for them in
the child care system but he recalls "they said that.the4id9 were tooold or too , young, too drug-ridden or not sick enough.,As a y

..,result,
many of them were killed: Some jumped out of' windows." [89] Conse-quently, he permitted the youths to. remain with him rather than re-
turn them to the street. Each day, several more youngsters appeared at
his. door and with the help' of student volunteers, Father Bruce took
over additional empty apartments, cleaned them up, and gave needy
youngstera shelter and care. This was the. beginning of Covenant
Rouse. For the following four years, it o3erated as an illegal child
care agency; without charter or, paid :staff, out of compliance with
State. and City codes, funded by friends and associates but serving
thousand§ of homeless youth, many-of them 'victims of sexual exploi-
tation..In 1972, -Coenant House: became incorporated as a child care
agency and 'since then, it has expanded operations to include eight
group homes for adolescents and two shelters for runaways and home!less youth.

In 1977.; ,Covenant House set -up a 24 drop-in crisis center,
Under 21; located in the Times. Square area and heartland of the "Min-
nesota Strip" an almost mile Ring stretch of topless bars, strip joints,porno parlours the main business center for prostitutes and pimps,
many of them alleged runaways from the Mid-West.

ThOusands of runaways and nomadic adoleacents are drawn to the TimesSquare, area each fear. These young people 4urvive by panhandling, stealing,
.by exploiting and being exploited. Many,-pehaps most must touch at least temporacily the life of prostitution.' Some, because they have no other way to providethemstIlves with food and shelter, adopt prostitution 'es a lifestyle. Although theseyoung.3ters may have numerous contacts with the \police, they exist on theperipiaery of the juvenile justice; and seevite system. There is a total lackosof svice available to them in the Ti.TiM' %guars area.There'.are no public or

l;:? :ate agencies meeting the immediate and urgent needs .of -the runaway and
delinquenoy-prone youth, hundreds of who can be seen 'in 4Times Square atliterally any hour of the day and night, drifting and wandering: Itc;Li difficult to
estimate the number of -young People under 21 who,Inhabit, or morePrOPerlY,subsist in this area. One police report stated that there were at least 10,000
homeless youth in Times Square at any one time. [90] ".

Although Under 21 expected to erve only 1,00(yetineteri within

that.they actually provided service to 2,500 young peor,le within the
its entirefirst year'of operation', the 'demand for.* preyed .so great

first six, months. After three years, Under 21 ha-6' sewed .a total . of
14,000 youngsters and staff project the 'prOgituul,_will. be contacted

Since Under, 21 agt 'offer ,a bed to a youngstrx for a limitedqinie'
10,000 more youths'during 1980. .
period, and only about 12 percent: an be returned to families,-there is'

hnge nuniber of youths needing iMmediate living facilities. Since
these facilitiei do not in fact exist, thousands return to the street, and
to proititution. Father Bruce recently testified that

We do not see at Convenant lin-use the problem. Of,-juvenile prom:it-Woe. We seeit as. merdly an inordinate, an eitriordinary number of homelesti young people,,Many of them quite young, runawaYa, who turn to prostitution and street life
simply,in order to survive. The children do not themselves speak of themselves asbeing prostitutes: They it "making a' few bucks." Very few of them .would.
like to consider thernselves as'prostitutes, and we in Covenant House do not do so

1
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either. We consider them what they really are we think, homeless children, who
turn to prostitution simply in order to survive. [91]

For youngsters who come to Under 21 who are runaways or eligible
for placement in the child welfare system, Convenant House has the
option of entering the youngster in its own prokram, if any beds are
available. However, for most- 61 the thousands of youngsters, the op-
ti6ns are few. During the brief time the youngster is at Under 21,
staff is prepared to provide food, shelter, counseling, attempt ,to locate
alternative living arrangements, arrange High School Equivalency

;programs, give fob counseling and provide an often-needed medical
examination. A top staff perSon at Under 21 notes

To get help, at any hogpital, an underage kid needs I.D., cash, and parent's
permission. No homeless kid has all that. Thereforeno service. [92]

In Father Bruce's opinion the problem of homeless youth is clearly
national in Scope. In March, 1980, in testimony before the U.S. Senate,
he said : ,

I am,convinced from my exainination of the problem of homeless young people
as it exists in other major metropolitan areas that it is not specific to New York.
It is certainly a problem, for example, in Miami and Ft. Lauderdale, in Los
Angeles and San Francisco, and Chicago and Boston and Atlanta and here in
Washington. [93]

To provide for homeless youths in New York CitY, Father Bruce
usually spends each evening and weekend pleading with private
groups, schools and churches to give funds to help these homelesS
young people. If is, he declares "a race between laryngitis and bank-
ruptcy.' [94]
Educational AllianceProject CONTACT

In 1889, Educational Alliance was founded in re'Sponse to the needs
of immigrants on the Lower 'East Side in adjusting to a new life in,
America. In time, the agency expanded its operations, to provide
prehensive services to community residents of all ages. By 1968,,with
the influx of flower children to the East Village. Educational Alliance
saw the need for a storefront crash pad. where young; people could
come for food, rest, to cleanup and talk to someone about problem&
The result was the birth of CONTACT. .

With the advent of the seventies, the character of the nomadic
population on the streets began to change. As the flower children dis-
appeared, another kind of homeless youth aPpeared to take their place.

The young people on the streets today have been there much longer than the
typical runaway of five years ago. They're much more sophisticated, much angrier
street people. Now there's no reason for anyone to come to the East Village ex-
cept 'someone escaping from a horrible homelife. So by the time they get down
here they're so angry, so frustrated, that when they hit the streets violence is
sure to happen. Back then there was a real positive communal feeling. You see
little of that now [95]

With the change in both the,Topulation and its needs, CONTACT
also modified its services. Now, in addition to the crash pad, it main
tains a long-term group home for youngsters referred through .the

jcbildAvelfare and uvenile justice systems, a drUg.rehabilitation facil-
ity, and twenty-eight beds for runaways and homeless youth.

A staff review of the circumstances bringing youngsters to the crash
pad disclosed :

After a careful analysis of the sample we were impressed by how few cases
could be classified as traditional runaway casesby this we mean cases when the



child can ,return home, where the problems that precipitated the runaway epi-
'lode where within the range of turbulent adolescence, which could be resolved
through directed family counseling. MU

A -random sampling of client records revealed that only 16 percent
of thd youna.cters could return home and _even those who could be
reconciled with families; cited emotional abuse parents, parental
alcoholism and threats ,of physical violence.. Additionally, the data
showed "flat 24 percene of the clientS 'had been thrown out of their ,
homes; 8 percent were chronic runaways and had been nut in the street'
for over a year; 10 percent of the youth had no family or resources

:whatsoever and that 14 percent of the group had intolerable conditions
at home and needed to ;find immediate shelter. IloweVer, the highest
,proportion of the pophlation-28 percent--were youngsters who were
AWOL from a group or foster home placement in the child welfare or
juvenile' justice systems. Cases taken from the sample fvhieh fall into
this category are: -

Female, aged 16: Bemoved from mother by court due to physi
cal abusehas been in' 16 different foster care residences.

Female, aged 15: Placed in foster care since birth,ran away
from group home.

' Male, aged 15 : Thrown out by mother due to fight between boy
and step-father. Placed in, group home at 'age 9has been in 7
different group homes.

Female, aged 16: Abandoned by fatherplacedij_g soup home
!.by friend of family.
' Tepale, aged 17: Separated from family at early agemany

fiegrneyts in group homes.
:..Sfalli,iged 17 : Thrown out of group homehas history of many

..E,P
yemale, aged 13: Beaten by motherplaced by court in foster

careran away from group hope.
Female, aged 16 : Illegitimateproblems with mother and step-

'', fatherphiced in_group.home-for,last-Ovo years.
CONT4C3proVides shelter, food and/ emergency, clothing to 20

runasN7a.ys and homeless youth between 13-
home in which 8 young women over se
in an effort to break the cycle of .su

.sidering =the extent of theAftnneless
beds. do not'go very .far.
Emergency Shelters

. e t .

- The Emergency'. 'llelter was cstablishectIn 1929, at a' peried wl en
there *ere -very limited social programs available to 'transient and
homeleSs adult men ih Nevi,..`inrk. During the Depression; the agency, . ,,-,WaS involved in operating soup kitehenSi.and froin4hat time, the pro-
grain has focused on the plight orne&61,:';Then lifibTg City. Althouh
there was early evidence that a iargOtiPtilAtion of \young males also..

inhabit the Street; there were fevitjaCe0frering helpto-young per.sOns
over the age of 16 and under 21.

Every year since 1955.Subatnatialiiminbers of young people frt.= 16.20 years ,
of age have beCome.liOnieless upon New tirk City Streets. Several thousands of
these. have come to the 'attention of the social service agencies.each yearwith
'appeals for aid. ,The' experience of the agencies bas.been that only a ,fraction, of ,,
.those requiring assistance could be placed in emergency care programs; unless the"
needy person was a drug abuser, under the jurisdiction of,the courts or severely

and also operates a group
enteen, can remain\ six months

val through prostitution. OM-
outh population, twenty -eight



handicapped. Those who did not fit in these'categorieS were plaCed in limited or
oceasloually unsultable.facilities .which were available.{97]

Ii{ 1963, the Emergency Shelter began to concentrate solely on.pro-.

.vision of services to homeless young men between the ages. of 16
through 20. Currently, the program provides alternatives to street life
by offering .immediate food, housing, counseling, remedial education
and job training to 30 young men at. One time. The average length of
Stay is from six to ten weeks. There- is strong pressure on youths to
securesome kind of employment and upon receipt of his first paycheck,
a young man contributes a speeified amount to the program for room
and board, in ,order to reinforce his comniitment to stay off the streets
and engage in legal employment. "This is a l'adical.cOncept for many
young people, such as one graduate who previously supported himself
by using a toy pistol to stick up elderly gentlernen and their young fe-,
male companions as they emerged from midtown'hotelS in the early
afternoim. This particular yoting man eventually escheWed street -life
to take advantage of EmergencyShelter's remedial education program,
entered the. City University system and worked" to obtain a. degree in
audio-visual arts:. Most of, the young men-in the program are at "high
risk," haVing few ,vocational., skills and eligible only for entry level-,
jobs with little possibility of a career ladder. ;

Funding for the Emergency Shelter is-at bare minimum level, mostly
trom'private donations. As a consequence

Requests for admission exceed the. Shelter's ability to supply Services. Due to:
lack of room and staff, over 1,000 referrals have been turned away annually. [98].' 'Declares the.Executive'DirectOr:

.

There are thousands out there. We can only lake in a ratio of 1 to 3. There Is
no real interest on the Dart of the general public. People have.more syMpathy for
older men than they do for youth. [99]
Group-Live-In-E,perienee (GLIE)

GLIE; a community based program, originated in the Bronx in
1967" for the. purpose of advocacy on behalf of the many families
living in the largest low income project in the City. The program

..was establishedin association with the lodal.Iloman Catholic Church
and word soon spread thrOUghout the community that. GLIE was ii
safe place to come ,to. Parents started using the program facilities to
discuss their fears of gangs, as well as their fear of their. .own chil-
dren. Gang members used the bacicyard. to-meet and negotiate with
other gangs; trying to work out disagreements through -discussion.
Other younosters also used. the program as haven. and staff soon
noticed that many yOUng people had no place to:go after rap sessions
were over in the evenings. Soon, GLIE-had twelve homeless; youths
sleeping overnight on the storefront floor: By 1972 iii response to
the evident need for service, GLIE developed its first. group home
for adolescents in. crisis and in 1975, received its .charter as comnin-
nity based child care agency

For the most part,, the majority, of hornelesS youngsters coming to
'GLIE are Bronx. resident& They are local young people. *lig have

become. detached from parents althongh the family residence may be
-located just one block "away.. Many of the youngsteis have taken up

residence in-communes or cliques in the thousands of abandoned build
ings of the...South Bronx. Although other cliques, such as theBilkers



or 7- Immortals c, be-found on the Lower East.Side or in Brooklyn,
the South Bronx, with its wasteland of empland decaying buildings,
offers many more sites for occupancy. Whes in the-fifties , the gangphenomena; existed -.;,for fighting purposes and the "rumble'''. was acommon occurrence, Present . day cliques exist hasically ap alter; ]native living style for homeless youngsters. .

The gang , membership is' composed mostly of School diop-outs,, truants,. tinemployed teenagers; and youngsters with , police records. The typical memberusually ' does; not receive the attention he needs at home from his family, andso, to 1111.th1e :void, he. grdvitaten to. the local or neighborhood gang.; This. gangsupplies' him with the identity and status he is seeking; and as a result, fierceloyalty, its meiribershipjs developed, [100]
Although cliques are unperManent and yOungsters drift' in andout Of membershith-ln.genelral their lifestyle is,based on well definedsocial "structures, each perhon having his own role, responsibilities

and'.entitlenients- Someone will be the parent '.; someone else the baby.
They ,Will even bring in pets. Tbey. sleep on mattresses on 'the floor;their only clothing is what they have on. They get, their -food frothripping off supermarkets or as handouts from local-Storekeepers,
friends and neighbors who may have known them since birth.' Some-

times, 'a youth' will even go back to his original home when: a hated
adult is. known to be absent-7th take a Shower, pick up some clothingand: Ood.,Often; the youngsters'becOmnexpert electrielans andplUmb-ers, learning how to hook up their buildings to the power and light
Systems the City: has previously turned off. L iife in an abandonedbdilding is foo haid for anyone to make it on their owii but cliquemembers look out for one another, share possessions and call them--(selves a "family." Although Cliques' feel they. help and,protect peoPle
in the neighborhood, in; fact; they support theMselVes at the neighbor-
hood's expense,..by hustling, robbing, purse Snatching,,sellingdrUgs
atid-numbers. Sy the time homeless youth reach GLIB,

They are all, "graduates" from bitter backgrounds. They iinve their.cieden-tints. They-come from the street. From crumbling tenements. pee-stained hall-Ways, at dope, street-gang rituals: stink sidewalks, broken homes, Tieing teach-..ers,' crooked. textbooks, slick landlords, abusive cops,. rich, preachers,. junior-,
ihigh-achool-drokut-hooliey-playing party addicts.: [101] ,

GLIE, with its eniphasis on community people caring.for cominu-nit7 youth, has grown frotna storefront operation to a program 'of-fering three temporary care shelters where thirty. adolescents, aged
,11717 can stay from three to eight months ;:tWo crash pads'where 19youthS remain up to two weeks and a reentry :program: called LastStop Where 14 youngsters, prepa4over' tune, for. independent"living, in Last Stop; ' four to six youths, reside. an apartment'a counselor who:teaches suck as cOoking; Cleaning,',shep-
]ping:' and ':maintaining the 'residences. To .qualify, for %List, Stop, -a.-youth !rink between..16-17' years oldf;:able to maintain passinggrades -in , schOOl;: have , job 'and, defined life goals.

At any given time, with all -beds full,' GLIE is , able to.help only.65-70 young people. According to Sister Lorraine Reilly, in the South
Bronx aloUe there are:75,000 homeless Youth.
Hot Line *Cares,

Ten years ago a group of young men in Spanish Harlem, caalledthe Committee for theWeak was approached by a heroin addict



seeking help. The group was unable to locate a drug treatment pro-
gram for the young man and he died in front of them, in the street,
from an oveidose. In response to his death and the obvious need for
referral servicesHot Line Cares was started;The program was ini-
tiated in conjunCtion with the ,Ilnion Settlement Association which
provided space- and fund& With the budget crisis in New York City
and ensuing cutbacks in social programs. Hot Line Cares' was forced
to vacate its premises and funding.ceased. All program staff are un-
salaried_and. the executive director works in a grGup-home at night to
support himself so he can keep Hot Lin6 Cares open, and operating
on weekdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Hot Line Cares finds that the major percentage of youngsters calling
in for help are of Hispanic background, particularly in, cases when
there is conflict between recently arrived Puerto Rican parents and
youngsters over customs and tradition&

The deterioration of the close-knit family unit in our society frecinently results
In the youth feeling alienated by their parents. An additional confusion is added
to the Hispanic family where the parents experience a culture/shock when they
are confronted,with this seemingly "loose" lifestyle, so much Alfferent than what
they know from their own experiences as youths in Hispanic cultures elsewhere.
The consequence is a community In East Harlem of many non-communicating
families, resulting in many runaways am l/or homeless youth ; with our agency
being the, only service In East Harlem dejilIng with this specific problem 1102]

Hot Line Cares is basically a telephone crisis intervention and re-.
fermi agency. Some callers get the, help and counseling they need over
the phone; others subsequently come into the agency for referral to
medical care' and shelter. In addition, the programafter careful screen-
ing, will also place homeless youth aged 14-18 in one of seven tem-
porary safe homes in the community for a period of several weeks.
While providers of these voluntary shelters do not receive any financial
reimbfirsement for helping youth, Hot Line Cares pays for youngsters'
meals and toiletries..

Faced with a bleak financial picture, staff exudes both determination
and desperation as they continue to offer service& Without question,
there is a great need for programs in this high ris neighborhood and
it must be hoped that the, commitment of Hot me Cares will not
falter.
Independence House

In 1910, Independence House Was founded to provide a short-term
halfway house, for male offenders aged 16-21 who had been in prison
and were an process of release into the community. By 1972, the pro-..
gram began to see many homeless youth among its ex-offenders and
since that time, most of its young men are in the frotheless group cate-
gory, whether, they are referred- via the correctional system or local

community-agencie&
For the 143-21*age group, there is a great, need for residential.servicesovhich can

offer immediate food and-shelter.. meet health 'slid job needs and help prepare.-
Youths for independent living.. There are uncounted thousands of these youths In .

New York City. with no stable home or legitimate-means of suppoit, who wander
the streets, linstlingor stealing to survive. With .public funding focused on the.
age' 1.6-.and-under, category, only, a handful of programs serve the 16-21 year:

The homeless young men who come to Independence House are gen-
.

erally 'a mixed population., The 'Executive Director feels that some
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_have tried the 42nd Street scene but are turned off by it, uncomfortable'
with prostitution. Other youths are long-time street people without
stable homes, who live one clay.with cousin, the next day with a friend
.and drift endlessly from One insecure situation to another. Too, there
are systems youngsters from ,foster care and group homes; who have
become so' dependent on institutional structures that they are unable to
assume quasi-independent roles.

Some of these youths have been arrested for 'stealing and others are prime
candidates for getting into trouble. They don't want to join the growing ranks of
'lifelong dangerous dependents and Independence Hpuse represents their commit-
meat to struggle into productive adulthood. lot every, Tom, Dick and Harry needy
Independence ,HOnse but these three did : Tom; 17, was put in the street by, his
Parents, worked and attended school during one month at Independence House
and continued his progress after arranging to live with his aunt. Dick; 19,came tc.
Independence House for three months, in lieu of detention at 'liken Island.

. worked, saved' over $400 and received probation from the court. Harry, 21, servedone year in Elmira ,for robbeu, became functionally literate during two months
at Independence House, and noW works as i super.. of the building where he
lives. [104],

Independence House prepared to meet the immediate needs of
thirty youths. It provides food, shelter, recreation; counselingand edu-
cational and vocational helP)Over ,an average period of two weeks.
There' .is a very strong. airiphasis placed on employment, Of any kind

at any level, from the most menial task to handling out leaflets in . .

Fokmerly, Independence House received all its funding from the
criminal justice system. However; when its three-year deinonstration
grant ended, the prograni'.was stranded withont much support. ,The
program makes a tremendous'effort to raise private monies but this isa
tenuous solution, making it 'extraordinarily difficult to operatit within
a secure and relaxed prograni environment.
The DoorA Center of Alternatives

,

In 1970, group' of twelve yonng.professionals in the fields of _medi-
cine; psychiatry, law, educationi.Social work and the arts met'to discuss
their common concern about the paucity and, direction of health and
mental health facilities available to adolescents. They were deeply con-
cerned that the critical needs of youngsters were not "being met by tra-
4itional service' delivery systems, and that the youngsters most in need
of help would, thereforenot seek out` assistance. SubsequentlY, other
professionals were dTawn iii-bythe initial group and task forces set up
to look at the content and approach.tO ,programs tnbe provided in areas
of health, mental `health, drug abuse, \venereal:disease, sex'andfamily'
plannirig,ilutrition, 'social services, education, vocations, laW and ere-
'ative' arts: Ety.1.972,:'having developed its service framework and ob-
tained phySical Space; The Door began oPerations. Since that time, The
Door has offerect free services and alternatiVes to troubled and needy
young people,,aed

A visit to The Donr is like a fantasy; an\ exciting melange of primary.
'colors, free flowing spaces, music and huge pots of plants; a place;
.where 'youth can choose from -a-Seembiglt unlimited list of .activities.

';There is a constantly moving kalaidoscope of youngsters; meeting in °a,
large circle for drug abuse counseling; scurrying Off to get advickin the

center; weaving panther-like in deep concentration in a martial
arts class. There are swarms of young people, 400-425 per day; some



sitting, waiting foi pre-natal counseling and complete physical exami-
natiOns some hurrying to the dining room for the free evening meal
and others setting off to participate in a dance or theatre workshop.
Everyone has a schedule and planned activity; there is no "hanging
out" at The Door.

The heart of The Door is the S.O.S. Service. It provides social crisis
intervention to desperate: youngsters needing emergency shelter, food
and clothing. It'is hei'e that hoineless youth first come,-hoping to find
an alternative to sleeping in cold hallways or on bus terminal

hoping

.According to Julie Glover, Director of S.O.S., many different types of
youngsters need this kind of help. There: are young people from disin-
tegrated and non-functional families where parents do, not serve as a
support system because they themselves do, not have any life skills to
pass along to -their children. There are youngsters who have been
thrown out of the home because they are pregnant, stay out too late or
use drugs. There are .walkaways, who walk out because they cannot
get along with their mother's boyfriend. There are young people who
have organic or educational impairments or mental illnesses which the
family finds too frustrating to handle. There are youngsters from in-
stitutions who have had _t

no appropriate family iystems, little after-eare, no skills in decision making
and are tremendously dependent. They are discharged by institutions to the street
_or, to programs that no longer ekist. The youngster never understands what is .

. planned for him and many times the agency discharge plan is In fact,- inappro-
priate. [105]

A brief report on S.O. S and homeless young people states that
Most (more than 80 percent) of the young people who come to s.as. have

experienced difficultly in their relationship with their families to the point where
either the young-persons, the parents, of both feel that, for the time being at:
least, it is not advisable for the young person to return or continue to live at
home. More than half (62 percent) of the young people seen in S.0 S.' feel that
it is not advisable or possible to live with their families; this figure is particu-
larly notable when one considers that 57 percent of these young people are age
18 or under. [100] ,

In the 14-month period, August 1975September.1976, S.O.S. identi-
fied 507 ,youngsters who were homeless and lOoking for emergency
places to stay. The data shows that

es
681 of these young people were placed for at least one night in a residence,,28
young people returned home to their families, 38 young people found emergency
shelter with friends, 3 decided to leave the City that night and 57 young people
"returned to the street," 34 of them because The Door was unable to find them
any kind of emergency residence facility and 23 because they were unwillingto
accept. the emergency residential placement that The _Door recommended. ' (In
many cases, the only resources the S.O.S. staff were able to locate on an miler,
gency basis were Bowery missions or Cflrug Programs, both of which might be
inappropriate to the young-fason's needs.) [107] \

In fact, the extreme scarcity of available shelter results _.

Iii the referral of many young people to public facilities such as transportation
terminals, hospital waiting rooms and city sponsored shelters "for those with no
heat.in their homeS." [108]

As far back, as 19731 the Department of Health,' Education andMel-
fare identified The Door as a model peogram and began to present it
as such at national conferences. Since then, The Door has won inter-
national recognition from the governments of Argentina, MexiCo and



Venezuela and his been visited by thousands of professionals inter
eted in seeing this innovative center. In fact, :.

When 'Secretary- of ' Health,. Education and Welfare, Joseph Califano, . _wee
, ;developing policy recomMendatione' on teenage regnaney, an H.E.W. tusk force

was especially impressed with representatives of The Door and their ideas on
meeting the needs of hard-tareach adolescents.' [109] .

With all this public recognition and demonstrated effectiveness of
'service, one" might surmise: that funding for. The Door readily avail-
able...In fact; it'is not..AlthOugh the agency has put together a patch-

wokk- of categorical from Federal State add local. sources its
funding 'is 'actual lY precarious..

."The funding situation is disastrous, reported The.DoOr's director, Dr. James
-__Turanekl,:'wholgoes around Muttering over the $300,000 educational and .voca-

tional grant the -centeriost-in..Decemper and the $200,000 health-and manpower
training one -expiring next, summer-and: wondering which services to cut . .
"We are in a state of continual financial crisis." [110] !'

The Door; a national model program; serving thousands of young-
sten each year, faces ,on-going funding insecurity and the
lack of places to:refer, homeless youth. Surely, The Door needs better
options than'the Newark AirPort Lounge where it sends youngsters to
sleeP in winter because it is heated; nd there are mrpimps.
Ritrigdecty 7atitlt ;COordinating Council (R.Y.C.C.)

The Runaway Youth Coordinating Council is located in NaSsau
CountyyLOng Island, home of many middle class faMilies. In the early
1970's local social service, agencies began to receive calls from.young-
sters .asking for' heiP. Many of these young people; had been .having
family difficulties' during the pre-adolescent period but When adoleg-
cence became ,.full-blown, they either ran away or were eventually

-thrown out of the home'.In1976 R.Y C C was established to meet: the'
needs of these yoUngsters. . '!

One of the major causes of family, difficulties in Naisau County
springSfrom the economic pressure of ,rising property taxes and the at-

tendant necessity, for both parents to work to support the family life-
style. As..a result of increased 'financial stress, youngsters in conflict
over parental culture and language are being' told to leave' cOmrotini=
.ties densely pepelated'byitalian and-Jewish fandlies. Numerous other
youths'` are being. forced. Out becaues of Substantial:parental alcohol;
physical and seival abuse. . . ,;

Before coming to .R.Y.C.'for help, :many of the young people are
able' negotiate,on their dWn for Zeveral weeks by hiding out in large
homes'` of friends where youngsters- can remain unnoticed. However,
upon eyentnal::discoVery,:.the friend's parents, fearing: legal action;
usually turn the youth 'Out:. _

DOring the first eighteen months of operation; R.Y.C.C. rePorted the
.f011Owing demographic dat9 on the 294 youths it had housed [111] '
Ethnicity (pereant)

Black
:Hispanic
Other ".

*Sex
". Male

Female
129
1-.!15



Age (percent) :
-16 to 18
12 to 15

Distance run from home (percent) :
Under 10 miles 60
Oxei 10 miles 40

Living situations of youth requestingtervice (percent)
i Pushed out of home 2T

Left by, mutual agreement of parent and youth 20.

Came to program from living situation other than original home 23
Away from home without parental consent_ 30

Disposition. (Pereent)
, Went in a variety of directions,,(relatives, friends, independent living)

not necessarily, by choice but out Of. necessity 8
Chose to live'on their own 19
Went to foster care '

Returned tetheir parents
In testimonY, dated October 17, 1977, before the-New -York Senate

Standing Committee on Social Services and the Assembly Standing
Committee on Child Care, Pat 'Walsh Bambino, Executive Director of
R.Y.C.C., stated :

The United States Department of Health; Education and Welfarelde6nes the
runaway episode as "an incident in which a youth under 18 years of age absents
himself or herself .from his, or her home or legal residence without the permigsion
of his or her parents or legal guardian." Our.response to this in the past involved
'developing individually oriented services in order to help .yonth cope with his/
her,internal crisis. Our experienies have not found this to bee completely ac
curate interpretation or response. .31any of the young people whom we service.
ran,away in,response to either being pushed out of 'their family or in response to

'family strew; they, cannot copewith, including physical and sexual abuse Of the
294 youths serviced. 33 Percent were away from home without. parental permis-
sion ; but 43 percent were either pushed Mt, ejected from the home, or.away by
mutual agreement of parents and youth. And 80 percent were over the age of 16
years. (112]

.

Sanctuary

88

'In 1972, the Sanctuary, firogram evolved as an informal response to
the needs of other community agencies in Suffolk County, Long Island,
which saw an increase 'in the number of runaway youth in the area:
With the allocation of 'funds through the Runaway Youth Act, Sinptu-
arY was formally established and became' one of five, model programs
in the Nation for its effectiveness in providing aftercare service for
runawayy youth..

Suffolk County, ninety4percent suburban, is composed of a middle
iand 'upper class population living in one family homes, and on large

estates in the affluent residential pockets of. Dix Hills and Huntington.
ere too, there are, economic pressures related to rising real estate

to es, and a notably high incidence of parental alcohol abuse. A large
.. nu ber, of Dix Hills youths' also report parental incest.

It s unusual for a youngster in this "area .to try and Make it on hiS
own. b living in an abandoned gasoline station for these suburban
youths J't is common 'to live for ar,while in a friend's garage. 'With an
abundan 'Of food in the home and lack of supervision by 'parents,
it is quite asy kir a youngster to belidden. sheltered and fed'
the young erson is finally discovered ,ami being deSperate, comes to

`Sanctuary, sizesnp his basic problem this way. "I'm ieally.healthY.
My home situ tion is making me ill." [113]



'Sanctuary maintains a coordinated network with other social service
.

agencies to try and get assistance for young people and also places
youngsters in thirty private homes made available on a temporary
basis by inemliers oft the community. However, after the temporary
period is over, Sanctuary is finding it increasingly Difficult to return
youths to their homeS and has had to change its initLiI program goals.,
Originally, -Sanctuary had planned on the reconciliation of at least
60 percent of the youngsters with their families. 'die program has sub-
sequently concluded that at optimum, only 47 oereent of the youths
could possibly be returned home.'Even this figure presents the staff
with severe problems because of the ri4e it) adole.scent suicides which
are occurring as youngsters are se' back to their families. Sandy
Booth, Coordinator of Sanctuaryrs-Aes, "I'm totally depressed. Here
we are, picked as one of HEW'sht.y aftercare programs; but we can't
do much." 1114] "

rograms differ in tradition, scope and
s. First, there is a very, real shortage
elter available to homeless youths.
bed space and when their own facili-
rnatives for help. Programs usually
helter for another young person and
n of some State or City licensing or

In conclusion, although these
service, all face common proble
of emergency or permanent sl
Programs can offer only limited
ties are full, staff have few alt
call one another, pleading for
they; are all usually in violati
health code. Nevertheless, prog .ains do in fact put youngsters on the;
floor, couches and mattresses, railier,than turn them back to the streets.

A second Problem concerns the length of time a young person. is able
to remain in a program. Becatise of Federal regulations, youth are

. only supposed to stay in shelter for several weeks. Whiled this does
give youth some breathing spa c and head rest, almost all energy is
,devoted to workingout the nex shelter arrangement, the, next step, in
a. hand-to-mouth existence., You h do not have a secure period during
which they can assess their lo g-term goah and make positive and

`'constructive decisions for their -future. Faced by the continual inse-
curity of 7r1017" on' for next week' bed and tomorrow's food, young peo-
,ple do not - :;). -,pportunity to get, themselves together. Programs
too, find the -. difficult to manage. Says Under gl.:'

The two week residence requirem ht we think Is unrealistic. We frecjuently
find it necessary to-keep young p rson with us one-month, two months, even
three'months befOre we can help the solve their problem. [115] '

Although the years between ixtecn and twenty are a period 'when
society 'expects many; pe pie to-formulate life decisions, honie-,
less youth are\deprived of thi natural growth process because they
are so totally leaking, ib other st pports.

Progams find th in general, traditionalsocial .Service
systems are ufirespousive-444 outh. Alternative program personnel -,

... consider themselves as adversaries with-agendies and as advocates for I

youth who do not posSess-the§lall, sophistication'or iintience to wn-
--ravel-bureakteratie,-WilA and force-the systems to respond. Programs
rcall- welfare centers dean-Wally. initiating legal actions against the
'Department/of' Social Services in cases where the public agency has:
refused to-ipvii- public assistance funds to"..an eligible youngster. Staff
stmtch facts of age, residency and einotional problems irk order to get
youths into child welfare programs. Particularly frusti7ating in crisis
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centers is the inability to reach Child Protective Services personnel
often,.child abuse hotlines go unanswered.

Finally, many of the alternative programs suffer from grave finan-
cial instability. FUriding for homeless youth is limited and comes pre-
dominantly from the Runaway Youth Act. Programs often admit
youngsters, kribivingfillly Well they will never be reimbursed and fiu,ist
further stretch tleir overextended budget& A basic fear, of almost all
staff is that their funds will evapoi.at6 and they will have to.close their
doorsleaving homeless' youngsters without any positive options at
all.

DATA ANALYSTS

In order to. Obtain .a.comprehensive picture of hOmeless young peo-
.ple, eighleek'interviews were conducted oflicialS of 'New York
State. and City,ns well as with representatives of the voluntary agen-
cieS and alternative program& Everyone was very cooperafive in com
pleCing the Interview Form althoughit.was usually asserted most in-
formation was based on front-line' impressions,.opiniOns and -feelings.,
rather than liaid data In general, it was fairly simple to get estimates
and some consensus, abOut age,. ethnicity, plade of origin,' hying situa
lion prior to program contact, parental lifestyle, educational perform
ance level, medical and legal problems, and youths' prior counseling.
However, there was no general.agreernent on the size, of the homeless
yontli populatiOn:While profframs are able to indicate the numbers of

' youngsters they serve and Sose they must turn to the street for
Ia.& of space, thece.is no .present method developed to accurately de
termine the hiddeb youth who remain unknown to the-service network
and do not approach prograins for assistance. The persons interviewed
estimated. that the :number of homeless young people ranges. from
10,000- 200,000 at one: time (static) and 10,000400,000 thrOughout one
year (4narniC).

Using the Bureau of 'Census figures to put the youth population in
perspective,. the 1970 figures show there were 734.235 youthS, aged 13
to 17 living in New .York City.. [116] Projections made by the:foster
care system, of the current' number of youths *aged 12-18. indicate a
probableopopylatiOn.bf' .688.200 . in 1980 and 678,800 in-1985. [117]
froweva: there is no reliable way to predict what' percent of these
young people Will be forced out of their homes and join the ranks of
homeless youth. . '

At-the conclusion. of the interviews, de New,York programs were,
also asked to comment on changes they have seen in the hoMeless youth
population. TheSe impressions and findings are strikingly similar to
those mentioned by progniths-nationwide:

. 0!
...epproximate number .of .homele.ss youth' contacting agency in one

The natuie.of response to thiS question depended largely on type of
agency asked and syStems. replied they saw only as many y,Outheas
ther:conld handle: This answer, should not' imply -there are not more
homeless youths needing help, merely that referrals to these agencieS
arc made on the basis of-bed Space available and When the facilities.
km, full, intake ceases.

s.Tlie alternative:programs .eStiinated they served from 200 to 10,000
hotheless. youths in one Year.:While one program. noted it can assist



only One out of every ,four youths coining for assistance, two other ,
programs' state they an provide service to only one out of every
five yontlia turning the remainder back to thatreets. Three. programs .

indicate they do not.turn, 'anyone away and house ,young people il-
legally, rather than reject/them. Staff in two programs take youngsters
home,with them, when necessary:
Percentage of ale and f

Of 18 interView. forms, 15
females:

Br kout by sea* Sunsber of
Majority of population served:

80 to 80 percent -- ---_______ _ _ ___ 11
60 percent female- . 4

Eleven pro.grams see more niales than females. This does not neces-
sarily mean there are more hornel males than femalet but that more
males are coining to these program_ for serVices. Of the four programs
which serve more 'females than ma es, one program caters predomi-
nantly to Hispanic youth, one pro m has a reputation for having
bed spaces available for females an the two remaining programs are
located in the suburbs
Average age of make and fenwle

Eighteen interview forms were comple
.4

Average age of males served (in years)

! 17
18 - i 4
15 7 i.
14

3s-.
Fifteen interview forms were completed ior females; 3 programs

:do not serve females.
IAverage age of females served (in years) : Program+

Number of

5
17 2
16 4

Responses concerning the average age Youths Served was skewed,
because Some agencies only care for youngsters until they reach 16,
while other agencies do'not adMit young _people until after they have

*reached their 16th biithday. Taking this bias into account, the major-
"ty of programs indicate the',.average age of males betw,een 16-18: In

ntrast, the average age of females appears to be somewhat younger.
,(notwithstanding the fact there are 3,fewer forms alailable) .

Closer analysis shOWs., that 11 program note, the average age of
1)males to 1&17-18.; 5..prograrns indicate the primary ageas 15116. The

data on females indicates only 7 programs find the average age tobe
17-18 and six progrrips,iisgess the average age us 15-16. There were
no specific reasons given to .explain the cause of the' 'average age
differential.



Ethnicity
Of 18 interview forms, 15 were complete 3 programs had no

data.
Etknte breakout

Number of
Majority of population served: programa

40 to 80 percent Black 10

55 percent Hispanic r 2

60 to 90 percent White 3 ,

As expected, the agencies serving a high c ,iicentration of black
youngsters are the correctional and juvenile jus ice systems composed
primarily of 'minority youths. Two programs eporting n high per
centage of Hispanic youths are physically situa d in Hispanic com-
munities in the South Bronx and in East arleni Two of the
Programs reporting most of the youth. they ser e are, hits and are
located in suburban areas.

The percentage of Hispanic and white popula ion in di erent pro-
grams is *related to geographical locations. Ilow ver, ther is a high
city-wide incidence of black youth served and Oncentrated mainly
in the systems.
Piave of origin

Of ;18 interview forms, 16 were completed.

Place. Of Origin
Nion

Population :
prop

100,percent loeal
90 percent local
75 percent local
00 percent local

The majority. of youths served are local yOung _people. However,
.other youngsters needing; service come from the Xidwest, East Coast,s'
Puerto, Rico, Haiti, Guatemala,' Santo Domingo and the Virgin
Islands:In some of these latter instances, families send youths to.New
York to stay, with relatives or friends. Upon arrival, youths often
discover (the -planned living situations are, inappropriateand find them-
selves stranded without other personal resources or financial support.(

Living aituationPrior to prograin contact
Of 18 interview forms, 5 were not completed.

Number of
Living situation : programa

Corning !rpm original home
Coming fkom mixed sources 8
Coming from community support network 1

This question proved confusing, to staff because New York .Oiti
youth do not usually leave home and come directly to programs for
assistance. Instead, youngsters experiMent with a\ number of alterna- -

tire:situations ; staying with sympathetic relatives, friends, in parks,
empty houses, and then beginning the process again. `,..There is C011-5
tinual drifting from one living situation to another. based on changing
needs, as well as willingness) of-Sromeone to provide shelter, without.
making demands.the youth cannot accept.
Y olith.eaming from other systems \

Of the 12 interview 'forms completed, agencies indicated the follow-

. 1
ing proportions were. AWOL from fOSter homes ' group homes deten.-
tion, hospitals and mental health facilities:

er bf
ama

8
1
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Number ofYouths coining from other systems (percent) : programs
,... 8 ,

20 8
80 ; 8

40/59
40 tl 1

, 1
60 1

According to the data, six programs,feel that from.29-35 percent of
hotheless youths are coming out of placement in the sYstems.

Comments about the foster-care -system include
!At ieast 5%48% of the youths /are AWOL every (10. They come back, in and

These nits children of the st
placement. A,

These kldS\ are discharged by
item is responsible until 18.

The greatest number that le
because these programs did no
take.in.PINS and JDs for,more.

te=-they have run through the whole field of

he child, care systeniat 161/2 although the sys-
. ,

e do so .from the voluntary placement agencies
alter their Staff or training when they began to
obey, ' . .. '

; The child welfare system wo i't touch youngsters 16 and AM, nor will they take
/ the kid back if he leaves. Th . try to dump the older kid because of their be-

havior problems and refet\ the i out of the child care system.
Parentalliving style II

Of 18 interview forms, 17. were completed; 1 agency did not collect
this data.

Parenta Number of
programs

Youths living with single ent (and possible "friend") (45 to 95 15
Youths living with original parents (35 to 40 pct) 1
Youths living 'with origina and stepparent (30 to 60 pct) 1

The vast majority homelesS youth come from singlo porent or
reCombined household . Many families are composed of multi-fathers,

clg," boyfriends a d girlfriends. It is impossible to discern wheth-
er these "friends" play parenting roles ,for youth or are only in the
house/to meet needs of the mother or father. 'The suburban programs
indicated the majority of, their youth come from intact homes of two
original parents or Parent and step- parent by remarriage.
Educational,perf orMaitce level of youths

Of 18 interview forms, 12 indicated a specific performance level
figure; 6 rograms gave no estimate, but reported the level is severely
deficient.

Number of
Education performance, grade level : programs

6

4

1
I 2`4 2

2

Analysis of t e data shows that half the programs estimate educa-
tional 'perfoi a ice level at 7-8 grade and the other half assess per-
formtince at 5 article. In both cases, the average `Chronological age, of
youths is at le i st 15 years'of age..'
Percentage of th, wit medzcal problems:mayor types

Of is intery w fo is, 17 were Completed; 1 agency could not esti-
Mate the nature r inc Bence of medical problems.

\ 3



Number of -

Youths having medical problems (percent) : .
problems

\. :100 '
7

90,
. 1

80:
2

50,
3

p,
. 1.

,ith one exception, programs/indicate that 5'0-100 percent of: the

horneless need medical care. The most commonly mentioned problems

are: Raled by'

of health problem :
moot common

enereal disease . : 11

ental
10

Malnutrition
5

Pregnhncy
3

Vision
3

Sickle cell anemia
2

Drug abuse
2

Alcohol abuse
1

.. The medical problems surely reflect conditio ncountered in a 'pre- ,.

carious street lifedProbleins of alcohol and dru se were indicated

by a suburbiln program. .

Percentage of youtkwithlegal problems---major types

Of 18 interview forms, 16 were completed; 2 agencies did not'have
involvement with youths' legal problems. , Number of

;Youths boring legal problems (percent) :
programa

100,
.' ' 3.

00, 3

80'
..,;\ ,

50
', 2

40'
° 1

30
r. '1 2

20
,14

5
. , 1

Corrections and juvenile justice systems account for youths havincr

i100 percent involvement with the law; other agencies report youths" .I

legal difficulties as shoplifting, PINS petitions, breaking and tering

and juin;ng over subway turnstiles to avoid payment of fares. 'There

was no indication homeless youths are involved in serious crimes or are

part of the violent offender population... .
ki

Percentage of /youths having, hadprior counseling . 1;

Of 18 interview forms, 16 were completed ; 2 agencies indicated t eyi
...,

have ii access to data. Number of \,

You having had prior counseling (percent) :
109

. .

,-..,

. 50

1
80

20
10,

2 \:
. I

MOSt ofthe youthsliave received counseling from sc ools, probation

officers, mental health. clinics, during prior program p dcements an

in using other social services: Included are some comment in the effecL

tivenessof counseling:,
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,They've had every kind of counseling. We get them at the end of the line.They've been brainwashed and nothing happened. They are severely emotion-lly deprived and their.heeds are massivoi'
All the systems played the hot potato game and passed the kid along. No one .had any intention of remedying the problem,
Counseling has had no impact on the problem.,They've been,through the servicen111 and'itliasn't met their needs.

Eetimated Ittim' ber o f homeless youth city-wide
.. .Sixteen. programs (excluding the two agencies on Long Island)'were asked to respond ; 0 estimates were made; 7 programs could notestimate a total number.

Number ofTotal hindeless you thin NYC (static) (in thousands) :200, 000 programa
.100, 000

275, 000
220, 000
310, 000 _
1

Two programs asked to qualify their figures. In one case a programthought the static capacity is 20,000, but the dynamic, capacity is
actually ,100,000. Likewise an additional program stated the static
eapacity is 75,000 at any one time but the yearly dynamic capacity isactually closer to 400,000.

Number ofTotal homeless youth in NYC (dynamic) (in thousands) : programa400,000
1.200,000
2-. 100,000
320,000
210,000
1

A sumniary of data reveals: ,
More homtless males than females come into social service programs.
Average age Of homeless ,males is 17-18; homeless-females arelikely to be younger; 15-16.;
Ethnicity of homeless youth corresponds to geographical loco:-tion ; in New York City, the population is predominantly black;

in sub. 1)S, it is mainly White.
Mo., homeless youth are local young people and come' from

nearby communities. \
Homeless youth use various techniques to survive; many youthscome for help after contact ith'other systems..
Homeless youth in New Yoilc City are usually from single par-

ent or recombined families; in Suburbia:, they come from familieswith two parents. . . .

Educational performance level'of homeless youth ranges fromthird to eighth grades. .

Over 50 percent of the hormless youth have medical problems.
, The majority of ,homeless youth have had some type of coun-seling. .

Estimates of the static populationof homeless youth range from
10,000-200,000, with the most weight given to the 75,000-200,000'range:

.Estimates of the annual dynamic pOtnilation of homeless youth
range from 10,000-100,000 with the most weight given to ,the
100,000- 200,000 range.
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are sevetl comments and observations abOut,honieleSs'
youth by program staff:

Youngstera aro more desperate because we can't place them out of their homes.
They haven't slept anywhere. We find them In our lobby in the morning and had
to start a breakfast-program to-feed, them, There, is, more, chreille
drugs and incest.

There are more homeless youth mid a dearth of residences,. They are older
adolescents and they are more disturbed, potentially violent 'and hove a sense of
hopelesiness.

Adiakentsf are getting harder to deal with. They ure'getting desperate al!.

though they accept direction from un authority figure..
We know thera's an increase of ,the numbers of homeless youth outside although

our own poPulation remains stable duo to limited bed space. '

They are more violent and disturbed ; they have more Critical needs: There's
a lot of scapegoating of children.

There is a mere serious educational problem; it is more difficult to find jobs:
more kids are being arrested and sent up. /1

The youthsoure more Visible, frightened and nervous. They know we can't offer'
education;

TIffi.lionieless Is a lost population. There are more single parents now and more
famiiies:40e collapsing. ,

Ther&ore more younger street kids now. The number of homeless is increasing
and the demand for bed spa' has One up:

;There are no resources to offer them ; the government, has nothing to give but
promises ; the yOuth are younger, more hostile. more depressed.

There are more hardcore homeless; those who drop through the bureaucratic
cracks have more problems. There's more deterioration or,bousing and services;
less willingness to believe that anyone wants/help.

There's no increase in 'numbers and in superficial survivability iu the street.
The reproduction rate has grown and they are breeding more.

Suicide is our largest youth ,problem. The family situation is getting worse
and.famlly members are beating on one another as a way of coping: There's more
alcohol and Physichl abuse and we see the younger children warming up, next
In line. There are less coping mechanisths for kids now. The schools are dead,
the kids aren't into theniselves or anything else.

The :kidsrare sick anirthe families are sicker. It's going to be worse because
fewer can get back to their homes. There's an attitude of hopelessness and our
recidivism rate is very high. ,

We should be in prevention, but we aren't doing it. There's an attitude that'
if children can be seen and.not beard we'll be safe. ..

There are fewer resources, ..fewer residences. Society's attitude Is becoming
More punitive .towards the poor. Society doesn't want to give anything tayOuth.
There's a feeling that adolescents should not be taken care of. Adults are afraid
of youth. Yotith have no voice; no clout. .. .

Youth is much less trusting,' they are cool on the outside but a mess on the
inside. They think they are no good and they are all the more acting out with
not much control inside to stop them. :

Delinquency has become more serious in the last 30 years; we have more Serious
yonthfulcrimes. Youngsters can no. longer exist with`the emotional pain of their
families and they have to leave. We need overall counseling where the total
family is brought in.

CASE RECORDS AND INTERVIEWS

In order to enhance perspective, understanding and. bring freshness
and immediacy to the-, homeless youth problem, It was imperative to.

:
talk directly with young people about their situation and hear their
feelings about_ life without families, survival techniques used in meet-
big immediate needs and their long-range hopes and expectations; It
was also important to note similarities and differences between subur-
ban And urbail youngsters who had been forced to leave, to find out
what reasons they gave for their homeless condition and to try and
discover about their faMily situation. /'



Clients of the Rimaway Youth Coordinating Council could:not, be
p.orsonally interviewed because they are not centrally 'located butplaced in safe".hpuses'scattered throughout subizrban Nassau Conuty.
HoWever;iliscussionwith R.Y.C.C., program staff and two youth mem-
beriOlits AdYisory=CouncilzdiseloSed=that homeless young people

from families which
exiwet the young'person to get a high school diploma and go. college; to find aprofessional Job; to have a two-car garage. and :to out do their parents a little.
However, many of the parents do not have the timeto sit down and talk With theiryoungsters. Both parents work full time and :are in and out of the house. Or.the 'parents may be divorced and the mother may realize she can't handle theadolescent by herhelfvirhen she still has younger children. at hoMe. She. won'twant the younger, kids to be influenced by the older. He may be thrown Ant for
smoking pot or bemuse of his choice of friends. [118]

'Suburban youngsters have feew resources open to them 'for shelter
and employznent. first,, they explore their network of relationships
with and then, "hang out" in 'shopping centers 'and malls In
hopes of finding someone who will, provide them with, a place 'to sleep...

'Employment is difficult to obtain and sustain duo in part to the Prob.-
lentsP1 daily transportation to and from Work. In,lact, selling mari.
juana, is a.comition alternative to sleeping 'by the side of highways and
workingg in last food 'operations: In contrast to urban survival, tech-
niques,'homosekindity, prostitution and gang membership are not seen
as viable options and there is little mugging because, the income, areais too high." [119]

Ilozneless youth in the suburbs conic from predominantly middle-
, class families. Family size is relatively, small, and there are propor-
tionately more households with. two parents, whether, original or re-".
combined: Few youngsters are involied with the court or child welfare
systems and many homeless youngsters continue to'attend school.

The following.brief sketches illustrate reasonS"suburban youngsters'.are forced out of their home and deseribe something about the lywk-ground of their families. ". .

Susie, aged 16 One of three children. Mother works in an office;..father is a factory. machinist. Parents separated, three years ago; Susielived first mother, but they 'fought. Moved in with father and wasforeed out by his' girlfriend. Current eituatiou---iridependent
Laurie;' aged 18, one of three children.. Mother I?, homemaker;step-father is a truck dri'Ver. ParentS have been married .10 years.

:Mother threw' Laurie out when she discovered incestuous relationship
With step-father:Current., situation-- living wit.7,. boyfriend droppedout of college. . .' -'Eddy,

. . .
,aged 16; one of four children. but only youngster with differ-ent father. Parents are separated ; mother, works in an office. Shelocked Eddy out of the home for "znisbehaving." High School. drop-out. Current eituation-ffplaced in grmip home.

aged 16, Was in foster care and then lived with her aunt vho
threw her out because she did not abide by house rules curfews. High.

.school. dropout: Current situation-44ifing 'get public assistance tolive independently: .

Vincent aged 17, ong of three children. Father manages a -small'
trucking firm; mother is 'a homemaker.. Fatheris an alcoholic; physi-

abuSive and when drunk, throws 'Vincent out. High *school drop- \
Current ;eituation='-returned to home and awaiting father's nextattaCk'on him.
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Robert; aged 17, one of two children' at home.. Mother is a home-
maker; father manages "a store. Parents Inwe sworn out an order of
protection to keep him out of the house dtieto his physical attacks on
them. Has a. high school equivalency diploma. Current
ing for placement in a group home.

Donald, aged 19, only child, adopted -at, birth by very religious
couple. Father is a business Manager; mother is a homemaker.. Parents
told him to leave because he did not save enough of the money he

earned from hit; part-time job. Has a high school diploma, Current

. situationindependent living, i.
.

Pat, aged 16. one of four original siblings. Mother is deceased;
father, retired, married to a woman with three, teenage daughters.
Rejected by father and step-mother and forced out of home. Attends
high school. Current situationliving with sister while suing father
for non-support.

Linda, aged 17, one of three children. Mother is a clerk; father is

an engineer. When she came home from her job after school, mother
locked her out and said she doesn't want her at home Any longer. At-
tends high school. Current situation--living with a friend and

longer.

parents.
Susan, aged 46, one of four children. Mother is a sdleswoman; step-

father . is employed in a restaurant. Step-father beats mother and
youngsters. Susan was thrown out after having had a 'physical fight
with her mother. Attends-high schOol and has, two part-time jobs.
Current situation-Child Protective. Services returned her to the home.

Tony, aged 16, one of five children. Mother is deceased; father, who
owns, a gas station, is remarried. Step-mother does not like Tom and
forced him out. High school dropout. Current situation -- unknown.

Suean, aged 16, one of five children. Father is 'a truck driver; mother
is a homemaker. Parents felt financially burdened and forced her to
leave. Attends high school. Current situationplaced in foster care.

Skaimus, aged 17, one of three children, Father is the manager of
an ARP; inother is a homemaker. Both parents drink heavily but
told him to leave because lie didn't follow house rules "concerning
beer. Attends high school. Current situatiOnindependent living.

Tim, aged 17, one of, two children. Mother is a Homemaker, told
him to leave and live with older brother. Brother, who was newly
Married, did not want, this responsibility. Attending high school. Cur-
rent situation-7placed in group home:-

.Ieff, aged 19, one of four' children. Parents are divorced. Father is
a cook and an alcoholic. Mother threw Jeff out because she, did not
want to care for him. Dropped out of high school. Curnnt situation
living in a religious commune. ,

Diane, aged, 17, one of four children. Father unknown ; mother, a
homemaker. Thrown out by mother when Diane became pregnant. At-
tending high school. 'Current situation-rtaken back by mother after
she had a miscarriage.

Mary, aged 17, one of six children. Father is an engineer with NBC;
mother is a secretary. Thrown out by father when he found marijuana
rolling papers in her room. Attending high school. Current 8ituation
staying with friends. N

Sheera, aged 17, lives- with two, original siblings and two step
siblings. :Father is a district school superintendent; step-mother is



'secretary. Father throw Slidera out yhen she became pregnant.
Dropped out of high school. Current situationunknown.

lliam; aged le, only child. Father is a carpenter; mother is ahomemaker. Although attending school and working par -time, be
began truanting, Parents threwr, him 'out. Attending school Current-.ituatittnplaced in a group home.-T

Preston, aged 18, Only youngster at home. Father is a In chnnib;
mother is a nurse's aide. Parents are separated. Mother throw um out
because he did not obey house rules. Attends high school. urrentsituationplaced in a group home.

Interviews with homeless youth at The Door--A. Center of A terna-
tives, depicted some of their personal .circumstances, as well theway they viewed their current and future existence. Althost eve onowho was asked to be interviewed wanted to particiPate. A few,youths
expressed hesitation to discuirs what they needed to do to survi p onthe streets and they were not interviewed..One angry young 'mancancelled his interview appointment when he found he'd been redfrom his job and was too upset to discuss this, situation.

Some of the youths who were interviewed, were in immediatecrisis,'
having no money or shelter for the night. `Other young people were" in acute crisis situations; having again been fired from jobs a dowing back rent. Although these youth may well have experienc d
the same events before, repetition and familiarity did not make the rsituations any.less,painful. Another group of youth who were intoviewed, were in just slightly less desperate straits. They were pre"variously employed, had short-term residential options and were using the services of The Door to strengthen and support their abili-ties to live on their own. A final group, of slightly older people, had
been homeless at a prior time, managed to find steady employment,
occupied their own apartments for a year or more and .remained in-
volved with The Door by volunteering to run workshops. With theexception of this last group, the` life status of homeless youth constantly changes-a young person holding down a' job one day is often
back in the street again by the following week. The only constants of
homeless youth are inipermanence. anxiety, acute and chronic crisis.

Interviews with clients at The Door revealed a horrifying picture
of depression and despair. Young people wanted 'desperately to irn-
prove their life options but found. few resources, or choices available.
Many' youths supported themielves sporadically by menial off-the-
books employment, without any realistic chance for improvement. In
other cases, when, employment was unavailable, youths were forced
to turn to' illegal and degrading technique's in order to survive: selling
drugs, gang membership, hoMosexuality and prostitution. They were
exploited, vulnerable and used As stated, by FatherBruce Ritter:

They are not bad kids. It, is wrong to think that they are bad kids. They are
good ,kids whose only crime is, for the most part, to be cold, hungry and homeless
with no skills, no resources, cut off from jobs or the possibility of getting medicalhelp or public assistance. Since they have nothing to sell except. themselves, they
are easily victimized by the so-caned victimless crime of prostitution. From ourexperience, there are many hundreds.of kids caught up in a 'vicious degrading .life style that kills many of them. They are caught in a kind of quicksand andcannot' asily escape. [120]

.
In addition to the degradation and constant anxiety experienced by

most homeless youth other general trends emerged fora the inter-
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views, Many of the young pe4le came front very large faMilies; Many
had never known Cheir futthers; \Many youngsters did not know the
whereabouts of brethers or,sisters. Funnily life had little cohesion mid
numerous :families We re'totally dysfunctional. Over-one third or the '.
youths had been placed in a series of institntiomfbY the court and child

:Widfare SyStoins; refieeting -the ,serious-breakdOwn of: familial-7,
relationships. .

Karen, aged 22, considers herself homeless since 17 when her adopted /

mothe'r, who had been heating her s nee uge 6; forced her to leave. 3iy!, i

survived by working us a cashier, 1 nd lived with various men, until
she beciime pregnant, at which tin the baby's father put her out.
gam went to a mateinityhome: wl+re she had her child and also got
her.high school equivalency diploma.

I'm .nit insecure person and .I know what it steins from, I need to learn to be
More secure about myself and to like myself a little bit more. I've felt suicidal
since I was .eight years old because I. felt nothing could be worse than living the
way I. did as a youngater. The people In Washington should know that young -
people don't know whether to hurry up and grow up or still be little. There are
eleven year old girls who are pregnnnt. They can't pitt it together. Very few girls
in the maternity home.come from a family situation; most of them have been.
Institutionalized. Many young women come from families with five kids, without
education and on welfare. Guys from Institutions donl-know how to act either
only as little boys, Mandy°, or homosexuals. I don't, see how they can have input
Into running this country when they don't even have input for themselves. We
must have centers for, people III situations that are intolerable and they must
have jobs. . i'

. ,

CUrrent 8ituatidnisupported by :Nyelfaro, living with her infant
son.

.loge, , aged 19, considers himself homeless since 17 when his faMil
sent him to New York, from Puerto Rico to stay with a: friend.,I
survived by working at menial jobs, sellingmarijuana and hOmosexu-
tility. He has a high school diploma. /

i
I didn't know what it would be like when I left home. I needed mare educa-

tion about myself and how to be independent. The people in Washington should
know that there are not enough shelters or centers for youth, and we 'need more
information about them.. .

Current situatioltwas hit by a 'car while Working as a
i

.messenger..
',4-fas no werkman's compensation and is ttlo get on welfare. Land-,
lord is takinghim to court for non-payment of rent.. , .

Henri", aged 20, considers himself bowies's' since 13 when he came
to the LT.S.--from Biafra. ,He has no identlficatiOn papers and cannot
fret a job his education is negligible. He survives by prostituting him-,-.
self with older.women.

., ,
. . .

Being:on'roy own is S. surprise. There's not really anything I like about it..
The people in Washington should know that I need papers to become a citizen.
I'm not comfortable here. I feel excluded. I keep.going from one Shelter to the
other. They don't have any vacancies and they don't want me. I don't know where
to go. .1" .

\Current 8ituationsleeps on conch in apartment .occupied by two
couples who lave asked him to leave. / ..

tloyce, 4,4E1 19, considers herself homeless since 16. Orie of six chil.-
dren, she .was institutionalized by her mother from-birth to seven and
from the, age.of fourteen on after her step-father tried to "get fresh"
with,her. She survived by living in group hOmeS and chug programs
(althongh she had no chug abuse problem) and now stays with friends:
in retnin for sex. She has completed the eleVentli grade.
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I can't honestly say I like' living on my own= -I'm still scored Inside. There's
so Much Insecurity, I don't knout what will happen Mott month. &met! Mes Iget so depressed. I want to make things right but On Ho discouraged. would0 like to Imve a receptionist jn, forget,weifire and ho it citizen.' I want to comeahotmrnm work and have a nice homesomething tp fair back 'on. people In
Washington 'shoulld know we need pore group homes for specific ages so not
all people are thrown' in together. We have_ different problems ut, different ages.°

7Peoplo'shinildterhe veterrollo-Instittitions-hist.becautin there's space, like send-
: big teenagers with family problethH to drukprOgramif. I'ye seen kids placed where

they didn't want to go but that's all that's available, Pedigo are placed where they
won't be acceptable, to the agency. Life has been really hard.
Current eituationstroots.

Robert, aged 23, considers himself homeless since 13 although not .

forced out of the, home until 17 by ;parents who did not .want to sup-
port him. One of eight children ,his mother beat him and'his father
was.,an alcoholic. Survived Lby,sleeping in hallways and parks, stay=
ing with relatives and _off=the=books..employments-in-stores and he-
tories. Has high school diiplomal

There was no'ono to relate to in the streets. I was very shy and couldn't deal
with people. I was. used by people. The loneliness Is a very depressing seene...I
didn't know I had a future. The people in .Washington should know that It's

. noChopeless. There IH a 'way of changing the situation .with young 'people. We
need a hotline, a center that can tell someone what's.avallable for shelter, maybewith a small mputh patrol, that can come and get the person. We need time tothink about ourselves. Wd need counseling and some"communleatIon. I'm stilltrying to find me.

. . .

Current eituationhas own apartment and is a full-time staff mem-
ber at The Door. .

Maria, aged 18, .considers herself homeless since 13 When, as the
youngeit of six children, she was thrown out by her alcoholic father
who did not want.the responsibility °flier care. Survived by Prostitu-

: tion for a. pimp, working on 8th Avenue from 45th to 50th Street'.
Eventually, became pregnant, married and completed .the eleventh .grade while attschool for pregnant teenagers. She left her husband,
because he beat her

see nothing for me in the' future:'Per my kid. I see a lot. I'm going to puthim in school and haie an open relationship with him and show him a lot of": things'. The people in. Washington should know that there should he more pro-grams for youth and more couselors. There should be a cadet corps' task forcethat brings kids together from nine years up and trains them instead of having
kids hanging out and being In gangs.

Current situation=supported by 'welfare; living with ill mother andinfant.
. X

Terra, aged 23, Considers herielf officially homeless at 19 'although
really homeless for a much longer period of time due to emotional
separation betWeen herself and her parents. One of three' children in

traditional Syrian family but headed by an alcohol abtising.father,
she lived at 'home, using and selling heavy drugs from age 14. She
eventually left hoMe an supported herself by working at Brooklyn
College_whdre she is now a student.

. I used to see myself lying dead somewhere in a daik alleythat was my only
, goal. I.bad no reason to live and it was fun doing drugs. The people, in Wash-
ingt(in should know that we need more centers free: and, confidentialwhere
you don't need parents' permission to get help and access to counseling.',We need' .-more family therapy so we can work with parents as well as kids instead of re-moving the kids from the home. Kids are sent away to institutions because !amt-
.



lies don't want them. Parents hoed to get themselves together instead of making
It the kid's responsibility to deal with his family.

Current ghtationhas own apartment, is in college and working;
16tealou, aged 10, considers himself homeless fdr four months. Only

child of family in a. Louis; mother is a librarian, step-father is in the
ISI imbing-buliness;=father works-for- the-Federal-governMent-Was--

co plating high school because he would not go to college. \se t to boarding school at eleven and thrown out by mother after

Being on my own la like a dreamI've never experienced anything 1 ko it
my life has been so sheltered. I must learn how ito light the entire world. There's
such a possibility of violence and I'M not ready for it. I need to confront the
reality of money and the devaluation of personal choice; I don't have the feeling
of possibilities. The people in Washington should know we need more neighbor -
hood centers with sports and recreation facilities, where people wilt be tree
With individualisation and diversity.

Curient situationliving off homosexual friends, unemployed.'
eindre, aged 20, considers himself homeless since 15 when he was

placed in various group homes by his mother. Was one of four chil-
dren with multi-step-fathers coming in and out of the home. He
worked off the books in the garment center and "stayed with friends."
He has completed high school.

I'd like to be a houseparent in a group home. I can't conquer the world but I
can do my part. Life is not worth living unless you have something you take
seriously. I'm really depressedI always went to school, even when 'I was in
the street, but I don't see that it's paid off. The people In Washingtor should
know we need after-care and follow-up help with employment after leaving a
group home. .

Current situation-:-has been working for the NYC Bureau of Child
Support for the last two 'months and shares an ,apartment with a
friend.

Gus, aged 23, considers..himself hOineless since-18 when he was
.

pushed out for a five year period b, his mother upon their immigra-
tion from Spain. His survival techniques included homosexuality and

11 off-the-bobks employment. He also lived in a drug rehabilitation pro -.

gram for a year although he had no drug problem'. He has completed
high schOnl. - .

There is no stability in being on your own; I never had, a permanent job or
knew where I was going to be. I drifted around ;.going In circles, very depressed

, and trying not to think about the future. When a person is pushed out of the
home, It is dangerous. I got involved with people who used me for their pur-
posesI was vulnerable and not emotionally ready. People take desperate meas-
ures to survive when they are hungry and have no place to stay. The people in
Washington should know that we need more counselors and more training pro-grams to learn how to work. The schools are terribleteachers don't care
whether you learn or not. They want to get their paperwork done and go home.
We need more counselors and more individual attention.

Current situatimliving with mother and hoping to get into a work/
-study program at design school.,

Fran, aged 22, considers hers6lf homeless since 13 when her mother,
who beat her, had, a nervous breakdown. One of three children, she
survived by living with relatives and when at home, spending as much
time as possible out of the house. EMployed by Neighborhood Youth
Corps, she, worked from the t. e she was 15.

I had-to.come out of all th
I couldn't get too far on my o

I had ierseverance and lots of tears. I assessed
and I didn't have another suitable option. The



people In Washington need to know that we need more small, Intimate centers
throughout neighborhoods atld better guidance counselors at, school.
Current eitua4kmAhag here own apartment, works as a photographer,
volunteers at The Door ,d attends college. ,

,

Jon,' aged, 21, considers himself homeless since 16. One of five sib.
litip0Ae livad_witItitia father and atuit'sseven_childreff and felt
he was a burden to the family. ..He was scapegoated , forced out of
the house and placed in programs. Eventually,, he joined the "7 Im-
mortals" a political cliq e, occupying .an abandoned building on the
Lower East Side. Ho left the gang to join Job Corps which trained him
as an electrician. Ho has completed the fourth grade:

I see these young girls a d guys standing near the Port Authority hustling
and I feel like I should say omethiug to thembut what can ;I Say? It kind, of
hurts. The people in Washi gton need to know that young people need a chat
lenge and we need to know o irselves. People should treat us sympathetically and
understand. We need a pros am environment where kids have supervision and
can also express themselves.
Current situation has`h d his own apartment for four months and is
working as an electrician apprentice. , I

Anthony, aged 20, co siders himself homeless since 16 when his
mother died apd his old r brother, a doctor on Long Island, refused
the responsibi4ty of ,tak ng care of him. Ho survived by working in
fast food operations, "st ying with different people," ancloslebping in
the subways. Ho has com leted the eleventh grade.

I have the potential but I need to get credentials to survive. I walk around
92nd Street and see the level of insanity. There is a lot of emotion therepeople
feel that no one,cares, there' no one to talk to. Tiny need to get jobs so they
don't have to hYstlesell their bodies or drugs, They nee education to deal
with society, half of them can't even speakthey just ma ''yeah,: manyeah
Wan." That's not influential: and won't get a Job. Thero's a lot of hatred of.
society and the status symbo of red, white and blue. There's a lot of hatred of
selfyou live to die whethe by knife or bullet.. Utopia/ as been projected as a
dollar bill. Washiniton need to emphasize the majority helping the minority ;
helping to pull them up..The e's a feeling of lonelinefis which, turns you into a
barbarian so you'll sell your b dy to get a pladi to sleep.7 ,,,..

Current Trituationdoing maintenance work/in a facto'', for the past
two months and has had o apartment during that periqd.

C.O. aged 17, conside s herself homeless since 13, when as the
,youngest of 10 children, er mother told her to leave. She survived
by staying with working istrangers, friends, workng n a day care center,
walking dogs. and babysitting.

who
.I'd like to be a person o has a good jobbe a mother, have a family. When

the time comes, I want to be open to my...child and remember what I went
through. Adolescence is the ti e; when you need your parents most. The people

pregnancy rate is high. People get,pregnant ause there is nothing else to do.
They have to acknowledge that we are growing

In Washington need to know \.that teenagerd need financial help because the

up twice as fast as before. Our
future depends on these young mothers an fathers but they need Help -they.
need shelters. Our priorties are for off -track bettingbut we need little apart-
ments for people who need toget themselves together. We need 'recreation ten-
ters, supervision, order and counselors. _ _ _ °

.1Current eituahon* attending school and living with mother, step
father sister and sister's two young children. Is afraid of step-fathe
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who has appronehed.her the "wrong way,,. and of mother forcing her,
out again.

!email, aged 15, considers hintself homeless since 12. One of six
children, he was pat in many programS, by his mother. He ran away
from oliteeinent and joined the Baby Skulls;. kindergarten for entry
into the Savage Sknils a fighting gang in the South Bronx. 'Ho has
COMpleted tbe stiVOnth grade.

I've been through the whole'hardship of living an may own. Herb° something !:
«blgwith a slightly middleclatei pattern to it. The people in Wnshingtolf should

know that ,we need programsbut not like group homes with such strict rules.
People should he able to work or go to school In the day mind have lt place.to
stay at bight. People think all kids are badthey think they are wild. When
chains are Put on kids, they.will light back. Society has to give in some way.:
People don't want to realize that times have changedafter all, a u.lekel candy
bar now costs is quarter. I,

Current situations- working in a sfipermarket,,getting remedial.edu-
.

cation and has been living in his own apartment for the past three
months. .

Quineice 'aged 19, considers herself homeless since VT. Original
father has 'disappeared; new step- father will not permit her to Jive
with stop-.mother. She has been in prograins,worked off the books in
fast food operations and as a counselor in it group home in Canada.
Was robbed of her money in New York and is destitute. Shohas com,
plated tfo eleventh grade.

t If I get in a Jam, there's no one to help. The people in Washington sholild
know that all I need is a little bit of help. I have nothing: Just some place to
Stay permanently so I don't have to move every week. I need help to -got a joh-,r .

after that, I don't need much more. Just a little security and some supervision.
I'm not too.sure that I might not get started and then go back down the way
I did bbfore without support to tell me to do what is right. kt's toughrbelly
hard for a girLI almost got raped.

'

Curren tsitudtionstreets. '

Tdriq, aged 20, considers himself homeless 'since 15 when -his ,
mother's boyfriend threw him out. One of five Children; lie survived

i iby going from one program to another, stealing clothes, workng in
supermarkets and sleeping in parks and hallways. He has completed
the eighth crrilde: :

.

I need to get back into school,lind a job and get a Place to' live. Without ,a
pike to live, you can't have a job. :Yon need a place tblrest, to get yourself to-
gether and plan what to do the next daynot stay in ,the street wondering if
'you will be jutnped or sleeping tit the rain. I don't like being on my Own, I feel
confusion, anger And frustration. I'm rive years older now and nothing hits

. changed. very few opportunities have come up. The ! people in Washington
stand(' know that there has to he itehange4-people are at the Point where they
can't' wait. anymore'. It's right nowthere's sb much tension, people are so-frus-
trptedthere, are no doors open to themthey have no options. There's'a street
mentalitlyyou don't care what has to be done in order to survive. I keep try-
. Mg/ and trying but it's hopeless.. A 'person living I'M its own without support
has to turn to crime and to things that are 1114:01. It's the only, alternative as
the doers are always closed.

Current situation left his last job due to homosexual advances by
employer's son; now unemployed with rent due on apartment.

.Notwithstanding the obvious differences- between survival options
and, resources in urban and suburban settings, most youth identified
the same prithalw causes for their being homeless:
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Suburban homeless youlft
Nutsbor 0/

r oomPrimary causes
Beatings by' mother/father
Parent did not want responsibility of support

2
4

Sexual relationship with stepfathers 1
Thrown out by father's girlfriend 1
Thrown out by stepmother 2
Unmarried 2
Suspected use of marijuana 1
Truancy 1
Lack of communication.(house rules, money) 0

SecondarY causes for beComing homeless revealed widespread pa- ,
rental alcohol abuse.

Urban homeless youth
Number 0/, Primnyy causes: youth

, Beatings by mother/adoptive mother*
4

Parentxlid not want responsibility of support 0
Sex al relationship with stepfather a s 1Thr wn out by mother's boyfriend F 1
Abu Boned by both stepparents 1Sea egoated by father 1
Lac of communication (conflict over ethnic and cultural traditicals), 3,Par t shipped youth to New York 2

- Spoon ary causes of the homeless condition included other instances
of physical and sexual abuse and a very high incidence of pardntal al-
coholism. Also of note is the nuiibef of young people who havh been in
placement, with the juvenile justice or child welfare system. Seven
out of seventeen' urban homeless youth indicated they had been in
foster care and groul homes and had all experienced multiple place-
rhents. It is also notable that two out of the seven young women inter-
viewed were parents themselves and relying on public assistance for
support

Homeless .youth 'are very clear about' what they want and heed.'
Despite despicable Life situations and overwhelming_ anxiety and de-
pression, theysire Ivell able to articulate their 'desire for work, educa-
tion, counselingupervision, fainily life and an end to intolerable inse-
curity and loneliness. These young people are not looking for a hand-
out; they are looking for ways to become full-fledged participants insociety.



FINDINGS

Although the data base included ton different geographical regions
thrOughout 'the.: country 'and 't heterogeneous popidatioN the charac
teristics and condition of homeless youth are strikingly similar both
in New York and 'nationwfde. It is also notable 'that a limited sample
would produce such a dear and draniatic'concensus. ; ;

Sex Although; the 'population is almost evenly, divided, there are
slightlY:more7liotheless males than females seenbi programs.

Age -The average age:for homeless Males is seventeen ;; the average
age for homeless females is fifteen. . .

Ethnicity.-7Ethnin composition is a/factor of 'geographic lOcatiOn/,:
and programs generally serve Youths ,reflecting that local popilation:

Famitii9.7,-Mare homelessymith come from recombined families
.1

including an original parent 4 another adult.
Origin.=Miny homeless youths come/ from nearby; communities

with the exception of young pechile from rural areas; small towns and '.
,'small cities, who are lik by to move farther than Other homelesi yOuth.

Situation. at ' contaci.NStionlly more homeless youth come to pro-
[121]

. 'grams directly. from home than' Ne \ York youths, although many do
. try out various situations; 'an estimated '10-30 percent come

from other social service syStdons.
.E'dtational performanee' level.=The national performance level

is esti*ted at 7th-8th grade while the New York level indicates' a
lower range, from 3rd-8th grade,

Priot couraeling:.L--The great majority of all hoineless youth have
had sometyPe,Of cminseling. ; I)

Medical, problema."--Many'. homeless youth have Medical, prOblems
./

which are sirnilar /
Causes for 'hemeleee condition. Many youths are homeless because

they haVe been forced out ,their fandies,,neglected*id/o abused
and have also experienced parental alcohol abuse. 1,

In the stiid "Identification.' of the .'Special *Needs of Runaway
'Youth .Due Primarily to' CUltural or hemOgraphic Factors" f1221, in-

on homeless Youth indicates
Pnel;outs are more likely to!;be /older than they are to

I

be ounger. Seventeen
year olds. show" the highest percentage (30' percent) of . pttshouts .among the

,sample`PoPulation.:Fifttr and 'sixteen year..year olds shows next highest per-
eentage, 24 and 26 pereen 'respectively. Frequent beating (by the mother and/or
father) rwas reported More. frequently by,15 and 16 year olds 86 and 27 percent
respectlielY:Physical: abuse as the prime reason for running away was cited
most often by 15 and 16 yearoIdti.:' . .

The 1978 Annual Report on the Runaway Youth Alt by the Youth
Development Bureau lists' reasons youngsters seek service: [123]

/:
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Pushed out

Emotional neatest

/ . Rank of
r}ye reason

,/
/1,-14 10

' 15 6
16 . 4

17-20'
4 -10.., 2 1

11. .7
3 ' ,'
4 /
4 ,

'

Independent living

.

13`
14
15
16

18-20 7 ,'
16, 8
17 4'. 18 1

Ix

Physical neglect was mentioned as acause for 'leaving by youngsters
aged 440; nd by youths aged 12; bothigronps ranked -it as the 6th
reason, Fe, r of physical abuse, was 'one& by 12 year old-youths
and ranke as their, 9th reason. Parent r 1 alcoholism was mentioned
as the 8th nost. important reason for le ying: by youngsters 'aged 71.
Although arental! alcOhol !abuse is not d. as a reason for leaving.by
the 11 'yea okt group 'only, ,it is given as a reason for not returning
hOme by y uth 'coming to prograslo the first time or as repeaters.
Being pusl ed' out of home and emoti final.. neglect. are also indicated
both as re Oson's r seeking service a d as /reasons for not returning
home ,(Ap endix K).

,Further ata reported in the "Do lopment of a TypolOgy and th
,

'Identifieat on Of 'Service Needs.of R 'away, Youth, Unable. or Unwil. , .1

ng to Ret n tq Their Family Settin ' diSclosed :
Eighty-rev percent of the youth repo ted/ that they had been hit by th it

parents ixty-nine Percent of:those ys thWho had been hit have been bea en
so! hard tha the3i.had marks'or bruises. Of, these, 58.percent .were beaten ot ce

. n month or ore,:inoluding.26 percent rho_ were:beaten every diy. . . Sex al
abuse /was al o frequentlY mentioned:'4 Ost 10 percent spontaneously mend° ed
sexual ablis of some! kind. Had we b en permitted to ask specifically a out
SexUal abns we feel t.'he responses woul have been much higher. Cases repo ted
included ra e.. incest\lor attempted s nal assault, either .by the father, tep-
father, f ster lather . ;In many c tses. these reperts of physical or's xual

wereere omblned With mention, of.t1 e factlhat a parent was alcoholic, 'rank
heavily or u ed drugs.V Close' to 10 perc nt of respondents mentioned nice ol or
drug abuse v their parents as a pioble I. In short; we, cannot estimate the anal
magnitude o this problem;.but we feel that it is of growing importance.[124]

Accordi g to ..the I National Cou cil on AlcoholisM, there ar, pres-
entli10 m llion'aleOholics in the I. nited States:and alcohol abu e now
ranks high among the major; natioi al hedth problems: Since p -oblem
drinkingU d alcoholiiny' have no -.CiOeCOnOmio.bOundaries 1 is not
'surprising :o manthOmeless yoUng senple experience abuse of alcohol
by their pa entS. Coatiary to widel believed.nyths. .

The averit e aleOholle-hrti-man oi7wom, 'iri-the middle thirties wi II a good ,
,joh, good ho e and a;f4thili. Less-than 5 p rcent of alcoholics are on kid Row;
95 percent of lcoholics.are ordinary people. 1257

'Unfortu tely because drinkin a commonly accep
more, many people do not realize that alcohol. is actually a
shoUld be 1 ndled aceOrdingly. 1.,is a d
actiOn'the central nervous system as a ranesthef..t...
similar e ('126 problem1drinkersproblem i h



dotsn, a shot of ether on the rocks, they get the same effects from
alcohol. Alebhol 'use \in thi8 country' is:portrayed as sophisticated

'

fun, in advertiSeMents depicting:elegant cocktail parties, cookouts on
the beach or camping trips - Early ,warningsignals of alcohol abuse are

o often converted froth danger signS to casuall accepted social be-:
ionr-.--,havilla a few.tbp many beers after work, being able to drink

one's friends wider the table, downing a double to brin mood
change before going out in die'..eVening, and 'taking 'aleohgol as Medi-

.e,ine or to calm the nerves: Ilse of alcohol can be insidious and drink -
ing may quickly tutu to abuSe, padicularly in times of stress.

As indicated earlier, many young,people .who' have been forced to
leave home encountered sexual and physical abuse by parents, in con -

jtutction with parental alcohol abuse. Within recent years, the correla7
tion between child neglect rani abuse and alcoholisM has been firmly

established: The report., Preventing Child ilfaltreatmea: Begin with
ihe Pareflt8 states: . ,

The Washington Center for Addictions in Boston. indicated that Physical child
abuse Occurred in 13 percent of.the familiei with an alcohol or opiate-addicted

:pnrent.,Dr. Henry Kemp e, a child 'abuse specialist, dmii deterthined that alcohol
plays a part in one-third of. these abuse cases. The Washington Center also':

:., found significant emotional neglect in its, study of children from alcoholic homes.:
For exumple,J)ecanse the alcoholic. parent,. Was frequently put out:of the house,
the Children feared their own eviction. "Many of the children's drawings of tho:
family 'sYmbolically included n 'pet ,that the matlier..had gottdn rid of because
he was uninnnageable or dirty." [127]

It can:be concluded that when a pattern of fOrcing,out an alcoholic
.

isparent is established within a family it all too easy to, force an:is
adolescent. out Wile, stress:occurs: In "Study Results Maltreatment
and Alcohol" (Appendik L),Dr.' Douglas Be,shardv, Director Of

' the (Mice of Child Development, National Center for chili). AbUSe and
Neglect comments: . .

Child maltreatment is often a symptom' of deep personal, psychological and
social dysfunction, and that alcoholisni in many,people can be characterited. in
the same way. Margaret Hindemith, formerly of the National Clearinghouse for
Alcohol Information, indicates that: "Child abusers are most often deScrIbed
as haying a low' frustration tolerance; low self-esteem, linpulsirity. dependency,
immaturity, severe depression,roblemS with role reversals, difficulty In :exPeri-
awing pleaSure, and lackof understanding of the needs and abilities of infants
and children.", Most of these 'same' characteristici are alsoattributed to
.alcoholics. [128]

Further confirmation of the correlation between parental alcohol
abuse, rejection, beatings,and being asked to leave .home Was, demon-

: strated in the study, "Adolescent LifeStress as a Predictor of Alcohol
Ahuse and/or Runaway Behaviour.", [129] In homes where, the mother
was an alcoholic, 22 percent of the fathers were also alcoholics as were

percent ot the siblings; Of these. families, 19 .percent of the youths
felt that their Mothers rejected them and 21 percent felt their fathers
rejected them. 'When rejection was additionally definedas being 'asked'
tb leave home and/or being beaten, findings indicate that 22 percent
were askedto leave and 23 percent had been

Sekual, physical and emotional abuse of adolescents is not a new
;phenomenon.; however, it.has only been within the last teayears that
social service professionals have .begun to regard it as a separate issue
from abonse of. infants tine young children. 'Although pretty much
ignored,
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reported incidence data do show that the problem of adolescent abuse and neglectis significant. A compilation of incidence data for 1976 from the Clearinghouseand state registries indicates approximately 36 percent of nationwide child abuseand neglect cases involve victims between the ages of 10 and 18, and almost 25percent involve 'teenage victims. [130] \-
y

In his paper "Meeting the Needs of Mistreated Youths" "(AppendixM), Di JamesGarbarino notes:
The Ainerican Humane -Association has reported that adolescents are thevictims in approximately one-third of the abuse cases reported to central regis-tries. Moreover, the data gathered by these researchers support, the view heldby others that the mistreatment of adolescents is not so strongly related tosocioeconomic deprivation as is the -mistreatment of children. This view sug-gests that the mistreatment of adolescents is about as prevalent In affluentareas as it is in impoverished areas., In the latter, infants and young frustra-, Hon and family, isolation relatid to social and economic stress. However, theabuse of adolescents, 'compared with child abuse, seems to be less a correlateof class. [131] \',

This' ypothesis is confirmed by, the incidence of abuSe reported both
by Sanctuaryl serving homeless yOuth from the wealthy. enclave of Dix
Hills, Lon Island and, by SAJA, located in 'Washingt , . w icindicated that 85- ,percent of homeless youth COMe from families
inadequate family income. Information on non-retUrne collected byBoy ne, Young and Associates also demonstrates that t ose who

- had problems with parents fell Intl() two categories ; those whos yearly incomewas less than $7,000 per year and those with a family income of $20,000 a yearor higher. In addition, data exhibits that 50 percent. of runs ay 'youth fromfamilies earning $7,00049,999 per year are also among those more likely to bePushed out of the home. [132]

Further evidence from the Typology report on youths who can't orwon't return home reveals :

A large percentage of youth interviewed reported that both parents have somecollege education and are both professionally or technically employed.The aver-age runaway in this sample is not running away from an economically deprivedhome. This finding Is supported by the fact that only 15 (11 percent) of the youthreport that their family is supported by welfare: [133]
In light of the .evidence that abused adolescents comprise at leastone quarter of all reported abuse cases t is obligatory to consider the

reasons why this population has not ..received more attention. Themajor factors are that adolescents do not look like victims; they arenot necessarily smaller or more defenseless than their abusers; they'.
can fight back and can also avoid physical attacks by dodging blowsor by leaving.

According to Steve Rorke, "Adolescents,are changing and blossom-ing at the same time their parents, who are middle-aged; are closing .down." [134] In the paper, "Adolescent Abuse and Neglect: Issues
of Incidence, Intervention and Service.Delivery" (Appendix N), bothmiddle-age and adolescense are characterized as stressful periods with
the "potential for conflict arising out of parents' and youths difficulties;
in responding well .to, age:appropriate behaviour-of theother.", [1351\Consequently, normal adolescent development produces various kindsof behaviour which^ can appear provocative to parents, particuldrly
at a period in their own lives where they are feeling a_loss of power.Some conflict is almost inevitable.
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Whatever the EklISC of parental abuse, whether initiated by the adult

or, in retaliation to adolescent moods, attitude,. or reactions,' neither the

Child: Protective Services ilor law enforcement systems have been pre

. pare4 to recognize abuse otadolescents as aNerious problem. The main

causes of this reluctance spring from a bias towards teenaged youth
and an inability to realize they actually need.protection. Other factors

are' Pie grave gaps -in national. and local efforts of Child Protective.
Set rce administration& The recently released Comptroller General's

Report to the Congress, "Increased Federal Efforts Needed to Better '7.-

Identify, .Treat and Prevent.Child Abuse and Neglect" [136], illua-

trates a greatly distressing nationwide lack' of timely' investigations,
insufficient and untrained staff,. inadequate treatment capabilities oy"--7-
resrurces and little' development of prevention program& As far as
Volescents are concerned, another study shows that: .

riespitq an increase in the reporting of, adoleicent abuse.and neglect' cases,
among ivOrkers in the service delivery system, there is not a general recognition

of the extent of adolescent,abuse/neglect, Generally, there are Inadequate corn-
munftytbased Interagency systems for ; identifying service gaps, planning and

reviewing abuse and neglect cases ; and monitoring and evaluating the effective-

ness of the service.-network in dealing with the, problems of adolescent abuse

and neglect. [137] : ,

In discussing reactions of .Child Protective Service workeis and
police, Marie Marsh, Director of Diogenes Youth Services, currently
partiCipating in the Adolescent Maltreatment Project, said:

Many systeMs doiet see abuse of adolescents as "abusive but only asa family
-__problem,' a parent/child conflict. In fact, our local Child .Protective Services

reediftly-reWted its criteria to cut out. all adolescent eases, unless they have

. medically treatable-symptoms. We advocatea on behalf of kidi and got the

criteria changed back but theriirtr-trend_towards filing incorrigibility petitions

Instead of abuse.and neglect petitions. SayiliFtliat-kids...are incorrigible instead
of their parents tells a lot about how our society targets adifle-scents,-There are

..many, liberal politicians who are getting concerned about kids breaking winaicWs--

add they are scapegoating adolescentstaking all' their frustrations out on
themand losing sight of what incarceration really does. [138].

Youth In Need, the other runaway program participating in the
same Adolescent Maltreatment Project states:

AMP Stiff found that police and DFS workers are not willing to act as quickly

on adolescent maltreatment as they are for child abuse. Gaining cooperation of
the other agencies in the initial stages of the project was somewhat of a problem

. . . AMP staff experienced initial resistance to the projects efforts to,develop
linkages. Adolescents, -as a , class of clients needing help, were perceived as'
juvenile delinquents who needed to be handled by the . police and taught a
lesson. [139] ..

Marie Ma , Director of Diogenes Youth Services continues:

Law 'enforcement officers ad not want to take abuse reports on adolescents
because they think teenagers tight check. In fact, the police often say that the
youth. probably initiated the abuse by some provocative action and they won't'
file and the m,atter doesn't get to court. We are now trying to get Child Protective
Service officers to come with police to take the case and report. the abuse. [140]

Sue Schneider, Director of YIN asserts that
Even when we do get to court, the judges are Usineenvironment injurious.to the

health of the child" for petitions,because cases of abuse and neglect can'be too
hard to prove. [141].

Many other sources indicate problems.in filing abuse petitions and
they are.tfteh adjusted to neglect. In" NOV. York City,



Few cases are brought tb Family Court on. abuse petition% The number ofthese petitions reaehed a high of 762 in 19:5, dropped to 487 in 1977, and roseagain to 571 in 1978. As the number of abuse petitions brought to court deerensed,the character of the dispositions changed. The perce'd of cases withdra.Ivn.dismissed, or for, which judgment was suspendeJ, dropped from 45.iF pereent ofall cases in 1973 to 32.0 percent in 1978: Court-ordered phicerant with DOS:::increased from approximately 11 percent in 1973 to 33 percer.t in 1'Ji8 . .Those familiar- with Family Court explain that the , abuse petitions do notrepresent the true number of abuse cases brought to court since a case involvingabuse may be filed as,a child ueglect case . . . Since proof of neglect may beeasier to establish, SSC brings{ neglect proceedings in many 'cases !nvolving

In -addition to filing abuse petitions as neglect, abuse petitions arealso filed as PINS or status offenses, puting blame directly on theadolescent instead of on the abusing parent. A study for thn NewYork State Assembly disclosed that
In more than a third of the cases of, children who were being brought into tilecourts ;on PINS petit s. the parent could have been charged with statutoryabuse or neglect. "Court -Ift-rsongel readily admit that a high percentage ofneglect cases are processed as PINS. Despite the, option of reducing such casesto neglects, they are handled as PINS; because judges in ninny cases do not wantto face the delays and formalities that an,,accused par.ent and his or her lawyerwill create. There is also a reluctance in some caseslo accuse an adult ;- it issimply easier to deal with a youth." [143]
Misapplication of labels is not intrinsic to New York; the identical.situation is fOund nationwide. Comparatively, many more hurtyoungsters are blamed mislabeled by the court than there areadOlescents I. classified as abused. One conclusiOn. froth the study"Identification and Development of Community-Based InterventionStrategies and Treatment Approaches .for Adolescent Abuse andNeglect ",: indicated:

Abused and neglected youth are more likely to be dealt with the courtsystem under status offense and delinquency` petitions than under dependenceand neglect (abuse and neglect) petitions. [144]
It is evident that adolescents having been first hurt and abused byparents are then again'a.bused by.the State.
Other youngsters, to escape maltreatment, come into contact withlaw enforcement officials in their attempts to survive and supportthemselves out of the home. Garbarino comments:

A recent study conducted inArizona"has compated the acrimes",committed byadolescents with a known history of maltreatment with crimes 'committed bythose without such a history. "Escape" offenses (running away, truancy, andthe like) 'accounted for 35 percent of the crimes by youngsters coming fromhomes in which abuse was present, "aggression" (assault), for 5 percent. andoffenses such as theft for 60 percept. For the comparison group, escane offensesaccounted for only 18 percent of the offenses, aggression for 5 percent, and otheroffenses for 77 percent. [145]

I'Vhelher abused adolescents come under the aegis of the child\welfare or juvenile, justice system,.they will probably end up in thesame facilities, regardless of route. Generally, initial placements out ofhome will be to foster families and if that modality .fails, youths maynext be sent to group homes; failure here usually leads to placement insome kind of juvenile justice program. According to; the Director ofPyramid. House, a limited secure facility for boys, located in theBronx and operated by the New York State Division for Youth:
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Incidence of abuse and neglect has risen considerably in our population over

recent years. Tor many youths, this situation is actually their initial problem

and the current abuse and neglect rate is running about 50-90 percent of all

youths in the facility. [149]
Mitn-frie Smith, Coordinator of Ce,lar Cottage, the only secure

facility for girls in New York State asserts :

The girls have come from non-nurturing homes and they are emotionally

rejected by their mothers by the- time they are four or five years old.'Usually,

there are no fathers and they have been in the system and set up for rejection.

They are disruptive in foster homes; foster families can't handlethem and they

start trnnnting and running away. Their, behaviour is so abusive it leads to, the

street and they get into the juvenile justice system. We are now seeing some
involved in prostitdion which is new ; before we had mainly shoplifting. Most of

the girls have had two or three other placements before coming to us. Really,

their basic crime is that they have been neglected. [147]

*Ga,rbarino states:
Mistreated youngstirs need assistance if- they are to overcome the effects of

their experience. However, as "criminals" they are less' likely_ to receive that
assistance than they would as victims. Given the current state of services to

youngsters in foster' care and to status offenders, receiving institutional care.
neither form of care seems apPealIng as a developmentally enhancing experience

. . Although, there are many capable and dedkated foster parents, the -foster
care system is a major social problem in its own right. [1481

A i icomprehensve and exhaustve study of "Children Without

Homes", by the Children's Defense Fund itemized all the failures of
the system, its neglect of youngsters placed in public care and its, vile

in. the deterioration of families (Appendix 0). However youth who

Are homeless, neglected, abused and generally deprived are often sent

to live in restrictive, limiting foster care placements and, although
innocent of any crime, these youngsters have no control over their liv-

ing situation nor, are they involved in the decision-making process.
Sister Mary Paul janchill, anationally recognized advocate of preven-

tive services for families comments
The way the system is using it, the concept of less restrictive placement was

not thought out sufficiently. Less restrictive does not mean less service or pro
gram. The kids are bored to death. They have no notion that, there is,anything

for them -there is only minimal school, social attachments.or clinical services.
If a youngster must be away from home, placement'should help develop autonomy

in kids and agencies.should avoid setting.up silly rules which become a challenge

to adolescents. Any normal kid would want to run from placements where agen-

cies are not responsive, there are poor meals and the locationehre miles away
from their own environment. Kids see themselves as being. "put away.' [149]

In his paper, "Trends and Issues' in the Deinstitutionalization of

Youths in Trouble," Lerman also evinces concern with the implementa
tion of the concept of less restrictive. placement (Appendix P).
compliance with the Juvenile Justide0Amendments of 19-77, the Office
of Juvenile Justice and Delinquerifty Prevention in 1978, promulgeted
gi.idelines which define characteristics of lert restrictive environiki.it
as dependent on "size distance from home degree of security, restrict-
ed population mix and community programmingto determine
whether status offenders and. non-offenders are correctly placed.". [150]

Putting aside -theethe problems of coMmingling delinquents with other
yoaths, many child welfare programs used by the juvenile justice sys-
tem are not in compliance with these A.egulations. Numerous facilities
are 'located far away from youngSters' homes; youth, are not free to



come .and go as they choose; :there may be neglible community pro,ramming if agencies operatatheir own on-grounds, schools, vocational'and recreation programs and facilities may have :far' more.'youngpeople than the mandated .number of residentS.' In many cases; thesystems' .actually, plaY . shell game ;. *whereas ,State juvenile justice!systems. appear, an compliance with Public Law,. they are really..recycling, youngsters to child welfare, agenCies which are out. ofpliance. Lerman affirms that :
If we',base a deinstitutionalization, policy on the right of children to receivepublicly subsidized care and services in the least intrusive, least restrictive, mostintegrated manner, then if would appear reasonable to pursue this,apProach inall fields. A broad approach to-a least restrictive policy would be congruent withthe. position that children who are defined by, federal status as non-offenders ,areentitled to equal application of the lawregardless of whether they are in, acorrectional, child welfare, ormental.health category. [151]
It is no wonder that alternative programs,serving abused, neglectedand.homeless youth find many young-people bave fledfrom traditionalsocial service ,systems.
In discussing the foster-care system,- alternative programs feel there.. is inadequate training, support and financial assistance to fosterfamilies.

.

.

Foster parents want to do the right,thing but
they don't know what that entails.They need careful

orientation,..training,.and supervison while:the-youth. isthem, Often, foster familleiefiCiip continually calling the case workers because.they .have unrealistic expectations about the youth and finally, the kid comesback here,'yery depressed and feeling he's failed. [152]
.A foster family may not haYe the skills to handle a difficult youngster, partic-ularly when "Itis not the youth's, first placement. The _family may not be ableto giye theosupports needed. [15ii]

Fofiter homes have never really been Valued by those, agencies.which haveloster.family programs. They have been a duniping ground for Provision of food, bed,nurturing and expected to be supportive of youth and take care of their needs. Yon:can't have good foster-care in'a Systenrwbere the foster parent is not included inthe'planning fora kidit-can't kik be an isolated .Service'while therest of theplanning and treatintut is done outside; by other peoPle..The.foster parent says..."I -feel.idelialued..I don't, have in-put,..-Tm paid $16'rper. Month and I .don't needthis additional responsibility:without financial and emotional gratification." Also.the child care system marvels at how cheap foster homes are and that% whythey are not viewed as the treatment of choice. They.,are not seen as a treatment,agent and are not selected after assessmentand matched with. kids' needs. They.should be viewed in a different 'perspective. You can't get something for nothingand -that's what we are .trying. to 'get foster homes for.' Here, we've set uP,asupport group of foster families to reinforce help each other. An experiencedfoster. family assists a new faMilycand it's.been exceedingly effective.' In .fact,the group has done all their ownlraining.and
recruiting of new families:DUIFrom youths' standpoint, programs explain probleMs with placethent.exist beeauSe:

Youth have unrealistit.expTtations. They don't know in advance what youcan or can't'do in;,a, foster or group.heme. They,expeet morel privileges, freedom .'
and independence2andfire confronted with a maze of rules and,regulations. [155] '7

Youngsters often. have a number of failures'in "placements..They get bountedaround from one' type to another and in each they fall and get kieked,out again.They.don't knout how to break the, cycle. They always'see the failures as theirs.:[156]

If there is /nothing, really wrong in the foster home, we should insistyoungster return theres° we don't' permit him' to feel a..sense 'of failure: Kid'sdon't like restrictions and they can play' a manipulative game of, "give me whatI want or. I'll run."Many foster tomes are line but then they refuse to take theyoungster back and the youth feels that he'struck out again. [167] ,



Within the last few years, alternative programs have recognizedthat,
many homeless youth are also abused and neglected and the Programs
are beginning 'to set up,. linkages with other community resources'to
provide services to these young people: In his paper, "Adolescent
Abuse and Neglect The Role of 'Runaway Youth 'Programs" (Ap-
pendix Q), Lourie assesses the role of runaway programs has broad-
eile&because social service. agencies have been unresponsive to adoles-
vent victims and . . .

.

Adolescents do not trust traditional social service sistenis. Because runaway
youth programs are community-based and almost always' staffed by younger
adults; 'their environment is more 'Conducive to the development. of trust
tw,een client and counselor. [1581

In 1975 and 1976, two runaway programs SAJA and Youth Emerg-
ency Services, were selected by the National Institute on Mental Health
to assess the incidence of abuse and neglect among the youngsters they

served.
These early stud Ind to a belief that some aspects of alternative services,

such as, the use of runaway houses, were important components in intervention
with abusinglamilies of teenagers. [1591

In 1978, the Youth Development Bureau, in conjuction with the
National Institute on Mental-Health and the National Center on Child
Abuse and. ceNeglect further addressed the problem of adolesnt abuse.
Two runaway programs, Diogenes Youth Services and Youth In Need ,
were chosen to developmodels to
Increase the coordination and referral capabilities of State Child Protective
Service Agenies (CPS) and runaway youth programs. This effort will increase
the-ability of runaway youth programs to serve as CPS referral resources for
abusive familia. Additionally, Youth In Need, .St. Charles, Missouri, will de-
velop resources for the long-term iplacement of abused adolescents and Diogenes,
Sacramento, California;. will develop, linkages-inOtal-community resources for
addressing the needs of abused adolescents and their families. [mu--

According to Diogenes Youth Services, one-third. of their young-
sters have already been M. other systems where the abuse factor re-
mained unidentified. The program feels there is a tremendous need to
educate the coniraunifY to adolescent abuse; as well as a necessity to
intervene with families in coordination with Child Protective Services,
so that' services can be given, for longer periods. Diogenes is also in-
volved in organizing, training and advocii.crefforts with the commu- a.

nity and is participating m the Sexual Diversion Project in which the
ahusive perpetrator is removed from the home. The program strongly
urges that attackers, rather than victims should be ejected but in the
event that adolescent victims leave- youngsters can be referred to
Diogenes instead of the Childrens' Redeiving Center, where behaviour
is restricted and youth, are detained.

As implemented a Youth in Need, the Adolescent Maltreatment
Project (ppendix R) provides 24-House Mitline Counseling,
"usually, the first contact the client has had with the project"; Face to
Face Crisisintervention, "to assess the emotional and/or physical con- ."

dition of the youth, and discuss or clarify the options for services";
Shelter fol up to two weeks, which "alleviates immediate stress with
out4iing through a bureaucratic agency"; Casework Counseling, in-
ducting coordination with 'juvenile officers and Division of Family
Service staff to "file abase reports, communicate with the paren.ts of



,' the maltreated youth to let them know the youth -is in shelter. care,and arrallgti for, referrals and:case conferences" Individual CounSel-ing and Therapy, which gives clientS a cluinceto talk aboth and.soit
out their feelings"; Cduples Counseling ruidTherapy tO"imprOye. thefamily system., decrease victimization of the maltreated adolescent and
refocus the problem backOn the-family as a unit"; Family Therapy to
"help the family defitie what they see the problem to be,and work
toward resolving. the concerns" ; and Adolescent Group, which "en-,ables youth to get in touch with their feelings through support frompeers who may be facing.similarproblems." [161]

Preliminarypelicy implicaitionS suggest there is a need' to :

Increase the awareness of the phenomena of adolescent abuse/neglect and toemphasize the need to develop programs (at the community le\-elf or to expandexisting community programs to impact on this problem area ;
Develop models for training.of adolescent abuse/neglect workers; . .Strengthen: community. planning and programming captecities for the treat-ment of adolescent sexual abuse '(incest) ; and \Enhance We-capacity of social service agencies to develop interagency systemsfor the identificiition of and intervention in adolescent abuse and. neglect casesand to develop effective approaches for. monitoring 'and evaluating. these inter-vention serAces. (162)

Although Diogenes YoUth. Serviees and Youth In geed are theonly runaway programS participating:in the Adolekent Maltreatthent
ProjeCt, many other alternative' programs are establishing similar
linkages and services. The Cherokee National Ytnith Shelter is setting'1,ip: a peer, counseling program for sexually abused youth. Martha
Vaughan, Director,. believes that sexually abused youngsters "oftenblame thernselVes and peer counselors can assist them in knowing they
are not to blame or, alonesvith,their problems:" [163] Pat Vivian, Di-rector_ of the Sjielter Rimawad Center notes the necessity to make pro-. gram staff sensitive to abused youngsters "so they knoW how to.ques-bon and get information from a young 'person. Often,. youth de not .-even know the words or have the vocabulary to express what has hap4*_,

. pened to them and staff need training in this area." [164] Judy,liams at Towner House adds, -"We are beginning to get more initial.H.,____clues*Our counselors are -more suspiciouS, earlier, and we are.gettingomore sophisticated''[165]....-L_____.
.In Summary, runaway programs areii'iTierservingabusedoieglected

and homeless young people. who find' them an'attractive,-poSitive anpreferred option to other social 'service Systems: Progi'ams have beenflexible and innovative in meeting youths' changing requirements andhave modified services to match youngsters' emerging needs.-The pro-grams have expanded' nd broadened relationships with the local corn-
. .munity. and .are effecting lirikaffes,to'provilie additional resources for'homeless youth: An .importane'factor in their success is the commit-ment of staff and their. obvious determination to act as advocates forneedy young people.



RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this report was tOeiaminethe phenom on of home-
. . .less youth,:define the population, describe the families they: come fro*,

discover the techniques used by. youth to survive, explore services and
resources aVailable to : theM and 'make-some assessment about their
future life' options.

In Investigating the phenomenon othonieless youngsters, it is
dent. that: all over the 'countty, are throwing children out of

:horne ' arents are :telling! yoUth to go and are pushing -them
out, long,befo e youth are ready to :leave. 'DiVorces are taking ,place
between adoles nts and their' amilies.and. it is occurring' throughout
the United .Sta . Premature separation; without: agreement, is hap-

that moihoirie ess young PeoPle appear in urban areas searching for
pening State , and/ in every geo gr aphical region4t is" true

n
a way to live:as it is 'difficult to exist, alone, surviving in a cornfield..
HovveVer, youngsters area being. thrown. out of homes from middle
Ainerica ; Native 'American .,reservationa;:: sit/dna...and- Park. Avenue
apartments: Either they .are forced out ,by. parental abuseThat,
tolerable; be itphYsiCal, sexual or emotional or-they are told straight
out "go.:--get outl." When they ,ti.y to returni,yoUngaters often find door
locks - changed and: telephOnes,slammed down by ,parentS who are not
,willing, or, able to cape _with thern. Hating -recognized that the., phe-
noinenon of homeless, youth 'exists, it is important .ta realize that it?s
not Lappening "out there" Someplace. This is not somethingthat "other
people , do to/"them"; this is what "Ave", are doing to "our":children. .

The information: characterizing.the homeless youth population fur,'
ther confirms-they arE) everybody's children. -Males and females-are
ambit equallkapt to be pushed out ;..the prima7 age for girls
while boys are a little older, aged 17. However it is implicit that these.
signify average ages and programs report having seen. youths as young
as -11 at their' doors. Other programs,note the greatest gap in service
i4 for youths 16719 and it can be concluded that the. age spread is,.
*ide indeed. Some homeless: youth haye been the only Child in a ni,fa=
ilY whereas others, may. ave-seven Or, eight siblings.. A further com,
plication is the so-far unexplored problems in:the area of recombined
faniilies-and-the...difficulties inherentivalien_atrangers_intriide, whether

. as step-parentS, boy /g iilffiends..or sthp,siblings, bringing along with
thein a multiplicity of triangulated relationships, jealousieso*valries;
new Minces amtnew rejections.

4' milks of horneless youth are in a state of:emotional deterioratiOn
, and exhauatiOn: Whether'One or both parents,are-working_OiLthefain, _
ily cOmW comes from public assistance, taking -its. attendant' loss oftaking
pe al eateem, parents are not making time to 'giVe adbleSeents the
at ntion they need.'They are 'not listening, talking, or hearing-their

es,- failures and dreams a necessary, part of adolescence. ?Many
(73



families, for whatever, reason, are abusing one of o most dangerous
drugsalcoholwhich consequentlY permeates t e entire family
structure causing damage to all. Additionally, 'som parents are vio-
lently beating and punching adolescents; are conti ing or beginning
incestuous relationships rind tire emotionally attac mg them by curs-
in ,.dcreaming and sc pegoating lPerliaps. the gad est youngsters of ,

al who could not or
moved from their
settings cold, un-
become homeless
gram as "home"
tistics."

their, bodies, Since
ce, they are fortu-
ders. Inextricably
ork and the ,neces-
le to find "off the
eer ladder. Those

w o can-find a job ,are lucky. Others, to be able. to eat .or sleep inside
in winter, must trade themselves in_prostitution o by "staying with
friends."12When youngsters as young as 11 and.12 a e "hookings" what
future can society expect for their minds and sou

The, availability of social services to homeless 1,
sponsorship by a system. For those who shoplift, se
in petty- theft, the law enforcement system may pi
web of juvenile justice/child care programs. You
been victims of abuse and rieglect, can also gain 'en
systems., However, without, a bureaucracy to back
youth cannot crack the system -on their own. Furth
placements and services of these Systems are inappr

air are those who were e rlier rejected by, paren
would not care for them. These young people,
horries and turned 'over to, the State, find their ne
loving, impersonal and they -voluntarily leave an
again. It_ is undoubtedly _difficult to perceive a p
when youths-are considered "cases," "clients" or "s

Homeless youth survive-by using their wits and
they have very, limited education or work,experie
nate to find jobs, as Waitresses, busboys, or trucklo
bound b7 laws restricting the xights of minors to
city for permits and identification, they are only
books" yinent which hardly leads, to any ca

outh depends on
I drugs or engage : :.

them up in the
gsters who have

to these same
them, homeless,
r many of the
priate or 'non-

existent for adolescents. It appears that runawarand lternativepro-. .grams and .preventive service agencies would -be- the most positive
choices open to homeless youngsters. i ,

An assessment of future 'life options for hoineless yo th
terized by depression and despair. They have minimal s

is charac-
\hooling,lob-

training or life skills and they do not have the w how or support
systems to fit into the American mainstream.. ,They don have the
iixtiry of trying out new rolesUnd-ittifiides. Theyhave not n given

permission to fail and continue receiving warmth and colic from
' t loving family, enabling them to grow and try again. Homele youth
are caught up in staying alive entil tomorrow butn new day oesn't

. in . . . .

Bing security.
I

"'Since '. the phenomenon of homeless youth rs a family problem, req-
omMendations should appropriately focus on the family.unit and per, s-'

,,haps broaden to include the social ills and stresses whitlb anise family
dysfunction. However, solutions for major, societal problems are/ far
beyondjthescope, of-this report -and are purposely
being narrowed Icipinpointing-realistic meaqures which can be taken
foi' homelesq ,youth. It afis hoped that _are better than

i none. It is a beginning.
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Thnse most knowledgeable and awai-e. of the needs of homeless-youth
are the front line, staff and program directors who deal with these, ,

youngsters on a daily" basis: Their recommendation are as follows r-
Cherokee NiCtion Youth Shelter: 15 day time limit on program

should be extended. ,/

COMITIS Runaway/Time' oat Program : Courses on survival
skills should be taught in schools. /

Diogenes Youth Services: Family, skills programs and parent
education couises should be developed. -`

Intedace: More placement resources must be available; pre-
. ventinn and service must be do together`
s' National Runaway _Switchboard. Me io-Help, Inc.: More inde-
pendent living and eMergency shelte 'should be established.

Place Runaway House Services^ should be developed and tar-
geted for older adoreseents.

SAJA: Funding should kg Comprehensive, not categorical.
Shelter Runaway.Center Nliadependent living programs should

be established'; prevention of abuse should be taught in eleinentary
, .. The Bridge Emergency Shelter: Prevention should be empha-

aized. ,..:',
The Shelter ,South Bend Youth RgIrvices: Family Counseling

, /
and effonts lb ,keep pithpat home /.b..nild be expanded.

Towner House: Early interventi9n should be available to par-
ents whO know they Will beabusii/e. 1

Youth Emergency Seriiees: Edu4tion is needed by the general
public about homeless youth: -:,..' :';'" ,'.

Youth In-Need ::,111bre...sifPpoitamase needed for families; better
'plaCenient assessments should Carden.

..
: ; : . .! ', ,

RECOMMENDATION IRESUBMISSIO4 OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS
' 1 ' RIINAWiY FOTTFII PROGRAM

The 15 day maxim m time libliPoc.ttemporary shelter" was pro-
Mulgateg in the Re, lations of the, Runaway Youth Division and

hpublished
inthe Federti'MgiStei!, niVeMber 28; 1978. Many programs

ave' indicated 15 daY§.1.,.too short a time period to permit, adequate
assistance to homelesiyMith. One aspect: of the problem is that abused,
neglected-and- eless:.yOtingateeS.need:alternative living situations.
It is unrea istit, assuinpYp.rpgrarnii:aan locate hard-to-find plaCe:
ments:foi adolesc ty,'Oi gain 'entr y. into: social service bureaucracy
within the 15 da time-1rame.,:gOi:"..thit.reason, programs have no legal
'alternatives excepVAturiiing Youth' tii the street or disregardinglhe,

'. Federal 'regithiticki§."Thalatter igin factOccurring 1

;,,- no §:e09rid part(Of.,the,probleinialhit youth need more than sue
a short ,pefilo'd.tActe4ch the mental 'state.where they can begin to think
about. their'flitqt4 *rid; make i tent:plans. When homeless youths
come t&l))rograiria;:theY 'heed, to sleep;tat; get clean clothing, take a
bath, and .poasibrk;See. a docto he ...cannot possibly divert time 6
attentiesn to dwel11:on.anythin ptlaimmediate-futtire. 1 ,....,.1 ,

One finairig. of the Nationa Evaluation of the Runaway i__rogra
is that many a allowing ouths to s. :v longer than perr
mitted and in feet, thee gth"Of stiw_.s aed.la po-.itive correlation to

_____, __youths! subsequent su in makiig decision's.



,;The client' impact analysis suggests that large 'numbers of youth are being
Provided :.shelter by the Projects for lager than (me or two weeks. This ex7,
patision in 'the average length of stay stems partly from the various chunk!-
teristicti of the clients, such as the high percentage of youth .requiring out-of-
honie place:16(as. However, tee client impact analysis suggests that the length
of stay in Abetter facilities does, in fact, correspond in a positive manner to
the level of, success that the projects achieve with clients on certain indicators.
For example. 90 percent of those youth,who received temporary shelter for, more
thin. 14 days wefe described by projecestrtff as being better able to make dee!?
sions about the future, while Only,43 percent of the youth who received a ,singleT ,-;
night of shelter and 56 percent otthe youth who stayed on two to seven nights
at the project were viewed in this manner. Sithilarly, 72 percent, of the youth
who had stayed at a project over two weeks reported that the project had helped
resolve their major problem while only50 percent of the youth who had stayed
one night and 42 percent of the youth who stayed two to seven nightS shared
thisppinion.1166]

lit is therefone recommended that-singe programs are having great
difficulties in providing service to abused, neglected. and .homeless
.youths,' within the 'Federally approveL regulations, these same guide,
lines reviewed and resubmitted by The appropriate Federal agency
to the Congress of the' United Staps,:the runaway programs and all
other interested and "concerned groupS. In an attempt to respond to
this problem,. it is hoped that comments and recommendations wily be
sought, from as large a group as possible. This. review. take place
immediately as a natural. by-product 'of the currently proposed. 1980
Reauthorization of the Juvenile Justice. and Delinquency Prevention
Act of 1974. . .

The majority.,,of other recommendations made ley programs con
ePriledtWo signifiCant areas; preventive services to families and youth
and independent living for those adolescents -who cannot be at4mme.

The merit; of prevention are widely accepted and 'have .been!
thormig! ,used and demonstratki over a number of years. Among
social sere professionals, there is tv concenStis that this catch-all
phrase incl odes many successArl methods to give families support and
.keep them strong and. intact. Whether the focus is on homemaker serv-
ices, respite care, or parenting educatiCin, there is general concurrence
these- are effective and valuable ways to provide family assistancel
The costs have alsO been computed., ad infinitum and it has.been proven

,

that preventive.serviCes are cost effective and permit a good retUrn. .
on public monies. Witness the data developed by the New York State
Board of Welfae indicating comparative-costs, per annum, per child,
in 19,75.. [167] (Appendix S) .,
Preventiim :

'Homemaker
Family day care
Housing UsSi5tance

Placement :
FOSter care l

5..000Group home
Secure detention 12.000

While 'prevention is loavily espati§pc1; it is,-not proPortionatelY im-.
pigmented or funded. IkcfaCt, funding incentives and accepted priori-.
ties -still lean toWartIsiestablislied _social service agencies which are
not particularly 'oriented to prevention._

4%.

$2, ow
2, 000
.1, 000

15, 400



In recent, years, ow more information has .becOme available hbout children

:ander care, there has been au/ Ihereased awareness that in many cues, foster.

mire placement was being mei iii-responwto family problems ret wiring services

other than the removal of all 'refl. 1,108]

Thorn tire' a number o national attitudes which impede the expan-

.sion of preventive services. First,, there is the on -going myth that 1/4,

Americans arc rugged p oneers who were able to conquer the Wilds of

the continent 'without r ceding social service systemsand they all
lived happily 'after. Sec' ndlY, there is a feeling that ,itamilies are

violate, t ic`liist bastion;Mieistles;where-no-outsiders-should-intrude:t --,--,
least of all, goVernment Another biaslis that nobody should get someih

thing for nothing. 'tint 1 an adolescent is forcibly thrown out of the

house, a diveree .is final zed or, an employee fired for alcoholiginl.thera,i
is no tangible proof that'something' has gone wrong. Assistance:Is usu-

ally delayed until it is Much too little and comes far too late. ,A fourth:.

attitude is unwillingness to take. emotional .or financial responsibility
for others. Those who can afford private social services in times of
,stressful .periods have little compassion, and some 1:11ame, for ,thos$ \

who need supports,from public-Monies. .

Notwithstanding.. the 'undercurrents which haVe been obstaclesto"'',
implementation -of prevention, the irnnaway programs ,strongly, ad-'"

- vocate- these services. They recommend parenting education be obli-

gatory' in school curricula Iso that young people grow up aware ofd

what it means to be 'a family member, what rights' and responsibili-
ties'that membership entails and that they have Appropriate expeCta!

tiOns for behaviour of incants and young children.
"we Ime to work with youths before they have children, when they are

young and in. schoolA. We need to help improve the way people get along and
how they handle their feelings. It's 'not enough to try ,and pick up the pieces

later'on. [169]
. was also atrged that present parents be offered seminars and

- workshops in ,parenting skills. When'Diogenes Youth ServiCes asked

families what services they .would most like, requeSts centered on
courses' 'toe, develop parenting techniqueS. "Many parents who feel

they have One an,o.k.7job with babies or in early childhood feel they

are doing a terriblejob with teenagers." [170] Towner Housefurther
suggests there be asSistance available for parents who know in ac1=:

rancothey'Vtill'be abtisive or neglectfal if yOungsters remain at home.

Instead of their acting out :eventually,- we should 'permit parents to express
feelings <airly SO we Can do something about the situation 'beforehand. We

' should not neglect paients in these cases; they have gone .through,many things

which have brought them to this situation and we need to help them. [171]

j
Notes Judy Pierson of Youth Emergency. Services, "I spent 18 years

in juvenile court and I never met a parent who 'wanted...to be a bad

parent." .[172]
The programs also emphasized the importance of.including all fam-

ily counseling. Many problems effect everyone, in the
family, whether On .a visible or underground lev,ekHistorically, there

has been some reluctance to attend counseling sessio'ns for fear, f being

labeled a mental health, client. Currently; with/the focus on incest

and violence towards adolescents, counseling programs are being set .,

iip-to Work wttli the whole family in efforts to prevent reoccurrences.

Of the situation and resohition of the underlying,eaoseS of the problem.
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Programs forceful y advise that unless all members' re nvolved in
getting help for family problems, youngsters exper ence distorted
perceptions.-They saume the entire family problem is. so! ly theirs
and feel unfairly bl riled.

klogical place to dentify emerging family problem:, Per ear y inter-
vention arothe loca schools which daily hold youngst rs cap i've for
ate' least ten years. In , addition to providing an edu ation .chools2..should be the first line of defense in an early warning sy, tem. To ehers

other-personnel- not-fail. toreco ize-wheiryoutliSlitelki ised;"
injured, underfed, it properly, dresse , fearful; seemi gly trou led,

to train teachers of oung child en
or an of the other outward signs of abuse and neglect. lthoue me
limi d efforts are bei 'g initiated
in spotting child abus ,, MU,: is being done for adolesc nts and th it
families. ....

.

1

Few schools cope adeq dtely with these challenges. ,For Tany, abuse awl
neglect are either taboo topics or,are tacitly accepted as part o the normal n.m

' tine of family lifer Given t e manifest concern of many individual teachers 'tor .

; adininistrators, school pers nnel should be Included in a com unity's netwep:.,
of services for helping mistreated youths. The current pes imism in many

. circles about the potency a d good intentions, of schools, altho gh well'founded
in many eases, should not I d to the exclusion of school person el in the helping

7 process. The assistance of teachers and administrators is essential if mistreated
teenagers are to acquire social ehavior of which society appiroves.[.1.78]

The system, is in plae. All that is needed is the commit of sup-
port for schools so their c n :nake linkages with other community re-
sources

.

sources to prevent family disruption and dysfunction..
In cases where family breakdown cannot be avertteed,d by preventive

services and yoi,,g people 'are forced out of herne,, the, e are few places
for them to go: ;Resources afx;Jyertlimited 'and there is a great lack of
appropriate liying.alternatives. Youth who litre between the ages of-16
and 19, are "really in no-person's land; States are not concerned with
_them and s*iety won't ,accept therrivis adults. For 'this reaSon, it is
essential to/establish small. independlint living units where homeless

''youth can live semi-autonomously., with caring, involved staff. An in-
trinsic component' of independett living is the _acquisition of 'survival
skills, so \thatt homeless I7outh learn to cook, clean,Ishop. budget and
manage/ a haltseholtl. A-,,iditionally, they 'should be 'taught life skills.
such/a,s getting and keeping a job, contracts, negotiating life
and health insurance, ppening a "bank account and obtaining other
knowledge' adultb are assumed, to .possess. Independent living can
provide homeless youth the opportunity to consider life options; to
choose 'to' return to school or tc, enter a vocationaprogram. Also, it
would give them a chance to fail and 'still be, slippc rted in a safe en-
iironment where they could learn from mistakel. Certainly', some
people will take umbrage A this notion and forecalt hordes of young
people-leaving perfectly healthy homes, in preference to these attrac-
tive environments. However, youngsters really do want to be with their
own families and in their own homes. In general, t by.Will put up With
many other difficulties when warmth, love, mutual respect and caring
are also present. L

Ace:circling to the programs, independent living ttings provide the
, ,

last chance to help.
., ..

If we can connect with 'homeless youth and give them stability for 12-14'
' months, they may make it. [174] This is the last shot we have to give people a
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boost to get over Ws harm and make it. There are no other specific times that
we can pump into. It has to be possible to reach these kids now, when they are
111 and 16. We need a strong commitment to youth and its problems. [176]

RECOMMENDATION II INCREASED .FEDERAL COMMITMENT TO EXISTING
LEGISLATION

. The suggestions by these programs and othrs (Appendix T) do
not require any new laws or amendments to, existing legislation. The
Juvenile 'Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, Sec. 223.

---(a)-(10)-provides-for-"advanced-techniquesv--whieh-inolude-among--
other things: [176]

(A) Community-based programs and services for the preven-
tion and treatment of juvenile delinquency through the develop-
ment of foster-care and shelter-care homes, group homes, halfway
houses, homemaker and home health services, and any other desig
nated community-based diagnostic treatment, or rehabilitative
service; .

(B). Community-based prograins end services to work with par-
ents and other family members to maintain and strengthen the
family unit so that the juvenile-may be retained in his home;

'(C) Youth service bureaus, and other community-based pro-
grams to divert youth. from the juvenile justice court or to sup-
port, counsel or provide work and recreational oppertunities.for
delinquents and youth in danger of. becoining delinquent;'-

(D) Comprehensive programs of drug and alcohol abuse edn- ,

cation and prevention and programs for the treatment and re-,
habilitation of drug addicted youth, and "drug dependent" youth;

(E) Euucational programs or supportive services designed to
keek delinquents and to encourage other youth to remain in
elementary and secondary schools or in alternative learning
situations.

Certainly, this Act, in cunjunction with other major legislation-
approved by Congress provides an adequate !rainework ior services
to abused,- neglected and homeless yonth (Appendix 17). What is
needed,. however, is the commitment to implement programs as they
were intended and to provide a Jevel of entitlement which makes the
legislation more effective for familieS and 'youth. Although there is no
national. formal, written family impact statement, the combined effect
of these laws permits implementation of a positive, strong.pro-family
policy. It's time to get the job done.

On March 19, 1980, Senator Bireh Bdyh introduced tbe juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act Amendments of 1980: S.
2441. (Appendii V). Co-sponsors of the bill were Senators Kennedyi
Culver, DeConcini, Baucus; Mathias and Dole. On March 26 and-27 r
1980, Hearings were held by the Committee on the Judiciary and on
May 20, 1980, the bill was unanimously approved by the full Senate.

The proposed legislation renames Title III as the Runaway and
Homeless Youth A.ct, reflecting the focus. on homeless youngsters in-
cluded in the Juyenile J istice Amendments of 1977. The legislation
extends the reauthorization period for five years at a level of $25
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million each for 1981; 1981., 1983, 198i and 1985, Additionally, th'e
Amendments expand the client population eligible for services,
strengthens governmental and private. sector programr for families

.-and-youth needing service and-give the Secretary statutory authority
to continue funding of the national telephone communications system

....which links youths with falnilies or service providers.
Similarly, on March 5, 1980, Mr. Andrews introduced .H.R. 6704.

Which was co- sponsored 1w Messrs. Perkins, Coleman, Hinson, Kildee,
Hawkins, Railsback, Corrada, Stack, KogoVsek and Mrs. Chisholm
(-A-ppeildtx-W-)7and-oir-March-1-971-980;-1-1eirrilims-were-heirtbrthe-7,-

-Subconunittee on iluman Resources. Although there are some (lifer-
ences between the Senate and 'reuse versions, both bills broaden the
name and scope of Title III to Runaway and Homeless Youth. ,(Ap-
pendix X).

Notable by its absence, is any reauthorization legislation from the*
Administration. Although mandated by law to submit. a.continuation
bill by May 15, 1979, the AdminiStration did not comply with the
rule& Despite constant, reminders and prodding by Congress, the Ad.
ministration did' not -forWard .legislation until March 26, 1980one

...day before the Senate hearings on the. runaway and homeless youth
act, This record of.delay can only raise wiestiOns as to the effectiveness
of internal operations or the intent\ and .ctiminitment of the Admin-.
istratiOn to the runaway and homeless youth population.

RECOMMENDATION 1U--APPROVAL AND REAUTITORTZATION OF THE .TuVENTLE

JUSTICE ,AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION ACT.
,

Since the time that the original Thinaway Youth, Act, was approved,
the nature of Lhe runaway problem has changed dramatically.. In
general, young people are no longer running' to 'seek adventure, thrills
or to escape parents' rules, school or other responsibilities. Now, many
youngsters and leaving because of insupportable family conditions or
becanse they are beingthrown put.

'There's a big diffirence In the way the Act 'was conceived and the way
working. One could 0111 them runaways but they are a different kind than before.
;Now, they are homeless, for good reasons. [1771 .

Kids are not leaving 'for the i"good life" but because they perceive their home
'situation is unendurable. It's not a, question of kids "getting their own way" and
living off the government. They don't have any choiCe. [1781

Currently, 'the majority of- programs. assert at least 20 -30 percent
of the young people they see will not or cannot return to their families.
Other programs estimate that ..up .:.4) 90. percent Won't be able to be
rennited with their parents. . .

A. study of 137 homeless youth interviewed three months. after
leaving. runaway programs indicated that '70 percent of the 'young
people were, unable or unwilling to return home, or both. [179] There
is no way to predict. whether sizable numbers of homeless yeah will
eventually go home. Discussions with programs and existing data lends
to the conclusion that reconciliations are most unlikely Placed in per-

::spective,tliat homeless .adolescents are nearing the age of .adulthood.
it is even more probable they wiltnet be returning to their parents-. For
the'se- reasons, the renaming and expansion of Title ill is an appropri-
ate And sensitive response. by Congress to the realities occurring in the
youth population. \

rbu .
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During fiscal year 1979, 165 projects received funds from the Run-

away Youth Act. During Senate Hearings, March 27;1980, Adminis-

tration- officials commented that with increased staff and 'ft. higher e

_appropriation hey were prepared to double the nun her of ex-

... isting programs. In fact, -it was-noted the-Youth Development-Burean

had already received and reviewed a substantial number d

tions fen, projects which meet the funding criteria. Considering the

many service needs of homeless youth and the -gaps in shelters and

resources; a higher funding level is indeed warranted,

-7--./titritjor-empliasis=of the-Jitivenile.thistice_and inqueney_Premen-

tion Act of 1974 was the provision of aftercare counseling to young-

sters-and their families. Since homeless youth d= not' go hOme, the

nature of i ftercare must, be modified to allow follow up and support

to these youngsters as they move towards independent living.

We should work with,the kids foi a longer tIme..We'should stay In touch for

a' year so. we can give them support and they know they have someone to contact.

Now, we don't have time. [180] . .

The National Evaluation. of the Runaway Youth Program, attrib-

utes the inability of programs to 'provide afterdare- to lack of staff

. resources,
According to our cost analysis, those projects that operate a temporary shelter

facility have committed over. 2t percent or their staff resources to simply maln-,

talning and operating the shelter. When one addl 'the time projects spend pro-
!,,,:.vidual Counseling, family counseling, and group activities, a full 42

per . paid staff hours have been covered. Considering that the projects
..:ivvrage, 40 pekent of their staff time . on administrative. art.non-..

ell( functions, such as community education programs and general

you;.4 roughly 18 percent of the staff's' working hours remain to'provIde

the adoltionra services that projects want to offer their clients. [181]

Ali increased appropriation level is crucial to the proVisiOn of more

services. .stabl'.olinient of shelters and. independent living programs

and add,itional staff resources for aftercare support.
A higher appropriation could. also make' possible funds for needed

res.arch and demonstration projects- concerning homeless . youth.

WI:ether. vonjuncron .witli other agencies, ,under the legislated

Conccitration Federd Efforts or independently, the Youth Devel-
t,,(.-nnent Bureau should .--nsider the following:

t Stt.iyrof hoMeless youths' families, characteristics, dynamics

..grid prior interaction with social service systems.
Assessment of ways abused, neglected, homeless:youngsters per-

ceive themselves (victimized,. guilty) with intent 'of modifying

forms of treatment. A. rocond study might .demonstrate' the 'way

these youngsters are view:al-by parents. teachers, peers. .

'Development of linkages cit:t schools and other community, .

r,Jsources to. provide *earl irtoriention to abused, homeless and

neglected yo,:th. . . .

Study of the dynamics' .110Jhol abuse -Ambles of homeless

youth with emphasis on altwaolism us a family.problem.'
Development and implemev talon of training prograths for

programs staff in handling neglectel, abiised and homeless

at olacents.
In -..00r.:lination with the Office of .TuvenileJustiee and Delinquency

;Prevnnticia; the 'Youth Develt Ment Bureau should review the effect

of .de7nstitutionalizatior. On status offenders, Tidir,sed and rOglected.



youth. It is vital to assess th: Optinteness of placements and the
reasons so many yQuths doll v tan. The study shOuld include the
identification of needed resoui, ,cassary modifications or existing
systems and alternatives to pity at.

Therehas,heen .widezpr- and backing for the reauthoriza-
v tion legislation wing frc a ),.41 the country. Supporters include

concerned citizen tivsxat th workers, members of the legal pro-
fession, appointek! tind electeu officials, and many, groups such as the
National Leasueoa Cities; U.S. Conference of Mayors; National Gov-

-Thrnors A.sgociation ; NathYnal-Councitufjuvenile anerainIITCourt
.Judges and various coalitions for children and youth. The Child Wel-
fare League testified it:
supports the continuation of Title III, The Ruhaway and Homeless Youth Act,'..
and believes that the additional emphasis on homeless youths within this program
underscores the needs of the population of youths which are seeking services from
the programs created by the Runaway. Youth Act. 1182]

The National Council of Jewish Women states:
We are in complete support of the reititling of Title III ; of its reauthorization

for five years; and of the proposed appropriations levels, The addition of the word
"Homeless" to the title reflects what-the-real situation'is. Accoirding to reports
from our members 'who are involved in programs for runaways and homeless
Youth, and current research, many children are "pushed out" of their hemes, or
are fleeing from an unhealthy and dangerous home situation, which may involve
the alcoholism and drug addiction of their parents, physical abuse and neglect, and
sexual abuse. The plight of young women who are sexually abused is of particular. °
concern to us. Homeless, they become further victimized by criminals as welt as
by inequitable and unresponsive handling by official agencies. [183]

With continued commitment and dedication to the youth and tam--
flies of this Natidn, it is expected Congress will surely move to approve
Title III, the Runaway and Homeless Youth Act, of the Juvenile Jus-
tice and Delinquency Prevention Act Amendments of 1980.
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CONcLualoN

This report has identified homeless youth as a sad, despairing group
of young people who have been neglected, abused and rejected by their

:.4..---ftimiliea-and,-largely-ignored-by-the:rest-oteoeietyr.They-live-afragile,L_,
fringe existenceneither 'children noradultstrying to surviVe with-
out sufficient skills, services or resources. It is understandable that

many homeless youngsters turn to suicide and others engage in, petty
crime to meet their needs for food and, shelter. The natural turMoil\and,

flux of adolescence, combined with lack of knowledge experience

makes these young pecp?e prime targets as victims and exposes thain'

to widespread danger and abuse. \
As long as similar societal pressures and family dysfunction exist; \

there is no reason to doubt. the numbers of homeless youth will in-
crease. CertainlY, the wasted lives and talents of theie youngsters repre-
sents a tremendous loss. of buinan potential to our society. As the size

of the homeless 'Population grows, therewill be aii.even largvrunder-
class of bitter, defeated or angry people in this country. Too, out of
lonelinees; boredoni and need for love, homelees youth are producing
another generation. of youngster§ Who they, in turn,. will , abuse and
abandon. The next generation will_take their parents' place, swelling

future costs of publieassistance, loss of taxes and revenues and increas-

ing involVement with the juvenile and criminal justice systems. It is
far less expensive to'aid homeless youth now than build bigger prisons
and institutions to house them and their- childrenoin the future.

Preventive services and early intervention with families in trouble
is the most efficient and humane way to deal with neglect, 'violence,

substance abuse, inadequate inconk, houthig, illness and other family
problems. Emphasis should be plii'kd on rta ."'zing families, keeping
them intact and giving them supp sits. In aht majority of cases, with
adequate early intervention, yoringi,ica.3 r..7m :No kept in theii homes, not
removed by the State or thrown out b7 fr.mi.

Homeless youths' needs ail, hair .41:7 >ax ; :::,vagant and certainly (fall °
within the inalienable .rights o; :!te riga to foed, shelter
and r :,ire -- loving family en0... anent. Since lar..neless youngsters

do tot. ?weds fidfilled in a family contoxt, it may be wee-
eery to inder,endent living facilities, teach thein Fe skills and

give thy.. f,,r an interim period, while they, move toward

adult,71Ln?..
Hwvieless youth wart desperately. to join the mainstream of our

Natics..kn of unbearable lifesituations; they are not'asking for
synpathy. 'ilev want opportunities: to work, be educated, and raise
their own families wi,th a sense of safety-and security. They want to'
becomeinv,olveci and ,take their, place as citizens.:They need help' to
open doors; remove. barriers and define options. Certaiply, it is within .

this country's capabilities to"write a new ending to the saga of "push-
outs" and 'throwaways" in America and to help make the dreams of
homeless youth come 'ave.
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A PpENDI X A.

(Public Law 03-410, 0311 Congress, 11, 821.13opt. 7, 1074)

AN ACT Tti provide a comprehensive, coordinated approach to the problems of juvenile
delinquency, and for other purposes

Be It enacted by the Senate and liousepf Representatives of the United States
of America in ()engross assembled, That lids Act may be cited as the "Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1074".

TITLE IIIRUNAWAY YOUTH

OHM TITLE

Sze. 801. This title may be cited as the "Runaway Youth Act".
14

naDINaa

Sac. 8021 The Congress hereby finds that-7-
(1)rthe number of juveniles who leave and remain away from home with-

out parental permission Ines increased to alarming proportions, creating a
substantial law enforcement problem for the communities inundated, and
significantly endangering the young people who are without resources and
live on the street ;

(2) the exact nature of the problem is not well defined because national
statistics on the,,size and profile of the runaway youth population are not
tabulfited ;

(8) many such young people, kicause of their age and situation, are
urgently in need of temporary shelter and counseling services ;

(4) the problem of locating, detaining, and returning runaway children
should not be the responsibility of already overburdened police departments
and juvenilijustice authorities ; and

(5) in view of the interstate nature of the problem, it is thoiresponsi-
bility of the Federal Government to develop accurate reporting Wthe prob-'
lem nationally and to develop an effective systeoi,of temporary care out-
side the law enforcement structure.

RULES

SEC. 303. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare (hereinafter re-
ferred to as the ',Secretary ") tnay prescribe Such rules as he considers necessary
or appropriate to carry out the purposes of this title..

PART AGRANTS PROGRAM

PURPOSES or GRANT PROGRAM

SEC. 311. The Secretary is authorized to make grants and to provide technical
assistance to localities and nonprofit private agencies in accordance with the
provisions of this part. Grants under this part.shall be made for the purpose
of developing local facilities to-deal primarily -with the immediate needs of run-
away youth in a manner which is outside the law 'enforcement structuresitud
juvenile justice system. The size of such grant shall be determined by the
number of runaway youth in the community and the existing availability of
services. Among applicants priority shall be given to private organizations or
institutions which have had past experience in dealing with runaway youths.

a
ELIGIBILITY

SEC. 312. (a) To be eligible for assistance under this part, an applicant shall, .4
.propose to establish,,strengthen, or fund an existing or proposed runaway house, '

(99)
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a locally controlled, facility provIdiag lemporary shelter, and counsettng Nervlees
to Juveniles Who have left home without permljgelen of their pa Mite oa guardians,

(b) 1u older to qualify Tor dsmistance OW this part, an applicant shall
submit a Kell to Hid Secretary meetleg the following rrquirements and Includ
lug the following Information, Hitch house

( I) shall he located in an'acen which is.demonqtrably frequented by or
easily refielialde by runaway youth;

(d) shall have a ma X I Mil ill capacity of no more than twenty ehildren,
with 11 ratio of ,staff to children Of sufficient portimi to assure, adequate
supervision and treatment ;

(3) shall develop adequeteplans for contacting the child's pa Onts or
relatives (If such action is required by State law) and armoring the safe
return of the child necording to the best interests of the child, for contact-
lugg, local governinent (Michas pursunnt to Informal arrangements established
wIrn kWh officiate by the runaway house, and for providing for other appro-
priate alternnt lee living arrungeptetts ;

(4) shall develop an ndequate plan for assuring proper relations wits, law
enforcement pereOunel, and the return of runaway youths from correctional
InstItlitions ; '

(5) shall develop an intequalitplan for aftercare counseling involving run-
, away youth and their patents within the State In which the runaway house

is located and for assuring,' as possible, that after ease services will 1w pro
vide(' to those children who are returne(bbeytind the State in which the run-
filva31 house is located;

((I) shalt keep adequate statistical records profiling the children and
parents which it serves, except that records maintained on individual rm
away youths shall not be filmdom' without parental consent to anyone other
than another agency contbiling statistical /records or a government agency
Involved in the disposition. of criminal charges against an individual run
away youth, affil reports or other documents based on such statistical tivorde
shall not disclose the Identity of individual runaway youths ;

(7) shall submit animal reports to the 4ecretary detailing ow the house
has bet% able to meet the goals of its plans and reporting the Nthtistical sum-
marks required by paragraph (0) ;

(8) shall demonstrate its ability to operate, under accounting procedures-
and fiscal control devices as required by the Secretary ;.

(0) shall submit a hudget estimate with respect to the plan submitted by
such house under this subsection; and

(.10) shall supply such other information as the Secretary reasonably
deems necessary.

APPROVAL IT SECRETARY

SEC. 313. An apPlication'hy a State, I hity, or nonprofit private agency for
a grant under this part may be approved by he Secretary only if it is consistent
with the applicable provisions of this part and meets the requirements set forth
in section .312. Priority shell be given to grants smaller than $75,000. In con-
sidering grant applications under this part, priority shall be given to any appli-
cant whose program budget is smaller than $100,000.

GRANTS TO PRIVATE AGENCIES, STARTING

SEC. 314. Nothing in this part elan be construed tos4eny grants to nonprofit
private agencies which are fully controlled by private hoardk or persons but
which in other respects meet the requirements of this part and agree to be legally
responsible for the operation of tlie runaway house, Nothing in this .pi ft shall
give. the Federal Covernmerit control over the staffing and personnel decisions,
of facilities re:tiring Federal funds..

' q REPORTS

Sac. 315. The' Secretaiy shall annually .report to the Congress on the status
and accomplishments of the runaway houses Which are funded under this part,
with particular attention to

(I) their effectiveness in alleviating the problems of runaway-youth ;
(2) their ability to reunite children with their families and to encourage

the resolution of Intrafamily problems through counseling and other serv-
ices; ,

Fu 5
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(3) their effeetiveness 104strengthening troully relationshins 0101 moor
aging stable it v log emoill Ions for 'eldIdron ; nod

their elfeFtiveneus in Iteiping youth decide upon a future course of
11111011,

4. . " t. v .4,
1,11DICRAlo SHARK

4 , . .

Nt:e. 3 i S, (II I T110. Federal Spare fur the apoulaltion and renovation of existing
strueltires, the provision of eounseling serOcem, shift training, and the general
costs ,of operations of Nueli facillty'ti budget for ;toy Neal year shall be 1)0 per
mama, The nonFerieral share way be, in cash or in kind, fairly evaluntal by
1 he'Seeret ary, including plant, equipment, or services. .

tit) l'ayments under this Medlin rimy be merle In litAtaliments, In advance,
or by way of reimbursement, with necessary adjustnteuts Ott account of over
bayments or undeipaymente, . -

. '
PART/11.44TATIFITICAL Si.JRVICT

warm REPORT

SKr, 321, The Secretary shall giNher information and carry outout'a cern0re-
hensive statistial survey defining the major ,clittrocteristic.of the runaway Autb
popuintion mid 'determining the areas of the ,union most- affeoted..Such surrey
411101 include the -age, sex, anti uocioeeouo background of railway youth, the
places from which quid to which children run, and therelationshill between run-
ning away and other illegal behavior. no Secretary shall report the results of
such information gathering and survey to the Congress not Inter then .1une 30,
1975.

HECOURS '

rite, 322, Records containing the identity'of individual runaway youilar.elp-
ered for statistical purposes pursuant to section 321 may under no circumstances
be disclosed or transferred to any individual or to any public or private agency,

PART AlA UTIIORIZINO or 'APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 331, (a) To carry out the purposes of part A of this ttle there is author-
ized to be appropriated for each of the fiscal years ending June 80, 1075, 1070,
and 14177, the sum Of $1%000,000.

(Ii) To carry dot tilt. purposes of part 13 of this title there is authorized to be
appropriated the Huth of $500,000.

. 4,

V.
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APPIGNI)IX 13

JuvENILK JUsnoia/AUNtomtNi's or 1077
Public Law It 6f118, Oct, 8, 18771

' .IturtAwAY Yount

kW. 7. (a) (1) section 811 of the Act Is amended 4
(A) by insertink In tho erg sentence "and short -term training" after

"technical assistance" and by' inserting "and coordinated networks of such
, agencies" aftor "agencies";

(lit) by inserting "or otherwise homoloss youth" in mediatoly aftor "run-
away youth" whore it first appears and by striking,out "runaway youth" in
tho third find fourth soltencen and inserting In lieu thereof "such youth";and

(C) by insorting "States,"-beforo "localities",
(2) tleetion 812(b) (5) 'of the Act is amended by striking out "aftercaso", and-inserting in lieu thereof "aftercare",
(8) Section 812(b) (0) of tho Act. In amended by striking out "parental con-sent" and Inserthig In hen thereof "the consent ot'tho individual youth andparent or legal guardian".
(4) Section 813 of tho Act is amended by striking out "$75,000" ani "$100,000"

and inserting in lieu thereof "$100,000" add "$150;000", respectively.
( b) Part II of title III of the Act Is amended to read as follows

"PART BibiCZORDS

"moans

/0"

"Sec. 821. Records containing tho identity of individual youths pursuant to
this Act may under no circumstances be disclosed or ,transferred to any Indi-vidual or to any public or private agency,", p '(c) Title III of the Act is amended by redesigning rt C as part D, by
redesignating section 331 as section 341, and by, insert g after part B thefollowing newpart

"PART C.REORGANIZATION

"REOROANIAATION PLAN
. I

"SEC. 331. (a) After April 80, 1978, tho President may submit, to /he Congress
a reorganization plan Which, subject to the provisions of subsection (b) of this .,section, shall take effect, If such reorganizr.tlon plan is not/disapproved by a
resolution of either House of the Congress, in accordance with tho provisions of,
and the procedures established by chapter 9 of title 5, United States Code, exceptto the extent provided in this part.

"(b) A reorganization plan submitted in 'accordance with the i3rolisions ofsubsection (a) shall provide
"(1) for the establishment pi an Ofilce of Youth Assistance which shall

be the principal agency fpr purposes of carrying out this title and whichshall be established
"(A) within the 051ce of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-

tion in the Department of Justice ; or
"(B) within the ACTION Agency ;

"(2) that the transfer authorized by paragraph (1) shall be effective
30 days after the last date, on which such transfer ,could be disapproved
under chapter 9 of title 5, United States Code ; 6"(8) that properly, records, and unexpended balances of appropriations,
allocations, and other funds employed, used, held, available, or to be made
avallakle In connection with the functions of the Off3ce of Youth Development

(102)
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within the Depertmeut of Health, EdnettlIon, and Welfare In the opiration
of functions pursuant to this title, shell he transformd to the Ofliee of Youth
Amhonnen within the office of Juvenile Justiet),M1d Delinquency Prevention
or within the ACTION Agency, as the ease way be, and Nut all grants,
appileations for grants, eontraels, and other ngreetnenht awarded or entered
Into by the Office of Youth Development shall continue !wolfed until modified,
superseded, or revoked ;

1(4) that ail official actions take!' by the Secretary of Health, Montle%
and \Vulture, Ms designee, or any other person under the authority of this
title whiel are In force on the effectIvu ditto of such plan, and for which
there is continuing authority under the provisions of this title, shell continue
In full force and effect unt 11modified, superseded, or revoked by the Associate
Administrator for the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency PrerentiOn
or by the Director of the ACTION Agency, its the case may be, as appropriate;
and

"(5) that references to the 011Im of Youth Development within the Deport.
'went of Health, Education. and Welfare In any statute, reorganisation plan,
Executive order, regulation, or other official docUttiont or proceeding shall,
on and after such 'date, be deemed to refer to the Office of Yonth Assistance
withlit the Office of Juvenile Justice 111D1 Delinquency Prevention or within
the ACTION Agency, as the ease any be, es appropriate.'!,

(d) (1) Section 341(a) of the Act, as so redesignated hy. subsection (c), is
amended by Inserting immediately before the period at the end thereof the fol.
lowing: ", and for each of the fiscal years ending September 80, 1078, 1970, and
1080. the sum of $25,(N30,000!:,

(2) Section 841(b) of the Act, as so redesignated by subsection (e), is amended
to rend ns follows:

"(b) The Secretary (through the 'Office of ,youth Development which shall
administer this title) shall consult with the Attorney General (through the Aster
elate Administrator of the Office ot JuveslIc Justice and Delinquency Prevention)
for the purpose of coordinating the development and implementation of programs
and activities funded under this title with those related programs and activities
funded under title of this Act and under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
Streets Act of 1008, as amended." \

am.

LIST or SUPPORTINO OROANIZATIONS
1P'01111ANI5ATIONS ENIK11011NO TILE JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

ACT OF 1074 (PULIC LAW 93-415, As AMENDED IN 1077, MIMIC LAW 95-115)

American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees.
American Institute of Family Relations.
American Legion, National Executive Committee.
American Parents Committee.
American Psychological Association.
11'nal Writh Women.
Children's Defense Fund.
Child Study Association of America.
Chinese DevelopMent Council.
Christian Prison Ministries.
AFLC10 Department of Community Services.
AFLCIO, Department of Social Security.
American Association of Psychiatric Services for Children.
American Association of University Women.
American Camping Association,
American Federation of Teachers.
American Occupational Therapy Association.
American Optometric Association.
American Parents COmMittee.
American Psychological Association.
American Public Welfare Association.
American School Counselor Association.

I Source: Congressional Record, Senate vol, 12 , No. 82, May 20, 1080, Washington.
p. S5600-85007.
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American Society for Adolescence Psychiatry.
Assoelation for Childhood Education International.

. Association of Junior Leagues.
Emergency Task Force on Juvenile Delinquency Prevention.
John Howard Association.
Juvenile Protective Association.
National Alliance on Shaping Safer Cities.
National. Counties.Association of Countie

'National Association of Social Workers.
National Association'Of State Juvenile Delinquency Program Administrators.
National Collaboration for Youth : Boys' Clubs of America, Boy Scouts of

America, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., Future Homemakers of America, Girls' Clubs,
Girl Scouts of U.S.A., National Federation of Settlements and Neighborhood
Centers, Red Cross Youth Service Programs, 4-H Clubs, Federal Executive Serv-
ice, National Jewish Welfare Board, National Board of YWCAs, and National
Council of YMCAs.

National Commission on the Observance of InternationaloWomen's Year Com-
mittee on Child Development, Audrey Rowe Colours, Chairperson Committee Jill
Ruckelshaus, Presiding Officer of Commission.

National Conference of Criminal Justice Planning Administrators.
National Conference of State Legislatures. 4
National Council on Crime amiDelinqsiency..,
Boys' Clubs of America. ,

Boy Scouts of the USA.
Child Welfare League of America.
Family Impact Seminar.
Family Service Association of America.
Four -C of Bergen County.
Girls Clubs of America:,
Home and School Institute.
Lutheran Council in the U.S.A.
Maryland Committee for Day Care.
Massachusetts Committee for Children and Youth. '
Mental Health Film Board.
National Alliance Concerned With School-Age Parents.
National Association of Social Workers.
National Child Day Care Association.
National Conference of Christians and Jews.
National Council for Black Child Development.
National Council of Churches..
National Connell of Jewish Women.
National Council of State Committees for Children,and Youth.
National Jewish Welfare Board.
National Urban League.
New York State Division for Youth.
Palo Alto Community Child Care. °
Philadelphia Community Coordinated Child Care Council.
The Salvation Army.
School Days, Inc.
Society, of St. Vincent De Paul.
United Auto Workers.
United Cerebral Palsy Association.

. United Church of ChristBoard for Homeland Ministries. bivision of Healthand Welfare.
United Methodist ChurchBoard of Global Ministries.
United Neighborhood House of New York, Inc.
United Presbyterian Church, USA.
Westchester Children's Association.
National Federation of State Youth Service BureauAssociations.National Governors Conferente.
National Information Center on Volunteers in Courts.
National League of Cities.
National Legal Aid and. Defender Association.
National Network of Runaway and Youth Services.
National Urban Coalition.
Public Affairs Committee, National Association for Mental Health, Inc.
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Robert F. Kennedy Action Corps.
U.S. Conference of Mayori.
Big Brothers/Big Sisters. of America.
National Youth Workers Alliance.
National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges.
National Council of Criminal Justice Planners.
Youth Network Council.
American Bar Association.
AmeAcan Civil Liberties Union.
National Juvenile Law Center. ,

National Coalition for Children's Justice.
Children's Express. ,

Children's Defense Fund.
Coalition for Children and Youth.

O
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APPENDIx C

AMERICA'S "THROWAWAY" CHILDREN

UNWELCOME IN THEIR OWN HOMES; THOUSANDS OFYOUNGSTERS ROAM THE STREETS.. WITHOUT JOB aa.n.ta, MANY FALL INTO LIVES OF CRIME

A growing share of the 2 million young runaways in America each year turnout instead to be uptishouts." \ ,i
As divorce becomes more widespread and inflation increases economic stress,more parents are trying to solve their problems by kicking troublesome young-sters out of the house.

.The Office of Youth Development of the Department of Health and Human
Services, formerly the Department of. Health; Education and Welfare, estimatesthat as many as 28 percent of the current runaway population may have beenforced out of their homes by their parents. Some-recent examples :Jim, a 16-year-old, middle-class youth in. Ohio, got into a prolonged argu-ment with his 'father over Jim's refusal to cut the grass. The father orderedhim to leave the house and later refused to takehim back.
. Brenda, also 16 and a Midwesterner, has been involved sexually with her

stepfather for several years. When her mother discovered this, she told Brendato leave and never return.
After Sammy's mother committed suicide, his stepfather remarried. Sammy,then 15, says that he was "kicked out of the house" and his brother, age 17,told t, join the Army.
AT. American Indian couple, both alcoholics, decided to split up, and each in:sisted that the other take responsibility for their,14-year-old daughter, Barb.Neither agreed to keep her, so Barb wound np living in cars' and vacant build-ings in Minneapolis.
In. a stable family in San Francisco, the Latin American father and Frenchmother finally. drew the line on a longstanding issue and ordered their 15-year-old son, Jacques, to either "stop being gay"'or move out. He moved.
Many thousands of these youngsters are appearing now' at the doorsteps oflocal youth agencies or trying to make it on their own, often with disastrous'

- results. Some wind-up disappearing from 'their families and friends, becomingpert of the 17,727 juveniles who are currently listed by the National Crime In-formation Center as among 22,485 missing persons.
.Stephen Rourke, executive director of, the National Network of Runaway andYouth Services program in -Waihington, D.C., puts much of the blame on par-

ents. "It has become fashionable for parents to think of their own needs first,"he says. "Th separate and don't consider the children's needs. Take care of'me' Momm and Daddyis their first priority. Movies glorify the man andwoman M it on their own. It's the parents who are really running away."
- .

,.. 'OVERBURDENED PARENTS

Other 'authorfties emphasize economic reasons. Mike .Herron, executive difor of Head 11' a runaway shelter lai Modesto, Calif., comments : "We are sing . an. increase ;In children running away from home' or being pushed out Uoverburdened pare is because the economy contributes to the stress in the.fam-Hy. This is an ou rowth of unemployment and inflation and an economy thatforces both parentito work.". ' , ,
The big increase in the nation's divorce rate also gets a good share of theblame, in the view of 'many social workers. Observes Larry Dye, director of the

Office of Youth Development: "When there is reconstitution of. a family, whena mother or father- takes on a new spouse, the youth often falls through the fcracks." .: .Millions of children are involved, as the ranks of diVorced parents continueto grow. Last year, the number of divorces reached,1.117 million, -almost twice .

(jog) '.
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the 639,000 of a decade earlier. In the same period, the number of divorces per
1,000 couples has increased from 13.4 to 22.8, according to cfficial sources. In the
majority of these divorce cases, children are affected to some degree.

Whatever the reasons, the increase in the number of juveniles who are forced
out by their parents appears to be changing the pattern of homeless children
in America's big cities. In Boston, a recent study of 147 clients of the Bridge --
a runaway-counseling center and shelter for youthshowed that 54 percent had
been either thrown out of their homes or abused and forced to leave.

As one counselor puts it: "The young people who leave home prematurely
today do so for more serious and compelling reasons than they did even a few
years ago. The number of 'Huckleberry Finns' on Boston's streets has decreased
sharply, and tha flower children have vanished altogether."

TEMPORARY SHELTER

Because of the growing incidents of pushouts and "throwaways," as they lire'
sometimes referred to by city officials, programs that help troubled youth . are
beginning to focus more on that portion of the runaway population. There are
now 164 federally funded programs offering shelter and counseling for homeless k

youths, and scores of other Iocal projects financed by cities or private organi-
zations set up to do the same. All will provide a place for the youngsters to
stay, at least on a temporary basis.

Since few of the pushouts are able to return home, many of the centers try
to help these young people find jobs to support themselves. A new pilot em-
ployment program, with this aim, is being tried by 17 of the federally assisted
runaway-youth projects.

Typical is the Huckleberry House in San Francisco; which .deals largely with
sexually troubled boys and girls, many of whom were .sexually abused by par-
ents or thrown out of their homes because they were homosexual, promiscuous or
had become juvenile prostitutes: These youngsters have been placed in a va-
riety of paid positions, such as recreational therapists with local senior citizens,
clerks or artists with neighborhood art programs or as aides at a school' for
the mentally retarded.

in Cincinnati, 'another youth project group has developed its own "Freedom
Factory." The young people custom build ramps for wheelchairs or makes devices
gliown as "grabbers," which arthritis victims use to open doors or button shirts.
Such products, among others, are made with materials donated by local menu-
scturers.

At the Bridge in Boston, many of the throwaways are being paid to counsel
troubled youth on the organization's telephone hot line or work with the proj-
ect's dental and medical Van that goes out to reach street youths at nighb Those
with salable skills are sometimes'placed in outside jobs.,

Even so, there are signs that many of the growing army of young people who,
have been cast ()tit o! their homes are drifting on their own, unwilling to ask for
help from agencies or not knowing that help is availableand often. getting
deeper into trouble.

PROSTITUTION AND CRIME

-loth male and female pushouts frequently wind up in prostitution. As one
yOuth'workeetells it : "They, turn to the only thing theFhare7.7thoir bodiesand
get involved in prostitution when they tire of sleeping in doprways, have no
money and no place to go."

In many cases, homeless youngsters get involved in or continue habits with
drugs and alCohol. then,get into petty crime..-This sometimes leads to experimen7
tation on their part with more serious crime, police.officials ,

It is a trend that is starting to cause major concern among government, church
and agency officials who "deal with today'i 'youth and one that promises to get
worse before it gets any better.
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APPENDIX D

HOMELESS YOUTH PROGRAM INTERVIEW--NATIONAL

PROGRAM, CONTACT, AND DATE

Approximate number of youth contacting progrankin 1979:.
Percentage of homeless v/s runaways :
Percentage of males: females :
Average age of males : females:
Ethnicity: White Black Hispanic OtherPlace of origin:

Local
Within State
Out of State

Percentage of intact (i.e. two natural parents)
Percentage of single (i.e. one natural or one step-parent) :
Percentage of recombined (i.e. natural and step-parent or friend) :
I'ercentage of youth eiperiencing following problems within home setting:

parental drug abuse:
parental alcohol abuse :
parental health problems :
inadequate housing:
inadequate income :
parental unemployment :
poor sibling relationships :
changes In household within last year :

Parental Neglect and Abuse :
What percentage of homeless youth coming to your agency have experienced

neglect :
type of neglect :

What percentage have been abused :
type of abuse;

What is the average age that abuse or neglect began :
birth
early childhood
latency
adolescence

Living situation just prior to contacting Program :
Percentage from :

home
relatives
friends/street
placement=other systems

What percentage have had Multiple placements:
Of those coming directly from other systems, what percentage came from :

foster-care :
group homes :
adoptive homes :
juvenile justice/probation/police :
mental health facilities :
facilities for developmentally disabled:

What percentage have experienced institutional abuse (excessive confinement,
drug restraint, harsh physical bunishment, severe behaviour restrictions) :

What percentage have experienced institutional neglect (inappropriate place-
ment, lack of program facilities) :

What is the average Educational Performance level of youths :
(108)
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percentagepercentage of the youths have medical pnblems
major types:

What percentage of the youths have had prior counseling (mental health, school,
probation, family)

What are the most common reasons given by youth as cause of their homeless
condition

What are homeless youth's expectations for themselves :
What changes has your program experienced in the incidence of 'neglect and

abuse among homeless youth:
What Changes has your agency seen concerning the incidence of adolescent

suicide: -
What changes has your program seen in the homeless youth population :
What are your expectations for these young people :
Whatsecommendations do you have :

PARTICIPANTS COMPLETING PROGRAM INTERVIEW FORM NATIONAL
e .

'Cherokee Nation Youth Shelter, 'Stillwell, Oklahoma-51E0.bn gliughan, Ex-
ecutive Director.. n ,

COMITIS Runaway/Time-Out Program, Aurora, Colorado-1.1z:rry' Lawson,
Assistant Director. - 0"

Diogenes Youth Services; Sacramento, CaliforniaMarie Marsh, Executive
Director. ... -

,-

Interface.- .Gainesville, koridaVicki Jarvis, Executive Director ; Connie
Har tseiCk, Counselor. ,.

Place Runaway House, Boston, MassachusettsRussell Frank; Executive
Director. .

. .

SAM, Washington, D.C.Dodie Butler, Executive Director ; Ken Atidnson,
Director, Social Services ; Sue Harriman; Program Coordinator.

Shelter Runaway Center, Seattle, WashingtonPat Vivian, 'Executive Di-
'rector. -:. =:

.

The Bridge Emergency Shelter, San Antonio, TexasRichard Grant, Director,
Social Services. ....

The Shelter, South Bend, IndianaBonnie Strycker, Executive Director, South
Bend Youth Services Bureau ; Mary Poczik, Program Vrector.
. ToWner House, Tucson, Arizonajudy Williams.'. EigeutiVe Director.

Youth Emergency Senices, University City, MissouriJudy Pierson, Executive
Director. .

. .

Youth in Need, St. Charles, MissouriSue Schneider, Executive Director.

+V.



t. APPENDIX E

The following descriptions are of programs, funded under the Runaway YOuthAct, which were interviewed in conjunction- with this report. The descriptivematerial was obtained from the Runaway Youth Program Directory, 1979.

ARIZONATowner House
Address : 7468 East 18th Street, Tucsosn, AZ 85711; Chris Servaty, 6021886-5411.'--- Towner House has maintained a three bedroom urban residence inTucson since1974. -Up to dye youths, aged eight to seventeen, can :day for a maximum periodof.seven days,-so long as parental consent has been procured and' the youth isneither violent nerb. substance abuser. The home is open foi admission at allhours and is adjacent to a .bus.line. Last year, .275 runaways lived in TownerHouse for an' average stay of five days ; minorities, particularly gispitnics, com-prised 30 percent of that total. After their-departure, 48 percent returned home;20 percent found alternatiye housing, and_17 percent:movedto_the-streets.-Almosttwo thirds of the clientele was female, matching a .predominantly .female staff.

The staff of Towner House consists of tour professionals with graduate-degrees,assisted by nine other employees and nine volunteers. Among the servicesPro-vided are group, family, and individual counseling. Open Inn, Inc. of Tucson
sponsors Towner. House and funding is divided between grants from.the LEAAand YDB as well as state revenue sharing and United Wry donations.

. -

CALIFORNIA
Diogenes Youth Services

Address: 9097 Tuoletnne Drive, Sacramento, CA 95826;, Marie Marsh, 916,363-0063.
17p to six youths aged 12- to 17 can obtain Shelter at Diogenes, a licensed grouphome located in surburban Sacramento. Provided that the parents approve within

24 hours and the capacity has not been filled, any -runaway may receive housing
,,for an unlimited period. Diogenes can be reached' easily by bus and will admit
clients at any hour. Parent education, group, family and individual counseling areprovided to current residents. Aftercare clients may obtain individual, family and
group counseling as well <is independent living placement, and recreational and
educational.services. The ten member staff and 40 volunteers. including a consult-
ing attorney, also offer legal services, outreach publicity, and an adolescent mal-
treatment program. Approximately 65-percent of the runaways that visited Diog7ems in 1978 were referred by informal sources, particularly friends, street
people, and hotlines. Afterwards. 35 iorcent of the residents moved back home, 5percent left for the streets and over percent found housing with friends, rela-
tives, receiving homas, or the police. Diogenes, Inc. sponsors the program. IDB,
the county of Sacramento and the United Way contribute to its funding.

cotonsio
COMITIS Runaway/Time-Out Program.

Address: 1150. South. Chambers Road,-P.O. Box 31552, Aurora, CO 89p44Richard E.' Barnhill, 303-751-3010.
Up to-12 runaways can be housed by COMITIS'in a converted school building

in a rural setting. Runaways of any .age can come to COMITIS at-any hour to find
shelter. as long as parental permission- is received within the first 24 hours. The,
maximum stay permitted is six weeks. While staying with the program and afterleaving, runaways can receive individuals, group, and family counseling as well
as parent education, and alcolfol'and drug use counseling. Other services offered

2 Runaway Youth Program Directory. Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-vention,, Law Enforcement Assistance Administration,. U.S. Department of Justice, Au-gust 1979. .

(1.10)
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by COMITIS indudd out-patient counseling, 24 hour "Help" Anes, and survival
skills training. In addition, referrals are made to appropriate community agencies
to meet individual needs. YDB provides funds strictly for the runaway program
while the entire agency receives funds from CETA, the city government, United
Way, local churches, businesses and service clubs, fees-for-services, and fundrais-
ing.events. COMITIS provided housing for 227 young people during 1978, of whom
144 were runaways. The average length of stay was seven days. Approximately
79 percent of the youths who stayed at COMITIS went to appropriate living situa-
tions when they left, white 17 percent returned to the streets, and 4 percent were
picked up by the police. (Note : COMITIS is in the process of constructing a new
facility. The new address will be 9840 East 17th Avenue, Aurora, CO 80010.)

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
HAVAI

Our purpose : SAJA was founded to develop creative alternatives for troubled
youth and their famines. Over the years SAJA has operated a number of youth
service programs, some of Which now continue outside the SAJA umbrella. Most
of SAJA's programs have developed because of needs felt at the Runaway House,
which was founded in 1968. SAJA has always been committed to developing com-
munity-based services and to involving the community in its programs.

We believe, that, with proper support itnd the assistance of staff who know the
regources_siailable in the city, youth_and_their families en n flnd_wityil to.resolve
theirproblems without resorting to the Juvenile Court system:

Whenever possible, we try to,-reunite runaway or homeless youth with their
families and to help strengthen the family itself.

SAJA now ol,arates two programs Runaway House and Independence Road.
Both the staff of SAJA and its Board of Directors are composed of a cross-
section of people from the Washington, D.C. community.
,Our, staff include educational_ and vocational counselors as well as crisis inter
vention workers. We also have aftercare /outreach counseling, art therapy and a ,
24 hour hotline at the Runaway House.
Runaway House.

Address: 174318th Street NW., Washington, D.C. 20009."
Runaway House is the second-oldest runaway counaeling shelter in the

country. Founded in 1988, Runaway House vas ,an odtgrJwth of a local coffee
house and was originally sponsored by the Church of the Pilgrims. Its services
include: .

A.24 -hour, 7 days-a-wee;' hotline and walk-in shelter ;
Individual, group, and family counseling;

AdViccacyjor youth with the courts and other social services ;
An information,resource center for D.C. youth services ;
Substance abuse, sexual and Personal counseling ;
Outreach services for yObth still with their families ;
Aftercare followup after youthleave_theprogram ;
Medical, legal, vocational, and educatiqffal-resources ;
Food, clothing, and shelter.

For more information, or to make a referral, contact ingustus__Smith,
Prograat Coordinator, (202) 482-1515.
Independence "Road .

Addiess: 1101 West Virginia Avenue NE., Washington, D.C. 20001, entrance:
1008 Florida-Avenue NE.

-Many older homeless youth lack the ,basic educational, social; and employment
skills -necessary to compete in oday's job market. Independence Road -was

'`created to assist youth iii developing these skills and to help them live
independently. This program provides youth with :

Educational and job skills training;
Assistance in finding. unsubsidized work and housing;
Participation in weekly youth group meetings ;
Financial assistance, including scholarships, loans and stipends ;
Follow-up support services;
An emphasis on individual responsibility and' decisionmaking ;
An opportunity to gain the skills and self-respect all young people need.

For more, information, or to make a referral, contact Susan Herriman, Program
Coordinator, (202", 89671400.,

',Material submitted by program.
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FLORIDA
Interface ,

Address : 1128 Southwest 1st Avenue, Gainesville, Fla. 32601 Vicki Jarvis,
904-375-5999.

Up to twekve youths can find shelter at Interface, a residential center locate,'
in an urban brick house near the University of Florida. Parents must notify
Interface of their consent within 24 hours; in such cases, appropriate 12 to 17
year old youths will be admitted at any time for visits of seven days or less. A
local bus line provides transportation adjacent to the facility. Interface maintains
a staff of 8 employees, twenty volunteers and two interns; fitur emfloyees hold
master's degrees, while nearly all of the runaway workers have some collegeexperience. Most of their activities involve counseling programs, Such as
individual, grdup; family, employment, education, birth control and alcohol/drug
use programs. Even after leaving, residents may still receive placement c.n
independent living arrangements, and individual, family, and group counseling.
The staff also conducts routine checks on the progress of departed residents hndmaintains an outreach program into minority communities. Throughout last
year, a, total of 185 runaways came to Interface, with all finding lodging. Of
these, re percent returned home and 14 percent migrated to the streets, after thetypical stay of two to three days. Begun three years ago, Interface now receives
funds from the YDB and the United Way tii well as sponsorship from the CornerDrugstore.

°' INDIANA
The Shelter .

Address: 520 North Lafayette street, South Bend, Ind. ,46601.; Mary Poczik,219-284-9396.
Up to ten youths aged between 12 and 21 can obtalm,grOup residential housing

At the Shelter. Only those-youths whose parents do not consent within 72 hourswill not receh housing; all other runaways can be admitted 24 liburs.a day for
two, week --rays. The Shelter lies in an urban neighborhood, easily accessible by
idis. Four staff members, assisted by volunteers, counsel residents in both
individual and gronp'sessions. Other services. ranging from family, educational,
and employment counseling to aftercare counseling and independent living
placements are provided by the South Bend Youth Services Bureau, the,program's
sponsor. An outreach program also helps to publicize the Shelter, within the
community: Nearly 44 percent' of the 82 ninawayS who visited ';;he facility in107& were sent by the courts or police. Self-referrals, schools, and welfare
department accounted for the remainder. After stays that avera=ged ten days
apiece, 41 percent of the. runaways returned home and 16 percent ran back to the
streets. The Shelter has treated youths since 1976, relying prim trily on YDBgrants.

MASSACHUSETTS !

Place Runway llou8C
Address: 402 Marlborough Street, Boston, Mass. 92215; Lillian Jackson,

617 - 536 -4181.
The Place Runaway House operates a group residential center with capacity'

for.12_youths in a urban; five story brick building. Parental permission must be
granfted withik 72 hours. Youths aged 13 to 17 can stay at the shelter for a
maximum of two weeks. The house is well served by public trafisportat andwill admit clients at any hour. At Place Runaway House, a residen anreceive individual, group, family, psychiatric, control,conol. alcohol find drug

"use, and health care counseling, ';w1lile personal counseling can be obtained
after the client's departure. A stafrOf 13 employees and 18 volunteers also performinformal outreach talks the community and-media, conduets a 24 how hotline
and drop-in counseling, and provides legal services and referrals. Over half of
the 750 runaways who visited the center last year had been referred -by
themselves or friends. Five hundred of these youths lodged at Place RunawayHouse for, an average of six-and-a-half days; most either returned home (34
percent), or foundalternate placements (42 percent) after their release. though
15 percent-left withonCresolving their problems. The Place Runaway House has
housed runaways since 1967 and is sponsored by Project Place and funded byYDB and Title XX.

MISSOURI
Youth Emergency Service

Address:. 6816 Washington Avenue, University City, Mo. 63130; -Judy C.Pierson, 314-862-1334.
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youth Emergency Service operates an urban center providing 12 to 18 year
oldri with short-term shelter. While Y.E.S. ordinarily stipulates that runaways
may stay no longer than two weeks, indefinite extensions are granted when
appropriate. In 1978 residents averaged 11 nights per stay, though three months .

visits have occurred in the past. Runaways up to age 17 =St furnish parental
permission as soon as possible after intake ; older clients will be admitted without
restriction if the capacity of six boys and six girls has not been filled. The center
is accessible to public transportation and available for intake:24 hours a day.
Fifteen paid and 45 volunteer workers serve current residents with individual,
group, family, and psychiatric counseling plus medical examinations and health
care education. After their departure, former residents can receive counseling
in individual, family, and group sessions as well as placement in group and
independent homes. Volunteer attorneys offer free representation to residents
while, other staffers conduct talks in community groups, agencies and schools as
well as a media outreach campaign. Of the 62 runaways, ho visited Y.E.S. in
1978, most were referred by municipal authorities such as courts; the police, and'
hgencies, and 43 percent returned home afterwards. Established iu 1969, the

-Y.E.S. program is funded largely by YDB and the United Way, with supplemental
aid from Title XX, CETA and the state Criminal Justice Planning Agency.
Youth in Nced,/no.

Address: 529 Jefferson Street, St. Charles, M9 63301; Sue Schneider, 314
724-7171. .

Youth In Ned can shelter 13. to 17 year olds for up to two weeks in a two story
house. Should the parents provide oral consent within 24 hours and. written ap-
proval within 48 hours, any appropriate runaway will be housed, assuming that
the capacity for six youths has not been filled. The center lies in a sdburbari
neighborhood not served by bus. Youth in Need wilLadmit clients at any hour.
Once entered, residenti can receive individual, group, family, parent education,
birth control, health care, and alcohol and drug use counseling. After leaving
former client's can obtain individual and family counseling, recreational and
educational services, and foster home placements from the 14 paid and 30 volun-
teer Workers. Such activities as workshops, speaker's bureaus, and out-client
counseling round out the Program. In-'1978, Youth in Need accommodated 150
runaways, for anaverage stay' of nine days aplece. pr these yOuths, half were
seif-referred and 20 percent were sent. by courts. Nearly 55 percent of the resi-
dents, returned home afterwards while 5 percent resumed running. Grants from
YDB, various state agencies, CETA and the United Way help finance the fa-
cility, first opened in 1974.

NEW YORK
Covenant HouseUnder 21

Address: 260 West 45th Street (and 692 Eighth Avenue), New York, NY
10036 Father Bruce Ritter, 212-354-4323.

Under_ 21 operates an extensive variety of group residential and private
foster homes throughout New York City, Within the Timeri Square area of
Manhattan, two short term crisis centers offer one to seven days of shelter to
an unlimited number of youngsters. In addition, Under 21 operates ten other
group homes in Manhattan and Staten Island. Each home is sex restricted
and can accommodate ten runaways at any time. The center 'requires only
that clients he no older than 21. Otherwise, any youth is eligible for an unlim-

0 ited period of shelter. Both local mass transit and _national bus and rail ter
minais are immediately accessible to the center, which conducts intake 24 hours
a day. From the largely black and Hispanic staff of 20 employees and ten
volunteers, residents can receive individual, group, family and employment coun-
seling and emergency and, regular medical service. Aftercare clients can ob-
tain individual and fainirkfeounseling, and 'employment and recreational serv-
ices. In- addition to placements in foster, group or,independent housing, etreet-
workers continuously publicize, the program and counsel youths throughout the
Mittown area. An estimated 5,000 runaways visited the program in 1977 and
1978, 76 percent of whom were black or Hispanic. Most residents returned to
the streets after spending an. average of one week at The shelter. Less than 10
percent returned home. Begun in 1969 by the Covenant. 'House,' Under 21
relies on YDEt.and state and municipal grants. . . \
GMT Commitnity Youth Program (Crash Rad) \

.2..0. Address : 2021 Grand Concourse;'Bronx, NY 10453; Claire Harman, 212-299-

113
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CrashCrash Pad provideS up to ten runaways with shelter in a large groundfloor apartment. As long as the parents give their permission within 72 hoursany youth' younger than 22 can stay for an indefinite duration, although thecenter attempts to keep visits as short as -possible. Located ir' an inner city.,neighborhood served by public transportation, the shelder will admit at any hour''clients not considered excessively bsy.ehotic, violent, or addicted: A. staff of 11 em-..ployees anti three volunteers provides residents with individual group, family, ed-ucational, birth control and alcohol and drpg use counseling: While the Crash'.. Pad's aftercare services are limited to individual counseling, the °LIE Commu-- nity Youth program provides it full spectrum of services ranging from counselingto employment, recreational and educational services in addition to group:home plactments. Staff members publicize the program by'school and communitypresentations as well as circulating written materials. Like the staff, nearly allthe Crash Pad's clientele in 1978 were minorities. Approximately 180 runawaysvisited the facility from July, 1977, to June 1978; many' of these returned home(45 percent) or found' long-term placement in- group homes (18 percent), al.though 18, percent did go bac", to the streets. A grant frOm 'DB finances .theprogram, opened in 1972.
-Indepadence Roamr

Address: 50;West 27th Street, New York, NY'10001; Bill Peck, 212-279-7442., Since 1970 Independence House hits provided services to runaway and homeless youth. Housing is provided in a six floor building which can hold 30 resi-dents. The youth mast be male and between the ages of 16 and 21. They may stayat Independence House for a minimum of one night and a maximum of sixmonths. Parental permission is not required. Services provided include individualand group counseling as well as employment and educational counseling. After-care services include counseling, employment, recreational, an'd educational serv-ices, and aid in establishing independent living. The staff consists of sevenfu'l -time and four part-time workers as well as four- volunteers, and has aracial mix of _half white and half minority. Independence Mouse receives 80percent of its funding from the New-York State Division for Youth and 20percent from local businesses. During 1978 Independence House provided shelterfor 210 homeless youth, of whom 5 percent were runaways. About 80 percentwere referred to the program by various social service agencies and 20 percentwere Self-referred. TheUverage length of stay was two weeks. After leaving theprogram, 40 percent went back home and 20 percent went to independent living,while 40 percerit want back to the streets.i
Project Contact

Address: 315 East 10th Street, New York, N.Y. '10009; Madelyn McDonald,212-533-3570.
Begun in 1975, Project Contact offers shelter for as many as 20 runaways aged-14 to 18. Parehts of youths under 16 must notify the center of their consent ;with-in 72 hours to secure _housing. Runaways who are neither violent nor self-de-structive ca4 receive up to,30 days of lodging. Project Contact accepts clients 24hours daily and is located in a priVate building five blocks from mass transit.At the facility, ten staffers; t30 percent of whom are black, provide residents with.individual, group, tinnily, psychiatric, and alcohol and drug use counseling serv-ices. Among' the 148 runaways served in, 1978, 50 percent wet black and 20percent were Hispanic. While public agencies sent half of the die el to the pro-:gram, such informal sources asThotlines and friends-referred le other' half.Following residencies that averaged 3 weeks per youth, 85 perce t of the run-aways found alternative placements, 10 percent returned home, and 5 percentmoved to the streets. Funds made possible by the, New York State RunawayYouth Act solely' finance Project Contact.

Runaway Youth Coordinating Council
Address: 139 Jackson Street, Hempstead, N.Y. 11550; Joel Dlax,

..

516-489-6066.Founded In June, 1976, the Runaway Youth Coordinating Council currentlyplaces 13 to 20 year old runaway§ in foster homes throughout the community.In the near future, a group residential center will he acquired to supplement thefoster care program. Intake Is available on a 24 hour basis for those under 16whose parents give Immediate approval and for other youths up to 20 notsuffer-ing from severe mental..emotional or alcohol, and drug abuse disorders. Whilea total of 15 homes are theoretically available for stays up to two or three-weeks,the actual number of runaways who can,be housed and their length of stay varies

1
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with daily circumstances. The Council offers residential and aftercare programs
featuring individual, family, and group counseling sessions conducted by the
seven person staff. In addition, staff members will prbvide advocacy for those
youths appearing in family court and outreach into schools and community
agencies. Eighty-eight runaways came to the Council 111'1978, most having been
sent by community based organizations (41 percent) or themselves (26 percent).
After stays averaging three nights per youth, 38 percent of the runaways re-
tfirned to their families. 34 percent found alternative-placements, and 10 percent
ran back to the streets. The Council is funded by YDB with further support from
its sponsor, the Nassau County Youth Board.
Town'of Huntington Youth Bureau SanCtuary Project

Address : 423 Park Avenue, Huntington, N.Y. 11743 ; Sandra Booth, 5161 -271-
2183.

The Sanctuary. Project can place youths 18 and under in any of 31 private foster
homes for stays lasting up to -two weeks. For. runaways younger than 16 parental
consent must be provided immediately ; otherwise, any xouth not characterized
by substance abuse or ektreme emotional insecurity will be admitted on a 24'
hour basis. While 32 homes, run by 29 married couples and three single parents
are licensed to shelter youths, the actual number of runaways who can be ac-
commodated on.any given day varies with the particular availability of families.
Six employees, assisted by seven volunteers; offer current and former residents_
individnal, group, family, and parent education counseling as well as placements
in independent living. Other counseling services, including employment and edu-
cational Programs, are provided by the Town ofHuntington Youth Bureau, the
sponsoring'. agency. The staff operates a 24 hour hotline and a prevention pro-
gram taught to parents in schools and assigns adult volunteers to work with
youths. Mostnf the 250 runaways who visited the Sanctuary Project in 1978 were
female. Over two-thirds of the runaways returned home and less than percent
left for the streets. The Sanctuary Project, opened in 1976, is funded by YDB,
CETA, and NeW,York State.

' OKLAHOMA
Cherokee NationyOU tit Shelter.

Address: P.O. Box 913, Stilwell; OK 74960; Martha Vaughan, 918-774-7091.
Opened in 1979, the Ch6rokee Nation Yinith Shelter is a project of the Cherokee

Nation Youth Services agency, It rIrovides housing for 12 youths In its shelter '
located in a small town. Any runaway age 17 or,under can he adniitted at anytime of day or night. Either parental or court permission is required for the
youths to remain at shelter. The maximum length of stay is 30 days. Services
provided include individual; group, and family counseling as well as parent and
health care edUcation, and alcohol or drug use counseling. Aftercare services in-,
chide counseling and recreation. -The sheker's outreach program develops com- °
munity contacts to identify potential clients and inform the community about the
program. The staff consists of-11 full -time, members of whom seven are Indian.
About half of the shelter's funding comes from YDB and half from Title XXfunds.-

TEXAS
The Bridge Emergency Shelter,

Address: 606 WilSon BouleVard, San .Antonio, TX 78228; Mike Lyon, 51f.. -736 -4293.
The Bridge Emergency Shelter, an affiliate of Youth Alternatives, Inc., accom-modates up to 20 youths in an urban group residential dormitory. Any runaway

aged 11 to 17 whose parents agree within 24 hours can obtain 30 days of lodging
so long as the 20 bed crpacity has not been filled. Housed in a Vilifier militaryacademy. close to bus lines,. the ,cacility will admit clients around the clock:Among the programs available to esidents at the Bridge are individual, group,family and alcohol and drug use counseling, medical examinations, and healthdire education. The 19 person staff and four volunteers will also conduct indi- .vidual and family .aftercare counseling sessions..: Approximately 60 percent ofthe,staff came f r qp1 minority sronps, matching 62 percent among the 1978 ,clientele..gwo hundred fifteen runaways, housed for stays averaging 13 to 17 -days. visited the facility in 1978. Of these. 60 percent came fron the: ProbationDepartnient while the youth Services Project referred another 20 percent. Sub-sequently. 62 pereent of all residents Inove(1,,to group homes. 25 percent returnedhome. -and 5 percent returned to the_streets:Funding for the program, opened in1976, comes from YDB, USDA, CETA, and-the United Way.
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WASHINGTON
The Shelter Runaway Center

Address : 4017 Wallingford Avenue 'North, Seattle, WA 98103; Pat:Vivian, 200--032-4065.
The Shelter 'Runaway Center offers short-term housing for up to six runawaysaged 11 to 17. Parental consent mat be obtained within 24 hours, youths canobtain three to tire days of lodging in the/former single family home; intakeoccu'r's 24 hours a day and the center is located in an urban area immediatelyadjacent to a bus line. Among the services provided by the 20 paid,and 25 volun-teer workers are individual, group, and family counseling for residential andaftercare clients plus placements in a 30 day foster home progiam. At selected

community sites, outreach workers offer counseling, advocacy, information, andreferrals to street youth. Nearly two-thirds of the 270 runaways who came to theShelter in 1978 were female ; they were treated by-a staff that features women in,17 out ,of 20 positions. Almost 54 percent of the clients were referred by them:selves or friends, and the welfare department accounted for another 20 percent.Some 10 percent of,the residents left for the streets, 45 percent returned- home,and the remainder found alternative housing. An affiliate-4g The Shelter, the Run-away Center is financed by YDB,. VIS'i'A, CETA, the Dephrtrirent of Social andHealth Services, and lodal donors. The center opened in wa
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APPENDIX F

. .

_ HOMELESS YOUTH PROGRAM INTERVIEWNEW YORK

PROGRAM, CONTACT, AND DATE

Approximate number of homeless youth contacting agency' in one year : 5 A,

,Percentage of males females
Average age of males females
Ethnicity : Percentage of Black Hispanic Whit,.
Place of origin : ,

New York City/State
Out of State (U.S., Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands)

Living situationprior to contacting program : k
Percentage from : .

home
'relatives
friends/street
placement (foster care, etc.)

Parental living style: ,
Percentage of intact (i.e. two original parents)
Percentage of single parent (i.e. one parent and possible "friend"), :
Percentage of step-parents (i.e. natural parent and other active parent) :

Educational performance level of yhuths:
, Percentage of youths with medical problems:

major types :
Percentagh of youths with legal problems:

major types: ,
Percentage of youths having" had prior counseling (mental health, school, pro-

bation, family)
Estimated number of homeless youths city-wide:
Trends or changes (re : homeless youth, societal conditions, attitudes towards

youth, problems of youths in general): :

111

' PARTICIPANTS COMPLETING PROGRAM INTERVIEW FORM-NEW YORK

Bronx Psychiatric Childrens CenterDr. Ruth Powell.
Covenant HouseStephen Torkelson.
Department of Correction, City of New YorkAlphonso K. Ford.
Division for Youth, State of New Yo..k-L-Gerald Foster.
Educational Alliance, Project CONTACTTed Butler, Hilda Blanco, Fred

Emergency Shelter, Inc.Rev. Leonard A. Schneider.
Group-Live-In-ExperienceSister Lorraine Reilly.
Hot Line CaresRafael Flares.
Independence HouseWilliam Peck.
Mayor's Office of Service Coordination, South Bronx UnitEdward Johnson-

and David Mitchell. . .
New York State Council of Voluntary Child Care AgenciesJoseph B. Gavrin.
New, York State Department of Social Services, Office .of Case Intake and

ManagementRolf Mayer.
Runaway Unit, Youth Aid Division, Police Department, City. of New York

Officer Warren McGinnis.
Runaway Youth Coordinating CouncilPat Walsh Bambino.
SanctuarySandy Booth.
Spofford Juvenile CenterMaurice Nixon.
The DctoeA Center of AlternativesJulia Glover.
Travelers AiclApciv ety of New o Suitt.YorkVictor De Stt. .
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Bronx Gang Intelligence Unit, Youth Aid Division, Police Department, oCity
of NeYorkSgt. H. Craig Collins, Supervisor in Command.

. Bronx Psychiatric Childrens CenterDr. Richard Fineberg, Director of Re-
search, Project, Violent Offenders ; Dr. Ruth Powell, Chief of Adolescent Serv-- ices; Virgilio Alamar, Street Interviewer, Counselor.

Claude Brown, Author, Children of Ham, Hanehild in the Promised Land.Center for Family Life in Sunset Park, Brooklyn, New YorkSister MaryPaul Janchill.
Cherokee Nation Youth Shelter, Stillwell, OklahomaMartha Vaughan, Execu-

tive Director. .

COMITIS Runaway/Time-Out Program, Aurora, ColoradoBarry Lawson,
Assistant Director.

Community Alternative Residence Project (Nassau County )Phobe Altminer,
Counselor.

Community Service Society of New YorkTheodore G. Hackman, Project
Planner/Project Administrator.

CoVenant House (Eighth Avenue and 44th Streetmid-Manhattan)Father
Bruce Ritter, Executive Director: Stephen Torkelson; Supervisor, Under21.

Department of Correction, City Of. New YorkAlphonso K. Ford, Assistant
Commissioner; Dorothy Budges, J'atile L. Jeffers, Harold S. Wildstein, Correc-
tional Institute for Men; Brother Timothy MacDonald, Chaplain, Adolescent
Remand Center.

Diogenes Youth SerTices, Sacramento, CaliforniaMarie Marsh, Executive
Director.

Division for Youth, State of New YorkGerald Foster,°Region IV, Regional
Director; Samuel Levine, Director, Centralized Services. .

Pyramid House, Bronx, New YorkThomas Wills, Director.
Tryon School, Amsterdam, Ne* YorkFrankFilipelli, Clinical Director; Mag-

gie Smith; Coordinator, Cedar Cottage.
-Economic Development Cotincil of NeW York CityPeter ComMeau, Research

Project, Truancy in Public Schools.
Educational Alliance, Project CONTACT (Lower East SideManhattati)

Robert ideltzar, Project Director ; Ted Butler, Administrator ; Fred Ross, Clinical
Director; Hilda Blanco, Research Analyst.

Emergency Shelter, Inc. ( St. Mark's PlaceLower Manhattan)Rev. Leonard
A. Schneider, Executive Director.

Group-Live-In-Experiencle (Bronx)Sister Lorraine Reilly, ExecutiveDirector.
Hot Line Cares. (East HarlemManhattan)Rafael Flores,' Executive

.,Director.
Independence House (West 27th StreetManhattan)William Peck, Execu-tive Director.
Interface, Gainesville, FloridaVicki Jarvis, Executive Director; Connie

Hartsock, Counselor.
Mayor's Office of Service CoordinationSouth Bronx UnitLeroy Archible,

Daniel Ferguson, Samuel Irizarry, Edward Johnson, David Mitchell, Joseph
Washington Youth Outreach Workers. .

Middle Earth Switchboard (Nassau COUnty)Joel Flax, Executive Director.
Montiflore Hospital, BronxDr. Joel Feiner, Department of Psychiatry.
National Network of Runaway Youth SerVices-41tephen E. Rorke, Executive

Director.
National Runaway Switchboard, Metro-Help, Inc., ChicagO; Illinois--Cynthia

Myers, Executive Director.
New York State Assembly, Standing Committee on Child CareRichard

Blume, Program Director.
(118)
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New York State Coalition of Alternative Youth ServicesGus Potter.
New York State Council of Voluntary Child Care AgenciesJoseph B. Gavrin,

Executive Director.
New York State Department of Social ServicesOffice of Case Intake and

ManagementRolf Mayer, Program Administrator ; Catherine Best, Liaison ;
Emery Grose, Assistant.

Place Runaway House, Boston, MassachusettsRussell Frank, Executive
Director.

Police Department, City of New YorkCaptain Robert J. McGowan, All Bronx
Precincts.

Runaway Unit, Youth Aid Division, Police Department, City of New York
Officer Warren McGinniss.

Runaway Youth Coordinating Council (Nassau County)Pat Walsh Bam-
bino, Project Coordinator ; Jerry McCaffery, Counselor.

SAJA, Washington, D.C.Dodie -Butler, Executive Director ; Ken Atkinson,
Director, Social Services; Sue Harriman, Program Coordinator.

Sanctuary ( Suffolk County)Sandy Booth, Project Coordinator.
Shelter Runaway Center, Seattle, WashingtonPat Vivian, Executive Di-

rector.
Special Services for Children, Human Resources Administration, City of New

YorkBeverly Sanders, Assistant Commissioner ; Ron Curylo, Special Assistant
to Director of Direct Child Caro Emanuel Fox, Director, Field Services ; Miriam
Lerner, Office of Program Planning; Olivia Tartakow, Deputy Director, Office of
Program Planning.

Spofford Juvenile Center,. Department of Juvenile JusticeMaurice Nixon,
Executive Director.

Suffolk County Youth BureauAnthony Romeo, Executive Director.
Alan Stissman, Author, The Rights of Young People. t:
The L. dge Emergency Shelter, San Antonio, TexanRichard Grant, Director,

Social Services.
The DoorA Center of Alternatives (Sixth Avenue and 18th StreetMan-

hattan)Julia Glover, M.S.W., Director, S.O.S.
The Shelter, South Bend, IndianaBonnie Strycker, Executive Director, South

,Bend Youth Services Bureau ; Mary Poczik, Program Director.
Towner House, Tucson, ArizonaJudy Williams, Executive Director.
Travelers Aid Society of New YorkVictor De Seal, Director, Professional

Services.
Ken Wooden, Author, Weeping in 'the Playtime of Others.
Youth Board City of New YorkTom Hemans, Executive Director ; Jane

Robinson, Coordinator, Runaway and Homeless Youth Programs.
Youth Development Bureau Administration for Children Youth and Families

Caroline Croft, Director, Runaway and Homeless Youth Division.
Youth Emergency Services, University City, MissouriJudy Pierson, execu-

tive Director.
Youth in Need, St. Charles, Missouri--:-Sue Schneider, Executive Director.



APPENDIX H

HOMELESS YOETM OIRENT INTaantw.rrinc DooriNrw YORK
Date 19____First Name Sex Age EthnicityWhere are you from?

Where are you living now?
How long have you been there?
Who are you living with?
Where else have you been living?
How are you getting your food?
How are you supporting yourself?

(If ever worked, what are problems in getting employment?) (Ever sus-pended from school?)
How did you hear about this program?
In what ways do you hope this program can help you?What other things do you think you need?
What else did you hope to find here?
How long have you been on your own?
How do you feel about being on your own?
Is there anything you like about living on your own?
Is there anything you dislike about living on your own?What do you see for yourself in the future?
What do you think the people in Washington should know to bek help you?
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APPENDIX I

he following chart represents a comparison of the legal status of youth,
in Puling restrictions due to States' rights And parental consents in California,
Illinois, New York and Texas. These four States were chosen for examination
becbuse of their wide regional spreod and dense populations. It is assumed that
In heavily populated States a correspondingly high concentration of youth would
he found. The chart serves to Illustrate the difficulties homeless youth- encounter
In their attempts to establish independent living arrangements or alternative life-
styles.

.21.t
Sources: Herbert Wilton Beaser, JD, The Legal Statue of Runaway Children. (Report

prepared for the Office of Youth Development, Oflice,of Human Development, Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.) Washington. D.C. Educational Spitolau Corporation,
1975. Man N.' Sussman, The Rights of Yung People,

D.C.:
American Cit Aberties Union

Handbook, New York, Avon Saks, 1977,
(121)



LEGAL STATUS OF ,YOUTH (AS OF MAR, 1911)

CeiNamh lilinols hum
New York

P

Age of melotIty, special conlrecting II (tend diulltm mini, eursksl, 18 184,9
21 (minor le, of 16 end ilvini emit

meinteinini sell, milluing affairs cm

i provisions, hospital cutlet

miretiovIeloo.11 to have minor Mut fit

,
1

11111111116 to Mt child Into custody II Yes No., . No
believed to be moo, Yes,

Juvenile court sp 16
,

18 11 11.Provisions of public Elucetionll

Age requirement 6 to 16,6 to 11 in New York City I to I6 11016 7 to 17,'Resident of Stele Yes Yes Yes Yet,Local resident I Yes No Yes Yu,'Aid to families with dependent childron; ,,

Ap requirement Under 21, if 18 end undir, must at.
Under 21 and unmertlid. 1118 and under Under 11,1118 and undir must Algid Under II, 1118, must attend high schooltend MP school, dot univosity, 21, must attend high school, Wining high school, college, uhiverk vo. college, university, vocetionsi orvocational or Wining course, program, If In college, must be lull. cationel or 0014 course, lisinine curse,

time student with pining phi,
Payments made on Mil at unborn Yes.

Yes No No.child.

Age limItellon on child caring agencies.. Minimum, none; maximum, 16 Minimum, none; mulMum, none Minimum, none; maximum , 111 (also Minimum, none; maximum, none,
under 21 with court order), , tiMedicel care;

,Legal ability of youth to consent pa. 'Jody 18 if married, a met, or Under 1811 married in armed 1E1114 Under 18 if married entljor pregnant., Under, 11 if monied or emancipated'. frilly to medical cart , mutinied, ., or IS and smencluted.
from 16, II married or ernuclutedLegal ability of youth to consent 10 May ha treated II delay In finding Any age can be heed Nny egg may be trsited 0 under 21 end parents are unavelleble,'emergency surgery or medical pouts would endanger youth,

consent must be obtained fromcare,

rudiment, adult brothmielster,

luntluncle, 1101 guardian, Consent

must be written and Includename of

youth, print, person giving consent

relitionehlp to childrume of docto0

medical 1E1141 nature of care

1 6

,l
rendered, dale,Lull ability of youth to get medical Any age If mature mot to can Any Ilk unmarried Any ege 11 married, a mull prep Any age excluding abortion,hutment for ;mum, derstend nature of bestMet.

nut, has pundit conunl, when
, i More would be With hurtwhen

referred by clergy, physician, pies e,,,

r, ned parenthood,
4 4, a

,

,
Wei Unity of youth to dila treat. Any person urldir 21 without parental Any minor 12 yes, old, MINI 12 yrs, or over,. Any person of any age.mint for venni disease. , consent or knowledge,

.

,

15 II e parent or potential wellare Any epic referred byclero, pholcien, 1
Loll ability of youth to get MOM. Any age

captive servkts,
recipient, , planned ma nthood, or when failure

1 I 1 "I would be 1 health hurtLtpl ability of youth to consent to , do , Any age,...i 1+4,4 Any age 5
Any age,abortion,

't



Employment:

Bask minimum III 16 15 16 15,

Employment MOW' required 11 i li 18 16 15 Issued by Federal Okla

until ages

flightok prohibitions Under 16,1 p.m. to 7 Lm.; 16 to 18, Under 18, 10 p.m. to 5 lAls (100 im, Under 16,1. p.m. to 1 Lm Undo 15,10 p.m. to 5 Lm.

12 Lm. to 6 Lm, .. baton mocha,' dog),

Cullom.. 1 M
it

INION on cart* drivinfiligibll. None

y.

Martial':

Ao without pirintal coolant Mali 21 Ionia.
Minimum ifs requIrini porintil 16-14 Isorminion of ludo also

conionL quit' ).

At of martini as iminclpillon,, to
Aga !glow whkh youth may not consent 17 folio

to usual Intorcouna.

Prohibition' on tobacco and alcohol:

Tobacco:

;

Action

Alcohol:

Bur 11

Wino 18

,

Liquor , . 18

Altol youth to oh and larva on Stall 18

Join,
All undo whkh ale of pornographic Il

material Is prohlbitod.

Age pirmIttad to transact bullpens with

pawnbroker, ant', pool halls or

bowling alloys;

Pawnbrokers 16

Enter poi 11111 16 (minor If with parent and no

liquor end),

Ent", bowling allays.,, 16 (youngot If with, punt or leap

and no liquor

Motor vihkla to requirements:

°pinto's lkinso 11

Mandated driver's education Under 19

Lionel' pit 16

kohl coolant ocusiry II under At 16 (for lion'el permit)

Under 18, Saturday and Sunday, 11:01 Ilona,

Lm. to 6 Lm,; wooknight; 11:01

pm. to 6 Lm,

,
,

Mall 18, Mail II , Mill 21 Maio 18 Maio 18, fault IL

18-16 (portal consintlootrequirldil 18-.16(11 younor may obtain court 16-14.

rUlnor wan previously mottos'), cool If pignut or parent
tio Mt' Yes Yes,

18 de and Mali 18 male and tamale (other puke Il Milo (unius 'ha is at lust II and

must bait loot II) not a virgin).

18 18 18 Minor.

Soil Sell, live Of furnish.. Sell, buy or furnish Sell.

,

21 19 9 V a
r 21 19 18,

5.. 21
,,-

21 It
18 18 It

Minors.. 18 17.

16 (for Junk, tool; maul) Any a' Any lit
Any age., do Do,

.do do Do.

16..., 16 aid 1 mo 16,

Under 18, Undo( 18 Undo IL

15H 15 15,

18
l

18 . 11,
.
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ArrENDIx J
NATIONA rittEAWAT SWIT011110ARD-1978 STATE BREAKDOWNS

This report' is fumed upon 18,785 of the nearly 125,000 calls received on the
National Runaway Switchboard lines during 1978 and is supplemental to the
information contained in the '"Data Report 1D78" Published by Metro-Help, Inc.,
operators of-the National Runaway Switchboard service:Copies of this study are
available from Metro41elp, Inc., 2210 N. Halsted St, Chicago IL 00614.

Column "A" lists the percentage of calls that originated in (the state noted ;
column "B" lists the percentage of calla tallied by the home state of the youth
(runaway, potential runaway, throwaway) in question.

State A B State

Alabama 1.6 1.8' Nebraska ' .9 .5
Alaska t .1 Nevada .7 .5
Arizona_: 1.3 1,1 New Hampshire .3
Arkansas .8 .9 New Jersey 3.5 4.2
California 10. 5 10. 1 New Mexico. 5 .4
Colorado_. 1.1 1.3 New York- 7.3 7.4
Connecticut.. 1.3 1.6 North Carolina. 5. 2.6 2.2
Delaware .3 .5 North Dakota .1 .2
OlstrIct of Columbia .6 .4 Ohio 4.7 4.6
Florida 7.4 6.9 Oklahoma 1.0 .8
Cenral. 2.4 1. 5 Oregon .. .. .... -----,. 1.7 1.8
Hawaii t .1 Pennsylvania 6.1 5.8
Idaho .2 Rhode island .2 .3
Illinois 5.0 4.9 South Carolina .7 .5
Indiana 3.8 4.1 South, Dakota .4 .4
Iowa a. 1.2 1.1 Tennessee 1. 5 1.4
Kansas .7 .7 Texas 6.5 6. 1
Kentucky .9 .8 Utah . 3 .3
Louisiana 1.3 1.0 Vermont. .3 .2
Maine .6 . 7 'Virginia 1:8 1.8
Maryland 1.6 2.0 Washington .1.7 2.7
Massachusetts 2.3 2.6 West Virginia. .. 8 . 7
Michigan 3.9 4.9 Wisconsin 2.3 2. b
Minnesota 1.2 1.4 Wyoming .2 .2
Mississippi .8 .9 Canada t .2
Missouri 2.7 2. 5 Mexico t t
Montana .3. .3

NoterThi National Runaway Switchboard Is available. to young people 24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week, tool tree,
at 800-621-4000 (In Illinois; 800-972-6004. All business calls are received on 312:929-5854.

Source: National Runaway Switchboard, Metro-Help, Inc. 2210 North Halsted St., Chicago HI. 60614.
1979 Metro-Help, Inc.

DATA REPORT 1978

During 1978, Metro-Help, Inc. continued operations on' two twenty-four hour
a day, seven day a week telephone youth service, programs-the Metro-Help
Chicago-area switchboard, in service since 1971, and the National Runaway
Swtichboard, in service since 1974: Each year, Metro-Help, Inc. releases a study
on a representative portion of the telephone calls received on each of these lines
during the previous year.

This study is based upon 81,481 of the logged "significant", calls received during
1978. Not all significant calls can be logged-during the busier half of the day
(1 ;00 PM to 1:00 AM Chicago time) calls are coming in on a consistent basis
and the volunteers staffing the lines often do not have the time to ask all the
questions needed to fill out the appropriate log sheets used for this study. Metro-
Help, Inc. estimates it received 70,000 calls on its regional service lines and
upwards of 135,000 calls on Its National Runaway Switchboard lines in 1978.

"Non-significant" calls are those in which no services, were rendered. Prank
and "phantom" calls' (where the individual says nothing) are also deemed "non-
significant."

(124)
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Metro-Help Regional Service
Comparing the 1978 statistics to those compiled in 1070, the Metro-Help regional

service noted a 70 percent increase in significant calls, Furthermore, the average
length of these calls increased by 19 percent to nearly 17 minutes each.

The types of problems dismissed on the regional linen showed marked,changes.
'when compared to 1976 statistics. Child abuse calls increased by 233 percen.t, nb
overwhelming growth. Rape related 'culls Increased by 147 percent, and calls
Involving sexual concerns and emotional concerns increased by 20 percent and
15 percenb.respect iv ely.

On the down side, pregnancy related calls decreased by 40 percent, medical
situation calls decreased by 28 percent and drug related calls decreased by 15
percent.

Microns the drug related calls did go down, there were marked changes in the
types of drugs discussed on the Metro-lielp regional lines. Inquiries concerning
marijuana and related substances increased by 127'percent, in large part due to
the paraquat poitioning Scare. CUlls concerning the alcohol and 'psychedelics
families of drugs increased 32 Percent and 22 percent repectivly ; the 'service
received 41 Percent fewer calls concerning analgesi' and 23 percent fewer
concerning depressants. The percentage of calls concerning 'stimulants and
various drug combinations held steady.

When looking at certain specific drugs, the service noted a 41 percent increase
in calls concerning PCP and a 54 percent decrease in calls concerningleroin.
NatiOnal Runaway Switchboard

Some interesting information comes out of a comparison of 1976 and 1978 Na-
tional Runaway Switchboard statistics. As with the regional service, the average
length of call increased, in this case by 13 percent to a fraction more than 14
minutes each. Calls from youth service agencies across the nation increased by
158 percent, calls from parents cif runaways increased by 77 percent and calls
from friends of runaways (and throwaways) increased by 05 percent. These
various categories still account for a fraction of NRS calls, however, as nearly
77 percent of all significant calls received on these lines in 1978 were from
people calling on behalf of their own problems.

METRO-HELP REGIONAL SERVIOE-1978

Number of calls in study, 12,696; length of call (minutes) mean, 16.8; mode 6
[In percent]

Age (years) : Gaitedaabiofoudt

5
0
7
8
9

0.
(t)
(t)

(t)

.2
(t)
.1

.1
10 .2 .2
11 .8 . .3
12 .6 .7
18 1.0 1.8
14 2.5 3.1
15 3.9 4.8
16 4.3 5.0
17 0.0 6.9
18
19 r 4.2 4.0
20 4.8 5.0
21 4.3 4.5

-22 5.2 5.1
2.3 5.0 4.9
24 5. 7 5.4
25 5.0 4.6
26 4.0 3.9
27 3.6 3.2
28 4.5 4.1
29 2.8 2. 7
80 3.3 8.1
81-40 13.8 12.1
41-50 5.6 4.2
51-80 2.6 2.0
61+ 1.2 1.2
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Age of caller (mOde)
'17Sex of caller : PercentFemale 3. 68.8Male

41.2Problems expressed :
Emotional concerns 33.0Drug related 19,7Family problems 12.8Housing 8.7Sexuality

or. 7Medical ..

51Pregnancy related 3..2Rape 1.0Child abuse- 1.0Other 0.0Caller location :
Cook County 94.4DuPage County 2.9Lake County, Ill.. 1.5Will County .0
Kane County .3
Downstate Illinola '.1McHenry County .1Kankakee County O. (t)Indiana (t),Person w,ho called: .

' Own problem 82.9' Friend %olth problo:u 10.8
. Parent 8.2

Agency 8.0
Age of called about (mode) 17
Sex of called about : Percent

Female 50.6
Male a 48.4

Types of drugs discussed (groups) :
Alcohol - 15.8
Analgesics 7 ___L 18.9
Drugs in combination 13..7
Marihuana 13.2
Depressants 12.1
Psychedelics 11.0
Stimulants 6.5
Inhalents .9
Other 12.1

Specific drugs discussed :
Alcohol r 15.8
Marihuana 12.9
PCP 7.6
Heroin 7.3

.. Librium 3.3
Methadone ___ _. .... 2.4
LSD .- 2.1
Alcohol with nonbarbituratea - 1.6
Alcohol with barbitaates 1.5
Cocaine 1.5

The NRS heard from more-young people who were thrown out of their homes
by their Parente or guardians. Calls from these "throwaways" increased by 33%during tt,e past two years.

The increaw: calla from agencies was mirrored by anainerease In calls from
young people who were staying with agencies at the time of iebntact-these calls
increased by 69%. More significantly, the National Runaway Switchboard heard
from 12% fewer young people who were "on the road" SI time of contact.

When breaking down the differences In problems disciissed between 1976 and
and11978, one notes a marked Increase in child abuse calls' on the NRS, as seen
also on the regional lines. Here child abuse calls increased by 160%. The only

1 :3 .I.
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other category showing a significant \increase was sexual concerns (excluding
rape and pregnancy) ; this category registered a 909;s increase, ,

The percentage of calls concerning housing problems decreased by 82% ; It is
clear runaways contacting the NRS have become more efficient in finding accept-
able places to stay, Calls concerning rape held steady during this two year period,
medical problems showed a slight decrease as emotional concerns, family diffi-
culties and drug related calls all showed slight increases.

NATIONAL RUNAWAY SWITCHBOARD-1978

Number of calk in study, 18,785
tin percent)

Called
Age (years) : Caller oboist

5 (t) (t)
6 (t) (t)
7 (t) 0.1
8 a N (t) (t)
9 , (t) .1

10 .2 .2
11 .8 .4
12 1.1 1.8
13
14
15
16

8.9 4.5
9.7 11.4

18.7 21.2
22.8 25.9

17 20.8
18

,21.9
x 8.8 8.7

19 Z 2.1 1.7
20 1.5 1.1
21 1.0 . 7
22 .9 .6
28 .8 .4
24 .8 .5
25 .9 .6
26 .6 .4
27 .4. .6 .5
28
29 .47

.4

80 .6 .8
31-40 4.3 1.2
41-50 2.8 .4
51-60

961+ .4 1

Age of caller (mode)
1.62

Age of called about (mode) 16

Sex of caller: Percent

Female 68.8
Male 88. 2

Sex of called about:
Female 84.0
Male: 86.0

Length of call (minutes), mean, 14.1; mode, 5

Person who called:
Own problem
Friend with problem
Parent/relative
Agency

Status of youth
Runaway

'Prerunaway
Throwaway

Percent
76.9
11.7
7.1
4.4

83.1
13.8
8.6
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of days away :
1-8 days.
4-7 days
8-14 days
15-21 days
22 days-1 month
1-2 months
2-8 months
8-0 months
0 months-1 year
1-2 years....
2-3 years '

j

82.0
19. 0
14, 86,p
0. 7
7. 4
4, 2
5.11
3.0
1, 1
.4

Days

Number

Mean 1,
Median
Mode

Problems expressed :
Housing
Family concerns
Emotional , concerns

II Drug related
Sexuality

48, 1
7. 2

1

Poreent
20, 1

' 23.0
23, 4
4. 2
8, 8Pregnancy related
2.9Child abuse
2. 0Medical 1

2. 1Rape k ' .8Other .4.
10. 2Number of times previously ran away :0.
63.E1
15, 02,
9.38 0.24 4,25 2.46 1.47
1.18 .80 .6lo 1.411 to 20 2.421 to 30 .681+ ,0Location at time of call :

With friends 91. 0On the road 86, 8With agency 10. 5With relative , .4,1Living alone 8.9Other 2.7
For more information concerning Metro-Help, Inc., the Metro-Help regional

service or the National Runaway Switchboard, write to the Executive Director.
Metro-Help. Inc.. 2210 N. Halsted St., Chicago, Illinois 60614, or call the business
line, (312) 921)-5854. ..



Reason

APPENDIX K

Tanba 10.Reasons for seeking services kg age

Numbfr
of youth*mt.

4-10 years:
No communication with

parents...,
Emotional neglect
Emotional problemYouth
Emotional problemPar-

ent
Parental conflict
Physical neglect

Sibling rivalry
Peer problems
Other problemYouth_

11 years:
No communication with

parents 61
Parents too strict 42
Parental conflict 42
Emotional problemYouth. 40

38
Other problemParent _ 33
Emotional neglect_ 32
Alcohol problemParent. 34
Emotional problemPar-

ent 28
Other problemYouth_ 26

12 years:
No eonimunication with

parents 430
Parents too strict 213
Emotional neglect 181
Truancy.. 148
Emotional problem Youth 147

125
Sibling rivalry 119

99
Fears physical abuse 99
Other problemParent... __ 85

13 years:
No communication with

parents 1, 355
Parents too strict 858
Truancy 1, 516
Emotional neglect 422
Emotional problemYouth. 364

347
Sibling rivalry 337
Bad grades 297
Parental conflcit 290
Pushed-out of home 261

14 years:
No communication with

parents 2, 977
Parents too strict 1, 954
Truancy 1, 144

"Emotional neglect 788

04
53

.42
42

an
35

28
28
28

Reason
Number
of youth

14 yearsContinued
Emotional problemYbuth 700
Bad grades 830
Sibling rivalry 612

530
Parental conflict *WO
Pushed-out of home 824

15 years:
No communication , with

parents 3, 772
Parents too strict 2, 489
Truancy I, 810
Emotional neglect 990
Emotional problemYouth 023
Pushed out of home 804
Bad grades__,, 703

746
704
655Parental conflict

10 years:
No communication with

parents " 3, 726
Parents too strict 2, 522
Truancy 1, 213
Pushed outof home 1, 198
Emotional neglect 1, 045
Emotional problemYouth- 983

717
Independent living 692

685
Parental conflict 657

17 years:
No communication with

parents 2, 178
Parents too strict 1, 504
Pushed out of home 1, 119
Independent living 913
Emotional neglect 663

522,Truancy
495

Parental conflict 372
'347

.Emotional problem 208
18-20 years:

Independent living prob-
lems 266

No communicationPar-
ents 231

Pushed out of home._ 157
Emotional problem 147
Parents too strict 134
Other problem Youth...,- 105
Emotional neglect 80

Other problemParent..__
Girl/boyfriend problem 48

50

Source: Youth Development Bureau." Runaway and Other Homeless Youth, Fiscal Year 1978, Angus]
Report on the Runaway Youth Act" Administration for Children. Youth and Families. QMce of Raman
Development Services. Department of Health. Education and Welfare.
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Taus 15: Reasons for seeking services and reasons for not returning home
Reasons for seeking services

No communication with parents (14,811).
Parents toe, strict (0,781).
Truancy (5,114),
Emotional neglect (4,255).
Pushed out (4,205),
Emotional problem youth (4,066).
Bad grades (2,729). "
Parental conflict (2,725).
Sibling rivalry (2,700).

Reasons for not returning home
No communication with parents (5,405).
Parents too strict (8,288).
Pushed out of home (2,874).
Emotional neglect (2,204).
Emotional problem-youth (1,811).
Truancy (1,409).
Alcohol problemparents (960).

NSW Torsi'
Reasons for seeking services

No communication with parents (12,328).
Parents too strict (8,228).
Truancy (4,205).
Emotional neglect (8,548).
Pushed out (8,887).
Emotional problem-youth (8,216).
Bad grades (2,867).
Sibling rivalry (2,281).
Parental coning) (2,225).

Reasons for not returning home
No communication with parents (4,282).
Parents too strict (2,598).

n Pushed out of home (1.777).
Emotional neglect (1,00).
Emotional problem-youth (1,886).
Truancy (1,078).
Alcohol problem-parents (729).

REPEAT YOUTH
Reason* for,seeking services

No communication with parents (2,488).
Parents too strict (1,508).
Truancy (909).
Pushed out (868).
Emotional problem-youth (850).
Emotional neglect (712).
Independelit living (548).
Sibling rivalry (428).

Reasons.for not returning home
No communication with parents (1,258).
Parents too strict (6,901).
Pushed out (597), ,p
Emotional neglect (528).
Emotional problein-yOuth (475).
Truancy (381).
Emotional problem- parent (2
AlcohoLiiroblemparent
flotfree: Youth Development Bureau, Runaway and Other Homeless Youth, Fiscal Year1978 Annual Report on The Runaway Youth Act, Administration for Children, Youthand Families. °Mee of Human Development Services, Department of Health, Educationand Welfare.
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APPENDIX I.

Paavranno CuILD MAIXIMATatiONT: TUN PARENT

OTUDY,REaULTS: INALTUATINNNT AND ALCOHOL

"When my. father gets arunk, he heats me,'My mother says she will do SOW!'
thing about It, but she never does. When you get slung against stepped on,
then just plain beat, it's not funny. He tease me, the way I look. I can't help It
If I'm ugly. I can't get along with my parents. thought about killing myself
but I scared my dog won't eat."

This quote is from a letter received by Dr, Ernest Noble, former Director of
the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, which highlights the,
dramatic relationship between drinking abuse and child maltreatment.

Because problem drinking Is the most Identifiable clause of family /dress result.
In* in child maltreatment, we have devoted a special section of this study to early

h Identification and intervention with the at -risk alcoholic parent.
The Washington Cehter for Addictions in Boston Indicated that physical child

abuse occurred in 18 percent of the families with an alcohol of opiate-addicted
parent. Dr. Henry Kempe, a child abuse specialist, has determined that alcohol
playas part In one-third of these abuse cases.

The Washington Center also found significant emotional neglect In its study
of children from alcoholic homes. For example, because the alcoholic parent was
frequently put out of the house, the, children feared their own eviction. "Many
of the children's drawings of the family symbolically Included a pet that the,
mother had gotten rid of because he was unmanageable or dirty."

Other studies on children of alcoholic parents have found them withdrawn
(since they can never be sure what behavior will be punished by their mercurial
alcoholic parents), unable to concentrate, and running a high risk of developing
emotional and behaviorlal problems as adults.

Dr. Douglas .1. Besharov, Director of the Office of Child Development, National
Center of Child Abuse and Neglect, comments that child 'maltreatment is often
a symptom of deep personal, psychological and social dysfundtion; and that alcO.
holism in many people can be characterized In the same way.

Margaret Hindman, formerly of the National Clearinghouse for Alcohol In.
Indicatesndicates that: "Child abusers are most often described as having

a low frustration tolerance, low self-esteem, impulsivity, dependency, immaturity,
severe depression, problems with role reversals, difficulty in experiencing pleas-
ure, and lack of understanding of the needs and abilities of Infants and chil-
dren." Most of ,here same characteristics are also attributed to alcoholics.

d With the relatiofiship between drinking and childcaring problems having been
clearly established, professionals dealing with parents on an alcoholism problem
should also be identifying and intervening,in the unexprelmed child maltreat-
ment problem. 81millary, when a-worker is dealing with a child maltreatment
problem, the unexpressed drinking problem should also be identified and dealt
with. Neither, however, is occurring.

"Child abuse is a pessibilfty rarely mentioned even by those providing seryices
to children of alcoholic parents," comments Margaret Hindman, referring to alco-
holism professionals. Dr. Beaharov, meanwhile, with respect to child care work-
ers, says : "Despite the association between child abuse or neglect and alcoholism,
there is seldom an effort to address the alcohol problem specifically in dealing
with child abuse, even when the focus is on rehabilitation of the family."

The CASNYCA study similarly found that the present condition exists because
alcoholism counselors lack the skills and knowledge to deal with child care prob-
lems, and professionals, in the area of child welfare do not know how to identify
and motivate alcoholics and their families into treatment.

The-difficulty of performing this task is also a reason for its lack of practice
to date, The crises of alcoholism, and/or.child abuse are severe, requiring the
counselor to confront the parent over.an act:which the public, stigmatizes. This
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creates.tension,denial and rationalization in the parent which the therapist mustovercome. also confront the Just identified alcoholic or abusing parent, whois emotionally fragile, on the unidentified abuse or alcoholism, can be expectedto increase the tension between therapist and client.
It is difficult for the worker to know for sure when the client is stable enoughWhile still in alcoholism treatment to begin to deal with the child-rearing prohi.

lems. The tendency then la to put off acting on the'suspicion of maltreatment.The alcoholism worker also worries about a counselor froth. another disciplinebecoining Involved with his client.
"Treat the alcoholism first," is the accepted therapeutic model used by alco-holism clinics, on the theory that the marital, sexual, financial and other prob-lems either will disappear after the drinking ends or can .:hest be treated then.The progressive social and physical deterioration caused by alcoholism must bestopped quickly ; otherwise, the ability to solve other life problems will not evenexist.
However, where a 'potential for child abuse exists and can explode at any .time, possibly inflicting permanent physical and 'emotional damage, can be thetherapist "hold off"? And because of alcoholism's progressive deterioration, canthe child welfare counselor seeking a permanent solution before it is "too late"avoid dealing with a parent's drinking problem?

.The following cases from ourstudy illustrate these points:One involved a child who at nine months fractured her arm.when dropped byaddicted parents.- Just after her first birthday, she."Walked into a plate" thrownby her father at her mother, and lost her eye.: The child is now 13. During these13 years, her parents have-been in and out of rehabilitation programs. Yet nofacility has intervened with the parents over their child-coping problem.In another case, twine, age 12, were periodically beaten by-.their alcoholicfather, who was in and ou0of hospitals. The. beatings started soon after birth,the niother says.. Despite thexmany warning signs displayed by thelie parents, no .counseling or referral help 'on their parenting problem was offered by the alco-holism clinCes. .

-. In a different case, the alcohol-abusing parent admitted to.pfofessiOnals.: "My.father is an alcoholic. .I am' afraid I will turn into a parent like him. He wasmean to my mother and did-not show much love." This one statement containsseveral warning signs. lint. again, no assistance was -offered the parent aboutchild rearing. .

Alcoholism is called it "family illness." 'Likewise, it is. the family in crisis,Under stress, that is -credited as the basic cause of child maltreatment. In short,
neither a parent's alcoholism or child-raising problem can be solved, unless theentire family\ is treated.'

Our 'conclusion; 'therefore, is that we train and educate professionals in thefields of child care and alcoholism on:bow to- identify and intervene with theone. problem at almost the same time or soon after they.confront the,, parent onthe other lime, Larger agencies in the child care and alcohol fields also shouldhave. a trained specialist available to, work with these identified parents.A worker who uses the alcoholism crisis as a way for early intervention in aproblem of child care may find less resistance than expected. In almost'all of the11 cases of.alcoholism and child maltreatment in the CAS-NYCA. study, the par-ents,' during the 00-to-90-minute counseling interviews,. dropped hints"con;-cerned." "sad,"-"didn't want to"about what they were doing to their 'children.
This ambivalence-also has been found in prior studies.

Despite the advanced alcoholism, for example, of one motheron several dif-ferent occasions she severely burned herself to attract the attention of her kw-friendshe was able to say : "It is not the things I db, but the things I don't do.I didn't even bring my daughter to school on her first day there." .With 10 million alcoholics in the United States, 400,000 in New York City, thet.failure to use the confrontation over problem drinking as a way -to also identify .and intervene in etilld-maltreatmentatment is one society cannot afford. Similarly, child.
care agenefil-ts- will never achieve the "correct" solution of a stable fetidly .forevery-child, unless they stop ayolding the drinking abuse issue. Workers in bothfields need to realize that by not treating the unidentified problem, they areletting a time bomb walk out of their offices.
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MEETING THE NEEDS OF.MISTSEATEDYOUTHEi

(By James 41rarharino)

"The abuse of.adtilescents is a problem endemic to the institutional and .
Cultural structure.6f American life and is not an ephemeral phenomenon.
The author presets information and theories concerning such nbuse as
'a basis for offering the best strategies to meet the needs of these youths."

The current . medical, psychological, and social welfare establishments have
delineated the mistreatment of children and adolescents as a discrete social
problem. Ai well-defined public issues, the abuse and neglect of 'children are
young, dating from the early 1960s. Moreover; only since the 1970s have social
service. professionals and the public "discovered" the abuse and neglect of
adolescents, although teenagers as well as children have always been subject to
mistreatment by their ,parents, guardians, and 'custodiani.1 Because of the grow-
ing concern for mistreated adolescents, social service professionals now seek to
broaden the definition of mistreatment. They have raised' he following question':
Under what circumstances' and at what stage of the life cycle is one protected',
from mistreatment by law, custom, and practice?

This article 'atemptsto:bring together the factual information and theories con-
cerning the mistreatment of adolescents as a basis for offering the best strategies
to meet tbe needs of these youths, aged 12-18. Although this article is not a review
of the literature on the mistreatment and neglect of .children (under age 12), it
refers to this literature as a basis for contrasting child abuse and neglect with

. the etiology and dynamics, of adolescent abuse. It not only deals with the various
. patterns bf behavior by adults that harm teenagers' hut also discusses the mis-
treated adolescent's need for social serviezia. In. this article the definition of mis-
treatment includes physical, assault, coercfive sexual relations, and rejection. AV
though the evidence on sexual abuse is full of contradictory and inconsistent

easages, it:is clear that when sex is coerced, it quallf3es as abuse. Similarly, when
cmotbonal privation (rejection) is imposed, it has deleterious developmental con-
ittquences. When sexual and emottit.as.1 "misuse" do not fall into this definition.
"Jf abuse, they are not discussed in We .

Factual inforniation about the mistreatment of youths is Underdeveloped. Be-
cause of this, skid -service professionals tend to 'adopt their own hypotheses when
responding to the increasing. public pressure to do something far and about these
teenagers and their families. The relatively new awareness of adolescent abuse
affords these professionals the chance to avoid some of the false starti,'. blind
alleys, and misconceived programs that have plagued efforts to understand and
deal with child abuse and, neglect.
Patterns of allure .

The mistreatment of adolescents is 4 problem endemic to the institutional and
cultural structure of American life, not an ephemeral phenomenon. Patterns of
abuse can be divided into. the following categories

'oJames Gerbarino, Ph.D., is Fellow at the'Center, for the ',study of Youth Development,
Boys Town. Neb.

For discussion' ,.or how the abuse and neglect of a(1.deseents were "discovered, "` see
Eli Newberger and. lRichard Eou:ne, "The hiedicaliretion and Legalization of Child
Abuse," American Journal of Orthooychiatry, 48 (Welber 1978), pp. 593-007 and
Stephen Mill, The Disctivcry of Child Abose." Social Problems, 24 (February 1977),
pp. 810-323.

a See Ronald P. Rohner, "They Love Me, They Love Me Not: A WorldwIde,fitudy of the
-Effects of Parental Acceptance and Rejection" (New Haven, Conn.: Humuu Itclutions File,
,Press, 1975).

slra Lourie, -Yamily Dynamics and Abuse of Adolescents "lesper presented at. the
aSecond International Congress on Child Abuse and Neglect, Loa on, England, Sept. 13,

1978; and Monica Kahan', "Differential Diagnosis and. Treatment Planning In Working.
with Adolescent Abuse and Neglect," pp. 1-25, unpublished manuscript, Youth in Crisis,
Inc., Chicago, 1978.
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Mistreatment that begins with the onset of puberty.
Mistreatment that represents a change in the quality or form of punishmentfor example, from slapping to punching), a change in parental affect (fromtolerance to rejection), or a change in sexual conduct (from normal kissing togenital fondling).
Mistreatment that is present only when the child is in the "terrible twos," and'

recurs when the youngster becomes an "ornery adolescent."Mistreatment that merely continues a pattern of abuse begun in childhood.
Each patte5n may represent special needs of . clients and thus challenges tosocial service professionals. The first three imply the existence of a conflict be-tween parent and adolescent over the youth's behavior. The fourth pattern seemsto be 'a residual category that will gradually disappear now that early identiflea-tion- and treatment of child. abusers are widespread, although this assumptionmay be unfounded because the rate of "cure" reported by those who use conven-tional and innovative treatment approaches ranges between 30 and 70 percent.'It appears that because many cases of child abuse are chronic; a pattern of abuse° continues during the youngster's adolescence. Furthermore, as social serviceagencies improve their case-finding system for mistreated adolescents, it is likelythat' more youths will be placed in institutional facilities in which they are atrisk for further mistreatment. To prevent this risk, social service professionals

must devise and implement ways to serve these youth without institutionalizingthem. .

'According to Garbarino and his.colleagiles, the American Humane AssoCiation.has reported that adolescents are the victims in .approximitely one-third Of theabuse cases reported to state central registries.' Moreover, the data gathered bythese researchers support the view held by others that the mistreatment ofadolescents is not so strongly related to socioeconomic deprivation as is the mis-treatment of children. This view suggests that the mistreatment of adolescentsis about as prevalent in affluent areas as it is in impoverished areas. In the latter,infants and young children are more likely than are adolescents to be mistreated
because of the frustration and family isolation related to social and economic,stress. However, the abuse of adolescents, compared with child abuse, seems tobe less a correlate of social class.

In another study, Lowrie has found that 50 percent of the mistreated cases inan affluent county involve adolescents .° However, percentages reported for a more .representative metropolitan midwestern county almost replicate the- nationaldata presented by the American Humane Association? All such percentages aresuspect, of course, because.in the early stages of developing a case-finding system,it is easy to influence the number and pattern of reports by conducting special-ized and intensive programs aimed at making professionals and the public awareof adolescent abuse, as has been the case in the area of sexual abuse.
Most 'epidemiological issues concerning the mistreatment of adolescents are.moot. Finding answers 1111 require the same investment in research that has beendevoted to documenting incidence patterns for the mistreatment of children. Allthese issues must be addresded in the context of..What is known about .the epi-demiology of domestic violence and the adequacy of health care. Straus hasfound that some 15 percent of families in a nationally representative sample en-gage in some "serious violence"- (punching, kicking, or assaulting with. an objector a weapon).° In addition, lower socioeconomic groups belie a substantiallyhigher rate of domestic violence than do upper socioeconomic groups. In relationto the health care of adolescents, experts who convened at a recent conference

drew parallel conclusions regarding such care: .

See "Evaluation of Child Abbas and Neglect Projects." 19f4 -77 (Berkeley, Calif.:Berkeley Planning Associates. 1978) ; and Richard Berrenkohl et al., "The Repetition ofChild Abuse :' How Frequently Does It Occur ?'' paper presented at .the Second Interna-tional ..Congress on Child Abuse and Neglect. London. England, Sept. 12,1978.James. Garbarino, Alan Potter and Barbara Carson, "Comparing Adolescent 'VersusChild Abuse. Cases," pp. 1-17. 'Unpublished manuscript, Center for the Study of YouthDevelopment. Boys TownNebr., 1979.
Laurie, op. cit.

/ James Garbarino and Barbara Carson, "Comparing Child and Adolescent Abuse Cases." .Unpublished manuscript, Center for the Study of Youth Development, Boys Town, Nebr.,1979.
a Murray Straus.. "Fpmily Patteens and Child 'Abuse in i Represeniative AmericanSample." Paper presented at' the Second. International Congresi on Child Abuse andNeglect, London, England, Sept. 12,1978.
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A 'substantial proportion of teenagers need medical attention because of
socially linked health problems such as veneral disease, and these problems
are associated with social and economic impoverishment.°

Child and adolescent abuse
American ambivalence about violence is well known. On the one hand, people

respond negatively to "crime in the streets," which is usually, front-page news
when it involves viOlent assault. Yet.films, magazines, television,. and sports are
saturated with violence. On the other hand, more than 90 percent of American .

families use physical force to punish children." Yet Americans express 'outrage
about child abuse. Furthermore; although most=people abhor violence directecat
innocent and helpless infants, many. are willing to accept violence directed at
wives by their husbands.' Efforts. to deal with the scientific, legal, and service
issues surrounding the mistreatment ofadolescents are often confounded by the
fact that this form of domesticViolence falls somewhere between child abuse and
wife battering on the continuum of public and institutional acceptability.

Infants are viewed as innocentand defenseless; and teenagers as provocativ
and capable of taking care of thOiselves..Adolescents, like.wives, sometimes en-
gage in retaliatory assault. For .example,. one 'child protective services agency
reports that Some 20 percent of its cases involving adolescents are brought to
its attention by an adolescent's assault on a parent."

Studies of adolescents whn,nirder their parents often reveal a history of
serious-abuse in the youths' background." Like abused wives, mistreated adoles-

cents usually face a difficult time receiving justice in the courts and services if
their cases reach law enforcement and judicial agencies. Their status as minors
does not permit them to choose such options as running away to escape mis-

treatment. It they leave home, mistreated adolescents are likely to be labeled by.

those in the court system as "status toffenderS".or as delinquents. They are most
likely to come to the public's attention because of their own antisocial behavior,
for example, running away or truancy. In addition, because many social Service

professionals believe that the judicial 'system is partial to parents, they prefer to

seek a "person-in-need-of-supervision" \petition rather than a maltreatment pea-
tion." The former petition seeks to "prosecute" the victim and in many jurisdic-
tions leads to incarceration ; the. hitter seeks to prosecute the perpetrator. Given

the current state of services to youngSterS'infoster care and to status 'offenders
receiving institutional care, neither form of care seems appealingeas a develop-

. mentally enhancing experience. Mistreated, youngsters need assistance if they
are to overcome the effects of their, experience. However, as "criminals" they
are less likely to receive that assistance than they would as victims.

Another way in which the mistreatment of adolescents differs from.child abuse .

and more closely resembles wife batteringlies in the goals and dynamics of case
management and treatment. In the overwhelming majority of child .abuse cases,
the overt treatment goal is to return the child to a healthy familial environment ;
in many cases involving adolescents, a more modest goal is to "stabilize" and
"maintain" the teenager outside the home. Many social service professionals
believe that mistreated adolescents may be better Off .in the short run, and even
in . the long run, if these youths have a 'safe and developmentally enhancing
alternative to strife-torn homes. The author contends, however, that' adolescent
victims should be involved in dase-manazement and placeinent decisions be:

cause they need to have a sense of control over their destiny and because they .

can actively resist decisions and placements that are imposed on them. \
Why do -so many cases involving mistreated adolescents reveal behavioral

problems on the part nf the youngster? 'By and large, youths in. trouble are

9 Institute of Medicine, Innes in' Adolescent Health, preliminary conference repo t
(Washington. D.C..: National Academy of Sciences, 1978) ; and Hillary Millar, Approaches
to Adolescent Health Care in the 1970s (Washington, D.C. : U.S. Departmeht of Health, .'

Education and Welfare. 1973).
1° Straus, op. alt.
11 Bruce Fisher. personal communication. Conference on Adolescent Abuse and Neglect,

Monterey. Calif.. October 1978.
12 See James Duncan -and Glen Duncan. "Murder in the Family : A Study of . Some

Homicidal Adolescents." American Journal of Psychiatry. 127 (May 1971), pp. 1498
.1502 Charles H. King. "The Ego and Integration of Violence in Homicidal Youth."

American Journal of Orthopsyctatry. 45 (January 1975), pp. 134-145; and Emanual
Tanay. "Adolescents Who Kill Parents--Reactive Parricide," Australian and New Zealand

JoUrnal of Psychiatry. 7 (December 1973), pp.:263-277.
"See Lis Harris, "Persons in Need of SuperrIsion,".New Yorker, August 14,1978, p..551f.

. .
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youths who have been hurt. At least three factors conspire to produce therelationship between mistreatment and problem behavior.First, in abusive families. there is a dearth of positive social interaction anda 'lack of relationships with others outside the home. Children in these families.., learn to be socially and interpersonally deficient
through the experience of beingmistreated. Moreover, sonic studies document the existence of a 'strong relation-ship between the mistreatment of children and'delinquent behavior ; for example,Alfaro has reported that nearly 10 percent of delinquents have a history of re-.ported mistreatment." .

.c econd, child abuse often leads to Institutional 'care, which In itself tends tocause problem behavior. Although. there are tunny capable and dedicated fosterparents, the foster care system is a major social problem In its own right. Withthe ntunber of foster placements, experienced by children in care averaging aboutfive and the number of years in care averaging about seven, it is little wonderthat Many children fed into the system emerge from it as psychosocially im7poVerished teenagers. Moreover, because of the lack of interest among 'foster'parents in dealing with adoleScents, teenagers are more likely than are youngchildren to be placed in institutions.
Third,. many 'adolescents who run away to escape mistreatment In the homeengage in prostitution, use Illicit drugs, and 'become vagrants:. As a result ofsuch illegal acts, they tend to conic into contact with law enforcement authori-ties. A recent study conducted in Arizona has compared the "crimes" committedby adolescents with a knoWn history of mistreatment with crimes committed bythose without such a history.' "Escape" Offenses. (running away, trtnincy, andthe like) accounted. for 35 percent of the crimes by youngsterS coming- frothhomes in which abuse was present, "aggression" (assault) for 5 percent, andoffenses such as theft for'60 percent. For the comparison group, escape. offensesaccounted for only 18 percent of the offenses, aggression for 5 percent, and otheroffeinies 'for 77 percent. These data are consistent with the experiences of youthservice agencies around the co entry. In addition, the' Arizona study has found alink between mistreatment and suicide-among adolescents.Another study' conducted by Grisso has revealed that adolescents who ex-pressed a low desire to be released. from a state correctional ,youth eanip' andWho returned home were likely to have a history of mistreatment in the home!'These youths dealt with dlilictilties eni!ountered in the school and home by with-drawing from them.

This is not the whole story, however. According to researchers who developed .aquestionnaire to identify-adolescents aim would be high-risk ,parents, mistreatedyouths lack life-management skills and reveal attitudes and beliefs about childrearing that make them likely to become involved in mistreating their own futurechildren. "" Because of this, the long-term goal of youth service agencies in serv-ing mistreated youths is to help these adolescents develop the life-managementskills and concepts of family life that will prevent them from becoming the nextgeneration of troubled parents involved In the mistreatment of children.
Can needs be met?

Can child protective services meet the needs of mistreat] youthS? A recentnationwide review:of services for abased adolescents has concluded that "to alarge extent, child protective agencies are not providing adequate protectiveserv-.lees fOr tidolescent'yonths." "Workers in these agencies are usually nottrainedtodeal with. adolescents and often do not view serving them as.part of the primarymission in child protective services. And because most-of the workers are over-,
14 Soo James Garb:trim), "Child Abuse and Juvenile Delinquency : The Developmentalhumid of Social &Mutton," in Yvonne Walker, ed., "Exploring the Relationship betweenChild Abuse and Juvenile Delinqueney" (Seattle. Wash. :.Northwest Institute for Minton

.
Services, 1978) : and Jose Altar°. "Stiminary Report on the Relationship between 'ChildAbuse and Neglect and Later Socially Deviant Behavior" (New York: Select Committeeon Child Abuse, 19781.

V P. D. Bolton. .T. W. Belch: and S. 11 GiltIerrek, "Delinquency Patterns In maltreatedChildren and Siblings." Unpublished manuscript, Arizona Community Developinent for'.phase and Neglect. Phoenix, Ariz., 1977.15,.T. Thomas Griffon. "Conflict a bout Release : Environmental and Personal. Correlates .among Institutionalized Delinquents," Journal of .Cammunily Psychology, 3 (October 11)75),pp. 398-309.
1:.steven Bnwolek et al., "The Development of the Adolescent Parenting Inventory (API) :Identlfien Ron of High Risk .AdoleseentS Prior, to Parenthood,' 1'111,0010Ni maMINCH pt,Denartment Of Specloi Education. Utah State Univerolty. Logan, Utah, le7.7.rn Bruce Fisher and Jane lierine. "Adolescent "Abuse and Negle'et: Ponies of incidence,Intervention and Service Delivery," Child-Abuse and Neglect, 2 (Summer 1975), p. 173.
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burdened with cases involving infants and young children, they elect to serve the_
young children rather than adolescents. In many agencies there is little or no

.
provision for involving teenagers in the decision, process of case management and
placement. Moreover. the "alternative" agencies (for example, runaway !loosen)
that deal with troubled adoleseent.s often do not have effective working relation-
shipFwith child protective agencies. A coordinator who specializes in dealing with \
cases involving mistreated adolescents may be essential.. Agencies can provide spe-
cialized training in the urea.of adolescent abuse by reorganizing the tasks of exist-
ing staff members or by obtaining an increase in regular. funding to, train
personnel.

Are special-purpose programs for mistreated adolescents needed?. The reaction
against single-purpose agencies and categorical grants is well founded in the area
of abuse and neglect of adolescents. NetWorks of services, such as youth,hotlines,
and eomprehensiVe youth-serving agencies appear to he the answer. These net-
'Works and agencies provide services to the mistreated adolescent who may need .
to receive help initially as a runaway, as a school failure, as a gynecological
patient, or in some other role that can be.a Manifestation of inistreatment:,'To
permit effective identification and referral of abuse-related problems, youth hot-
lines should remain generic in scope while providing speeialized training in

,athilesient abuse. In addition, the training of front-line workers who offer services
to 'adolescents is probably wiser than the creation of new agencies to deal with
these youths. Furthermore, becauSe study findings reveal that the judicial system
is a major stuznbling block to zneeting the needs of mistreated youths, programs

. should educate lawyers, prosecutors, judges, and other court personnel about their
responsibilities in this matter and stimulate more effective "watchdog" activities
by the Mass media and advocacy groups."'

Can the schools help? Any.solution to the problems of mistreated youths must
involve the schools. Schools are the primary source for reporting the mistreatment
of children between the ages of 6, and,18. and their effectiveness as a reporting
source has improved. However, despte the work of such groups as the Education
Commission of the States, many s ools offer feserVices to these yoilths. Indeed,
as the Children's Defense Fun( reports, most children who are not in schools are .
out because the schools corm° or will not deal with them. "These adolescents are
often victims" of, neglect and ay have been abused. Schools can play a part in
identifying, preventing. and treating Abuse and neglect. For example, they can
provide parent end "life-management" education, improve adolescents' awareness-
.of abuse and neglect,. and help youngsters in foster or institutional tare ,become
integrated into the social and academic life of the classroom. Few schools cope
adequately with these challenges. For many, abuse and neglect 'are either taboo
topics or are tacitly accepted as part of the normal routine of family life.

Given the manifest concern of many individual teachers and administra :ars,
school personnel should he included in a community's network of services for
helping mistreated youths. The current pessimisni in many circles about the
potency and good intentions of schools, although well founded in many cases,. ,

should not lead to the exclusion of school personnel from the helping process. The
assistance of teachers and administrators is essential if mistreated teenagers are
to aejuire social behavior of.which society approves.

Where do runaway houses fit into the picture? One-third to one-half of the
clientele in most runaway houses are adolescents who have been sexually and
physically assaulted.' When teenagers run. away. to escape domestic violence,
sexual exploitation, or rejeetio.6 they run a high risk of beingvictimized or be-
coming involved in delinquent nets unless they trY to obtain shelter in secure run-
away houses. Because these yOungsters' often require special management, run-

-sway houses and group homes need well-trained OM Programs that have adopted
the "Teaching-Family Model" providean approach that giver the adults in charge

'` of group homes the strategies and tactics needed to :Stabilize behavior and .teach
_social skills.' .,

ID spo James Garbarino, "Investigating Child Abuse and .Neglect." Paper presented at
the National Conference of the Investigative Reporters and. Editors Association. Boston. .

June 1979. .4)0
20 Children's Defense Fund, "Children Out. of School in America" (WashIn);`ton,' D.C.:

Washington Research Project. 1974).
21FIsher and Berdle. np. el t.: and BA Departmedt of Health, Education, and Welfare,
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Can teenagers play an active role? By and large, self-help groups for victims,
cadres of trained volunteers to act as peer counselors in adult-run service pro-
grams, and programs aimed at making teenagers. aware of abuse are all effective
in dealing with the problem of child abuse and neglect, especially the mistreatment
of adoleseeqts." Moreover, the strengthening of links between peer groups and
concerned adults can lend to n better flow of .information relevant to prevention,
case identification, and even ."treatment." These peer networks can become an
important adjunct to youth-serving institutions, be they conventional health pro-
grams or "alternative" services such ns Face-to-Face in St. Paul, Minnesota, and
The Door in New York City. They encourage a greater reliance on volunteers to
handle the more manageable cases involving mistreated youths while saving pro-
fessional expertise for the most intractable cases. Innovntite use of volunteers in
all facets of such cases is an idea whose time has come. For example, one promis-
ing innovation introduced in California is the use of trained volunteers as lay
advocates for mistreated youths.
Conclusion

The history of services for youths has been dominated by a debate over the
relative importance of control versus support in those programs. This is n false
and misleading dichbtomy. Successful programs have recognized that young
people need a healthy mixture of order and nurturance. The two go hand in hand
in n well-run program, a healthy.family, and a society that knows how to care-for
its youths. Current efforts to,deal with the mistreatment of youth's will succeed
to the degree that social service professionals recognize the need to link youths
and their families to support systems that provide both nurturance and feedback.

Youths in trouble are often youths who have been hurt. The hurt may be un-
intentional, or it may be calculated by individuals and institutions that inflict
their problems on the.youngsters they serve. Rearing a child, especially in early
adolescence, is a challenge. However, the difficulty of that challenge cannot excuse
individual and institutional abuse and neglect.'

4i.s researchers shed light on the mistreatment of youths and on society's efforts
to cope with this problem, professionals must play a continuing role in defining
the issues related to such abuse and in organizing community support for these
youths. The many dedicated friends of mistreated youngsters are well represented
in the words of Father Flanagan, n midwestern priest who spent his life minister-
ing to the needs of yesterday's "throwaway youth" :

"There were no bad boys. There were only bad parents, bad environments, and
bad examples. It's wrong even to call it juvenile deliquency. Why not call it what
it generally isthe delinquency of a callous and indifferent society ?" "

Why not? Why not stimulate and nurture the motivation and ability of com-
munities to meet the needs of mistreated youths?

"Evaluation of Child Abuse and Neglect Prejects, 1974-1977,
24 Fulton Oursler and Will Oursler, "Father Flanagan of Boys Town" (New York :

Doubleday & Co., 1959), pp. 101-102.
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ADOLESCENT ABUSE AND NEGLECT: ISSUES OF INCIDENCE, INTERVENTION
AND SERVICE. DELIVERY

(By Bruce Fisher and Jane Berdie)
"I'm a 14-year-old girl. My Dad has whipped me and beaten me all my life.

It keeps getting worse. Yesterday, he punched me hard in the stomach a bunch
of times. I'm scared to death. I'm afraid he's going to kill me.

"I'm Jim, I'M 16. I've run away from home 18 times in the last 3 years. My Dad
hates me. He beats me. up .when I'm home. Last time he hit me in the face with
his fist. I'm in a runaway home now. But they say I can't stay here much longer.
Sooner or later, they always send me back home. -

"My name is Alice.I'm 14. My Dad has sex with me. I'm sure my Mom knows,
but she's afraid to do anything about it. Maybe she doesn't care. She's been sick
a lot. .I love my Daddy, but I don't want to do it with him anymore. I'm scared."

These vignettes are real. They are typical of thousands of situations in the
United States involving maltreatment of adolescents. Such maltreatment. Is
neither a new nor unrecognized phenomenon ; there are innumerable references
to physical, emotional and sexual maltreatment and exploitation of youth in
personal journals, social science research, fiction, medical, legal and psychological
case studies, and academic and professional literature throughont the last several
hundred years (Refs. 1, 2, and 3).

Since the 19th century there has been periodic interest in defining maltreat-..'
meat of youth as problematic. These' bursts of social concern have catalyzed
social reform in the 'areas of child labor, legal rights of minors and educational
opportunities. However,' the basic right of parents and other adults to "punish"
youth in whatever way they deem appropriate has not been focus - of social
concern until quite recently. . s

Currently there L.9 growing concern about abuse and neglect of adolescent youth.
This concern is in part a development of legal and attitudinal changes related
to these earlier social reforms, .to the recent and quite phenomenal increase in
awareness of child abuse and neglect, and tp,the increased visibility of youth in
society. - . .Mistreated youth have become more visible' the advent of alternative.
youth services in the late 1960s and 1970s, particularly in the, runaway houses.
Here, young people began to talk. abdnt the maltreatment they were subjected'
to in theirhomes.

Sensitized to the problem of child abuse' and neglect and to the legal rights
of minors, some youth counselors and others who work with troubled and trouble-
some youths have begun to think of and respond to the maltreatment of youth as
"abuse" and ."neglect." At the same time, various federal and :state: ,
as well as child abuse and neglect researchers, have begun to explore the nature
of the problem 'and the -delivery.' of services to abused .and neglected teenagers.

As .might be expected in a new area of focus, there are critical gaps in know!
;edge about. the scope, extent and impact of adolescent abuse and neglect' and
about the identification annintervention strategies which are useful in pre-
ventiOn and reMediation. In part, this is due to differences of opinion regarding
definitiOn, etiology, typology; impact, and 'effectiveness of various interventions.
In part, it is due to the lack of information about services which exist or are
being developed to serve abused and neglected youths.

.2fationn/ shay
In order to further the scope of knowledge in this area,a study of adolescent

abuse and neglect is currently being conducted by Urban and Rural Systems
Associates (URSA) of San Francisco: The purpose of the study. is to identify
and develop. intervention and treatment approaches. meet 'the needs of
abused and neglected adolescents. ,

(139)
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Focus and methodology
The study is guided by the still-developing "social problem" status of adolescent

abase and neglect and by all PIIIPMISIS on utilization of the findings. The intent
of the study Is to present the findings in ways which are useful in program plan-
ning, implementation and evaluation. Therefore, the focus and _methodology are
oriented to identification. deseqption mid analysis of both content and process
issues related-to adoles&nt and neglect. Content issues include definitional
problems, theoiles of etiology, typology, pathogenicity, and treatment, components
of intervention program,s and the like. Process issues include the reciprocal in-
fluences among the content. issues, service access, referral procedures, and co-
ordination. of services. It is a combination of these issues with which youth-
serving programs must deal:

The study involves three basic types of data collection. These are
1. A preliminary study of incidence and prevalence using Oats collected through

MUSS mailings to hundreds of state and local child protection agencies; an
analysis of child abuse reporting data gathered by the American. Humane As-
sedation's National Clearinghouse on Child Abuse and Neglect Wien ringhouse); ;
and data collected from a number of _state child abuse and neglect registries
which do not participate in the Clearinghouse project:

2. Review of the professional literature focusing on characteristics of adoles-
cent abuse and .neglect 1111d programmatic intervention approaches using sources
front a variety of related' fieldse.g., adolescence. mid-life and family develop-
ment, juvenile delinquency, runaways, family violence, treatment, and child
abuse and neglect.

3. An analysis of .existing services and approaches to abused adolescents in 15
cities throughout the United States. At each site, interviews were conducted
with stair-from a. variety of agencies serving young persons. including. county
departMents of social services (Child Protective Services), runaway/crisis shel-
ter programs: juvenile court probation departments. Family Court judges, pre-
delinquent diversion 'programs. residential treatment programs, child abuse
and neglect programs. police departments, community mental health and child
guidance agencies, schools and adolescent medical clinics.

This article sets forth some of the preliniinary findings of this study, sum-
marized ,under four substantive topics:

1. The nature of the problenrof adolescent abuse and neglect :
2. The nature of the existing service-delivery system ;
3. The service issues in adolescent abuse and neglect : and
4. The approaches to coordination of services.

NATURE: OF TI1E PROBLEM OF ADOLESCENT ABUSE AND NEGLECT

Incidence and prevalence.
Establishing incidence and prevalence rates for adortseent abuse and neglect

is beset with problems similar to those involved in a statistical analysis of child
abuse and neglect. The major problems are related to definition, the extent of
under- reporting variations among statelaws.and categories of reporting (e.g.. age
ranges and severity indices) and inconsistencies between state laws m1(110011
judicial and professional interpretations,

Although there are effortS to standardize and centralize child abuse and neglect
statistical data, significant problems remain. Nationwide data collected by the
American lima Assoeiations (MIA) for 1976 inclUde.s only 29 of the 50 States
and three territories. Among these. categorical data (e.g., by age) could not be
obtained front six of the 29 states. Moreover, our separate study of state central
registry reports revealed Many significantineonsisteucies among data submitted
to the Clearinghouse, For eXample, although only verified reports are to be
submitted, some states submit all reports, whether verified or not, while others
have varying levels of "verification."

. Furthermore, incidence studies of adolescent abuse and neglect based on of-
ficial reports of child- abuse and neglect made to state social service agencies
omit completely the' sastamtinl number of Incidents which are never formally
reported, big :are known to workers in juvenile justiceies, runaway pro-

- grams, mental-health clinks, schools, and numerouther youth7Serving agencies-.
.1.1oHever incomplete and inaccurate, reporte incidence data do show that the

problell---e&adoleseent abuse andnefiCe;:t is significant. A-compilation of inci-
deuce data ffr-1-97.011vatlieClearinghouse. and state registries indicates ap-
proximately 30 percent of nationwide child abuse and neglect cases involve victims
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between the ages of ten and 18,. and almost 25 percent involve teenage victims
(Ref. 4) .

A rather surprising finding of the survey showed almost as many reported
cases of abuse and neglect in each age group from ten to 18 as in each age group
from one to nine. For example, while (1.9 percent of all reports involved two-year-
olds, and 6.4 Percent involved three-year-olds, the percentages were almost as high
for 13-year-olds (5.5 percent) and for 15year-olds (5.1 percent). This differs from
widely-held notions that utilise and neglect involvesmostly younger children and
that the risk of a child_suffering abuse or neglect declines substantially as the
child gets older.
DefinitlOn8

A major issue In ,the study of adolescent abuseand neglect is that of definition:
At present, there are no separate legal definitions of adolescent abuse apart froth

existing definitions of child abuse, nor has the literature in the cid suggested
any. This study used the definition of "abuse" set forth in Section 3 of the U.S.

Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act, Public Law 93 -247: "the ... phy-
sical or mental injury, sexual abuse,- negligent treatment, or maltreatment of a

"child under the age of IS bfa person who is responsible for the child's welfare
under circumstances which indicate that the child's health or welfare.is harmed
or threatened . ."

As those who have struggled with definitional issues in the field of child abuse
know, such struggles are circuitous, providing more questions than .answers.
Suffice it to say that several important issues arise in attempting to define adoles-
cent abuse and neglect. These are:
1. For what purposes do ice need a definition?

There are a variety or reasons tO define the term, including definitions for re-
search purposes, for programmatic eligibility, for, legal jurisdiction, and for iden-
tification of appropriate resource agencies i.e., whether protective services should
deal with the case, or juvenile services, or runaway programs, etc. Until the
purposes for which the definition is to be used is clear, attempts at definitions are,useless.

III most situations in which definitions are needed, Issues such as the degree
of harm. the age of the young person, the existence of other categorical labels
i.e., alcoholic, school problem, delinquent, etc.and the availability of services
are all involved. However, based on interviews with those working with abused
and neglected teenagers, existing definitions of child abuse and .negleet, qualified
as to age. seen' to be adequate to define adolescent abuse and neglect: This is .

because most child abuse and neglect definitions are subjective, and include such
"discretionary concepts as "serious injury," or "risk of death or serious injury,"
or, as hi Public. Law 93-247, "circumstances which indicate that the child's
health or welfare is harmed or threatened." If "abuse" and "neglect" are seen
as concepts used as tools to initiate action-for-young persons and/or their farm
lies,then existing childabuse and neglect difinitiong seem to be adequate for ..
taking action in situations involving teenagers.
2. What is adolescence?

Many practitioners working with young persons point. out that the develop
mental stages of .adolescence may occur at various chronological ages, depending
on the individual, find that arbitrary definitions of adolescence as front age 12 to
17. or from 13 to 1$; ;for example, are inaccurate. This fact will not likely affect
legal definitions of abuse and neglect, which, for the most part, involve all.young
person:4.1111(1er the. age of majority. However, it limy wellinfluence agencies and
programs designed to work with adoleSeent abuse and neglect in setting 'age
limitations for their services, by suggesting the need to offer services to both
preteenagers And to young persons over the age of majority.
3. Legal definitions of adolescent abuse and neglect.

Basically. there,are three areas of law which may contain definitions, of child
abuse afui ueglectx 1) mandatory child abuse reporting laws, which require re-
ports of Smipected child abuse to be made to a designated agency. under certain
circumstances: 2) juvenile or family court laws which set forth the jurisdiction

c.--of the court over "abused.' "neglected." or "dependenr.children ; anda 3) criminal
Jaws which makeintentional acts, of child abuse or neglect Punishable as crimes.

While many 'states have definitions of and abuse in one or more of these
statutes, no state has yet adopted a separate legal definition of adolescent
abuse.

1. 4'41. Li
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From a purely legal standpoint, it is probably unnecessary to create a separate
definition of adolescent abuse. This is true because most existing definitions of
child abuse are sufficiently broad and general to include acts of intentional harmto young persons by their parents or caretakers.

Practically, however, there are a number of significant issues associated with
legal definitions of adolescent abuse and neglect. Briefly summarized, theseinclude:

1. Iteriousneas of the infury."Becaude of their age and size, physical abuse
of teenagers does not usually involve broken bones, spiral fractures, subdural
hematomas, or other extreme injuries usually.associated with physical abuse of
infants or younger children. Thus, definitions of abuse whip focus on the "seri-
ousness of the injury" may limit legal interventions in cases of adolescent abuse.

2. Judicial attitudes toward adolescent abuse, --Many cases of adolescent abuse
and neglect are not brought to court as such because of assumptions by child
protection workers and by youth workers that they will not be able to "win '
such cases in courti.e., that the judge will not declare the youth to be legally
"abused." As a result, a substantial number of cases of adolescent abuse are
brought to the courts as "status offenses" or as delinquency, in order to obtain
court-ordered intervention and placement. This approach may place the young
person within the juvenile corrections system, rather than the state social serv-
ices system. It also tends to reinforce the "victimization'4 of the youth, focusingthe blame on the youth as a status offender or delinquent, rather than on the
abusive or neglectful parent or caretaker.

3. Emotional abuse and neglect. Many child protective workers and youth
workers identify "emotional abuse" as a major aspect of adolescent abuse.
Whereas physical Injuries frOm abuse may be more severe in younger children,
psychological harms from abuse may be more apparent in teenagers. Because,
few states have developed legal definitions of abuse and neglect which include
standards for emotional abuse and psychological harm, legal definitions may be
inappropriate In many situations including emotionally abused adolescents.

4. "Provocation*" and,"juatification."For the most part, legal definitions of
child abuse have not dealt with concepts such as provocation and justification.
This may be true because of certain assumptions about -parental conduct and
the innocence of younger chlldrene.g., that child abuse cannot be allowed, no
matter what conduct provoked it.

With teenage youth, however, questions of justification and protocation be-
come more significant, particularly because much adolescent abuse involves
parental discipline of "misbehaving" teenagers. As discussed below, it, appears
that assumptions about the "innocence" of child victims of abuse are not readily
applied to adolescent victims of abuse.

onceptiona of Age-State Development and Abuse Roles
he obvious and most used paradigm for defining, understanding and dealing

wit, adolescent abuse mind neglect is the one which has developed forchild abuse
and neglect. In the literature on child abuse and neglect (Ref. 5), the concept
"abuse" includes ideas about, roles and 'role relationshipsi.e., a perpetratorand a ietini who are involved in a set of events which, includes maltreatment ofthe victim..

These a use roles and role relationships elmjure strong images which in turn
serve to o rationally define and verify the existence of these roles and role
relationship in real-life situations. That is, it is the real-life enactment of the
role-conjured: mages which contribute to the definition of the situation as
"abuse." -

- 'Yet these images may not fit most cases of violence or other mistreatment of
adolescent youth. `TO the extent they do not fit and to the extent the child abuse
and neglect paradigm is the only way- of thinklbg about adolescent abuse and
neglect, there will lie very few substantiated cases of adolescent abuse and ne-
glect. Thus, it is usefgl explore these role- conjured images of child abuse and
neglect.

The most important facets of these images are :
Perpetrators are bigger and more powerful than victims.
Victims are smaller \ than perpetrators. They have limited power in the re-

lationship with the perPetrator. ,
...- Victims are not ,as responsible ..for their actions (however provocative

these may be) as perpetrators are. Usually this is because victims are mem-
" , bers of a cohort such as age) which is not expected to be as responsible.

The relationship is characterized by mutual neediness. The victim's

1r7.
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needs are thought to be appropriate to this relationship while the perpetra-
.tor's are not. °

While:the victim's behavior may be inappropriate, it is assumed that the
' behavior is in part accounted for by his age-stage (although perhaps by his

psychological age-stage).
The victim is isolated from potential helpers.

These images of the roles and ,role relationships in child ablIse and neglect are
nut as strong in or even descriptive of adolescent/adult relatic!.nbips. The primary
difference is that adolescents do not fit the image of victim.

Maltreated ,adolescents, like their peers; are often near':, big andas strong
as adults. They are often provocative. They are capab'c of better impulse control
than tirren ; they have seem; to potential helpers. 'an social systems other than
the fa ly. The discrepancies of power and resources between the perpetrator
and the victim are considerablyless in adoleiitnt sluice and neglect than in child
abuse, and neglect and, therefore, the images .of abuse roles do not seem to fit for
adolescent/adult interactions; however these may be.

A. perspective of developmental stages :asts a different light on the issue of
roles and role relationships and on the Wt.gas conjured by these. Both adolescence
and middlescence are characterized by experiences which can contribute to the
potential for violence between parents and youths:

Adolestvence is a time in which young, people experience new and conflicting
feelings about their physical,and sexual development, and their need for both
dependence on and independence from their parents. They are reassessing beliefs.,
and Often reach self-righteous and dogmatic decisions about values. They are
interested in experimenting, taking risks; and attempting variations in presents-
tionslef themselves. These experiences are often accompanied by moodiness,

swings from withdrawal 'to almost clinging on parents, and from -'
sociability to awkardness and discomfort, painful self-consciousness and exas-
perting self centeredness. This self-centeredness does nothing to enhance their
limited ability to empathize with feelings and personal circumstances dissimilar
to those they themselves are currently experiencing.

. These feelings and experiences are a part of normal adolescent develOpment,
! but .the accompaning-behavior can be difficult for family members to live with,

esbecially if they do not see or accept the developmental context.
Most parents of adolescents are middle-aged, which; like adolescence, is char-

.acterized by its own configuration of experiences and 'feelings, some of.which can
bequally difficult for the family to live with. Middlescent adults are confronted
with a 'Series of stressful experiences in their own lives.'Often there are physical
changes which are interpreted as signs of irreversible decline (wrinkling, bald-
ing, gaining weight; decreased stamina, menopause). Sometimes there is a feel-
ing of failure in one's role as worker, parent, spoulie, or provider. New problems
(such as rc., with aging parents) may compound feelings of depression,
and anger. 74!at. characterizes these two age-stages is potentially On-
ffictual. If ...;;,1.04-.21(4.4 process of the young person is particularly difficult and
if the parent has a strong'need to maintain tight and constant control, then these
common age-stage conflicts may erupt into violence.

This perspective changes the images of roles and role relationships. It stresses
the potential for conflict arising out of parents' and youths' difficulties in respond-
ing well to age-appropriate behayior of the other. It emphasizes the developmental
'context \of a great deal of adolescents' pehavior which is often interpreted by
adults (parents and service providers)-as intentionally provoking.. It allows for
.a different set of definitional.images in the. roles of an abuse situation, images
which are 'notjecked into roles of perpetrator and victim.
Protection of the .viciim

The child abuse and neglect paradigm-also affects the resRonsd of the. service
system. The primau reason. for- intervention ,lin! a situation of child. abuse and
neglect is protection "of the child. Public 'education and training of protective
services workers revolies on this issue, that is; determining whethir children
reported to the protective service 'agency are at risk to serious abuse or neglect,
and intervening -to protect them from this posilibility. While most children report -.
ed.as abused or neglected have not been seriously mistreated (Clearinghouse data .
indicate that 98.6%. of reported cases.'are: Classified .as "potential," "mild," or'.
"moderate"), it is clearly the possibility of serious 'abuse .Or neglect which
indicates the need for protective serviceintervention.

Apart from sexual abbe, the majority of &fused or neglected adolescents do
not require "protection," in the sense in whicli4t is provided to children. Despite
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psychological and economic needs which keep them bound to abusive situations,probably the great-majority at,usaltreated adolescents will not be abused 'to thepoint of serious, or .percuopent injury. However. psychological impact ofabuse can be quite serious° (Ref. 6). Thus, there is a need for protective services
which facilitate young people being helped through, and occasionally out of, adysfunctional family sitnutionS. .

. The services necessary are tilnillar to those provided to families with problemsof child abusee.g., connseling; temporary or long-term alternative living arrange.;and educational and employment services.
Since the basic legal man and professional training of protective servicesagencies,is protection of the child, many are not oriented to abuse which doesnot serkuire protective kervices. Staff are often not trained and do not want towori?'with adolescents. The framework for their skills is providing 'a serviceprotectionwhich abused adolescents usually do not need.'Additionally, a very real problem in Many agencies is that there are limitedresources. Caseloads are often already dangerously- high ; some agencies have'inade a conscious derision not to respond to, much less work with, all. but themost serious cases of adolescent abuse and neglect;

EYISITNO SEIWICE DELIVERY SYSTEMS .
Perhaps the major focus of our study to date as beep as assessment otexist-ing services for abused and neglected youth nu the role various agencies andprograms play in providing such services.-A tut jor-fluding, although one proba-bly- known,to everyone working with young pertions, has been the fact that abusedadolescents are more likely to be served by the juvenile justice system. the alter-native youth services network, or the mental health system, rather than by thetraditional child protection system. This is true because abused or neglectedadolescents, unlike younger children, often (sone to public attention by theirdisruptive behavior, rather than as a result of what has happened to them. Theyruil, away, steal, fail or skip treisiol, light, set tires, or behave in other wayswhich pat them in contact with the juvenile justice system and the youthservices network ; or, they become mentally ill, alcoholic, or heroin .addicts, andcome in contact with the community mental health system..TO abuse or neglect that these young people experience in their homes isoffea not identified nor clasSitiell as such. As a result, a significant number ofseriously abused and neglected

Offe tier
and their. famililes have no contact ,witin the child protective system. finther, S ey are provided services from juvenileprobation, delinquency and/or stetus cier diversion programs, alcohol andsubkthnees abuse program, community t ental Health agencies, runaway pro-grams, comprehensive youth service. agencies, And school counseling programs. f:Socia4 services system

.
.

. .
,

. .
. . .Many reported cases of abused or neglected teenageri are not accepted by socialservice. agencies either: because 'of narrow definitions of abuse and neglect, orbecause priorities dictate a focus on abuse and neglect of. younger children.Oftend Only the most serious, clear-cut cases of adolescent abuse are accepted.To a \ large-extent, child protection agencies are not providing 'adequate pro-te,ctive iervices for adolescent youths: With the exception of three projects funded.by the National Institute of Mental Health (San. Antonio, Texas; St. Paul, Min-nesota ; and Prince George's County, Marylund), there are few efforts in protec-tive service-units to meet the. specific 'needs . of adolescents. Only a few countyprograma to the United StateS have separate adolescent units to deal with prob-lems .of adolescent aliuse. t'ewer stihi have "adolescent specialists" or "adolescentcoordinaters," who focus .spocitle attention cht cases fuvolving. adolescents. Forthe most Part, the same workers handlifig intake'and supervision of cases involve ..Mg- infantti and young children also handle cases involving adolescent's, and tendto use the slime procedures

anaapprosches foshoth types of cases. .Critics or the social service ageney's involvement in adolescent abuse and -
..neglect armin that &ixes_ introlving adolescents often require different approachesthan cases involving younger"children. They point out that adolescents need tomorebe ore inVoly.ed in decisions of placement and case Inanageruent than do younger ,. children ; thk providhig -alternative placements. of -adolescents, beth'short7term.... and dong-term,;js more difficult than with' younger 'children'," and that' specificresources for tensgers exist separate from those for youngenchildren. In manycities, we found thatprotective services does uot.meet the needs of their teennge

.clients. They .do not know about or work clOsely with alternative, community-. .
.
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based resources. They do-not deal well with the family dynamics associated with
many cases of adolescent -abuse, involving issues, of adolescent developmental
tasks and parents' struggles around "middlescence" or "mid-life crises." In every
city we studied, we found that adolescent abuse received little or no priority t
within the protective service system, and thnt many teenage victims of abuse or
neglect were quickly refetted to the juvenile justices system or to a runaway
program. 1

.c;

The availability of treatment services \also affects the social service agency's
willingness to intervene in adolescent -abtise and neglect. In communities with
few services for troubled adolescents and,,,their families, or in communities where
coordination between the social service agency and the network of youth services .

Is poor, there is often a low reporting rate of, adolescent abuse and neglect. Some- tt
times the social service agency actively discourages reports of adolescent abuse
and neglect except in extreme circumstance:4\ because no useful action can be .
taken. In such cases, intervention in adolescent abuse and neglect is limited to
cases which need emergency protection.
Juvenile justice system -

There is substantial overlap between adolescent abuse and .the juvenile jus-
flee system. The overlap occurs in several ways. 'First, a significant number of
young people identified as delinquents or status 'offenders are also victims of
abuse and neglect. Some of them were abused and/or neglected as small chil-
dren, but a large number of them have been abused,otneglected as adolescents.
In such cases, the young person almost always remains labeled as a delinquent
or a status offender, and is rarely referred to the protective service system as
an "abused adolescent. As a result, the young persons may wind up in juvenile '
detention centers or juvenile correctional facilities. Also, the young person and
his/her family rarely receive supportive services, like family counseling, to'help .

deal with the cause and effects of the abuse.
A second overlap between adolescent abuse and juvenile justice occurs in many

cases where a youth initially is identified as abused and referred to social serv-
ices. As noted above, for a variety of reasons including impossibly high' case-
lairds, the low priority gi'Ven to adolescent crises, and the relative ease of sus
taming a "beyond control" or "status offense"' petition compared to abuse or
neglect petitions, many such cases are referred by social services to the juvenile
Justice system. -

A third overlap occurs in the area of service delivery. Emergency shelter
homes, long-term foster and group homes, and family counseling programs for
youths and their families are all developed both by social service agencies and
by juvenile justice agencies. Many such resources serve both abused/neglected

. adolescents as well its delinquents and status offenders. However, little coor-
dination exists. in the development of services between the protective services
system and thq juvenile justice system. In fact, one system often pas more
money available to it than the other (usually the juvenile justice system), thus
making the two systems competitive rather than complementary.
Youth services programs; including runaway program.?

Perhaps the most effective advocate of services for youth, this network in-
cludes the alternative, commtnity-based programs for youth which began mainly
;during the 1960s as runaway' programs,. crisis hot, lines, and store-front counsel-
ing and referral projects. To some extent-the network also includes such long-
standing services as YMCAs,- YWCAs, Big Brotherd and Sisters, family and youth

I service agencies, and other more traditional programs for youth.
A significant number of young persons .(one-third to one-half of the clients

in most ,runaway programs) who. receive services in this network have experi-
enced abuse or neglect as teenagers. Rarely, however, are' these youth programs
effectively linked to the protective services networki.e., social services or the
juvenile court. Many . such programs prefer tO avoid involvement with child
protection agencies altogether, and choose instead to provide individnal and. family counseling services on theip'own.

At least two issues deserve attention here. First, the failure of such agencies
to report suspected child abuse' and neglect to the designated agency, and sec-
ond, the ability of such programs to provide effective counseling and treatment
services to families involved, in physical dr sexual abuse. As long as social sere-.
ice,agencies, remain legally mandated- to. receive and investigate reports of sus-
pected child abuse and neglect, effective intervention in cases involving abused
adolescents will require greater cooperation between social services and youth
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aervIces. At present, there is little precedence for such'c ordination., To the '
extent that coordination between them can be achieved, l *Ideal assaults on
young persons .by their parents will likely be identified as " buse."-Without co-
ordination, these problems will continue to be subsumed into and hidden among
other problem-identification labels.

As a result of the failure of other agencies to provide fa ily counseling to
abused adolescents and their families, and because many .y nth-programs are
already providing family crisis intervention counseling, m ny youth worker
programs are now providing ongoing family counseling in adol cent abuse cases.
For the most part, youth workers have traditionally received little training or
education in family therapy. Likewise, youth workers have n it been involved
specifically in dealing with family dy itunles around incest o physical, abuse.,
In spite of such shortcomings, however, most family therapist with whom we
met 'agreed that youth workers can and do provide valuable amily "therapy"
or "counseling" and suggest that support systems, such as fend y therapist con-
sultants be developed to assist youth worker counseling efforts.

mama ISSUES IN ADOLESCENT ABUSE AND NEOLE09

We found few programs which have established special serrAces for abused
and/or neglected adolescents and their families, although there is an increasing
number of programs which are attempting to adapt services to ',meet this 'peed.
In many programs,"awareness of adolescent abuse and neglect larecent an \the
implications of providing services are only now being addressed `,

Among the services designed for adolescent abuse and neglect 'are the follow-
ing:
Identification

Most social service agencies are required by law to investigate reports of
abuse and neglect made on children up to age 18. Few have any staff, much less \
an.organizational unit which specializes in adolescents. The few which do have ,, \,

'clear advantages, including knowledge about and ability to workjwith adoles-
cents and their families, and knowledge of and working relationships with the
youth service network.
Reporting

As mentioned above, many youth and juvenile service workers indicated that
they do not report suspected cases of adolescent abuse and neglect to child
protective services. Included among their reasons for failing to report is their
desire to provide services directly, their distrust of 'protective service agencies,
the unwillingness of their clients (the adolescent victims) to agree to a report,
and a belief that social services will not accept the case even If it is referred.

Assumptions about the juvenile court's approach ,to adolscent abuse and ne-
glect also discourage reporting. Most ,youth workers as well as protective serv-
ice workers assume that the court will not sustain, or that insufficient evidence
exists to sustain, petitions 'of adolescent abuse. Protective service agencies
tended to dismiss complaints of adolescent abuse and neglect because' of the
belief that such cases could not be brought to court. Potential reporters of ado-
lescent abuse and neglect chose not to report such cases because of' their belief
that insufficient evidence existed to prove such allegations in court. In many
cities, protective services and/or juvenile probation chose to request petitions
for "unmanageable" or "beyond control" in situations of adolescent abuse'and
neglect, because of the relative ease of sustaining these petitions as opposed to
an abuse and neglect petition. Some observers of this approach felt that it un-
fairly stigmatized and labeled a child as "bad" and tended to lower the adOles-
cent's already low self-esteem. Others felt that the bringing of an unmanage-
ability petition, instead of an abuse petition, had no adverse effects on the young
person, but rather. made it easier to obtain needed services which were avail-
able only to adjudicated youngsters.
Hotlinea

*any of the youth hotlines which Sprang up in the late 1960s have gone
through a series of focal problems related to drugs, V.D. and birth Control, run-
ning\ away, etc. Abuse is now becoming a more common subject of calls. Some
hotlines are now training staff to listen for and respond to concern about fam-
ily violence. The Maltreatment of 'youth Project of the Boys Town Research
Center ih Omaha, Nebraska, has designed a training program ford hotline staff
regarding adolescent abuse and neglect.
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Another trend in hotlines has,been Improved coordination of services with
child protection service agencies. In the early 19708 child abuse hotlines were
developed in Horne cities. Many were autonomous from protective service agen-
cies, reflecting intent to encourage calls by ensuring anonymity. 'However, the
special circumstances of abuse calls led many of these hotlines to coordinate
their efforts with protective service agencies, Often callers report abused chil-
dren and youth by name and address, or, parents call 'requesting immediate as-
sistance in the home, Increasingly, adolescents call abuse hotlines to report
theniselves' as abused or neglected. Therefore, some abuse hotlines such as the

_ CAHN Line in Hartford, Connecticut have set up contractunl arrangements with
the protective services agency to respond to requests for emergency help,
Shelter homes/short-term placemente .. . --*,,,,x,,..,

We have identified a concern in a nuMber of cities over the lack of short-term
placements for abused and neglected' adolescents. Where runaway programs
exist in the community, protective services used them as short-term placements
for adolescents, usually on a contract/ basis. In other communities, juvenile de-
tentiOn facilities are still being used as short-term placenients by protectiVe
services, and in one situation the ounty jail was used to house dependent
teenagers,

A number of communities in whi h we conducted interviews were involved
in the development of emergency shelter homes for ddolescents, including status
offenders and dependent teenagers, /This effort had reached the level of state
legislation in Florida and New Mexico, and it seems to be a major focus of the'
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention within the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice. One issue in this/area is the coordination. of these emergency
shelter homes between the juvenile justice system and the lochl protective serv-
ice system.

Another issue in the short-term care of abused adolescents stems from the
.use of volunteer families to pr. Vide short-term shelters., Most of the shelter
home programs mentioned above use volunteer families, usually with some
rudimentary training, Many praOtioners'commented on the difficulty of caring
for "troubed adolescents" and wondered: whether volunteer families without
professional care skills could pr Vide adequate shelter for such teenagers. Many
youth workers commented on th inappropriateness of a family setting for some
abused or neglected teenagers. Foster family care is a social system which often
does not work for adolescents,/ many of whom are having too many difficulties
with separation issues in their own families to tolerate, or Ito tolerated by, a

foster family..
,Long-term placements i

Almost evory city visited indicated a lack of long-term placements for adoles-
cents in general, and for abused and/or neglected adolescents in particular.
Long-term foster and group:home. and residential treatment programs were not
available in sufficient numbers in most of the cities,included In this study.
Runaway programs /crisis eouneeling..

We found most runaway; programs to be aware of the high percentage of their
clients who are( abused or ,beglected, and that abuse is often a factor In a young
person's running away. Few of the runaway programs we visited, however, had
any special serOces or focal; on adolescent abuse and neglect. For the most part,
runaway program staff thought that 'abused or neglected clients were in need of
the same type of services as other clients in their programs, and tended la
emphasize the limed, for family counseling and supportive services for the
teenager. i

Only Voyage onse, in Philadelphia, and Spectrum, in Burlington, Vermont,
were actively imolved In coordinating services for adolescent clients with the
local protective service., agency. In fact, both of these programs were actively
developing follow-up services to abused lind/or neglected adolescents and their
families in coordination with protective services, and communication between
the two agencies w s goinl in both cases. Ampng the programs developed espedially
for abused and negl ted adolescents are: ` . .

.
,

An education, pvigram conducted by protective services for Voyage House,
staff on identify nt, abuse and neglect, reporting guidelines (including which
kinds of cases report), and understanding the dynamics of abuse and
neglect.

Joint investiga ive and 'case planning interviews with families by staff
from the runawa progra and the protective, service agency;

152
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One-to-one liaison relationships between staff from both agencies; and
A contract between Spectrum and protective services allowing Spectrum

staff to supervise cases of adolescent abuse and neglect in which the youths.
were placed in specialized foster care homes developed by Spectrum.

Family therapy
Abuse Is seen as a symptom of family dysfunction. The central issue in adoles-

eent abuSe and neglect is often the separation/parental control conflict, although
as a. typology of adolescent abuse and neglect syndromes begins to emerge, it ap-
pears that, the focal issue may vary according to the abuse pattern, For Instance,
separation/control conflict nuts! he more commonly associated with abuse which
begins only at adolescence or which occurred .at approximately age two or three
and did not recur until adolescence, whereas violence as a thermostatic, regulator
of family co l lesion may he associated with life-long abuse. BI either case. abuse
can be- Lunde } Mood as family Interaction and treated within this framework.
fl ro up therapy .

.

..

Group thetjapy makes good use of adolescents' age-appropriateinterest In peer
relatioOsbips. Group therapy is being used with sexually ahused.as well as physi-
cally' abutiedand neglected adolescents. Generally the major group issues are
issues of adOlescence, not abuse and neglect, although some special concerns
related to abase and neglect are common. For lost nuce,,a special focus mentioned
in therapy of sexually abused adolescent girls is regaining a sense of privacy. 14
one group of abused/neglected adolescents, a special focus has been the develop-
ment of problem-solving skills to avoid abuse-potential situations. Several titer-

. apistm have mentioned the tendency of some abused youth to set themselves up
to be victimized and ,the need to focus on this in therapy.

i

APPROACHES TO COORDINATION OF ADOLESCENT ABUSE AND NEGLECT SERVICES

Community-based coordination Of adoleseept abuse and neglect services is only
beginning to develop in a few of the sites included in this study. Effective coordi-
nation involves three major and often unrelated. service systems; the child pro-
tection system, the juvenile justice system and the alternutive youth Programs.

. There IS little precedence in most communities for coordination of services among
these three systems, There are, hoWever, a number of attempts at coordinating
services for adolescent abuse and neglect that becante known to us. These include :

an Antonio, Texas. As a result of a grant from, the National Institute of
Mental Health, San Antonio had developed a joint-agency adolescent abuse and
neglect effort Involving the protective services agency and the BeYar County
COmniunity Guidance Clinic. Basically, protective services will refer cases InvolV-
lug adolescent abuse and neglect to therapists at the'lluldance Center, Which will..
provide family and IndNidual therapy to the family and will whrli'wIth the pro-

. teethe ,service agency staff around family.dymonics and other treatment issues.
Adorns County, Colorado.----All of the major 'youth-serving programs in Adams

County,, Colorado are involved in planning a comprehensive community-based
youth treatment system. Among the goals of the coordination effort is to develop
community residential, placements. Currently many youths who are shafts offend7

'ers or abused or placed temporarily in the detention center and later sent to
out-of-state residential care programs. Aietork of relatively new shelter bottle
programs in the county has demonstrateti effectiveness as an alternatiie short-
term treatment. An analysis of recidivism rates among youths who are Plated
back in their homes.after short-term shelter home care (whiCh involves intensive,
family, individual and peer group counseling) shows the program as having
significant positive impact.

Prince Grcorge'u County, Illaryland.-.Prince George's County \ as participated
'In -a number of efforts in the area of adolescent abuse and negl ct. The Prince
George's County .Hotline published results of an incidence study f adolescent
abuse and neglect among coils to the hotline, and subsequently publi. hod a train-
ing manual on adolescent. abuse. Prince George's County also read% d a grant
from the National Inkitute of Mental Health to demonstrate the effect Teness of

. using two adolescent coordinators within the protective services agency \assist
in the handling of adolescent abuse and neglect.

'Omni/ County (St. Paul), Minneuota.-;The Ramsey County Mental He ith
Agency in St. Pool, Minnesota, also received a grant front the National 'In
tute of Mental Health to demonstrate services to abused and neglected .adoles
cents. An adolescent specialist was ethployed within the protective service agency

P.1
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to handle intake of eases involving adolescent abuse. The worker had prior ex.
wrience in youth service programs all well as protective services.

We are aware of a number of other attempts to coordinate services to abused
and/or neglected adolescents; but, because we have not yet had te chance to visit
with and/or analyze all of these programs, the description of such efforts will be
part of our final report rather than of this article.

R.ECOM AtMN DATION $

At this point, we have focused our recommendations on the role of protective
services agencies in adolescent abuse and neglect. The fallowing is a summary

..tme recommendations:
1. InereAsed priority for teenagers within social services;
2. Greater coordination of services between protective services and the

youth services network on the levels of ease planning and program develop
meat and coordination;

3. Development of an adolescent worker position or unit in protective sery
ices to work with teenagers and to develop linkages with the youth service
system;

4. Better statistical records to identify the extent of adolescent abUse and
neglect handled by protective services;

5. Development of short-term and long-term placements which are suitable
for abused and neglected teenagers ;

0. Coordination netween protective services and the juvenile justice system
around cases involving abused and neglected adolescents;

7. Clarification of protective services' role in the handling of status of
fenders and the overlap of services to status offenders and to abused and/or
neglected adolescents;

S. Increased training around values-clarification, adolescent development
and family dynamics for workers handling cases involving adolescents;

9. Inter-agency in-service education and information exchange programr
between protective services agencies and the youth services network ;

10. Greater input of frontline workers' in the youth service system to pro
tective service agency planning of workable approaches to adolescent abuse
and neglect ;

11. Analysis of community resource networks in adolescent abuse and ne
elect in order to identify the strength weaknesses, service gaps and striae
gies for technical assistance to communities to conduct such a needs analysie
and to assist in the development of coordinated service delivery.

These issues will be addressed in the -final report of this study. We will else
present a symposium on adolescent abuse and neglect in October, 1978, in San
Francisco, California, and will submit .final copies of Adolescent abuse and ne
glect service models to the Youth Development Bureau at that time.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR FINDINGS
Families Don't Count

At every point in the placement process children and their natural familiesare Isolated from one another by the action and inaction of those with officialresponsibility. Pro-family rhetoric notwithstanding, a pervasive, implicit anti-family bias often shapes decisions about children at risk of removal or In out-of-home care.
When the Child Is Placed

The initial separation of 'child and family Is often by default. Few alternativessuch as homemakers, day care' specialized day treatment, alternative housingand other supportive services are available. Removing a child from home is oftenthe easiest course. Funds for removal are available; adequate funds for alternatives are not.
Sometimes, in order to pet appropriate educational or social services for handl- .capped children, parents a told they must place their children in out-of-homecare. Sometimes, they are even told they must give up legal custody of theirchildren.
When It is necessary to place a child out of the home, little thought typicallyis given to placement with familiar relatives. Sometimes states do not pay fostercare rates to relatives, although they will to strangers. Yet without such assist-ance, relatives often cannot care for the children. This means that even whenwilling relatives are available, a child is likely to be totally uprooted and placedwith strangers.

When the Child Is in Out-of-Home Care
Typically, parents are not explicitly encouraged to maintain contact with theirchildren. Sometimes they are actively discouraged from doing so. Only one-halfof the reporting counties in our child welfare survey had specific written policiesabout parent -child visitation. One county reported it permitted such visits onlyon special occasions, such as the -child's birthday. Another permitted visiting

,,only in the courtroom, hardly a setting deidgned to put either the child or parentat ease.
Parents who want to maintain close contact with a child In placement get littlehelp from local or state officials. Funds to pay transportation costs for visits arelimited even though children are often placed long distances from their families..Parents are not routinely informed about the progress children are making.`Sometimes they are not even Informed when their children are moved. All thisserves to reduce psychological ties and lessen the likelihood of runification.While the child is in out-of-homeeare, parents generally get little help withthe problems that led to' the removal. Funds for services that would enable thefamily to be reunited are seldom available.

,When Ties With the Natural Familyatre Broken
There is far too little concern for the child's right to a family when initiallyremoved from his or her own home, often before, other alternatives are tried. YetIt Is a tragic irony that once parental ties'have been severed, either as a con-sequence of parental abandonment or the action or inaction of public systems,legal termination .of parental rights is rareRegardless of the reality of the
Source: Children's Defense Fund, Children Without Homes," Washington, D.C. 1978,PP. 5-9.
While day care services theoretically can have a significant role In relieving stress onfamilies, public policy in general has limited, eligibility for publicly supported day careto children of working parents. Only a very small proportion of day care funds has beenused for day care to prevent out-of-home placements.
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child's current situation or needs, there is Widespread reluctance to initiate
proceedings to terminate the rights of biological parents.

'For children who should have parental rights terminated or who have had
parental rights terminated, efforts to ensure new permanent homes are often
not vigorous enough. Adoption efforts are hampered by,fiscal barriers, inadequate
funds for subsidized adoptions or legal fees, as well as deeply embedded views
that certain childrenminority children, older children, and children with special
medical needsare "hard to place," and thus "unadoptable."
Children Don't Count

s

Children placed out of their homes are not only likely to be cut oft from fami-
lies, but also abandoned psychologically and sometimes literally by the public
systems that assume responsibility for them. They are, in effect, 'children in double
jeopardy.

In every county we visited, those who work directly with children report great
pressures: impossibly large caseloads, excessive and meaningless paperwork, no
time to get to know children for whom they make decisions, no time to visit
families, and no training to deal with complex family problims.

Children remain in care for long periods of time, often moving from place to
place, without the chance to .experience stable caring from any adult. In our
survey, 13 percent of the children had been out of their own homes for over
had been in out-of-home care for two or more years. Moreover, the responding
survey counties reported that 18 percent of the children in out-oVhome care had
four years, 'and an additional 20 percent for, over six years. In all, 52..percent
been moved more than three times. .

Children in institutional or group home
of insti-

ttings rather than foster home care
appear to be particularly vulnerable to public neglect and various form
tutional abuse. Mechanisms for ensuring at these children are appropriately

s'

placed and receive quality tare are ineffective or nonexistent.
Sixty-four of the 140 county child welfare offices in our survey reported having

written Policies requiring caseworker-child contact. But while 46 percent of the
counties reporting required such` contact if a child. was in a foster ,home, only
30, percent required contact if a child was inn group home; 25 percent if the
child was in an institution ; and only 12 percent if a child was in out-of state
placement. In 'other words, the further away the child was from a family con-
text, the less caseworker-child contact was required. .

Too many children are in institutions. In each of the seven study states, public
officials openly acknowledged that children who did not belong in institutions
were, placed there. On the other hand, children who do need institutional care
or cocain residential treatment facilities may not get it. Children with spet:al
needs, for instance, are frequently placed in institutions with no appropriate
Programs or specialized services.

Despite immense public concern about familial abuse, no state CDF staff vis-
ited had set up mechanisms, nor issued guidelines to monitor and eliminate the
Institutional abuse of children. Such abuse takes many forms: the unmonitored,
excessive use of sechision or drug therapies, severe behavioral restrictions, or
harsh phythical punishment. Despite'evidence that abuse of children in Insatu-
tiona and other group settings is widespread, no state studied had a licensing
statute spelling out specific sanctions for institutional abuse.

. Children are sent far distances froth their own communities, semetlinta within
the same state, but often out of state. Out-of-state placement virtually onsures
that there will be no contact with family or caseworker. Nationally, we estim,te
over 10,000 children are placed out of state at any one time.
The failure of State responsibility .

.

States are often neglectful parentssometimes even abusive onesfailing to
meet their ongoing obligations to individual children at risk of or in placement.
Public 'systems lack the capacity:tO ensure coordinated program planning nad
service delviery. Compliance witn'even weak laws.and regulations Is inadequate.
We found evidence of such fallures In each of the study states.

State statutory protections for children and families facing placement wereinadequate. . .

Statutory criteria in the seven study states for thc: court's removal of a dilld
from home were often vague and did not require that alternatives be tried in.
non-emergency situationa.' Counsel was not .tintiormly provided at all points in
the placement process. .

There is such a requirement in twi) of Califrrnia's 68 counties as a result of experi-
mental time4imited legislation. See Chapter 4.
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None of the child welfare statutes In the study States explicitly required that
consideration be given to placing a child with willing relatives as opposed to
strangers ; that a child be placed in the least restrictive setting; or that a child
be placed In his or her own community unless there was specific evidence that
to do so would be harmful to the child.

Only one study state (Mouth Carolina), at the time of our visit, exercised its
continuing responsibility to individual children in outof-home care. It requires
by statute a periodic review of the children, Conducted Independently of the
public child welfare agency responsible for the care of the children.

Only three study states (Oh lo, Mouth Dakota, and Massachusetts) made it pos-
sible for minors at risk of voluntary psychiatric hospitalization to have access
to counsel prior to hospitalization.

Efforts to provide permanence for children were limited.
No study state had placed emphasis in its statute or policy on reunification

efforts to ensure, whenever appropriate, that children and natural families were
reunited."

South Carolina was the only study state which, as a matter of state policy,,
had taken a strong stand in regard to a child's right to permanence, The state
had created an Office of Child Advocacy within the Governor's Office to act as
advocate and ombudsman for children in foster care and to ensure that their
right to permanence was protected. ,

. All seven study states provided for subsidized adoptions, but only two gave
priority.to foster parents for the adoption of children they had cared for for long
periods of time. Most study states failed to provide adequate funding for their
subsidy programs,

Efforts by the state to ensure that children out of their homes received quality
services were lacking.

Licensing, which theoretically constitutes a core component of the state's
efforts to protect children, was ineffective. Even in Massachusetts and California,
the two study states that had recently substantially modified licencing procedures
and regualtions, licensing efforts were still beset with enforcement failures, and
the licensing process was isolated from other placement activities. The same
isolation pervaded program reviews.

No study state had developed explicit procedures tor monitoring purchase-of-
service agreements and ensuring that private providers met agreed-upon per-
formance standards,

The administrative structure of children's services was varied and complex,
but bore little relationship to the quality of services.

Fragmentation of children's services was widespread. Only three study states
had sought administrative solutions, either through offices for children (Massa-
chusetts and South Dakota), or through liaison staff across systems (New Jer-
sey). Yet in each state we found "exchangeable children," who, with the same
needs, were the responsibility of different systems.

State oversight of local practice was inadequate regardless of whether child
welfare services were administered by the state or by local jurisdictions, with the -
state in a supervisory role. No local child welfare office that we visited reported
receiving any substantive in-service training from the state child welfare agency.
Staff did receive training in how to fill out forms.

Shockingly little was known about the status of children in placement. No study
state monitored the treatment of minority children for evidence of discrimination.

BaSed on CD's survey of child welfare and probation offices in 140 counties,
the lack of information about children out of their homes, even in their own
counties, was appalling. Responding chiid welfare officials could not provide data
on the race of 54 percent of the children reportedto be in out-of-home care; on
the age of 49 percent of the children ; on the length of time in care for 53 percent
of the children ; on the number of moves for 87 percent of the children ; and on
the legal status for 73 percent. Probation officials did no better. Fifty-nine
percent could not identify the race of the children reported in out-of-home place-
ment; 66 percent could not report age; and 92 percent could not identify the types
of facilities in which the youths were placed. -

Only two of the seven study states were even attempting to gather statewide
data within the child welfare system, and only one across systems. No study state
had systematic accurate information concerning the numbers of children and
families receiving services to prevent placement, what services they received,
or how effective such services were. No state could routinely and systematically
identify those children who move in and out of placements or trace the pathways
of children moving frem one syStem to another.

10 The California legislation cited, In footnote 9 refers specifically to reunification efforts.
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No study slate was monitoring the treatment of minority children, 11ke found
evidetwe Of mama& treatment of Indian children In both study states with 'large
Indian populations, Arizona and South Dakota, In general, data about Minoritychildren were inadequate, but Information available suggested minority children
were even more susceptible than other children to the fallum of the child-Placingsystems,

wrilrts to give parents, children and foster parents an opporttinity to \voice
complaints or problems were almost nonexistent.

Massachusetts WON the only study stale that had created within the Office forCidhlrea a mechanism for Individual parents, children, foster parents, providers,
mai others to register complaints about services or seek resolution of difficult\ sie-tuitions. Families in New Jersey bud access to the °Mee of the Public Advoeute
empowered to engage in case and class advocacy In a variety of areas. No other
study state had specific mechanisms for redressing procedural wrongs or service
itumptit les and inadequacies, other than through normal legal processes, or ,Inseveral instances, through ombudsman programs within institutions,
The Pailuo,. 0/ Pedrnil l.raderxhip and Polley

There is no overall explicit federal policy toward children out of their homes.
The iniplicit policy retleeted in federal funding priorities acts as a disincentive to
the development. of strong programs ensuring children their own or adoptive fain
flies. Federal protections for children at risk of removal or out of their homes are\
uneven; and weakest in child welfare legislation, There is an explicit policy sup-
imortiog the deinstilutionalizat ion of already institutionalized persons but there
has been little systematic attention to its Implications for children. Efforts to re-
quire state compliance with federal regulations and laws are virtually nonexist-
eat. Administratively, responsibility for children out of their homes is diffuse and \weak. The absence of useful national infornmtion about children Out of their
homes Is a scandal, and prevents the monitoring of basic facts about the impact of
federal dolls rs uu the care of children.

Federal funding patterns provide incentives for long-term foster care.
The AFDC Foster Care Program (Section 408 of the Social Security Act)

pays for outof-ome care for children whose families are eligible for AFDC and
who are played, as a result of a Judicial determination, in foster family homes orPrivate nonprofit child care Institutions.It pays only for room and board costs,
not for services to prevent placement or reunite families, or for services to facili-
tate, as appropriate, termination of parental rights and adoption. Fiscal Year
19711 federal expenditures for the program were $170 11111110M

Olio federal peatran funded under Title IV-B of .t he Social Security Act pro-
vides funds for abroad range of child welfare services, including services toprevent the removal of a child fr(m his or her own home, but has been consist-
ently funded far below the authorized ceiling of $260 million. For the past few
years, the actual appropriation has barely exceeded o million, Further, stateshave used much of this money to pay for out-of-home care, not for services to
prevent the removal of children from their homes or to reunite families.

No federal funds are specifically targeted for adoption subsidies. Furthermore,the fact that It handicapped child 1n foster care who is often eligible for Medicaid
would lose' eligibility if adopted, services as a disincentive to finding permanent
adoptive homes for children with special needs.

Current federal policies fall to ensure adequate procedural and substantive pro-teetions to children at risk of placement or in care.
None of the federal child welfare programs providing funds for children outof their homes requires:
Services to the family to prevent out -of -home placement -
- Placement priorities such as placement in the least restrictive setting appro-priate to the child's needti and within reasonable proximity to the child'sfamily
Periodic case reviews by those not providing services
A disposition& hearing to ensure children are- returned home or freed foradoption when appropriate
Time' limits on federally reimbursable foster care for children whose familyties are broken, with good faith efforts to proVide a child with permanence
The federal commitment to deinstitationalization has been haphazard.
Despite national rhetoric favoring deinstItutionallantion, federal funds areoften not used to ensure care In the least restrictive setting. The arallability of

Medicaid funds often serves as an incentive to keep children with gPecial needsIn hospitals or nursing homes, when foster home placements might be moreappropriate.

68-501 0 - 80 - 11
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Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act requirements to deinstitu-
tionalizo status offenders and,dependent and neglected children have been pOorly
monitored. And there has been little attention given to ensuring that appropriate
services are available for children leaving institutions.

Only limited attention has been given at the federal level to the quality of (vire
provided to children out of,their homes,

There are a number of federal programs that provide funds to meet the special
needs of institutionalized children. But there has been no federal effort to follow
the total federal dollars going into institutions to determine the extent to which
they are meeting children's needs or whether In some instances the various pro-
grams -may be working at cross-purposes. Frequently, inadequate attention is
paid to the quality of the federally reimbursed care these children receive,

Federal enforcement of existing child welfare laws Is virtually nonexistent.
Despite recent GAO documentation of abuses in the AFDC Foster Care and

Title IVB programs,u HEW has taken no corrective action. Further, no ow' Is
systematically following up violations Identified by the HEW Audit Agency in
its extensive review of the AFDC Foster Care Program."

Federal leadership in monitoring discrimination in programs affecting out-of-
home children is minimal.

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1094 prohibits discrimination on the basis
of race, color or national origin in federally assisted programs. To date, however,
although states receive in excess of $2.5 billion in federal funds for social serv-
ices, the Office for Civil Rights (OCR) in 111,1W has never published policy guide-
lines for the stateSto use in monitoring the administration of social services Pro-
grams. OCR conducts periodic surveys of nursing homes and hospitals In order
to assess their compliance with 'Title VI, but has never conducted comparable
surveys of child-placing and child-caring agencies. Similarly, there has been no
coordinated effort, to monitor compliance with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation

-----Act_of 1973 which prohibits discrimination against handicapped persons in fed-
erally assisted programs.

The administration of relevant federal programs is fragmented and unwieldy.
There are at least 84 federal programs administered by six different federal

agencies thatdirectly impact. on the lives of children at risk of removal or in
placement. Within HEW alone there are five different offices and numerous
divisions with responsibility for these programs. But there is no formal mecha-
nism for coordinating the agencies and offices with responsibility for these pro-
grams across federal departments. The division, of responsibility between
Washington and regional Offices, with respect to individual programs, further
fragments program authority.

Mechanisms for program and fiscal accountability for federal dollars are
almost nonexistent.

Few federal laws require administrative agencies responsible for children at
risk of removal or in placement to report to Congress and the public on the status
of these children and their families, or on the Impactor federal programs affect-
ing them. There. is no current federal effort to develop a unified data system
appropriate for problem Identification, planning and trend analysis about chil-
dren at risk of removal or in placement.

The federal data collection effort is haphazard and often meaningless.
Very little useful comparable data are available on a national on children

in out-of-home care, in spite of the fact that there are at least 20 data collection
efforts conducted by or under contract with federal agencies which address this
population. Reporting at the federal level concerning child welfare and adoption
services has been voluntary and virtually - useless.

The Decennial Census conducted by the Census Bureau is the only effort to
obtain periodic data on the race of children out of their homes across systems.
No statistics, however, tell anything about the comparative types or lengths of
placements for minority and non-minority children, nor the comparative numbers
of such children being returned home or adopted.

11 See, for'example. General Accounting Office, "More Can Be Learned and Done About
the Well-Being of Children" (Washington. D.C.: GAO, April 1976). and "Children in Foster
Care Institutions: 11teps Government Can Take to Improve Their Care" (Washington.
D.C.: GAO. February 1077).

12 See. for example. reports .by the HEW Audit' Agency's. Philadelphia Regional Office.
Review of AFDC Foster Care Program Adininistered by tbe Department of Public Wel-
fare, Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (Washington. D.C.: HEW Audit Agency. Audit
Control No. 60253-03. May 1076). and Report on the Aid to Families with Dependent
Children Foster.,,Care Program. Commonwealth: of Virginia (Washington. D.C.: HEW
Audit Agency, Audit Control No. 60253-03. June 1976). A list of the 27 states where
audits have been scheduled and the status of tbe audits as of June 1. 1978 is set forth in
Appendix B.
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APPEND= P

TRENDS AND ISSUES IN TUE DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION or YOUTHS IN TROUBLE

(By Paul Lerman)*
Instead of focusing exclusively on status offenders, or on youths adjudicated

by a juvenile court, this paper summarizes trends and issues related to the
diffetentlar institutional handling of all youths who are in trouble with the law
of their jurisdiction, or who could be if the enforcement and judicial systems took
official note of their behavior. Three categories of institutional handling of
juveniles, usually treated separately, are discussed : juvenile correction, child
welfare, and mental health. There have been significant reductions in.long-term
correctional. handling of youths in trouble, but there have also been offsetting
changes in the use of private correctional facilities, residential treatment institu-
Mils associated with child welfare, and psychiatric units of general and state
hospitals. Seven factors contributing to the emergence of new modes of institu-
tional handling are discussed': (1) shift in the balance between the public and
private sectors, (2) increase in voluntary commitments, (3) permissive mixing
of Offielal and diagnostic labels, (4) transfer of legal responsibility, (5) redefini-
tion of "acting out" behaviors, (0). increased use of mental health terminology
and facilities, and (7) use of, federal funds as an incentive to subsidize non-
correctional placements. The Policy implications of empirical findings, particu-
larly in regard to status offenders, are discussed in the concluding sections.

Since the late 19008, interest in delinquency prevention has usually included
recommendations for diversion and deinstitutionalization of juvenile offenders.
In the following pages, I shall deal primarily with trends and issues related to
the interest in ;educing reliance on traditional correctional institutions, discuss-
ing deinstitutionalization from a broader perspective than is usually offered.
Instead of focusing only on status offenders, or youths adjudicated by a juvenile
court, I shall first qddress the differential institutional handling of all youths
in trouble with the law of their jurisdiction, or those who could be affected if
the law enforcement'and judicial systems took official note of their behaviors; in
a later section I shall relate this broad perspective to the recent emphasis on
status offenders.

For the purpose of the discussion, I am considering deinstitutionalization of
youths in trouble apart from any specific federal legislation, so that broad
trends from 1950 to today can be understood. From this pragmatic, operational
perspective. I will refer to deinstitutionalization as signifying a reduced reliance

on the traditional institutions associated with juvenile correction without a
corresponfling Increase in the use of other types of facilities.' The phrase "tradi-
tional juvenile institutions" refers primarily to detention facilities, jails, public
training schools, ranches, and.camps. Nontraditional institutions, where juveniles
in trouble with the law (or potentially so) could be placed, include three cate-
gories of outof-home living arrangements : private juvenile correctional facili-
ties, child welfare residences, and mental health facilities.

The departure here from the usual approach to correction, child welfare,
and mental health as completely separate fields is necessary to make clear the
available evidence on the general patterns, over time, of juvenile institutionaliza-

.

*Paul Lerman. Professor and Director of Doctoral Program, Graduate School of Social
Work. Rutgers University. New Brunswick. New Jersey.

This article. is a' revised version of a paper prepared for the Illinois Governor's Confer-
ence on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, held in Chicago in June 1979. Por-
tions of this paper are based on a study funded by the National Institute of Mental Health,
Division of Special Mental Health Programs (contract No. 278-76-0087).

1 For alternative apnroaches to defining deinstitutionalization, see the following: Leona
Bachrach, "Deinstitutionalization : An Analytical Perspective" (Rockville. Md.: National
Institute of Mental Health, 1976). Series D,' No. 4 and General Accounting Office. "Re-
turning the Mentally Disabled to the Community" (Washington. D.C.: Govt. Printing
Office, January 1977).
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Wm; There havo heen significant reductloas In iung.torni tradll tonal correctional
liTtudlIng of youth in trouble, but it would be misleading to conclude that. dein-
stitutlonalization IU H been nehleved, For there have also been offsetting changes
in the'nse of private orreetional facilities, residential treatment associated with
child welfare, and p ychintric units of general and state hospitals. In effect,
there has emerged, in \finplanned fashion, a_new youth-Introuble Institutional
system that' includes oil( and new institution's from all three fields: juvenile
cerrection, child welfa re,\eml mental health, A significant Implicit assumption
of this system Is thnt the IMhaviors resulting In placement decisions could, under
statutes in all fifty states, \bring youths within the jurisdiction of a juvenile
court
TABLE 1, NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL

CILITIES: 1950-741

1950 1960 1910 1914

Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent

Public
Private

Total

29, 042
7, 944

19
21

38, 359.
7,336

84
16

51, 691
8,166

81
13

33,132
30, 952

52
48

36, 986
l'

45,,695 66,457 64, 684

Excluding detention shelter,

Source: Data for 1950, 1960, and 1910 are based upon Bureau of the Census, Institutional Population, 1950, vol. 4,
pt. 4, ch. C; Bureau of the Census, Inmates of Institutions, 1960, vol. 1, tic. (Z) -3A; end Bureau of the Census, Persons

In
Institutions and Other Group Quarters, 1910, final report, vol. 4E, pc. (2). 1914 data are based upon LEAA, Children

II In Custody, 1974.

REASONH FOE TILE EMERGENCE OF TILE NEW BYHTENt

Shift in balance between public and private sector
The custody, care, and treatment of delinquent youths has been increasingly

shared by the public sector with private organizations (mainly nonprofit, but
also some proprietary). An informal division of labor, whereby private organize-
dons concentrated on younger children and youths-classified as dependent, ne-
glected, or mildly deviant, emerged In the latter half of the nineteenth century
and continued for the first half of the twentieth.' However, that situation has
apparently changed: Recent LEAA data reveal that between 43 and 48 percent of
all youths resident in nondetention correctional facilities are living under pri-
vate auspices' Compared with the census (Mtn of 1950, when only 21 percent of
such youths were being handled by nonpublic organizations, this is a sizable shift
(see Table 1). Secondary analysis of recent data reveals that private facilities
providing longter care accounted for approximately 54 percent of all juvenile
correctional admissions.'

a See the following reports of the decennial census for data supporting title conclusion :
U.H., Department of the Interior, Bureau of the Census, Report on Defective, Dependent
and Delinquent Classes of the Population of the U.H. as Returned at the Tenth Census:
1880 (Washington, D.C.: Govt. Printing (Mice, 1888) ; "Benevolent Institutions," 1904:
"Prisoners anti Juvenile Delinquents In Institutions," 1904 "Benevolent Institutions,"
1010 , "Prisoners and Juvenile Delinquents in the U.S.," 1100 "Children under 'mints).
tional glue," 1923; "Children under Institutional Care and In 'Foster Homes," 1933:
"Juvenile Delinquents In Public Institutions," 1933; "Special Report on Institutional
Population 14 Years Old and Over." 1040 11Institutional Population." 1950; vol. 4, Social
Reports, pt. 2, ch. C; "Inmates of Instliiitions," 1900: Final Report, pc (2)-8A ; and
"Persons in Institutions anti Other Group Quarters." 1970. Final Report, pc (2)-4E.

aEttw Enforcement Assistance Administration, "Children In Custody." 1974 (Washing.
ton, D.C. : National Criminal Justice Information and Statistics Service, February 1977) ;
and "Children in Custody." 1075. Issued In October 1977.

Thls is an estimated figure, since LEAA has not provided admissions data for the sun
rep/ of 1974 and 1975. The 1971 LEAA survey ("Children In Custody." 1971) reported
admissions data. by facility tyne. that could be analyzed to yield ratios of admissidtts per
youth reported in residence. These ratios were used to project the'estimated number of
admissions for each facility type. The following ratios kwere obtained with 1971 data and
projected for 1974 public and private correctional Institutions' detention-42.0i shelter
care-20.91 diagnostic/reception eenters-12.87 ; training schools-1.99 ranches. for-
estry camps, farms, and schools-2.73: and group homes/halfway houses-2.04,
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TABLE Z.TYPES Of YOUNGSTERS LIVING IN PUBLIC AND PRIVATE JUVENILE CORRECTIONAL FACILITIES: 1974 -75

Iln percent)
a

1974 1975

Payola Public Privet, Public

AdDidkatyalinquant
In nava of uparyision (PINS)
Pending sposillon/translar
Voluntary commitment
Dapandantinaglected
Emotionally disturbed, mentally retarded, other

N equals

31 70 36 73
16 10 16 it2 17 2
24 2 22

I22 1 18
5 0 7 <1

31, 749 44, 922 27, 290 46,980

Source: LEAA, Children In Custody, 1975, pp. 18-19

Increase in voluntary commitments
Private organizptions, unlike 'nubile institutions, Can take referrals for "place-

ment" from a variety of sources, both public and private. Admissions need not be
ordered by law enforcement or a court, asis the ease for most public juvenile
correctional placements" Many youths are "voluntarily" committed by parents
or guardians, Or by welfare ageneles,without going through a formal commit-
ment procedure. Recent (iota (1974-70 from the LEAA-sponsored surveys indi-
cate that juvenile correcblonal facilities classified as private receive 22 to 24
percent of their residents from such lommitunents (see Table 2). While the dr.
cuntstances contributing to these volt ntary eommitments remain unknown,- one
might reasonably infer that these yOuths could otherwise be adjudicated as
delinquent, of labeled as persohs in need of supervision, or classified as
dependent/neglected. In practice, a Voluntary commitment can be synonymous
with "juvenile court diverolon" to a nonpublic institution.
Permissive o.f.official and diagnLstio labels

Private 'facilities can, in practice, mix a broader array of youths in trouble
than can public institutions. Private,agencies' official papers of legal incorpora-
tion rarely restrict them to housing only youths subject to specific official labels.
'pus, the mix of youths confined within the same facilities, revealed in a 1975
LIMA nationwide survey, probably cannot 'be attacked as violating any of the
states' statutes :

Percept.
Adjudicated delinquents 86
Persons In need of supervision 10
Dependent/neglected 18
All other classifications (including voluntary commitments) 80

(See Table 2.]
While the most recent federal 'guidelines (promulgated in August 1978) on

commingling of various yoilth populations could change this kind of diverse popu-
lation mix, available evidence indicates that monitoring of private facilities is
not systematic. A 1978 report by the United, States General Accounting Office'
revealed that only four states bothered to monitor private facilities containing
any juvenile delinquents .°
Transfer of legal responsibility

I

The.movement to take status offenders out of public correctional institutions
has often been accompanied by a transfer of legal responsibility from probation
and correctional authorities to public child welfare officials. In.1974, 82 percent of
the private correctional facilities received welfare department-referrals.? His-
torically, public welfare officials have made extensive use of private child wel-
fare agencies; many public child welfare authorities were originally organized to
take cfilIdren from almshouses and place them into "benevolent" child care Watt-.,

a See Mark M. Levin and Rosemary' C. Sarri. "Juvenile Delinoency : A 'COMparative
Analysis of Legal Codes in the United Stater (Ann Arbor. Mich:: National Aesessment
of Juvenile Corrections, June 10741. ,

General Accounting Office, "Removing Status Offenders from Secure. Facilities : Federal
Leadership and Guidance Are Needed" (Washington, D.C. : Govt. Printing Office, June
10781.

LEAA, "Children in Custody," 1974.
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thtlons, or foster hotness." Slide and County' 'addle welfare authorities have 1111911purchasing "care services" rosin pH veto; Institutions shim rho postCivil Warperiod, This pattern has continued Into Ilse twentieth century. Remit surveysindicate that 83 to rill isercent of all residents of Traditional childcaring Inatitn-lions aro in private faellitlee Varions types of youths In trouble receiving pro-tedivo services" from slate in county welfare authorities are, therefore, mostlikely to be placed In private ' ;foster care" Institutions-80MP of these elassIIIeas correctional and others categorized as child welfare
TABLE 3.-ADMISSIONS TO STATE/COUNTY MENTAL HOSPITALS OF PERSONS WITH NO PRIOR INPATIENT CARE,

OY AGE; I962q5

(Rate per 100,000 population)

Age gloup 1962 1965 1969 1912 1975

Under IS 6, 0 75 11.0 13.5 15,515 to 24 76,9' 88..6 114.4 95,1 91.825 to 34 105,1 118.5 111 4 103.8 92, 235 to 44 96. 0 106. 6 134.3 107.2 74.645 to 54 91, 2 96. 6 106,8 83.3 55.3'55 to 64 82.4 86. 1 1. 00. 3 63.3 52. 865 plus . 163.7 146.5 100.6 69.2 36.7
All ages 70.6 " 75.1 82.1 68, 2 57.1

Source: Adapted Item National institute of Mental Health, Statistical Note 145: Changes In the Age and Sex Compositionof first Admissions to Stale and County Mental Hospitals, United States, 1962-1975 (Washington, 0.C.: GovernmentPrInting Offte, 1918), p. 9.

Redefinition of offending behavior on "acting out"
Since the emergence of the child guidance elfish: in the 1920s there has been anIncreasing tendency to redefine delinquent-type behaviors as "uctlng out" or as asymptom of an emotional disturbance.'" The recent separation of status behaviorsfrom the broad delinquency definitions found In many state statutes does not,opear to have altered this long-term trend, Both public sand private child yirpl-fare agencies tend to concur In these diagnostic definitions; since the early 19008,the placement of delinquents has been theoretle ally linked to a presumed needfor "residential treatment In a structured' setting." While residential treatmentoettings are usually classified as mental health or childcaring institutions, not ascorrectional facilities, the residents tare also subject to a "high level ofstructure."

Greater use of mental health system
Recently, the mental health profession has extended its services beyond patientshospitalized with obvious psychiatric disturbances to persons not usually caredfor in a hospital-alcoholics, drug users, and adolescents with a variety of

"transient" behavioral problems. The latter have been admitted into state and
"Robert H. Brenner et at:, "Children and Youth In America : A Docutnentary'History,"2 vole, (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1071).

Children's Bureau, "Foster Care of Children ; Major National Trends and Prospects"(Washington, D.C.: Department of Health. INnention and Welfare, IMO) : and 1070census data.
1" In 1921 there were 7 child guidanie clinics, but by 1027 there were 102, according .to James Lelby, "A History of Social Welfare and Social Work in the United States" (NewYork: Columbia University Press, 1078), p. 184. ;'deny of these clinics were initiated andsupported with "seed money" from the Commonwealth Fund. See "Commonwealth Fund:Historical ,Sketch, 1918-11162" (New York : Commonwealth Fund, 1963) Brenner et al.."Children and Youth' In America" and Lee N. Robins, "Deviant Children Grown' Up"(Baltimore. Md.: Williams and Wilkins, 10(t6), p.14.

al Placements in juvenile institutions has distinguished from psychiatric hospitals) ofthe "emotionally disturhed" were first enumerated in the 1960 cc 'Is. See Bureau of Census, IInmates of Institutions. 11100: Children's Itureau, "ro,^vr care of Children"; andNational Institute of Mental Health. "Utilization of Psychiatric TxellltIes by Children :Current Status, Trends. Implications" (Wnshington, D.C. ,vt. Trinting Office, 1068).Series B, No.' 1, Public Health Service Publication No. D018. or a broad overview of
, residential treatment centers for children see the followintz : Anthony N. Malueclo and\ Wilma D. 5tarlow "Residential Treatment of Emotionally Disturbed Children : .A reviewof the Literature," Social Service Review. June 11172, DD. 230-51 and dames K. Whittaker,"The Changing ChSaracter of Residential Care: An lieological Perspective," Socinl Serv-ice Review. March 1978, sm. 21-37.

.12 A good example of this theoretical orientation can he found In a 1975 study preparedfor the New York Stnte Board of Social Welfare by Ilinnehe.Bernstein et nl., "Foster CareNeeds and Alternatives to Placement: this study is reprinted in U.S. Sennte. Committeeon Labor and Public Welfare. and U.S. House. Subcommittee on Select Education of theCommittee on Education and Labor, "Footer Care : Problems and Issues," joint HearingsPart 1 (Washington, D.C.: Govt, Printing Office, Dec. 1, 1075), pp. 153-282.
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Nuttily mental hospitals, psyvidalrle units of general hospitals, and private hos-
pitals, as well us spedulized .11$,V4'11111111, f110111111m," W11110 1110 come.
mitment of all other age groupslins decreased appreelably In piddle reedit les, the
number of young persons Admitted since the dirty horns into these facilities 1111$
Increased trap 'ruble a). Instrad of being admitted because of classic psychintrie
symptoms, the minority of jiiVenlies entering hospitals most Ceeently have been
mimit led because of geheral behavioral disorders: for ezninple, transient. Shutt."
Donal disorders. 4.1111111mnd disorders, personality disorders, and drug disorders

Pl'aille These nonclassical diagnoses often indiente beim viors that could
result. in court adjudication or other formal disposition.
thw'nf Pederci funds CA an incentive

Finally, since 19(12, federal fmulIng has been ovalhible to subsidize outofhome
placements, provided they are not Ina trit(1111011111 public correctional' institu-
tion," Federal funds for placements Are now forthcoming under the following
titles in the Social Security Act':, aid to dependent children, child welfare, social
services, Medicaid, and supplemntal security income." These diverse hotting
sources permit prIvAte Iirganizat10115 to rompete with one another fur 100 percent
occupancy of beds for children and youths referred by probation, parole, child
welfare, mental health, private doctors and laeyers, and other voluntary sonrces.
In practice, this also means that diverse Wave:nod agencies compete with one
another for the use of the snme fadllties. In Mimmuchusetts, for example, the
state correctional agency associated 'wit h'elosing down the state training schools,
the Division of Youth ServImm, spent $7 million and the Mote ohlld welfare agency
spent. $10 million purchasing services front the Acme providers of residential
custody, care, and treatment:" An out stile evitina t Ion' of the Massachusetts NyN1C111...,..
termed It "the children's puzzle": Hitch ageiley places children differently, They
'apply different selection criteria, Yet the children wind up In the IMMO
reedit fes."

TABLE 4.-PRIMARY DIAGNOSIS OF PERSONS ADMITTED TO PSYCHIATRIC INPATIENT UNITS OF STATE/COUNTY
HOSPITALS AND NONFEDERAL GENERAL HOSPITALS, BY AGE; 1975

.

/la percent/

, General hospital
psychiatric units'

Stale county
mental hospitals 3

Primary diagnosis Under 18 All ages Under 18 All ages

Classic symptoms
I. Organic brain disorder'
2, Depression
3, Schizophrenia .
4, Other ifsycholls
5, Neurosis

General/behavioral,
1. Personality disorder.
2. Childhood disorder
3. Transient situational disorder
4. Other'
5. Alcohol disorder
6. Drug disorder

42.0

'01

16.4
0.9
7.0

57.2
8.0 ,

10.8
26,7

6, 0

? ...

74.0
3.7

37.8
24.1
2.2
6,2

26.0
5.8
0.9
5,1
3.7
7.0
3.5

27.0
2.8
2.7

17, 7

S.1i
71.8
10.4
54.0

. 6.2

13

'53.1
5.3

11, 7
33.7
0.9
1.5

46.9
6.8
4.9

3.8
27. 7

3. 7

N equals 42, 690 515, 537 25, 252 385, 237

National Institute of Mental Health, Statistical Note No, 137 (Washington, D.C.: Government PriptIng Office, August
1977), p. 19. discharge data only.

National Institute of Mental Health, Statistical Nola NI. 138 (Washington, D.C.: Government Printing Office,
August 1977), p.11, admIssionf data only,

a Minimal. .
4 For general hospital, "other" remains undifferentiated. For 'persons under 18 In State/county hospitals, "other" Is

5 percent diagnosed as mentally retarded and 1.2 percent undifferentiated: for persons of all ages in State/county hospitals,
"other" is 1.9 percent mentally retarded and 1.9 percent undifferentiated.

13 No tionar instlt iite 4.f Mental !Teal t h, "Psychiatric Servires and the Changing Institu-
tional Scene. 103x- 11153" ( Washington. D.C.: Govt. Printing 011lee, 1977), Series It No.
12 and National Center for Health Services Inpatient ilealth l'acilities (Washington,

: Govt. Printing'011lee, 1972-710. Series. 14.
" J esml S. Pers. "Sono-hody Else's Children: A Report of the Foster Care System in

California, prepared for the University of California School of Law (Berkeley) 'Childhood..and Government Prorects ; reprinted in U.S. Senate, Foster Care. pp. 441-1305.
14 U.S. Senate, Committee on Finance. "The Soda) Security Act and Related Laws"(Wasidrigtah, D.C. : Govt. Printing Oftlee, itor. 00, 1070).

Puzzle: A Study of Services to ChPilren In Massachusetts".,(Boston :University of Massachusetts Institute for Governmental Services, February 1977).sr Ipld.. p. 20.
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The Massachusetts Division of Youth Services used' LEAA funds as the pri-
mary federal source, while the cL!ld welfare authorities relied primarily on Titl&
4and 20 (of the Social Security Act) as their granting source. Other states. as

as Massachusetts, attempt, to obtain a maximum amount of federal funds,
while simultaneously providing a minimum amount\of state or local funding.'"
Since placements Inn traditional state training school would rarely qualify for
maintenance or service payments, according to federal statutes or regulations,
there is an increasing incentive to redefine youths in, trouble according to diag-
nostic categories that will legitimate placement in facilities deemed appropriate
for reimbursement. The perception that a youth has an emotional problem.
apart from the fact that he or she may be in trouble with local or state officials
can provide a rationale for reimbursements in nontraditional placements. .

Regarding federal sourceifor funding,it is apparent that child welfare, rather
than LEAA, is the primary external source of funds for residential alternatives
to traditional correctional institutions. While federal bookkeeping records for
out-of-home placements for youths in trouble are at least, as untidyand imprecise
as state data, I have estimated that in 1975 federal child welfare titles for
alternative institutional maintenance and services accounted for $234 million
for youths in trouble, compared with a maximum of $55 million that might
have been spent.by LEAA or a ratio of approximately 4 to 1.1°

ASSESSMENT OF TRENDS.
The most reliable government census available for all public and private insti-

tutions reveals several nationwide trends for the period between 1950 and 1975.
TABLE 5.TOTAL POPULATION IN INSTITUTIONS FOR DEPENDENT/NEGLECTED YOUTHS: 1933-73

1933 -. 1950 1960 1970 1973

POpulation 140, 000 " 93,11300 ' 306 47, 594 37, 783
i

Source: Data foi' 1933, 1950, 1960, and 1970 are based upon Bureau of the Census, Children under Institutional Care and
In Forster Homes, 1933; Institutional Population, 1950 Inmates of Institutions, 1960; and Persons in Institutions and Other.
Group Quarters, 1970.1973 data are from NCHS, Inpatient Health Facilities as Reportedfrom the 1973 M Fl Survey (Wash-
ington, D.C.: Government Printing Office, May 1976), series 14, No. 16.

Juvenile .correctional velem
Deinstitutionalization has not occurred .within the short-term correctional fa-

cilities--jalls and detention during the twenty-five years ; instead there have
been sharp, rises in the nmnbers confined over the entire period.' In traditional
long-term, public facilitiessuch as training schoolsthere was a sharp rise
in population from 1950 t3 1970, then a moderate loss between 1970 and 1975;
overall trends indicate diminished use of hls institutional type, controlling .for
general population increases. The private facilities have \fTgistered sharp gains

> : since 1970 (see Table .1). Combining all of the data, and\taking Into account
___Lndmissions, it appears that, except for public training schools, the overall trend

(since 1950) is increased use of jails and detention and private correctional
facilities.
Ohild welfare eyetem

The current welfare system.refers.prlmarily to two types of facilities, as classi-
fied by the U.S. Bureau oof the Census and the. National Center of Bealth
Statistics : institutions for depentlentjueglectedchildren and those for jiireniles
who araemotionally disturbed.

Using tlie-most recent data available (1973), there Is strong evidence that
populations in the, first type of institution were sharply reduced between 1950
and 1973 (see Table 5). This sharp drop is a continuation of a much longer
downward trend that began In the 1930s. While all age groups have probably

See Paul Lerman, "DeinstitutionallzatIon A Cross4Problem Analysis" (Washington,
D.C.: Govt. Printing Office, forthcoming) , and Pers. Somebody Else's Children.

" The following sources' were used : General Accounting .Office. ,"Children in Foster-
Care Institutions" (Washington. D.C. :' Govt. Printing Office. Apr. 9."1975) : Law Enforce.
ment Assistance Administration. "Program Announcement : Deinstitutionalization of
Status Offendeis" (Washington. D.C. Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Opera-
tion Task Group. March 1975): and U.S. Senate. "Foster Care." n. 312. ,

20 Bureau of the Census "Institutional Population." 1950: "Inmates lof Institutions."
1960 : "Persons in Institutionsand Other Group Quarters," 1970 ; ands' LEAA, "Children
in Custody'," 1974.
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been affected, it ik the younger childrenunder age twelve-who have been the
major beneficiari q; of the reduced reliance on the traditional child .welfare
institution.. I

TABLE 6. DISTRIBUTION OF JUVENILES UNDER EIGHTEEN IN INTITUTIONS FOR DEPENDENTAEG,LlEC7E9 AND

EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED, BY RESIDENCE, ADMISSIONS, AND CUSTODY/CARE/TREATMENT EPISODES: 1970-71

AND 1973

1970,71 1973 ,

Dependent/neglected Emotionally disturbed Dependent/neglected Emotionally disturbed

Number Percent Number h,Percen,t Number Percent Number Percent

Resident trends , 53, 867 61.
Admissions trends 3' --- 46 499 56
Custody /care /treatment (CCT)

episodes+
T

8 90,366 58

28; 481 ' 39 36,876 51 34, 759 49

31,456 44 3 39,089 47 3 44, 492 53

.

3 64,937 42 3 75, 965 49 3 79, 243 51

I Data for 1970-71 for youths in institutions for dependent/neglected are from Bureau of the Census, Persons in Institu-
tions and Otfier Group Quarters, 1970, p. 11. The same data for 1973 are from NCHS, Development and Maintenance of
National Inventory of Hospitals and Institutions, series 14, No. 16, May 1976. Data for 1970-71 and 1973 for youngsters in
institutions for the emotio ally disturbed are from the same NCHS series, nos, 4 and 16, 1973 and 1976.

3 Data based upon 1973 dmissions/residence ratios for all persons obtained by the author from NCHS; ratio Is 1.06 for
institutions for dependen ,neglected, and 1.28 for institutions for emotionally disturbed. All estimates are based on multi-

plication of these ratios by residence.
3 Istimate

of CCT episode is compar isle to the NIMH "inpatient care episode." ..
4 Adding residence coun to admissions during the year produCes a sum of "cilsodes" during that year. The meaning

I

Between 1950 nd 1970; many facilities POI. dep ndent/neglected juveniles were
Iransfortnecl into' residential treatment centers fo emotionally disturbed youths.

,This new type If institution, incieasinglyl_chos n over other alternatives, has
housed growing lumbers since data were firstin lashed in the mid-1960s." How-
ever,-this increalie. has not been sufficient to off ..et the sharp drop in use of thc
first type of facility ; therefore, child welfare m y be seen as experiencing a mod-

1

' crate drop In ins itutional use overall (see,Tabl 6).
ifoital health 8 stem '

i

Unlike the other categories, the 'mental he Ith,system has gained increasing
numbers of youflis in both short-term and 1 ng4erm facilities. However, it ap-

. pears that. the se of state and county hospitals may have peaked; some of the
sharp gains the e have been reduced (altho igh not eliminated) in the past few
years. Yet this is more, than offset by emit nued growth in three othef menta
health facilities: private 'psychiatric hospit ls, psychiatric units of general hos,
pitals, and ioa lent units of community he lth centers" Since these latter unit
are usually loca ed in general hospitals, it is possible to refer to the general ha's!. .

and, state/count psychiatric hospitals as tie long-term,units. Overall, the me
mental health center comb nation Its the short-term, and privat6.

till health system represents the fastest gr wing category of institutional car
on both a short- elm and a long-term basis.
Total youth-in-t ouble trystem

The best estimate that can be made,- u ing available data for admission as
well as one-day residence Counts, is that th total rate of confinement per 1 ,000
Youths was probably higher in 1975 tha in 1950. This conclusion mean , of
course, that any shifts away from certain k nds of institutions have been matched
by increases in t ther types of 1nstitutionaliz Won.

Accompanying these demographic trends, there appear to be significant hifts
in auspices legill accountability, ease of e acing system 'boundaries, em basis
oh p,sychological. treatment, and modes of ufiding. The. evidence is quite per-.
suaifive that Ui private sector (publicly so' slan pting welfare. via ure ase of

. 1

21 Dminell Pnpp nfort and Dee Morgan Klipntri . "A Census of Children's Re idential .
Institutions In the United Stntes, Puerto. Rleo.os id the Virgin Islands : 19013.7 vol. 1
(Chicago : University of Chicago, School of Socinl ervlep Admiinstrntion, 1970 r. P. 41 Ii
Afaluccio and Marlow. "Residential Trent:limit .of En (atonally, Disturbed Children" P. 23 :
and Malone! Center for ITenIth StntistIcs; "Int:sales t IfenIth Facilities." Series 14.

es The following reports of the' Nntionni 'Institute t f Mental }Jonah were used to reach
these conclusions : "Psychiatric Services nnd the Chn ging Institutional Scene." Series A,
No, 1R, p. 2: Seri s 8, No. 5, np, 31 and 39 : RtatIsti .al- rnteR 137 (p. 19). 13, (p. 1 1 ).
139 ( p, 5), and. 140 (P.. fl) : In nddition. RN' Presides is ., I :ession on Ment I Flenith,

,Task Pnnel Report , vol. 2 (Washington, D.C. : Govt.- Irtn4: -1, , !Ice, 1978). p.1101.
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Custody, care, and,treatment arrangements) is now a significant 'factor in long-
term correction, continues to be the dominant' institutional resource in child wel-fare, and even plays a significant role in private and general hospitals, as well as
co unity mental health center inpatient units.

STANDARDS FOR DEINIEWITMONALITJMON

For purp ,: es of analysis, I have treated all facially types alike,but the stand-ards of dein, itutionalization, as partially reflected in the August 1978 guide-lines of the z iice of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (OJJDP),
would not countenance this approach. In defining compliance with the standard
of least restrictive environment, the guidelines make use of a combination of five
institutional characteristicssize; distance from home, degree of security, re-

. stricted population mix, and community programming "to determine whetherstatus offenders and nonoffenders are correctly' p1aced. For the purpose of
analysis, these standards could be used to assess all juvenile facilities.

In the absence of systematic surveys, it is difficult to specify precisely the de-gree to which juvenile correctional, child welfare, and mental health facilities
would diverge'from the OJJDP standards. It is generally agreed that compliance
with putting an end to the commingling of delinquent with noncriminal youthsis difficult for many private facilities. As was noted previously, the confinement
of various types of youths in trouble in a single facility is a salient characteris-tic of the new youth-in-trouble system.

If the OJJDP definition of secure facility is used, then a majority of resideri-.
tial types for nondelinquents that classify themselves as open would be unableto meet .the official interpretation of the security standard : "If exit pointS are
open, but. residents authoritatively prohibited from leaving, at any time with-out approval, it would be a secure facility." 26 In addition, many phychiatric
units' for adolescents within general and state hospitals contain locked wardsand youths are free neither to move inside the.facility nor to leave at will.

Many facilities would also be hard pressed to meet the standard of proximity.to a youth's home and family. While' hort-term facilities would usually be able
to comply, many long-term facilities built before 1970 were deliberately located
away from urban centers. Only by arbitrarily defining "near" as "within a day'sdrive" could be a sizable number of facilities be described as community based.

Many facilities that 'pride themSelves on providing "a structured setting,"
"milieu therapy," l'residential treatment," or "a therapeutic environment" em-
ploy or supervise their own. teachers and recreation leadersand would con-sequently be unable to yield evidence of community programming. For example,
a recent study of eighteen facilities used as "foster care institutions" for childrenwith "mental and delinquent problems" found that only four had children W-

.' tending community. public schools exclusively:"
Restricted size, too, is a criterion that all types of facilities could have diffcultymeeting. The standard for size cited by OJJDP regulations is under 21 youths.Even though this figure hardly conveys an image of a small facility, the only

new type of institution that appears to come close.to meeting the criterion is the
group home. LEAA data indicate that.in 1974 and 1975 public and private grouphomes averaged about 10 to 12 youths per facility ; ranches, forestry camps : and
other camps averaged 43 to 49 each ; and training schools averaged 87 residentsper private and 137 per public facility." However, only about 20 percent of the
correctional placements in 1974 were in group homes." -

More precise data on size are available for the two types of child welfarefacilities : those for dependent/neglected youngsters and those for emotionally
disturbed youths. The older type of child welfare institution confined only 3 per-
cent of its charges in 1973 in residences with ,fewer than 15 youths, and an ad-ditional 5'percent in facilities with under 25amounting to a total_of 8 percent

--of-youths inliving arrangements close to the OJJDP standard. Eniotionally dis-
turbed youths fared somewhat .better, but not rhuch. since in 1973 only 12 per-.cent were living in facilities with less than 25 residents. If a less stringent
standard of 50 residents is used, then 74 percent of 'dependent/neglected youths

"Federal Register, "Formula .Grant Provisions of the JuVenile. Justice and Delinquency
. Prevention Act of 1974. as Amended," vol. 43, no.' 159 (Washington D.C..: Govt. PrintingOffice. Aug. 16. 1978): no. 38402 -10.'

"Nonoffendere".refers primarily to dependent and neglected children, as defined by ajuvenile court. .

"Federal Register, "Formula. Grant ProvIsiods."
"GAO. "Children in Foster -Care Institutions." ..

"LEAA, "Children in Custody," 1974, and "Children in Custody."1975." lb
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'and 72 percent of -emotionally. disturbed -youths lived in facilities housing more
than that number. In fact, 42 to 44 percent lived with 100 ot. moreather youths.'

This brief review, using one set of standards for assessing juvenile facilities,
indicates that a majority of youths in trouble who are not officially adjudicated
(hut are liVing in an out-of-home placement with five or more youths) are'prob-

.

ably living in a facility that is not the least restrictive choice. As this analysis
discloses, the most'contrOversial .criterioncomminglingcould be set aside and .

a majority:of placed youths would still be situated in less than ideal living ar-
rangernents. Many ,environments might not be as confining as. traditional train-
lug schools .ot locked hospital wards, but it is likely that They are not the least
restrictive alternative possible.

DF.INSTITUTIONALIRATION OF STATUS OFFENDERS : POLICY ISSUES'

Earlier, I defhied deinStitutionalization so' that ,all type's of youths were. In-
eluded. In doing so, I assumed that reductions in institutionalization could effect
youngsterr under- the care of child welfare and mental health authorities, not
only correction. This approach to deinstitutionalization is quite'distlfict from the
narrow definition associated with the Juyenile Justice and' Delinquency Pre-
vention Act of 1974; A state .can' be deemed to be in compliance with OJJDP
regulations if it can provide evideuce that the requisite reductions in tnstltu-
tienalization are occurring in traditional correctional facilities :'ln effect, regula-
tions based on this narrow definition of deinstitutionalization remain silent
about the' use of institutions classified as nontraditional,. partiCularly those
associated with child welfare or mental health. The overall rate of institutional-.
ization may remain unchanged, or even increase, yet a state can Stl11 be-judged'

_appropriate rate reductions.
to be in compliance with OJJDP regulations if. the traditional -correctional sys-
tem-displays theOn

the basis of the best diallable-eYiden-ce,-- it-appears -that most states-relying--
on OJJDP funds-have-chosen-to, follow,aaarrow.definitionof deinstitutionaliza
tion. Theoretically, all states could choose to employ a broader defirtnia guide
their_policiee toward youths in trouble. There is nothing in the OJ

orlifotlier-federal.-programs, preventing states from doing
to go beyond the OJJDP definition indicates that' a restrictiverather than a
broadapproach has been favored.

The issue of whether.to favor a narrow or broad. approach to deinstitutionaliza-
tion is apparently related to another straegic issue: whether to give priority to
promoting services associated with the concept of "least restrictive alternatives"
or to 'promoting the concept of "community-based alternatives." To many, the
latter term -is synonymOus with deinstitutionalization, since this has been the
accepted linguistic means for specifying how delnstItutionalliation goals could
be accomplished. In practice, the term has been treated as elastic, stretching to
cover institutional "communities" in Texas housing Illinois children, institutional
communities in western Massachusetts housing youths from eastern Massachu-
setts, a youth service bureaufln a youngster's neighborhood, a residential treat-.
ment. facility-in a distant county, -a secure mental hospital ward in a state
hospital, and a group Mime on the grounds of a large hospital complex. As long as
these alternatives are deemed noncorrectional, a narrow deinstitutiOnalization
policy could accept them as examples of community-based facilities.

Re'garding life inside many community-based lternatives, the Children's De-
tense Fund recently reported abusive conditions in settings for children in seven
states visited (Arizona, California, Massachusetts,, .New Jersey, Ohio, South
Carolina, and South Dakota) as part of a.national study :

Children are abused in institutions and in other group settings. The abuse
takes many forms, not only physical abuse, but the overuse of drug there=
pies of punitive and unmonitored seclusion and of severe behavioral re-
strictions. Despite public concern about familial abuse, no state visited has
set up specific mechanisms, nor issued specific guidelines to monitor and .*.
eliminate institutional abuse of children 3'3 (emphasis added).

These findings about institutional abuse are not unique to these aeven states.
A recent class action suit filed against the state `of Louisiana charged' that
children placed in a variety' of outlof-state private child care facilities (pri-

29 These data are based on special computer runs made available by staff of the National
Center for Health Statistics.

"Children's Defense Fund. "Children without HomesAn Examination of Public Re-
sponsibility to Children in Out of Home Care: An Overview" (Washington, D.C.: Children's
Defense Fund, 1978).
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marily in TexaS) were being mistreated and denied remedial services" Since"other group settings" and "private facilities" are often used as descriptions ofcominunity-based alternatives, it' is likely that in Minty cases the destructiveaspects of institutionalization. are also occurring in alternative placements. Anarrow deinstRutionallzation policy that is unconcerned about the living ar-rangements of such placements can serve as an un'AllIng ally to recycling youthsin trouble into old institutional forms under the guise of new labels.The policy of promoting the least restrictive alternative is, in. contrast, asso-elated with a strong preference for avoiding all semblance of institutional livingarrangements. This policy was first 'enunciated in 1972, by federal.courtsdecid-frig eases involving mental health and retardation. As set forth in a variety ofdecisions, states that undertake to. provide Custody, care, and treatment are..obli-gated to prOvide 'these functions in the. least intrusive. manner, In the least re-strietiveIlving environment, and in a setting segregated from a normal residen--tial community to the least possible ektent. This judicial policy has been but-.'tressed by the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975. States andlocal-educational authorities using this source of, funding are mandated_to pro--vide children with "special educatiOn and related services" in "the least restric--tive environment commensurate.-to 'their needs."22-Children who are emotionallydistorted as well as those with learning disabilities are included in the list ofthe handicapped. Since. education is required by virtually all children placed out-side the...home, this national policy, if vigorously pursued, could influence place-qient plans and programs in a variety of
If we base a deinstitutionalization policy on the right of children to receivepublicly subsidized care and services in the least intrusive, least restrictive, mostintegrated manner, then It would-appear reasonable-to.pursue this approach inall fields. A broad approach- to a least restrictive policy would lie congiuent withthe pOsition that children who are defined by federal statute as nonoffen'acr8 are--entitled to equal 'application of the lawregardless:of whether. they. aroin-a-cor-rectional, child welfare, or mental health category.
In practice, this typeof deinstitutionaliza Hon policy could legitimate grantingfunding priority to children and youths Ifyiug in their own homes, or with rela-tives, guardians, or adopted parents. 11mile-based, rather thangeneral coinnin-nity-ha_sed, care and services could be accorded the highest funding priority. Anyout-of-home placement would have to he justified by &Menee that every otherreasonable type of care and .service had been actually attempted, as well as berequired to meet conditions set forth by a state's juvenile code.By borne-based care and services I am not referring solely to traditional coun-seling, nor am, I referring to help that only takes place within a househOld.Rather, the funding priority would he geared toward providing a variety of fi-nancial, social, and personal supports and' services to youths residing in theirown homes and neighborhoods. Some of the supports and services I have in mindare'sImIlar to Margaret Rosenheint'S suggestions regarding "normalized" servicesfor "juvenile nuisances'? :

Counseling is of doubtful merit. as a sole, or ,predominant service andmany agencies lack other resources that are commonly advocated for ebul-lient miscreantsspace" and 'equipmen for sports, machine work and re-pairs, crnfts, and so forth-;- educational supplements of a creative character ;staff experienced in dealing sVitlydeliant, potentially threatening clients. Ju-venile requirements range from joh.preparation and placement.to learninghousehold and childcare routines, recreational opportunities, and perhapsInduction 'into rewarding hobbies. The range could he-as broad as-the di-versity evidenced among, the young. . . ."

CONCLUSION

The pursuit, of a least restrictivesupport and service strategy, within a broadapprOach to deinstitutionalization policy, might appear overly ambitious to some.They might argue that extending concern about the intended and unintendedimpacts of policy changes beyond correction to child welfare and mental health
. ,

, °n Gary v. Cherry at al.. 497 P. Senn. 209 (E.D. La. 19761.U.S." Senate, Subcommittee on the Handiennped of the Committee on Labor, "Educa-tion of the Handicapped Act as Amended through December 31197:1" (Washington, D.C. :Govt. Printing Office, August 19701.83 Margaret K. Rosenheitn. "Notes on Helping: Normalizing, Juvenile Nuisances." SocialService Review, June 1976. p. 184.

1'I
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may involve correction-oriented persons spheres where [hey have minimal in- .

While. there may be r good deal of truth to MIS criticism, It can still be
useful for strategically located persons and- organize t inns to play the role of
stimulating concern about the InterrOrited impacts of policies' originating within
distinct categories of support and services.

At the state govermfient level it wanid he useful to have persons concerned
about how Title 20 funds, Title foster care funds, and Medicaid, support, tis
well as LEAA and 0.J.IDP dollars, are expended on behalf of, or ai.,,ainst,- a broad
&institutionalization policy for children. In Ifliti, for examtM, approximately
40 percent. of federal AleDt." foster (lire maintenance fund:: were spend for insti-.
tutional care--"prifilnrily because of mental or delinquency problems."' Is there
anyone in a state's governme:tt who knows or cares about how that state com-
pares with this national figure, and whether the distribution rd dollars is pro-
moting, rather than reducing, the institutionalizatko of youths in trouble? Simi-
tor questions can, of course, be posed alamt all of the ot %er funding soumes, since
they all provide dollars that directly and indirectly promote or deter out-oNtome .

placements. While the answers might not interest the persons responsible for
managing' the grant programs, it Is conceivable that state legislators and staff, .

the gov"ernor's-otlice, eitiZens groups, and a variety of local service organizations
might he interested: Accurate empirical information may not directly induce.
policy changes but it cnn help to clarify the issues so funding- and-program de-
tildes can begin'at the state level.

It. is apparent that pursuing a broad deTnstitutinturlization policy can engen-
der, or lend support <to, an array of unorthodox strategies for service and change.
This is not surkrising, since what is being proposed is a way of redefining the
problem to be Ndressed. setting forth new assumptions and goals, choosing new
funding priorities, and even gathering new types of information.

Because signifhiant decisions about. indlyidual cases tend to be largely decided
at the local level, there is much discretionary power that can be mobilized by
public and privatorganizations functioning outside the state capital. Discretion
is, of course-, another form of powerlatent. power to act or not to act in specific
situations./Depending on how discretion is actually exercised by police, court
intake workers, probation staff, judges, child welfare and mental health person-
nel, and private organizations, policies can he implemented, modified, or even
transformed. Di recent ycifrs the array of discretionary activities has tended to
become, in practice, even more interdependent than in the past. Whether we can
agree to use this insight 'to consider. the fate of all children in trouble not Just
those who lit, the correctional vategicryremalits to be seen.

,14 GAO. "Children in Foster-care Institutions."
a' Kenneth C. Davis, "Discretionary Justice" (Urbana:,UniversIty of Illinois Press,

1907),
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ADOLESCENT ABUSE AND 'NEGLECT: Tux ROLE OF RUNAWAY YOUTH PROGRAMS,

(By Ira S. Lourie, Patricia Campiglia, Linda Rich James and Jeanne Dewitt)*
One morning during an argument, Jane, a 14-year-old in St. Charles, Missouri,

was repeatedly hit in the face by her step-Mother. When Jane arrived at school
her teacher noticed her bruised and swollen face and sent her'to the school nurse,
who gave her reassurance but did not take any official action within the school
system. Fearful of returning. home, Jane resorted to living on the streets and
several weeks aftelthe abuse had occurred she was found in a local hotel lobby
oVerdosed on Quaalhdes.

Jane Was admitted to the hospital under jurisdiction of the juvenile justice
system. Coordinated efforts among the Juvenile Office, the Division of Family
Services (DFS) and Youth in Need, a runaway centerwith a federally funded
adolescent maltreatment program, led to a phone call to the Youth in Need pro-
gram requesting housing for Jane. The worker expliined that DFS had become
involved with Jane through a referral from the State Child Abuse/Neglect
Hotline, and that she would be coming to the agency directly from the hospital.

Jane arrived at Youth in Need (YIN) accompanied by her father. During the
intake period, Jane was very upset and depressed. .She cried hysterically for
about two hours, refused to talk with staff members or other resident youth
and at times wandered aimlessly around the facility. She remained withdrawn
for three days and declined totalk with staff, explaining thrit she was afraid of

`the consequences of revealing any information about her family. With the reas-
suring suppertcof her counselor, Jane was gradually able to articulate her feelingsof rejection.

Several days later, Jane's father reluctantly agreed to talk with a counselor.
He expressed his desire to relinquish family ties with Jane since be felt her be-
havior was jeopardizing his marriage with her. stepmother. Although he.did not
want to participate in family counseling or to have any further coritaet with
Jane, he was finally persuaded by YIN and the Juvenile Office to further discuss
Jane's situation. He dismissed the possibility of private placement for Jane, due
to the expense, and he refused to provide any information concerning Jane's
mother. He did agree to inquire as to the feasibility of Jane's living with otherrelatives ; however, this was the last contact. the agency had with Jane's
father.

Jane's behavior during her 6-week stay at. YIN las changed considerably.
Gradually, she began to feel comfortable with the staff and to form relationships--
with' other resident youth. Jane participates daily in individual counseling and
in group counseling three thnes a week, and she has finally become able to talk
about the events which brought her to Youth in Need. Since her father refuses
to assume any responsibility for her,. the Juvenile Judge has issued a courtorder
giving temporary custody to the Division of Family' Services. The Juvenile
Offices, DFS and Youth in Need are currently working with. Jane to determine an
appropriate placement and to prepare. her for it. 9

A few, years ago this case might baye ended very differently. Jane might never.
have found her Way to a runaway shelter. Her abuse would probably have been .

overlooked and she would have been treated as an out-of-control child hi the
j'ivenlle justice system or as a depressed, ill child in a nIntal. hospital.

1975, me phenomenon of the abused adolescent was virtually unknown.
Although millions of dollars had been spent studying child abuse, and countless
mum in developing and providing services to abusive and neglectful families,.

Ira S. Lourte. Is Assistant Director. Children's Merital Health Services. Division
of Mental Health Service Programs, National Institute of. Mental. Health; Patricia Cam -Malin is Proqrnm Analyst. Children's Bureau. ACYF. Linda Rich James is Director ofCounseling Services and Jeanne Dewitt is Family Specialist. Youth In Need, St. Charles,Missouri.
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none had been targeted toward children between the ages of 12 and 18. The
existence' of abuse in this age group was at best underestimated and usually

. denied by professionals in the field.
When the National Institute of Mental Health began to explore the existence

of this abused populatiOn through an informal telephone survey, only the runa-
way houses responded positively. Huckleberry House in Columbus, Ohio, offered
initial insight with a story 'of a client whose parents had demanded that the child
leave the runaway house and return home. Later, the boy came again to the
house and stated that he ran away because his father was beating him. When
the house staff reported this to the police, the child. was asked, "What did you do .

to get yOur father to lilt you?" When .the boy rejected this line of questioning
and tried to leave. he was restrained and iris attempt to free himself resulted in
his being arrested for assault.

Since then it has been reported by the American Humane Association that
about 30 percent of all official reports of abuse and neglect concern children
between the ages 'of 12 and 18.' Further, it has been shown that these children
bring with them a collection of family.and youth-oriented problems.' And it is
now evident that there is a population of youth who runaway from home because
they are abused or neglected.
National stalistICR.

The Youth Development Bureau. AMP, which administers the Runaway Youth
Act and provides support to rimaway.youth projects around the country, collects
statistical information on why youths seek help from YDB-funded community-

. based runaway projects. (In addition to runaway youths, the projects serve other
young people who are living at home and experiencing crisespregnancy, school
diflicnities, problems in their relationship with family and friends.)

Over 20,000 youths were served by these projects during a recent 0 -month
period. The Youth. Development Bureau estimates that as many as eight percent
of them sought services because of abuse, and that approximately another six
percent did so because they feared that they would be abused.

Two runaway houses, Special Approaches in Juvenile Assistance ( SAJA) in
Washington, D.C., and Youth Emergency Service (YES) in St. Louis, Missouri,
received contracts from the National Instititte of. Mental health (NIMH) to
perform specialized incidence studies of abuse and neglect among their clients
in 1975 and 197,(1. Prince George's County Hotline, Hyattsville, Maryland, per-
formed a similar study. The results of these data analyses indicate that the inci-
dence of violence toward youth and'neglect in the familieS of runaway youth was
much higher than projected.. Using different definitions, SAJA and YES, found
that 30 percent and 28 percent, respectively, of their clients had experienced abuse
or neglect. (Prince Georges Hotline found, that one percent of all their calls con-
cerned abuse.)

More important than the actual numbers, however, was the fact that rarely
was abuse seen by 'the youth as the primary cause for running awaya fact
which would indicate that the Yputh Development Bureau estimates given earlier
are probably, lower than the actual incidence of abuse. Only when the two run- ,

away houses began to ask specific questions about punishment, patterns and
violence in families were they able to, learn .more about the incidence of abuse.
The children, although perceived by staff ns being abused, saw -themselves as
deserving of the "punishment" that they received. After nil, as they said, "I have
done bad. things." Most ran away from family turmoil and conflict rather than
from an act of violence itself. Those who said they ran away from violence seem
to hove used it as a justification for leaving conflicted and tumultuous families.

These studies further explored the role of alternative youth services In dealing
with adolescent abuse. SAJA emphasized that abused and neglected adolescents
should he treated in the-snme way as, other clients, stressing the development of
trusting relationships with young people and the working out of funnily 'problems. .
On the other hand, YES staff members tended to focus,on the abuse and they
became so involved with relevant abuse and neglect agencies that their ,usual
counseling approaches were less useful.

These early studies led to a belief that some aspects of alternative services,
such as the use of runaway houses, were important components in intervention

I Naticmal Analysis of Official Child Neglect and Abuse Reporting," Denver. American
Humane Association. 1978.

3 Ira Londe, "Family Dynamics and the Abuse of Adolescents : A Case for A Develop-
mental Phase Specific Model of Child Abuse,'" International .Journal of Child Abuse and
Neglect On press)..
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ate 1,.,Isivg families of teenagers. As a result, in 1977 NIMILinitiated three
,.st!.,.1 ion projectswhich combined traditional protective services with alter-

native youth services.
In September 1978, the National Center for Child Abuse and Neglect

(NC:WA) in the Children's Bureau, ACYF, funded several' adolescent mai-
treatment demonstration projects. One of the grantees, the National Network
of Runaway and Youth Services, Washington, D.C., chose two of its members
Youth in Need and Diogenes, hi Sacramento, California to conduct the demon-
Stration program for adolescent maltreatment. This effort seeks to demonstrate:

Whether' or not a communitY-based.runaway program can develop effective
services to deal Avith abused/neglected adolescents.

Dow a crishioriented, community-based program can work with the Divi
sion of Family SerVices, Protective Services Unit to provide more effective
interventions to abused /neglected adolescents.

. How community -based programs in different geographic and economic areas
must adapt their programs to meet the needs of the target population.

Both projects will he evaluated to learn whether the services provided arc
successfully meeting the'special needs, of the target Population.

Youth in Need,. where Jane found refuge, is an example of a comprehensive
community program. A private, non-profit, community -based agehey, YIN has.
been dedicated to providing crisis services to adoleseepts and families since 1974.
For the last three years YIN has received funds under-the Runaway Youth Act
to provide services t maways and youths in crisis. While dealing with these
troubled youth, the a ,.,ocy recognized that ninny had been obliged and neglected-
and is now attempting to meet their special. needs through the Adolescent Male
treatment. Project. Currently; YIN is providing individual, group and family
counseling, temporary/emergency shelter. and 24-hour hotline services to youths
between the ages of 12 and 18 and now is recruiting and interviewing potential
foster parents for abused/neglected adolescents.

In addition, YIN has initiated a Community 'Abuse/Neglect Forum composed
of individuals representing the social service. systems .with which an abused or
neglected adolescent 'could beldentifled or involved-L-the local Division,of Family
Services, hospital emergency room Staff, the juvenile court, police, mental health
agencles'and the district prosecuting attorney's office. Through the Forum, YIN
seeks to close the gaps and remove the obstacles that prevent these services from
being more helpful to maltreated youth. The Forum is also striving to educate
professionals in the area of almse,and neglect and to delineate each 'person's role
in identifyisg and dealing with adolescent abuse. .

. As a result 'of the community networking efforts by Youth in Need, referrals
are being made to the Adoleseent Maltreatment Project by agencies and individ-

- uals involved in the Forum. Special attention has been given to developing close
relationships with the Division of Family Services, the protective services work-
ers and juvenile officers, and groundwork has been laid with the local 'police
chief and officers. For example, before the forum 'was established, there was
confusion regarding police officers' rides and responsibilities in -taking 20 -hour
protective custody of a youth who had la-ea abased or neglected. As eresnit of
the networking efforts, this issue has been clarified and the police chief issued
a departmental niemorandum outlining the current Child Abuse Law and the
actionlhat a police officer can take in these cases.

As in ninny communities, human service workers in St. Charles were not
familiar with the special dynamics of adolescent abuse and so,they did not often
look past a youth's acting out behavior to consider the picture a youth might
draw about his or her familyBecause of this, many abused adolescents have
been mislabeled as incorrigible, runaway, truant or "guilty" of'some other status
offense. Unfortunately, this often led them into deeper involvement with the cor-
rectional system rather than with social services.

Recently, however, adolescent abuse and neglect has become a signiffeant con-
cern of a number of runaway youth projects and other community -based youth
.agencies, according to a research-project conducted by Urban and Rural 'Systems
Associates (URSA), San Francisco. The URSA project, was supported by the
Youth.. Development Bureau. ACYF, to identify and develop commUnity-baSed

intervention strategies''.and treatment apprOaches for adolescent abuse' and
ueglect.a

8Bruce Fisher, Jane Berate: ioAnn Cook and Jane Radford - Barker, 'Adolescent Abuse
and Neglect: Intervention Strategies and Treatment Approaches." San Francisco. Urban
and Rural Systems Associates. 1979.
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There are several reasons for this increasing concern: First, many runaway
youth Programs have become more involved in providing family counseling for
their clients, and they are recognizing that such adolescent problems as run-.
ring away and abuse and neglett are results of intrafamilial dysfunction. For
example, the URSA study notes that families in which adolescents,are abused
and neglected are often multiproblem families. Many clinicians interviewed in
the study spoke' of the significance of individual psychological and emotional
problems of key family members, especially those of the parents and the mal-
treated youth. Generally, they saw the presence of chronic individual dysfunc-
tionsuch as immaturity, depression and poor self-esteem (on the part of
parents or children)as the most important variable in differentiating between
chronic maltreatment and situational or adolescent-precipitated maltreatment.

Several clinicians and researchers also observed that the presence or absence
of a social network appeared to play a role in a family's ability to understand
and cope with its problems before abuse or neglect occurred. They noted that
the development of a social network, long considered an important resQuNe for
parents, is equally important for the younger members of a family. A socially
isolated youth, they pointed out, may be much more vulnerable to maltreatment
because he spends more time at home and is likely to be home alone (without'
frlenils),.may have no one from whom to seek advice or help in learning survival
strategies and, because Ok his isolation, may become more enmeshed in pathologi-
cal family dynamics. -

In addition to the fact that youth workers have been identifying more cases
of sexual abuse and of physical abuse and neglect recently among their ell@nts,

'many youth Workers interviewed during the URSA study indicated that up to
75 .percent of runaway youth experience some aspect of 'emotional abuse or
neglect in. their homes.

The growing concern about adolescent maltreatment has given impetus to both
the Federal and local governments to provide support for prograM development,
professional training and public awareness efforts in the areas of child and

P adolescent abuse and neglect..
The role-of runaway yOuth programs in treating adolescent victims of-abuse

and neglect has broadened in the paSt several years. Traditionally, the social
serviet: agencies have not been respoinsive to such victims. Protective service
workers focus primari'y on abuse ca§es involving infants or younger children
and reports of adolescent abuse are often dismissed or referred to youth service
programs. In addition, adolescents usually do not trust traditional social service
systems. Because runaway youth programs are community -based and almost -
always staffed by younger adults,their, their environment is more. conducive to.
the development of trukt between client and. counselor.

Intervention and treatment efforts in the area of adolescentabuse and neglect
involve a variety of services. At one time or'another, almost every runaway
youth program will be involved to some extent in providing the following serv-
ices: identification ; crisis intervention ; case planning; diagnosii and treatment;
support services; and case management. .

URSA's final report presents four basic approaches to addressing adOescent
abuse and neglect within the current structure afid emphasis of existing youth
service programs.. Implementation of these approaches would vary according to
project resources, program goals and community needs. The fourmodels are :

The identification and Referral Model.This model would require no change ,

in existing services or program structure. It assumes that each worker has suf-
licent knowledge to identify adolescent abuse and neglect and can provide-crisis
counseling to the. victim. Each counse'or should' be able to obtain, directly or
Indirectly. emergency medical attention and shelter when necessary. Each worker
knows when. to refer clients to appropriate agencies for services which the youth
program Cannot provide. and/or to obtain time assistance of a.local child protec-
tive agency. The counselor serves as an advocate for the youth, at least for pur-
poses of obtaining assistance from onimunity resources'. .

The Coordinator Model. This model prescribes that at least one caseworker
assume responsibility, for working with abuse and neglect victims and their
families. He or-she would be responsible for crisis intervention counseling with
the victim and, if possible, the victim's family, and for liaison work with protec-
tive services and/or juvenile court and/or other appropriate social service/men-
tal health agencieS.

The Component Model. This model represents a specific comPonent within an .
alternative style, community-based program which would proyide services pri-
marily for. adolescent vie' ims of abuse or neglect.. Services iniglit be limited or

68-591 0 - 80. -'12
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. ..hroad-based and could include a crisis hotline, emergency shelter, crisis interven-tion counseling for victims and their families, or a long-term residential facility
for adolescent abuse.and neglect victims.

The Holistic Model.This model is a multiservice youth program which pro-tides a wide 'variety of services in an informal, non-threatening environment.
The primary focus is on developing a trust relationship with clients by providing
non-categorical services which meet the needs of adolescents. Services providedmight include recreational programs, counseling, tutoring, advocacy and medical
and family planning assistance. This type of program offers young people °per-
tunities to 'lest" trust relationships with the counselor.

Treating adolescent abuse and neglect within a runaway youth program orother community-based alternative agency will provide abused .teenagers with
an opportunity to receive necessary counseling services while allowing socialservice systems to shift the burden of these troubled youths to services thatthe youths find easier to utilize. This type of programming is also designed toprevent an adolescent from liecoming seriously involved with the juvenile jus-tice system, an involvement tivhick could be precipitatkl by the adolescent's act-lug out behavior as a result f abusive family situations. Such community-based
programs can, in conjunctio with traditional protective service agencies, pro-vide treatment in an environ rent conducive to gaining an adolescent's trust.

The program models prese ited in URSA's report offer broad outlines which
Communities can use in de.?eh ping programs to meet the pressing needs of adoles-cents who are abused or negle fed:

tJ Jane's Case: An Update
Since this article was written, Jane's ca.eworker with the Division of Family

'Services (DFS) was able to locate Jane's mother, who expressed interest in hav-ing Jane join her and her family. Subsequently, Jane and her mother, stepfather
and their children Mkt with the DFS worker at Youth in Need :for- counseling,with the DFS and YoUth in Need workers serving as co-therapists. The case wastaken to court, and Jane's mother was awarded legal custody;

0
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APPENDIX B.

SITE VISIT REPORT-YOUTH IN NEED ADOLESCENT MALTREATMENT PROJECT, '

ST. CHARLES, MISSOURI

(By Johannes Troost)- .

_ PROJECT OVERVIEW
t-

Youth In Need, Inc. (YIN) is a private, non-profit, community-based 'orgailiza.i'
Lion specifically for adolescents and their families located in St. Charles, Mis-
souri. It provides shelter services, counseling, a hotline, information and referral,
technical' assistance, outreach and networking/community organizations and
development. It is the primary resource Apr adolescents for the Division of
Family and Youth Servicesin St. Charles Co ty. .

The.4doleicent-Maltreatment project (AMP) at YIN is staffed by a Project
Dliector and Family- Specialist and has administrative and secretarial support.
Phmary services provided by the pioject are a 24-hour hotline, counseling, race-
to-face crisis intervention, shelter, casework counseling, individual counseling
kor therapy,, family counseling or therapy and adolescent groups. Besides these
direct services, YIN also does community coordination, community organization

_ _ nd_clevelopment, legislative activity, professional training' and education and
c mmunity education. . .

. I. IMPLEMENTATION STATUS
is ues .

he initial concern _ of NCAAN for. the AMP. at YIN wag. distinguishing be-
tw n a subpopulation of maltreated adolescents and the population served by
the agencyr,YIN staff felt that this problem has ,been artificially created through
hilt al Misunderstanding. YIN staff stated' that for many adolescents seeking
shel er services, referral and crisis intervention, abuse has bee& an issue for an
exte ded period of time. The youth coming to the agency do not initially present
abus as their primary concern. In some cases, a client may request shelter serv-
ices. nly after three to five days of services; building a rappoit and trust with
coatis lors do abuse - issues surface as a dynamic of family -dysfunction. -When
such cues arise, these youth are referred to the two AMP staff for further assess-
ment and treatment. .. .

.' Neither the agency director nor the AMP- staff feel there is' any problem now
in differentiating between clients. In an implementation review the staff felt
that the issues which arose surrounding the differentiation between clients were
in fact, concerns about clarifying existing piocesses for the provision of services
to maltreated adolescents. Staff 'sees that problem resolved. As ayesult of clarify-
ing theseiconcerns around process, YIN project staff feel clearer about explaining
and diffe'rentiating client subpopulations and services betWeen YIN staff and
other agencies in the community. Specifically, results of this .clarification were
as followsk

..
. . .,

YIN staff are familiar with the casework process for handling maltreated
adolescents, the legal issues and process and the network of .other agencies
providitng support services to abilsed iidolescenti3. .

Better coordination with other agencies in describing specific service.needs .
for maltreated youth. - .

.
' Bettei service planning to reduce service gaps.

The major problem facing the project currently is obtaining paymtlfrts to
YIN-identi%d foster homes for maltreated adolescents.

YIN is II nsed by the Missouri Division of Family Services as a child place- ,'
thent agincy. However, the Division of Family Services *ill only pay foster
homes whose home-studies have been completed by their staff. YIN is required
by the Division of Family Services to conduct a home study using the same
format and criteria which workers from the Division of /Family Services use.
According to YIN staff, their child placement license and home reports are more

I. (171) 1
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rigorOnsty scrutinized during the annual licensing review process than are thoire ,Nimes Which- the Division of Family Services licenses itself. However, YIN isstill forced to recruit adolescent foster lionies which are willing to provide serv-' ices for free. Because of the needs of abused youth and thefear Of legal 'enmesh -meet, these homes,are difficult to recruit.

The Executive-Director of YIN has researched the regulations anddiricoveredthat they are administratively promulgated as opposed to legislatively Man-. dated. A meeting had been Schedulek, darling mid-September with/ the StateDeputy Director, Division of Family Se-a:lees, but the meeting then was cancelledby the State Deputy Director.
.. In an analysis during the site visit, it was it was found that no jobs or turf ap-Peered to be threatened 'by the prospect of YIN foster homes receiving paymentfrom the Division of Family Services. YINbas the support of-the County Div'. 'sion of Family Services and field staff.

.
.. .It appears n though the nrajor impediments to Change rfre the policy makingsystem within, the Division of Family Services and budgetary constraints infoster care which' might push pthninistrative decision makers in the Division ofFamily, Services to .restrict foster care monies to state-licensed homes. In addi-tion, the Division of Family Services refuses talicense homes for the exclusive, use of the project. Due lo 'a shortage of foster, care homes in the area, an emer-gency placement for'a maltreated adoiescent'could not be guaranteed. YIN staffwould like to have two such homes on line by February of 1980.

a.Sumlnary of projept's implementation problems and implications for future'proj-edit
1 ' . ..

,. YIN feels that anyoquestiOns around differentiating between maltreated youthand the general adolescent population seep by YIN have been resolved unless theproject hears othernise from NCCAN and/or BPA. YIN staff itelieye the prob-lem could be eliminated in future projects if a Zeter 'understanding of thea
process of the maitreatntt project within the host ageticii were developed byNCCAN.

1 . ..= ., Tife. yIN staff see the foster care paymtnt problem as sipificant and serious.I 'However, with the current difficulty in- recruiting fosteij, care for adolescentsexperienced both by the Division of Family', Services and YIN; and the local sup-art froth the Division- of Family Services for direct paytnent,to YIN fosternies3,the problem has a good chance of being worked throu,gh by January, 1980.
. ... i's/ staff .felt that an NCCA/N initiative providing money for-funding fosterliditr 'for abused adolescents either through trojects or state agencies dealingwith sed adolescents would help future projects.

. ,Ilil ntation pf the AMP itself was not hampered b'y this problem. How-ever,
ble. t.'

ever, adolescents could have been'seved if addition foster homes had.. .

`..
,,, . r..,-Gencrp4statusrof profeckimplenientation:;....',

YIN staff felt the AMP was implemente4'earily. They attributed this successto the high quality of staff and the oveiwlielming'sapportof the Division ofFamily, Serviced:
Since last'March, there hasibeen no turnover.in the five staff members workingwith thir.-AMI+They have Continued 'providing eight Core cliedt services pro-jected for.the project. The current caseroad.islive; glpliciisliOad for the projectis 15 cases, fti`r in shelter careAnd 111111:nor-sheltdr Care; .4, ..,"..

P,.' * rt. PROJECT BERVI&B -' , -
Client services; -4,4 , : i' .i. , ! ., ,

Iteferrals.The:-VIP lie till, receire:i'clises through self referral of a youth
.to. the project ; referral from the ,Ciiiirta; DFS, Police, school or local hospital;.\ referral' by .YIN shelter staff, to the..A.111P:

. - .-.
. ,

The ,DrImary 'source of -refertos:-ate the .yeuth themselves. For 'many youth., who run away from home, maltreatment has been a family dysfunction for three\ or more years. 'Often; shelter care staff tdeatify maltreatment'as a cause foryouth to seek alternative living trrangements. When this occurs, the family. sPeCialist: at Y/N who sliends POr/o, of his time on the AMP`is notified to provideCounseling and casework Management for the client.
', Referrals from community based agencies are made to the AM"' through directnotificiltion of jhe family specialist; These referrals come from. .1 order of vol-hme from greatest number of referrals, the juvenile court, Division of Familyt Services, St. Charles Police, Department, schools, and St. Joseph's Hospital.
These agencies have very cooperative, productive rehitionships with theYIN /AMP.

1 "1-'I
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lUltiallY, police officers were confused as to their role and the procedures for
taking protective custody. After meeting with the Executive Director of YIN and
the_project 'director, the ponce chief issued a departmental memorandum ciarify-
ing the -role and procedures for police officers taking protective custody of an
adolescent. The project has subsequently had no problems getting a youth taken
into protective custody.

The relationships with the community agencies were developed through initial
lisilvidnal meetings with the agencies to 'explain the project and community .,
forunispround the issues of adoiescent maltreatment

These relationships are maintained through continued forums ; phone and
fine -to -face contact on case management issues ; joint faMily meetings where
YIN will request an agency's participition so that those workers with statutory
responsibility for the cases (i.e. the courts. DFS) will have insight.into further
case planning; and administrative coordinatidn between YIN and cornmu-
yty.agencies on poiicres andprocedures affecting maltreated adolescents.

Clicaf poputlation
'IN staff noted that for most of the self-referral youth, the presenting issue

ha: been 'neglect. Parents amply lock the doors or kick the yoWli put of the
how e. This. abandonment is coupled with physiCel, emotional and sometimes
next it abtise. Youth report bbing punched in the face or beaten with a beit.
The?: claittis are usually supported and confirmgd,during, investigation. Sexual
involvement initially involves the father/step father with threats or emotional
diseng gement used to. obtain compliance. However, AMP staff report that the
presenting issue for the adolescent is running away. Staff at YIN saw. this as
a poten ally empowering Act, and in some cases, demonstration of the strength
the adole cent has under adverse family conditions.

AMP st iff reporrthat the abusing adult has difficulty coping with the develop-
mentai iss es of adoiescence. Staff note families of maltreated adolescents usu-
ally recoup sed families with financial and severe marital problems. The adolett,

. cent is taut, it in a triangulated relationship within the family structure with
the parent mending unrealistic support from the adolescent through parent/
adolescent rol reversal. Two important considerations coming from the reported
family dyna are an apparent high degree-of alcohol anctwife abuse.

It appears th tt the dysfunctional family. dynamics have been developing for
number of yea s. Staff cited dysfunction for two years or more as not being

1,rieolintion for th families they have seen. Most of the individual adolescents
g are new cases to ti abuse neglect system. However, AMP staff have found that

DFS' has !,! preti us involvement with the same- family through earlier re-
Ported at . th oth r children/adolescents In the family.

Barrie -.AM staff see the treatment/service needs of abused adoleel-
cents and n ,,;/ Paulin as immediate sheiter for the adolescent to stabilize/
clarify the presenting pr 'Admits; casework, individual, group, and family colin-

idual and family counseling.for the maltreators, tak-
and case management services for other bresentiug

id subsequent investigatory processes, more agem.
ervices than the runaway poPuiation typically

IN process scares the adolescent. Staff report
e for the following reasons: The abusing
I be repercussions for "telling"; and there

ieir statements ; a lack of concrete evi-

ing away, and the immediacy of
ini for the adolescent in over-

he project.
MP staff at YIN regard the

pund the inability of the
n the fandly unit and

vho could identify'

seiing for the youth ; indi
ing the focus off the abuse
family problems.

Due to the reporting laws
des are involved in providing
seen by YIN.

For the following reasons often
that youth fear- being sent back h
adult will deny the problems; there w
is insufficient evidence to substantiate
tlence. other tban the youth's statements.

YIN staff believed that seif-referral, ru
family crisis were the important factors
coming the fears of intervention and treatment by

Theoretical model and intervention approach.
causal factors reiated to maltreatment as centering
family members to negotiate conflict urising from chang
lack of adequate training for community agency personne
and respond to potential abuse situations, specifically'schools an lice.

Since the project's inception; the model and approach used by IriN to address
the preceding causal factors has been a famiiy systems approach wiffeb utilizes

psychodynamic base. Staff identified the, theoretical work of Virginla,Satire
Snivadore Nlinuchln and Jay Haley as the basis for their approach.-Thig'
proach-looks at the family as -a system of dynamic interactions, which eac
famiiy member behaviorally contributing to both the health and dysfunction of
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the fatally, system. This appronelOs seen by YIN staff as particularly helpful in
working with run away youth and maltreated adolescents in that it helps refocus
the family members from the intlividual behitvior of one member to how the
faintly unit collaborates in continuing the the crisis ; highlights enmeshment and
triangalarization within the family ; helps bring out social and economic factors
creating stress on the family ; looks at/ the developmental phases of all family
members ; creates a climate for change: each individual within the family has
responsibility for solving the proble A facing the family ; and helps prevent
scapegoating of the victim,

YIN has ben using this4nialei as ti eir treatment base before they applied for
the AMP. AMI"s(4taff point out that he model is not new in its application-to
abuse and neglect cases, For the map city of the cases the ANII"s staff see, this
model adequately meets the needs/problems of maltreated adolescents.
. The only problem presented by the Model is that of i!amilles who refuse to get

lavolved in the treatment plan. In suet cases, the project may do more individual
psychotherapy with the client.

AMP staff noted that an individual zed plan is develoifed for the needs of each
youth referrtxd, allowing for flexibilit should a family decide not to participate_
in treatment.

The project does not see any change forthcoming in its approach. The com-
mitment to the model reflect:Agile values of the collective agency rather than the
individual staff working in the project. ..,

C. CORE SERVICES

" The AMP at YIN provides the following care services as part of its treatthent
package: 24-hour hotline counseling; shelter ; casework Counseling; individual
therapy or counseling; couples Counseling or therapy ; family counseling or
therapy : and adolescent group.

By January, 1980; they hope to have fullyAmplemerrted a foster care network
for abused adolescents.
24-hour hot line

All staff at YIN spend 10 percent of their time staffing the hotline. There is a
toll free number for St. Charles and St. Louis. The hot line provides a central
reference for information and referral for youth and their families, .as well as
crisis counseling.on a 24-hour a day basis. The advantage of this service to victims
of maltreatment Is the availability of .services beyond the 9-5 working day of
most social service agenci.es in the area.

At le-ast one-third of the project's case load utilizes this service ; many others
use the service but not in the caseload of the age cy. Most clients call more than
once, but usually in the same night. The hot line is usually the first contact the
client has had with the project. .

- -Fa cc- t o-f a cc crises intervention .1

Clients utilizing this service usually come into the project on a walk-in basis,
emotionally upset, sometimes crying. The client is taken into a counseling room
to discuss what the precipitating issues are; If appropriate, an abuse/neglect
report is flied and the youth Is given sheiter,if no alternatives are ,available.

The purpose of the service is to assess the emotional and/or physical condition
of the youth, stabilize the youth through emotional and -physical support, and
discuss or clarify the oPtions for services. The process usually builds rapport
with the abused or neglected youth and/or adults.

One hundred percent of the AMP caseload receive this service, an average of
3 times over 2 weeks youth stay in shelter care. Primarily, this service is pro-
vided at intake, family meeting and placement. Ten percent of the project direc-
tor's time and 20 percent of the family specialist's time is spent providing this
service. Four resident counselorsn shelter services spend 10 percent of their time
providing this service. Occasionally, at the discretion of project staff, juvenile
officers from the police department and DFS workers will come to the project
during the crisis' to help provide background inforthatior or seek preliminary
investigation data.
Shelter

The purpose of this service is to provide a safe, secure place for youth aged.
13 to 18 who are in crisis. It alleviates immediate stress without going through
a bureaucratic agency. The.shelter provides the Operational basis for the provision
of most casework and counseling services. There. is a two week maximum stay;
exceptions are made for 'youth awaiting placement.
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The shelter Is licensed by Ole DFS for up to six youths. eighty -five perceat of

the project's caseload receive this service for up to two weeks. Only a; fe* have

repeated this service. Four resident Counselors spend 00 percent of the! time

providing this service to the,project clients. DFS sees this as the onlzir res urce

available for housing adolescents in the St. Charles area.
The major limitation of the service 14 the need for longer term care in the

youth's own/community.. FeW alternatIvecare placements currentlyl exist for

adolescentsin St. Charles.
counseling

\

. .
i

Caseworseling
...........This 'service (needaddresses the for. effective and efficient delivery of co

inunit; services to maltreated --affolescents,Working with .,juv.enile, officer
and DFS staff, AMP staff usually file abuse reports, communicate i with the`-

parents of the maltreated youth to let them know the youth is in shelter care,
and arrange for referrals and cake conferences.

T1118 Service Is' particularly helpful in that Alifferent between agencies with
xhstatutory reisibility for abuse and neglect cases were letting Youth slip

Into the quagmire of interagency 'policies and procedures.
One hundred percent of the project's caseload receive this servic at least

once a day for on average of four weeks. The project director spends 3.5 percent,
and the specialists spend 25 percent, respectively, of their time proliding this

fmrvice. ;

AMP staff found that police and DFS workers are not willing jto act '.,

quickly on adolescent maltreatment as they are for child abuse. asinine' c
eraflon)of the other agencies in the initial stages of the project- was as e.
what obit problem. Once AMP staff demonstrated their competence, the prv,I...;
was eliminated. 1

Individual counseling and therapy 1

.

/ This service gives clients a chalice to talk about and sort out their feelings.
/The' service is provided to 100 percent of the proje,r.t's caseload, When a youth
/ is in residence, the service Is proVided four times a week. After; placement,

/ the service is provided once a week for.an average of two months.t.All individ-
ual counseLtig is done on a regularly scheduled basis at the project; The family
specialist spends 35 percent' and the project director spends 20 percent of their
time providing this service. Reside.nce counselors spend 15 percent Of their time
providing this srvice to AMP clients.

I

Couples Counseling and flierei,y .

-The objective of this service is to improve. the family system,:
I
and decrease

victimization of the maltreated adolescent. During the therapy, problems
are Identified in the relationship, a description of how the , problems I are
currently, bandied is developed, and alternative ways to deal with the prob-
lems are discussed. This . process refocuses the problem back on the .family
as a unit. The service is designed for adult maltreator ; 20 percent of the
project's caseload receive this 4ervice once every two weeks on a scheduled
basis.

Tills service usually commenceslin the second weak of contact with the family of/

the maltreated adolescm.t. The service is provided at the project, with the fam-
ily specialist and project director each spending 5 percent of their time providing
this service. The major limitation of this service* is parental resistance to accept
the service. ,

.,
I .

.

Family therapy . .1

This service helps the family define what they see the problem to be, and work
toward resolving the concerns. AMP staff encourage the whole family to assend
these; sessions. with AMP staff working as co-therapist, depending on the severity
of the family problem..o. . [

Eighty five, percent of the projects.caseload receive this service,.scheduled once
,Or twice a week at the project. The service usually continues for an average client
for approxiniatly two months. Occasionally. Staff will meet at the clients' home.
The family specialist spends 55 percent of her time; and the project :director
spends 20 percent of her time providing this service. This is a difficult service, to
implement as it depends on the parents' willingness to participate In the' service.

idoIrsecret group \ ,
11

; This service is provided to all youth In residence, and enables youth to get in
touch with their feelings through support from peers who may be facing similar

1

,
. ..
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' problems. This self-help group nIse works problems out between clients in the
residence,

The service is provk1 through house meetings, held at the residence in the
evenings on an as-needed basis. Over a period of two weeks five to ten such meet-
ings are usually mild. The service 1:4 only available while maltreated adolescents
are In residence, Resident counselors spend 15-20 percent of their time running
these groups.

This service has proven effective In that 'it provides feedback to youth from
their peers on their problem solving approaches. It also Is an opportunity for
youth to experience pesItIve, non - destructive confrontation.

an"
staff feels

It Is unfortunately limited in that only youth In the residence can receive the
service.

.Services to foster familics.The AMP staff at YIN plan to Implement this
service by March, 1980. They would like to Hee three different foster care place-
ments developed for the following types of treatment approaches : short-term :
emergency, awaiting placement ; short-term : three to six months, until a youth
can return home ; and long-term : more than Kix months, with emphasis on
independent living.

It Is not anticipated that these t;ervIces will \he provided at YIN.
AMI' staff are currently looking at training designs which train both foster

families and the parents whose youth are In care.
Referral services/community linkages. The AMP at YIN refers cases to family

planning. private physicians and psychiatrists and .the Division of Family Serv-
ices. Family planning provIdeN information on hirth control, and general sex
e,!..icatIon. Physicians and psychiatrists are 11.-;ef: ferhealth and mental health
needs as they appear In the course of treatment. Milo provides money for foster
placements approved by them. Of these services, the project only ensures that
clients receive services from family planning. Client service gaps identified
by YIN staff are the need for n group home for longer term referral ; residential
mental labalth services for youths In need of Intensive treatment ; a foster honie
network specifically for adolescents.

The Community Council of St. Chnrles is forum for discussion of service gaps
and duplication of services. According to the Executive Director of YIN, the
Council, sees no duplication In the efforts of the AMI' with other community
abuse/neglect agencies.

AMP staff experlenCed Initial resistance to the projects efforts to develop
linkages. Molt- cents, as, a class of clients Deeding help, were perceived as juve-
nile aellnqu.mas who needed to be handled by the police and taught a lesson.
The project has been working on changing this Image of malterated.adoleseents.
Since Its Inception, the AMP has had an Increase in referrals, better cooperation
on Individual casework, and seen more effective provision of mandated services.

Non-client Acreicen.==The AMP at YIN is Involved in five direct services. They
are as follows: Community coordination ; Community organization and develop-
ment; Legislative activity; Professional training a.nd education ; and Com-
munity education..

Community coordination.YIN feels this service is the most essential com-
ponent of the project. The project Is in the posItIon'of coordinatin case plans for
the AMP with other abuSer/neglect agencies.

AMP staff experienced resistance to the project's to develop linkages. Adoles-
cents, as a class of clients 'needing help, were perceived as juvenile delinquents
who needed to be handled by the polfee andlaught a lesson. The project has been
working on changing the image of malterated adolescents. Since its inception.
the AMP has had an Increase In referrals; better cooperation on indivithel case
work, and seen more effective provision of mandated services.
D. Non-client acreicen

The adolescent maltreatment project at YIN involved in five Indlrelt services.
They are: Community coordination ; community organization and development ;
legislative activity ; professional training and education ; and community edu-
cation.,
Community coordination

YIN feels this service Is the most essential component of the project. The
project is In the position of coordinating plants case plans for DFS an the
juvenile officer to meet client needs around abuse/neglect, due to boundary issues
between the two agencies.

ANIL' staff ensure that en, agency providing services to project clients, co-
ordinates information with r ach other. Thls can be anywhere from two to six
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agencies/individuals involved in one case: (1) the reporting agency ; (2) DFS;
(3) YIN; (4) Juvenile office ; (6) police ; (0) Phychologist or other professional
n. signed to the case;

The iong-term efforts of this project are aimed at the development of a tight
referral network with increased awareness of community resources f - mal-
treated adolescents. To reach thin goal, AMP staff are continuing to file abuse/
neglect reports ; following up on investigation results ; exchanging information
on abuse/neglect ; and monitoring the existing system to minimize duplication. -----

Strong linkages have been developed with the juvenile courts, ros, schools
and police as a result of these activities. The family specialist spends 25% of her
time each vveck coordinating services around clients.

The Director of Counseling services spends 15% of his time In weekly meetings
or telephone - discussions, maintaining relationships with 'supervisory personnel

In the other abuse/neglect agencies in the community.'

Community organization and development
This service exists to improve the service system for alnise/neglect services

through assessment of service needs and community planning. Since there are
few agencies providing services to maltreated adolescents, YIN is in key leader-

ship roles In this effort. 4
Since January, 1079, the service has been documenting changes and im-

provements in the service network. A core group of professionals from vary-
ing community agencies concerned with adolescent maltreatment has been
meeting. They have assessed training needs in the abuse/neglect system ; identi-
fied trolk,ers ; and helped to clarify the roles of the agencies in the YIN
System.

The Executive Director of YIN and the Counseling Coordinator each spend
10% of their time each week meeting informally with professionals from all
components of the abuse/neglect system. These. include professionals in the
fields of education, health, mental health and juvenile justice.

Legislative activity
The Executive Director of YIN spends tiVo of her time each week Monitoring

legislation on abuse and neglect to rectify statutory problems facing the pro-
vision of services to maltreated adolescents.

The Missouri statutory law for abused/neglected youth covers juveniles until
their 15th birthday ; the Juvenile court covers youth only .until their 17th
birthday.

Requested that the administration submit a revised law on which court
coverage for abuse/neglect be brought to the leglislature.

Brought this issue to the attention of an advocacy network (the Missouri
Childcare AssociatiOti) and received their support.

YIN staff feels it will take another two and one half years to effect these
changes with legislators.
'Professional training and education

This service provides information, resources and training around specific topic
areas of adolescent abuse.' Adolescent abuse is given low priority by profes-
sionals in the community. The good of this service is to develop a multidis-
ciplinary training team which can prciduce and make available training mate-
rial for various professional populations in the St. Charles area who need to.

know their responsibilities around abuse and neglect.
To date, training around adolescent maltreatment has been conducted for DFS

supervisors, juvenile officers with the St. Charles police department, and coun-
selors and principals from some of thf., local schools.

Besides participation of the family specialist and Project Director of the AMP,
and the Exec:tithe Director a YIN, a supervisor, from D'S, a juvenile officer
from the police and an emergency room supervisor from the hospital have also
participated in the training.

The training, through a community forum, has focused on awareness of the
problems of maltreated adolescents ; identification of symptoms which might
indicate maltreatment;. reporting requirements and procedures specific to each
profeSsional and agency orientation.

AMP staff state that video tape and slide prOjectors are essential for .train -
ing ; LLey enable local production of relevant training materials.

Community education
The goals of this service are to increase the number of appropriate reports

of adolescent abusers made to the hotline, and to train other professional trainers

1t2U4,
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In the community to include adolescent maltreatment as part of their training.To reach these goals, YIN hopes to Increase recognition that adolescents can heabused; familiarize citizens with reporting procedures; and Increase citizenknowledge in identifying signs of abuse/neglect in adolescents,AMP staff and the Executive Director have had occasional speaking engage-ments with citizen grOups, No formal comprehensive community education planaround adolescent maltreatment has been developed yet. AMP staff will havethis plan developed by January, 1980.
The non-client services provided by the AMP at YIN build n' one another.

The services are..change oriented focusing on roles or filmdom -Rhin agencies,and the dynamics between agencies in the abuse/neglect service system.

E. lucl.A.Tiortsuie_AmONG--.SERVICES:-------
Client and non-client services flit. maltreated adolescents are integrated rea-sonably well both within the AMP and YIN agencies. Excellent networking andcasework has put YIN in the 'unique position as the t-Inutry resource for itsdirect services to maltreated adolescents in staff leaderAp roles, coordinating,developing and arbitrating In multidisciplinary teams in the community around

resource a :+essment, planning and training and further, has put them In a posi-tion to be most knowledgeable about the abuse/neglect system in their area.It is Interesting to note that casework counseling In the client services domain
and community coordination in the nonclient services are the biggest pieces ofthe pie graph. Both services are predicated on building formal and informal relationships with other agencies in t he abuse/neglect system. aGood project management and cominication between staff on the maltreat-ment project and between AMP staff and other YIN`Projects are seen as majorfactors contributing to the overall integration of the services provided by YIN.rie staff feels the apparent ease of project implementation Is related to these*larlablea.



NDIX S

THE COSTS OF THE PATTERN OF Ai'. 'OP t. PLACEMENTS AND ALTERNATIVES TO FOSTER CARE

TACLE 24.- ESTIMATFD PI 'HUD PER " .cll CHILD PER YEAR COSTS OF FOSTER CARE PLACEMENTS

o.o. oo.TERNATIVE SERVICES

Types of placements

Maintenance Combined Combined
Medicaid per diem Per year

Total Public Voluntary total' total total

Temporary foster care:
Foster home $12.98 $12.27 $0.71 $1. 16 $14.14 $5,200
Group home 38.53 36. 49 2.04 3.60 42.13 15, 400
Group residence* 41.83 40.36 1.47 9.20 51.03 18,600
General I nstitution 7...... 88. 85 87.94 ' .91 4.24 93.09 34,000
Secure detention 115.31 115.31 (') 115.31 42, 100

Long-term foster care:
Foster home 12.98 12. 27 .71 1.16 14:14 5,200
Agency-operated boarding home 28.09 24.83 3.26 1.16 29.25 10,700
Group home 38.53 36.49 2.04 3.60 42.13 15, 400
Group residence 40.12 36.00 4.12 5.02 45.14 16,500
Generel institution 40.85 36:90- 3:95 5. 48 46.33 16,900
Residential treatment type A 41.61 36.90 4.71 7.69 49.30 18,000
Residential treatment type B 43.42 36.90 6.52 11.89 55.31 20, 200
Institution for the retarded 40.47 36. 90 3.57 4.30 44.77 16, 300
Foster home, prospective adoptive. 12.98 12.27 .71 1.16 14.14 5,200
At home, suspended payment

Adoption
Other systems:

14.15 8.94 5.21 (9 14.15 5,200

Lifetime care. 78.00 78.00 28,500
Other l 30.98 39.43 70.41 25,700

Alternative services: I
Comprehensive family center r° 900
Casework agency 1,000
Child guidance 2,000
Homemaker 2, WO
Family day are 2, 000
Day are center , 4, 000

Day treatment 8, 000
Alternate or special education
After school recreation
Druvalcohol rehabilitation 2, 800
Housing assistance - 1,000

I For the purpose of these estimates, It Is assumid that medical expenses -percent public.
3 The reader will quickly spot th dramatic difference in cost of temporary general institutions (shelters) and other forms

of care except secure detention). This is due to tea fact thct a large proportion of such care is at public facilities which
have roar child per diem costs of $150 to.$170 for maintenance as opposed to en average of approximately $140 per child per
diem In shelters operated by voluntary agencies. it should be noted that the public shelters are operating at well below
capacity, hence e higher per child per diem expenditure, but the costs are still significantly higher even if this factor is con-
trolled. According to Mr. Jeffrey Feuer, edministrative director, bureau of institutions and facilities, special services for
children. these costs do not include utilities-and large end growing expenditure and only a small part of administrative
o verhead; charge,s.for utilities are funneled through the New York City Bureau of Plant Management. Special services for
children was ixlible to provide data on medicaid expenditures for children in public care; this appears to be due to the
fact that this service has been provided by hospitals near the shelters (i.e., Flower and 5th Ave., Peninsula General, Green
point) which billed medicaid directly.. s will become clear when we discuss medicaid costs at Spofford. a large amount of
money is undoubtedly being expended for tne medical care of children in the public shelters.

Medicala expenditures for secure aetention (Spofford) are not evailable for 1974. According to Mr. Feuer, SSC has
recently entered into a contract with Montefiore Hospital for fiscal 1974-75 to provide medical care for children onremand.
For $700,000 the hospital will provide basic medical care. Assuming the census at Spofford remelt+, at the 1973-74 level
abut 65.000 days of care provided), this Is equal to over $10 per child per diem and does not incit,de psychiatric services.
4 No attempt has been made to estimate aftercare costs. ,

'The method for calculating the per child per diem adoption costs is described seperately.
r.: per poses of these fistimates it is assumed that lifetime care will be provided in facilities such as the psychiatric

hospitals of Mt Department of mental hygiene. According to Mr. Phil Murphy of DMH the ptatewide per child per Mem cost
of Children's Psychiatric Hospital facilities is $78. This Is shown In the medicaid column.

7 For purposes of these estimates it is assumed that children in "other" foster care programs would be evenly divided
between DFY training schools end DMH children's psychiatric hospitals. The respective per child per diem costs were
$02.81 and $78 for 1974. The OFT does not distinguish between maintenance and medicaid In their cost analyses; for
purposes of this study expenses for mire in their facilities is designated as a maintenance cost. The State and local govern-
ments split these costs on a 50-50 bests. Cost data onDFY facilities ware obtained from Mraincent Gesell of the division.
for Youth.

s These services are so highly hagmented that we haVe neither ettemptt to distinguish between public and voluntary
expenditure nor between medicaid and nonmedicaid expenses. Per cloud pe' diem expenditures are not shown .ice the
number of days per year the service would be provided is not standard.

Source: Blanche Bernstein, Donald A. Snider, William Meezan, Foster Care Needs and Alternative Placement. A Pro-
jection for 1975 -85. Center for New York City Affairs, New School for Social Research, New York State Board of Social
SVelfare, 1975, pp. 44-45.
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APPENDIX T

REcomMENDATION8 or Orlin PROGRAMS FUNDED UNDER RUNAWAY Yount AM*

...V.O1/01/Olifitt40,/m0.,Thtfadelphia, Pa;
Reim mmendlitiona

Voyage House points to the need for survival skills training for runaway youth
and other adolescent& In this regard it proposes to develop a Special Sery....1
Project directed at the needs of youth in Philadelphia which are not currently
being met through conventional programs of basic educational, residential, social
service and counseling services. Voyage indicates that these needs are apparentin the lack of basic skills and knowledge associated with runaways and other
adolescents trying to cope in what they percelie to be hostile and insensitiveenvironment&

In order for these youth to live aelfsustaining and Leaningful lives, Voyage
hopes through this proposed program to prepare these youth with basic skills tomeet their own needs, such as providing food, shelter, and clothing for them-selves and their families, identifying and effectively using community resources
to their advantage, holding a Job, etc. According to Voyage House the need forsuch a program is more than supported by statistical facts which indicate that
Philadelphia as a metropolitan area shows high degree of basic soclal.disorgani-zation, such as high rates of youth living in. poverty, children not living withparents, school drop-outs, etc.

Aside from the alternative school which Voyage House operates, it wasexpressed that a pressing need for more alternative schools still remainsboththose which place emphasis on enhancing one's academic skills and thosewhich
focus on trades, vocations, and job training skills. In addition, more group homes
which will prepare youth for independent living was given high priority.

Staff also indicated that there was a tremendous gap regarding services to"gay" runaways. While these youth did not constitute a representative sample'.
of the service population, it wits, nonetheless, felt that some attention must focuson better service delivery approaches in dealing with these youth.

Staffers also felt that,more attention %as needed to he given to the severely
emotionally disturbed id-tawny youth, rather than immediate placement of theseindividuals (brthe' State) into mental institutions. .V halfway house of sorts wasseen as a viable alternative to' the unnecessary exporu". and trauma of placingthese youth into such institutions. It war f-yr.lier P,4, tr, I that a mental healthcolter specifically for teenagers Was necd.e air other 'lea:'n1 herdth centers were
simply not in touch with the problems of teetA.

Filially, it was stated that youth need to iffarmed of whatresources are available to them, e.g., altlyrrvt' re -,ors;..Aerm therapy, runawaysupport groups, etc.. .

Fellowship of Lights, r ' . Murylane
Recot.nmetvi 1. ,"

In adilitio.. r.r7icel already offered through the program, the r.4,.'d for a30-day temt,,,,,: ,,,LeAer av Altai'. It was suggested that such an arrangement,
would serve -it 1 .Or ,'.eule relationship between the youth and his/hercounselor 17.) d provt le o Triter opportunity for the client to sustain anybenefits WOE I.:term from hisjlier stay at the facility. Thus, he/she wouldbe better ;,,.e;.)ored to de& with the more permanent living arrangements ahead.
While the 30-day saelter was not seen as a panacea, it was simply felt that the
current ,Wort -term stay of 10 days did' not afford the best opportunity for staffto work 'effectively with the youth in order to establish a rapport, reinforce posi-tive attitudes, etc. '

Source: Boone, Young and Associates. Identification of the Special Needs Of RunawayYouth Due Primarily to Cultural or Demographic Factors, HEW Contract #105-77-2005,Youth Development Bureau, Pepa::ment of Health, Education and Welfare, 1978.
(180)
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Among other Services which the respondents recommended for consideration
and possible iinplenientation wore; more family support systems; e.g., education
on drug ,abuse and sexuality ; more community outreach in schools; more con-
tact /coordination with the local police department ; and more interaction with
other community groups to combat the problems of runaways; and development
of a more expansive referral system to involve the maximum in legal agencies,
medical institutions, employment service agencies,setc.

,v

The Miami Bridge, Miami, Florida
Recommendations

Referral and aftercare were viewed as very critical elements of the program.
In OW regard.113ridgeisfieckint ,to expand service, delivery each of these
areas. Currently plans are being developed fcii-Siiitetibeiiid
care for Bridge clients. It Is anticipated that the client and/or family will sign a
release of information, with a corresponding letter being sent to Switchboard
concerning the needs of the individuals, Pridge, in conjunction with Switch-
board, will jointly work iY1 the training of ,ounselors as to techniques In crisis
intervention, individual and group counseling, and various counseling modalities
and techniques. Through the use of this approach, it is anticipated that there
will be continuity in the delivery of aftercare services, since both organizations
have worked together in 'staff training slut] in consultation of clients.

Active participation by, youth in all aspects of the program is seen as another
possibility for development or implementation. The Bridge proposes to use Its
service population as co-facilitators in such areas as peer counseling, adult
counseling, etc. A youth participatory board was even suggested. Because, Ill
these Instances, youth actually observe their peers in positions of authority, they
come to the realization' that this is an attaintable goal. Thus, it is felt thatposi-
tive image-building can take place along with other social benefits.

Center for Youth Alternatives, YMCA Bh.-lter House, 1,ouisville, Kentucky

Recommendations
'Services which the respondents recommended for development and implemen-

tation include the following: Service resource center and independent living
shelter house.

The service resource center would. provide more effective outreach services
and support services to clients, sibling and parents in a neutral setting. Among
the support services would be skills and educational training, individual and
family counseling and organized recreational, activities. The establishment of a
third Shelter House would serve those youth who are ready to be,on their own.
The eligible youth would operate the house and pay rent. Botlr:of the above
projects are bell% actively developed.

The Lighthouse, Cincinnati, Ohio
RecomMendationa

Currently, The Lighthouse has a number of pending projer.' which it Will`
attent to implement in the near future. In addition to the fund raising drive,
these include the following: Community education/relations; staff development;
improvement of volunteer program; and development of foster care network.

The latter is considered to ly critical because of the cnrrent shortage of foster
homes, Placements in foster )1, :nes were considered to be more viable alterna-
tives than institutional place ;',/11.. If The Lighthouse had the legal authority
to license foster homes, its 91,1C would like to license homes on a short -term
basis so that clients could be placed unti they could be reunited with their
families or until an approprir 'ype of permanent placement could be round.
Such a network of short-term 'titer homes would avoid inappropriate institu-
tional placements.

Other areas where services needed to be developed were parent education ;
long-term non-secure facilities; short-term non-secure facIlitins; and improve-
merit of service linkages.

On the basis of staff experience with parents of 'runaways, an evident need
has been identified for parent education In areas cr..csmilict and crisis preven-
tion. To implement sulh a progratn would requir hiring additional staff. Since
Hamilton County lacks adequate facilities for respondinct to the need for longer-
term placements, there is evident need for development ar long-term non-secure
placement settings with appropriate services. The requirement that status of-

j
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tenders not he placed in secure facilities while waiting adjudication will createa need for the development,of nonsecure, holding treatment facilities. The "divi-sion of labor" among services providers has erealeaproblems in effectively meet-ing the needs of runaway youth, particularly in terms of placement. Prom TheLighthouse perspective, it is critical that better linkages be developed animist
various services providers, particularly in light of the deltoditAonalization ofstatus offenders.

United Indiana, Inv., Minneapolis, Minnesota
Recommendations

Specific projects that tlwllnitOIntilans.would.like.to.develop and-implement...Include the-folleWing:
Oroup home for Indian children between ages 5 and 12 to prevent theirloss to the White conununtly
Residential program for Indian families 'Which would provide m ;iprelten-sive services
Halfway house for Indian youth releaSed from institutions
Alternative educational learning programs /settings for Indian, youth withschool problems
Employment program for hiring Indians in correctional uonlal serviceprogram

-Community education/information program to motivate Indians to seekservices from community programs,
\ Tracking program to Identify and follow-up or Indian youth who havebeen placed In foster homes,

In 'addition, the project would like to initiate an effort directed at preventing'the terinination of parental rights by the court /welfare system. More generally,
there is a pressing need for more Indian group homes because of the high concen-
tration of Indians in Minnesota and of the comparatively high percentage ofIndian youth-in-crisis.

The critical problems as perceived b, 1.'ulter' Indiatis relate to the Interven-
tionist practices of the court and welfare systele with respect, to the Indian emu-
inanity. The project's resistance to these practices bring it into direct conflict
with these agencies. This stance makes it vulnerable, to criticism and careful
scrutiny. This situation is reinforced by the fact that. the project operates under
"fish bowl" conditions.. An additional problem posed by the Welfare 1./epartmentis that it uses Title XX funds to cover the coats of its referrals. Theve funds
carry special conditions which limit eligibility to youth from poor families or
court/welfare ordered referrals, Moreover, fine County for the most part re-
stricts the uts. of funds to`the provision of shelter, and food.

Youth DevelopmenVIne., Amistad, Albuquerque, New Mexico
It econtMendations

One of the most critical problems facing youth service providers is the limitedavailability of placement facilities; particularly group homes and residential
treatment facilities. The need for the latter type' of facility is not heavily re-stricted to the county or even the state; itis a need which is common to the
southwest. Vision Quest, a private non-profit corporation, has developed a pro-
g of services which responds to this- need. It currently operates in Arizona
and Colorado ; and the state of New Mexico has recently concluded a year's,;contract with it.

According to the respondents, what is needed to meet the placement crisis is
a mid-term group facility. Because Amistad is currently providing mid-term
services, as well as crisis services, its staff would like to develop a mid-term group
facility. It would like to set up separate living cottages in different 'settings
(urban and mountain-) and provide a supportife environment for its clients. The
services provided would include group and individual therapy; Self-concept build-
ing; Educational; and Employment referral.

A major barrier in setting up such a program is that the state will not fund
organizations for this purpose which do not have established capability in op-
erating such programs. Hogares, Inc., a local private, non -profit youth agency,
has, howeyer, been able to obtain funding to set up fi mid-term facility.

Another 7ritical area which requires the development of appropriate services
is phrent education. Parent education services would be directed at improving
parenting and coping skills as well as providing resource information. In times

.3"
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of crisis, it would be directed at Involving the faintly In working out the problems
and conflicts which produced the crisis. A third critical area Is that of finding
"qualified" Spanish - speaking staff. It is not difficult to find either qualified staff
or Sonnishmissiking staff. What is difficult is to find persons who both speak
Spanish and have the appropriate training and experience. Spanish is required
primarily for interaction with parents and relatives, but not for communicating
with the youth.

Young Ilife Campaign, Dale House Project, Colorado Spring., Colorado

Ilmximinenda t tone
Dale' House's 'major 'concern is to strengthen- itslOnger term-program of- in-- --

dependent living tad residential services. This would Involve establishing an
apartment arrangement where youth would live independently with support
services, and where Dale House would be landlord; residential client groups;
parent education/counseling groups; 'and employment referral service.

In addition to improving its longer term program, the project would like to
focus specifically on the pan at involvement problem. This problem is particu-
larly difficult after DSS has iniAnned custody of a youth. The project also per-
ceives the necessity of developing,servicCs for unwed mothers and "street youth,"
as well as developing a non-detention, treatment facility 'for ironic runaways.
Such a facility is required In order to be able to work with the youth who con-
tinually rim from their placements. The chronic runaway has become a serious
problem; 80% of all runs are from placements.

Interface Community, Inc., Newbury Park, California

1e4yonmendationa
Two of the most pressing services needs are for "gray area" youth and for

youth who cannot return bona:And need an independent living arrangement. For
theNformer, what is required is an intermediate stay facility which provides an
appropriate set of supportive services. Interface is in the process of developing
such a facility under an Office of Criminal Justice Nanning. The objectives would
he to provide residential services while working with the youth' and his family
to achieve a transition back home or if this is not a viable alternative, to locate
amA alternative placement and/or prepare for independent living. For the latter
youth, What is requited is a setting where youth who cannot return home, but
are willing and able to take on the responsibility fop, his/her own life, can be
prepared for independent living and ccunectedKvith other appropriate services.
Eligible youth would have to be assessed for "need" and "maturity." Servides
would include support services, independent skills training, service networking
and stahle housing arrangenients (e.g., rental room in home).

Another urgent service need is for the adolescent parent, the 16-18-year-old
female mother. Only 60% of those females who choose to have their babies put
them up for adoption. The county provides no services for such youth, and only
RV° schools provide services for pregnant mothers.
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Family Assistinci),

Indian Child Welfare 25 U,S,C, 013 (25 CFR 001/01A (Office of
Assistance, 20).0 Indian Services),

re

To provide federal funds to

Ott for colt substance

payments to needy children

old their lamllies, .

To provide reimbursement to

statelier rneln'v 1 ice coati

for children in Licensed or

approVed foster family

homes end private non.

proiitchild care Institution

To help slate end local

agencies 0(01(10 pee.

$e and 01011110101VICOI
for children, imluding

loiter care.
tar assist needy Wellies In

emergency or trim site

bons to avoid destitution

or provide living arrange.

ments lithe family is with'

out available resources for

reasons other than refusal

to accept employment,

To provide maintenance pay.

mints for luster home care

and appropriate

Donal or other group are

for dependent, neglected

and handicapped Indian

children In need of suCh

care, and far whom such

Fermata grant': Oiler make 'In 24 Letitia 'payments ire
money mots directly to limited to needy lollies

- eligibleneedy wIth-dleebdintifilidren-
with dependent children. where one parent is, de.

(Entitlement program) wed or Orient from the

home, The remeleIng steles

and the Diattict of Columbia

also elland benefits to

needy families with unem.

AFDCFormula rants; $100 overage AFDC eligible children re.
maximum monthly pa meet moved from their homes as

or Federal Medicaid per. a result of a ludiciel de.
tentage, (Entitlement pro, termination that continua.
gram) ,lion in such setting would

beer:11131y to their welfare.

Formula grants; each state All children In need of child

receives 110,000 with the welfare services without

remainder 'looted on the regard to Nuclei need,
basis of population under legal residence, social

21 and per capita jticome, status or religion,

Federal reimbursement to Families with children who
stales, having approved are In emergency or crisis
pin Payments (cash, in. nations, Specific enter.
kind aid or vouchers) gentles covered vary by
limited to 30 days per slate,

fent In a 12.MOOth

.p rind, (Entitlement pro.

gram)

Direct payments for maInte. Indian children under 18, or (0) Interior and Insular Altelra
nano costs and services;4 under 22 if, assistance (Indian Affairs and Public

initiated, before 18, vOlo (Ands1
.)

reside ono; neer I reserve. (5) Se ect Committee on

lion, who require place\ Indian Malts.
men! in a,loster home or

specialized nonimedical

care facility in accordance

(II) Ways and Means (Public ,

AssIslence,..led

mint Compensation),

(5) finance (Public Assist'

ante),

(11) Ways and Meant (Public

Assistance and Unemploy'

most Compensation),

(5) Finance (Public Assist'

once), ,

(II) Ways end Means (Public

Assistance and Domeier

mint Compensation),

(5) Finance (Public Assist.

eon),

(It) Ways and Means (Public

Assistance and Ilnemploy.

. mint Composition), ;

(5) finance (Public assist.

ince).

4



Old Abuse and Ho Child Abuse Prevention NEVIIONDS (Admin.

eettPrevention and TrieMs4n1 Act Is_ tallokror Children!

and Tradment 42 11,S,C,I 5101, it, Youth and

seq. (45 CFR 13101, Children's bleu,

Citron
Child Abuse end

Neglect),

juvenile Justice and

Dilloquexy Pro

*Don,

Runaway Youth

Program,

Juvenile Justice and 1301/LEAA (OMci of /
Delinquency Pro Juvenile Julia and

volition Act of 1914, Ddlnquency Pro

vention),11,S,C, I 5.5011_ et

mg, (So Stele Piro

Ong APOty Garb

Guldelint Manual,

and 43 Weal Rep

titer 36102-38410,

August 16,1913)

Minh Justice and

NON Pam.
lion Ad of 1914,

Ittle III, Runawouth

Act, 42 U.S.C,S,

5101, ot 84(45

CFR 1351),

roe

rI

HEW/OHOS (Admin.

illation for Children,

Youth and Families,

' Youth Development

Bureau),

d

services ere not svelleble

from other OA Of lout
welfare egencies, as well es

services totislidan In am

,

To mitt I led other Formuli gaols to

bodies to Ma Ohm their which mall cerie

comity 10 develop pro. planate and gent end'

lams which will help in contracts fcl.. 111111011

Identillationtirpliviii.--talnIng demonstration

tion of abuse and mkt, projects,

and provision of imago

live mica,
To mist sates In planning, Formula pinta; steles mot.

establishing, *poplin& co log certain requImmints re.

collating or evaluating all" 1200,000 Moen ad,

juvenile OW projects, To dllionel amounts elloated

provide funds for spacial on tha This of population

joists for the Improve. under I8, , Olgationery

mot of and development Wires and to mum that

of alternallyes to the Oa. gat for specisi emphasis

nib julicelystern. Plo4cit

V

To assist public or nonprofit Project grants and contracts..

private agNencies developp

local facilitles to dal pr %

manly with the needs of

homeless youth In a men

nit, which Is outside the

law enforcement structure

and juvenile Justice

system, Also euthorites

technical assistance and

ihort:terin turning to stiff

of runaway fecIlitin

V

with Ihe0"8teti Arm

roster Cm payments

standards or lots mid of

10(111 service not avail.

Ale under other assistance

or child wallets props ms,

Vries by pied.
Child ebilse and ilea de.

OW as him or threatened

,,hirin,11,111

fare of child under II by i

person rospontiblio for the

child', hula( and welfare,

(0) Education and Libor

Select [Oration),

(8) Hunan Mama (Child

end Human Development),

'a

Not epplkeble, To 'rookie (H) Educeljon and tabor

funds a salt must Include' (ftenornifOpportunifV)

number of provisions in lb S) JudkrillY [Subcomm Hee

state plan,' Including pro. to Investigate Juvenile

visions to lornovo status Dellooregy),

ollendmi arum

1K1111111 and to 001011 Lilt

lied In fullItios, where

iiiveniles will not be do

they have molar contact

with adults, Special em.

Oasts gran s may be made

to public in rivets s in

4 C101, organics Olostitu.

Oohs, or INN duels, At

Ind 20% of funds must to

to private, nonprofit agan

ties, orgonlutIons or insNt

tulions withIsperlonce In

dealing with youth,

Programs serve Ohl under

18 who absent themselves

'tom their home or legal

residence without permit,

lion of their partite or

legal guardian,

r"

4: it

(Ia
bEdu (Etcion omaind °Lpbor

sanity),

(S)JudIclary (Subcommilleo

, to Invistipte 'Juvenile

Dollnquency).



FEDERAL LIOISIATIONI-Conlmuoo

FEDERAL PROGRAMS AFFECTING CHILDREN WITHOUT HOMES-Conlin*

111111ergeNOIMANWOMMINIMMOMMIONMINWIIIWO118011.104,11101111111011111POOMMOIMIONVAIRMillgp.

?Vim

8%1;1 Senticti kill Security Acti_Tillo NEVONDS (Administra.

XX, 42 N,S,C, /13911 of lino for Public Serve

1E14(45 CFR 228), vicp),

Addling Legislation km1111'1011 Arley

(Regulations) (Program Oil co) l'utposo Typo of Aid

Children EON for

Program

Authorising Congressional

Committees (Subcommittees)

To furnish services directed at

the goals of achieving or

maintaining sellapporl

andlor sell sufficiency,

preventing or remedying

neglect, abuse, or isploili.

lion of children and adults

unable to prole/ theme

selves; presirvinl, rehebille

or reuniting lank

lies; preventing or reducing

Inappropriate Insillulionel

WO when appropriate and

providing services to per.

SOS in institutions,

Indian Social Servitei 15 0,S,C, 113(25 FR 20), D01/BIA (Office of Indio To provide counseling serve Provisions

BIA staff,

formula lints; 90% NMI; Determined by Male but may

match for family planning Include an children in

services, 75% for all other families with a monthly

services, fees may be TIM WON !RN*

required (CIO entitles of the median income

Meet program, family 01 1 adjusted 10f

110114 eh 0% of gate I

funds must go to AFDC, SSI

or Medicaid eligible

person Includes services

to children In foster care

as welt is emergency

shelter for children in need

of protective services,

of services by Indian children who reside on

or near a reservation who

request oron whose behalf

family and community serve

,vices ere requested,

Counseling Services). Ices to recipients of general

assistance' to children in

the Indian Child Welles

Assistance P1001011104 to

other Indian children and

club in need of social

services,

To provide financial mist.

once for medical services to

Individuals and families

certified as eligible by the

stets,

Mediceld Social SecuM Act Title NEWiliaillh Care lime.

XIX, 42 liS,C, 113961 ing Administration

i t s ect, (42 CFR 446x' Medicaid Bum).
4S2),

14

Formula yet; stile eaprd

hares are matched

federal Medicaid percelii

age, (Entitlement prdoins)

Child must be certified

eligible by the slate wet.

lane or Medicaid elm

All stales but Pima have

Medicaid programs, EII Ibis'

fly varies by slate, butin all

states children are eligible

If they receive AFDC or SSI

payments or are under 21

and ,,atild be eligible for

AFDC except for federal or

stale age or Idol attend.

anco requirements, Stales

have the option of extend.

Ing coverage to the mod'.

cally needy, to children

under 21 who are financially

needy but do not qualify for

MO and Means (Public

WM, and Unemploy.
meet Compensation),

(S)rntence(Public Agleam)

is

(II) Interior and Insular Affairs

(Indian Allah and Public

Lands,

(S) Select CommIllm on

Indian Affairs,

r11) Interstate and Foreign

Commerce (Health end the

Environment),

(S) Finance (Health),



low Poodle Soon,

Ing, Diagnosis arid

,-Trulment (EMT)

Program,

Supplemintel Secur

I mmo (S,11),

sly

151 Disabled Chil.

dren'e P10811111,

Social Security Act, Title

XIX, 42 11,5,C i 131;

oq, (15

1x05,116;13 CFR

4191 0),

Wel Security Act, Tills

XVI, 42 q,s,c, 111111

it oo, (10 CFR 116),

Social Scully Act,

Tills XVI 42 U,S,C,

1382d#2 CFR

51a, o1421,

Interim Rule,

Eimbor 16,1911),

HEW/1111101 Care Fl.

wig Aluitnistailion

(Medcald tiureio),

(01113 of Pro.

gram Operation;

Bono of Supple.

mental Security.

Income),

HEW/Public Health

Mks (Health Soo
ices Administration

Bureau of Community

With Sorb' Office

W Wool and
Child Heill4

To provide oevillo With

cm to Mac l'-74 tuligititt

Children tei

aiming tooini
cell Wel aid doill p.
menial problems,

To provide eupplereodus In

come, through lacteal

nuclei assistance, to pro

one in financial nod who

or age 65 or older end to

disabled

who

cauei nb

ind

hio.

r

don,

tal

To mire that children who

recent SSI are referred to

the Wee crippled chip

don' linty Of other ep.,

gnome agency to deer.

mine their need or midi.

call education and(, social

service,. Children six or

under or children who here

never sounded ohml must

be provided aervicei and

children over six referred

for services which will help

them benefit from subse.

quint Mallon or !reining

or otherwIse enhance their

opportunities for

clergy or sifisupport

adults.

FOmula poll; stele upend,

iturat sea rmichad by !hi

federal Medicaid percents

age,(Enlitlenont poplin.)

Direct payments with OOlh

stricted use, In some states

federal benefit le supple

monied by state payment,

(Entitlement program),

AFDC, and to

children, Finincially ell i

hie children under 11 In

loiter care and certain typo

of child care institutions are

also oiled eligible, at to

children adopted with sub.

tidies In some staler,

Children under 21 who ere

AletiOttigible, Including

children In outolihome

care,

Children who mot the Moll

eligibility criteria lot blind

nut or dlobility and hays

mot toles) than the epic.

tiled levels of loom' and

resources, Children In fol.

ter care and combs types

of institutions may be ell.

eible, Coverage also OP

11141 to children In group

facilities serving 16 or !IWO ,;

If60111

s end Mune (Public ,

mint Copenution).

(5)

Nonce (Public Assiit.

ego),

rya (Heeith t4
(H Interstate and Folio

nvironment),

(5) finance (Health),

(11) and Means (Public

Anis no end Unemploy,

mint mpenotion),

'($) Finance Assisi

once),

Formula yenta to Al?children who receive $51,.

salsrce and linemploy



A

rEDERAL LEGISLATION

, FEDERAL PROORAMS Ammo CHILDREN WITHOUT HOMES-Continuad

Program AgliztilliognsL)"111111" Purpose Type of Aid

Chilton Eligible for

Program

Authorizing Congressional ,

Committals (Subcommilleas)

Civilian Health and 10 11,5,C, (1011 at DODiAnt, Si C, of To provide financial aunt. DOD reimburns CHAMPUS

Medical Program of up, (32 CFR 199), Da ene.linith Affairs anca for medical are by contractors at a NW fill

UR UnilormadSery.' (Office for the Civilian. civilian 11)1114110 de and. set forth in willful!,

Ica (CHAMPUS), Health and Medical inn of activo,\,ratirad Ind

Pro ram of the dacland mbar! of the

Uniformed Services),' unilramod tervIcts; in ad.,

ditlon to basic Wail care,

0111$11000 is available for

certain micas for handl.

upped dependents,

Crippled Children's

*vim;

Community Mann

Hosith Cantors,

Spacial Supplemental

Food Program for

Woman, Infants and

Children (WIC),

Social Securityy Act THU HEW/Public Health Sin. To assist slain, aspaclaily in Felarallstala matched for.

V, 42 U,S. 11 1, at Ica (Hub Sarvicas rural arias and areas suf. mull pants and special

no, (42 CFR 51a), Administration, Du.. faring Iran aconomio dn. proud grants,

reau of .Community tran, in locating children

Haan Services, Olfica with crippling conditions or

for Motarnal and Child liking from conditions

Health), r Ink to crippling and

providing lull rangy of

diagnostic and corrective

micas, including hospital.

Italian and other institu.

tional care and Amara0

Community kill Willi

Canters Amandmant of

1915, 12 ILS,C, 12689,

alseq,(42 CFR 64),

National School Lich

Act of 1%6, as amend.

ad, 42 U,S,C, 61186

(1 CFR 246),

,

HEW/Public Health Is continua and expand came \ rants to public, Of

Ica (Alcohol,: Drug molly marital With nonprofit organizations Of

Abuse and MI services. agencies,

Haab Administration,

National Institut' of

of kW Haag v.Sir

kW Health, Division

1
ice Programs),

00A/Food

Salvia',

d Nutrition.. To provide spacial nutritious Fadeal grants to states

load suppiamants to prag.

not and lactating woman

Indio children undar ago 5

it nutritional risk km

of inadaquala Incoma and

'nutritional nod,

Chilton of active duly mem.

bars of the unilarmad sarv.

Ices or of ratired or h.

mud numbers who are

undo 21, or Oudot and

under 23, or alder and de.

pandant for support be.

cause of a physical or man.

W incapacity; only children'

of saliva duly mambos or

certain deceased mambos

are 011 ibla for ,the handl.

app programa,

All Miran Wow the ago of

21 who hays an organic

klact or condition

which ly hinder lila

achlavemant of normal

Ft or davalopment, as

Mind by the 31110, are

14111010f diagnostic SIIV

Flexible income stand

ald: era mind for trait.

mint 'Inuit's,

Anypna milling in the catch.

mint aria of a canto is

theoretically aliglfila for Its

!Evian, To ba eligibIa for

ladaral funds, a cantor

mull provide, In addition to

other service,

service .tor children and

sawing, follow.up ars

and transitional hallway

house service 10f perm:

dischargad from modal

holth

Children undo five yams of

age datermind to 'tit at

nutritional' isk Lucius§ of

iodation income and

nutritional good, Slatas

may establish !hair own

income standards

(H) Arbd Services (Military

(S) Arid Sarvical (Man

power and Personal),

(H inlaulate and Foul n

mom (With and 1

EnvironnuM),

(5) Finance (Health),

(H) inforstall and Fordo

C.ommorce (Halith and III

Environm ant).

(S) Human Rooms (Health'

and Sciantilic Ruud),

(II) Education and labor (Eli'

minim; Seconder and

Vocational Education

(5) Agricultura Nutrit on and

Foristry (Nutrition)t



4

71111 I Program fore Title I, Elementary and HEW OE (Buffo of Edu. To piths funds to slate formula grants: Inds allo. Handicapped children under (11) Education and Libor) Eli.

Handicap* Child. Secondary Education alias tar the Hindi. tondos losupplimenlind cased on the boil of Ivor. 21 who Ito in and of spa manlary, Secondary and

ran In StalosadmIn. Act of 19651 as month capped fpritrimmallo strengthen educational pro. are dally Conduct In the clot totvlot and are In Vocational Education),

Wood or Stale. id 20 U,S,C, f241c.1 nospontiblillyt and grams for handicapped schools and a porcoolago of the Halo supported schools, (S) Human Resource (Educa.

suppottod Schmitt (II Cf11 116, 116b), Bureau at Elomonlary chlldran In slate operated avow par pupil opmdl. Including with lion, Ads and HumanIllv),

and Secondary Edna. and itioluppottod lima In 11111 ok,Hie which lho state contracts

Ilon101v, of Education schools, Uollid Mtn; for mmlal educational

ffIscal ropoulbillly 1, loot basis, '
for tho tributad to Im1111111 on a Nicol,

Tills I Program for TIM I, Elementary and HEW/OE (Burin of E o. To provide funds to slats formula grants to slats ion. Educationally dliadoolood (H) Education and labor (Ile.

Children In Slate. Smoky Education molOry and Soo. rondo for programs and dos; funds allocated on the childton undo Igo 21 who Seconder y and

administered lull. Act of 190, al dory Education Div, of prolocts deigned to moot basis of 113 ADA in Its 10. ill 10 1111111111101 for di' Vocational Education).

10100 Serving mode, 20 U.S,C, Education for Rio the medal educational 11111111m ands percentage Rouen! or neglected chili (S) Human Resources (Educi.

Neglected Of Donn. 241c.3 (45 CFR 116, Diodvolag0), nigh of children In slab of (ha average par pupil ox. don for which the 11111 Hon, Artiond Human1110),

quint Children, 11k), instItollons for noglmtod or pondlture in the stale or In agency Is responsible for

dolinquontchIldron, the Unitod blot, ptovId14 hoe public odu.

cation, These include public

or Oval' nonprofit testa

donlIalt Im1111111 Ion Olt.

dron adjudged delimuont,

c
H adult connectional loc11111.91

and public or, pnlvalo non'

& prolit residential locIlillos

`4 for at lust 10 neglected

childno for whom the

facillti has been granted

custodial romondbillty.

Title I Program for TIM I, Elementary and HEW/OE Bonsai of Eli. To provide funds to local ad. Formula grants to local odu. Educationally dlodonlaged (H) Education and Labor (Eli.

Children In local Secondary Education mot ry and Secon. ocallonal oincles for pro. cations Hondo, State children 54 who Ili 4110111Y, DOWNY and

Institutions SmIng Act of 1965pat' dory Education Iv, of grams and proloclo do. allocation band in pontoon lido In local luiltullohs for Vocational Education),

llogimlid or DIM. irtindid, 20 1.14,C, Education for lho Herod to moo! Ma spm111 coont of chIldrin 5 to 11 In .dollnquint children (public (5) WM RISOUIO11 (Educa.

quint Children, ' t Nal sm, r Disadvantaged), oducallonal noodle oda ghoul district ridding (Ion or Oval, roldollslImill. lion, Aq and Homillo),

CFR 116,1168). Clonally deprived children a! los! 30 days) In local lin, locluding adult COP

10 school allondoci !oak institutions for neglected or rmIlonal institutions) or

with.hightormentrationt of dolloquentd children. The for foetid children (pub

low Immo lamillos and for local educational agencies Ilc or private roldontlol

children in local institu' are to provide programs in facilities mooted for the

llortklor noteclad or doh. lho Institutions, of at load 10 child*

quilt childron, A committed of placid voiun'

BIA Bowling School 25 U,S,C, 613 (BIA D01 BIA (Office of In. To opiate loderal boarding Direct operation of the board. Chltildiriollo)lolono 10110 (H) Education and War (El'

Nogg, Kauai), din Education Pro schools for Indian childro Ina mhpols, dap of Indian blood who mastery Secondary and V.

grams),

4.

jiving on Indian owned 111 minibm of 1 federally cation 'gallon),

restricted Iron lands whore . recoolud tribe and reside (0 solocl commIttil on in:

otkor ImIllties la not snarl. on or nom a losovilion are than Halm.

able and to maintain fodool given priority,

dormllorlos for chIldroo II* a

lending public !chock



LEGISLATION I-Conlinuad

FEDERAL PROGRAMS AFFECTING. CHILDREN WITHOUT liptkontinued

41101011111111P

Author Iling leglslai n Adminlstrring Agency

Program (ligulations) (Program O(Rce)1 Purpose Type of Aid

' Chilton Eligible for

Program

Authoring Congrassional

Commillies (Subcommittm)

Saki lunch Program National School Lunch DOA/Food and Nutrition To oh children's linden. Formula grants on a perform.

In Ritidantin hull. Act, Set I1 as SarvIci, 1111 Institutions "Hittite for $ an funding bilk

tfpchool lunch prom
lutioni, amended by PL 94.

1051 12 U,S,C, 17511

et set, (7 CFR 210),

a

Food Donallon Pro, 7 U,S,C, 1612c (7 CFR DOA/Food and Nutrition
Dino surplus commodllias Donated lOods to nuallfying

gram.Commodity 250),

to institutions

Portion,

mono Grandparent Domastic VoluntairServ. (Oldar Amerl.

Program, Ice" Act of 1973, 42, coo, VolintNr Pro.

U,S,C, I51YJ2 et sq. grams),

(45 CFR 11085,

available for distribution

to qualifying hoGseholds,

Individuals, schools, char?.

table inslitullonvnutrition

protrants4 for the alderly

and SUMO tamps,

To provide voluntear opportu. Grants or contracts! or up 10

nilles to low income 10 parconl of the cost of the

prom ago 60 and eve( project; 100 percent fund'

by having them render sup' login specialcIrcumstances,

portive services, for \vhich

thaylvelvo a stipend, to

children with special needs

In health, education, wah

fare or rotated ultimo,

both institutional and non.

Institutional,

floodlit illalbin children (H) Educallot Itid Labor (Ell,

undo, 21 In public or II, Secondary and Vo.

mod private nonprofit cillonal Education),

residential child can mall. (5) Agricultural Nutrition and

lotions which operate On. Forestry ( Nutrition),

dually for the wo of chil.

don, Including homes lot

the mentally Worded, ento.

,1104111 dislurbod, phpl.

cally handicapped and

unmarried mothers; group

home, hallway home;

orphanages, lamporary

shelters, long term cars

facilltlas for chronically III

MIMI) and juvenile de.

tuition canters,

Children in aligible institu. (H) Educitionl and Labor

lions which include non. (Elementary, Secondary and

penal 1 nonioducational Vocational Education),

public lakes and non. (5) Aplcultutot Nutrition and

profit private facilities forestry (Nutrition),

ormirod for charitable or

public wellare purposes,

nonprofit rpivate hospitals,

and slate correctional in.

' stitutions for minors,

Gewalty children with (If) Education and Labor,

'petal Nods who NO 17 or (Select Education),

under, with prelerence to (5) Human lesourcos

younger children, Home; employmant and Poverty),

a child may continua with a

',volunteer through up 20

if improvement is expected

and there is a written plan

for an allernalluo relation.

ship tor' the, pin altar

age 20, Children with spa.

dal nolds include

4



a.

It

Retired Senior Vol. thmolic Volumtor

unbar Proffitt 'Ad of 10/3, 43

(RSVP). IJ C. 15001 it leg,

(45 CFR 1109),

ACTION (Older Amid.

cans Volunteer,

Proem),

To develop a recognised role

In the community for 'dulls

60 and over throUgh

lignIfIcent oluntor

vice, NO co piny* for

urvke Is p Ned,

Auleterme !abbe for Edition fa All Nek IftW/OE (eurieu of Ed.

the Education of upped Children Act, 'lotion for the

Itendlupped 20 UAC, 14011ot soq, Nindlupped),

Children, (45 CFR 1214

II
J

To uteblish Notary rights

to Insure NI all hendi+

upped children receive thy

free appropriate public

education to which they are

entitled, Grub are pro.

sided to the eteletto waist

them IA providing for the

education of all bodice .

pod children, with priori

even to hendlupped .
dren receiving no education

and children who ire

severely Indian*,

Conti to stile agencies on

aging end other public end

non'proflt private uncles

and oronlallons for up to

RI percent of the coil for

the development of and/or

°prelim of volunteer

pro kb,* The (faulted

Inca share increases 10

percent each year the

grant is continued. ,
Formule mob to stalet

tribuled on, the bells of the

number" of children 341;

Who are receiving peclil

education end NM lerf

slut, multiplied by en

annually Incremine per.

can* of the MO ever.

age pet.puplt expenditure,

physically hendicippen,

delinquent, emotionally

disturbed, , inentelly

lided or dependent end

neglected children who are

In hospitals, couglionel

lecilltiot end o her rut.

dentiel. Inetilutions; it

Iamb, day care

nub or In private

ruldentu, The child care

iacllhles must be licensed

or cettlbed,

Children being served it (N) Education end Labor

RSVP volunteer stations (Select Education),

which Include but are not (3) Human Resources (On.

limited to schools, coutb, employment end Poverty), '

day we centers, hospitals,

welfare !fancies, nursing

hem and Institutions,

,Children who hive been

piloted es menlilly ae.

terdedlhard of heeling, deaf

speech impaired, visually

hendlapped,prioully ems

tionally disturbed, ortha

pollItilly impaired, deaf'

blind, multi.handicepped,

or hosing specific learning

dliehintlo, end because

of Mute conditions need

special education end re.

bled service!, To f else

funds a state mutt In de

a number of provill s In ,

its annual Ole pl In.

Muh an 01113 I to
providi full education op.

portunItio to ell handl.

upped children, due pros ,

ass lifeguards and piece.

mentInthileut restrictive

environment,

Select Educillon),

Edoution " and Libor

(S Human Nauru:

Olandicipped),
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Social hobo Po 41 HIC,D1611, 1310t. HIWIOHOS (A minlutra

ouch sad Ihee 131101 Cf11 101; 45 lion far Public

illation Prom CfR 111 69, 101), letvlet)1
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-Calendar No. 756

98TH CONGRESS
D SEsszoq :2441

(Report No. 96-705]

To amend the Juvenile Justice and Delinqtrency Prevention Act of 1974, and for
other purposes.

IN THE SENATE OP THE UNITED 4STATES

MARCH 19 (legislative day, JANUARY 8), 1980

Mr. Bairn (for himself, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. CULVER, Mr. DECONC1N7, Mr.

BAUCUS, Mr. MATHIAS, and Mr. DOLE) introduced the following bill; which

was read twice and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary

MAY 14 (legislative day, JANUARY 8), 1980

Re-ported by Mr. ElAY11, with an amendment

[Strike out all after the enacting clause and hewn the part printed in italic)

fp

A BILL
To amend the Juvenile Justice and. Delinquency Prevention- Act

of 1974, and for Other purposes.

1 Be it enacted. by the Senate and House of Bepresenta-
,

2 tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

lifORIF 411/44:4)

4 SEeNeti 4, This Aet shell he eked

5 Juvenile grime GentrelaAet of 4984924
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1 TR:1,14 1-41141.41414114101TS T.-1-T-1,10 I O1 WO J13-

2 ALENELA ti-US-TIOR DIAINctIMIC* AM.

s ;IT:m.6N AoT O 404

4 Si 404, Section 40440. of the Juvenile Attie° and

5 DelinqueneY,12revetition Aet of 4074 is emended-

6 .) by sighing out Lianda ittnnetatelY after the

7 semioelen in paragraph (6h:

8 (24 by !trilling out the pe;ie# at the end of pare-
,

9 graph (-7) and inserting ft eemieelen and v-andL: and
t

.10 (24.by adding at the end 'thereof the following:

11 u-(8) the'instiee system should .give additional at;

12 gentian. to wielent ernes committed by Wiles; par-

13 tietilarlY to the areas of identify:Mien; opPrehoosiott;

14 speedy adjUdieatien; seaofteing; and rehabilitation.

15 '814(* 4O2 (a) ftilagraPlie (4): and (5) of eeetion 4-02 of

16 thei Aet fee repealed;

17 (b) Seetian 402(i) of .that-,Aet is emerged by inserting

18 after ,Vaeirie IslandeLt the following: 'lithe Virgin Islands;

19 Guam; Arieriefin Samoa; the Commonwealth of the Northern

20 Mariana Island s-,24

21 (e) &alien 103(0) of that Aet is amended by striking ent

22,. 14aW enforcement= and inserting "juvenile justice".
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TAME $' :itatgnmswg pa tpw4A M OP taw*
*TUMOR*RAIZ TUMOR AND DRIIIIQURNE4 PRE-

VENTION OS494
Si 004i (a) Section 994 of the Amen% Just -a and

5 Oe#ingueney Prevefthon Aet of 4944 is amended to read as

6 fellows + . 4

7 14SHe7 in:. (a) There is hereby "eitftblished within the .

8 Department of Justice under the general agthority of the Ad-

9 minietrakir of the-Liw Efifereement Asiietaftee ASninietra-

10 tieri the Offiee of Juvenile Justiee and DelimitieneytPreveft-

11 than (referred to in this Aet as the baffee') ; The Office shall

12 be 'under the direetien of an Ailministrater; who sift4I be ,

13 neminaTed by the President by and with 4he adviee and eon-.

14 sent of the Senate: The Athilkietraier shall administer the

15 previsions of this Aet through the Offieer:The Administrator.
16 shall he,70e final authority to award; adtdnieter; modify;

17 extend,. terminate; monitor; valuate; reject, or deny all

18 grants;fteperative-agi4emeftte and teintraets (peel; sad ap-

. 19 plieatiens far; funds made available under this title .

20 4b) The 414ministrater may rreseribe7 in' aeeerilanee

21 with leetien 668 of title 67 United Statee Cede; Gael,: rules

22 and regtilatiees as are fteeessary Of appropriate to eerry out.

23 the parpeZ of this titleA



4
"I

1 .*4 (14 &eget+ 404-(e)2.14 that Am,'" rettorttbertulJ*11044eY2'
,1 4

2 and'anteittled by striking out =lot the Law Unforeetnent As-

8 .eiehtttee 24raniitiettetiee; ,;

.4 (0).Feeesuu 401* eC tat Aet 4e renumbered-404401r

5 (d) A new eobeoetion it(e)2, is added to read 69 follower

6 2.(ei there .shall be .establialtedrill the ()Mee i Legt4

7 .Advisbr.44te' shall be appointed,#)7 the AtIminfotratot whose

8 ftmetien shall be to supervise and ditto the begal Advisor:

9 Unit whose responsibilities shall ineltulelegal peliey deYelop-

10 mem, implementation, and diesemination*.a;td he ceordina-

11 bier of such matters with all.relevant departmental unite; the

12 Legal Atlyiser; when appropriate, shall (*ninth with the law.

13 Fotforeement Assist:me 3611ii4iiiiiifttiOrt and the (Mee

14 JUstiee Assistattee7.1lesearelt; and Statisties on legal **opal-

15 iey nmttters,relttting to the preitisiei4ef this 'Aetre-..

1,6' (el Seetien*.u:204.(g)2: of that Aet is renumbered ','.201(f)"

17 and amended by etriking. out v-fivei!. and' Inserting !LAE;
2

18. (f) A new Subsection, 14g)il. is added to reed as fellow*

19 it(g) The Administrateroball Provide the United States

20, Senate Committee en the Jtitlieiary and the United States

21,. House of $epresentatives Committee: on Education and

22 Labor' with a detailed eval;tatien of 141111WEI J4eflile

23 Awareness' P-4et; the le-ealled 1Seared-Strdight! program

24 or other similar programs; ne late; than December 84,
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VS t,

1 4B6 fo &meln 904(1).) of alftl io amended by

2 aerating out Lily with the ttaaitr+tnee Afioeciate

3 treeter;;,

4 (b) Section 004(g) of tinit Aet ia amended by Wilting etp,

5 itAdmittietratiofi5eiti Wetting gOffieelt)

6 SPE4 osa., seetion 1108(d) 01 that Mt be fiatefided. by

'7 ittfilting out 11 4orrt1etiona2 and inserting
11 1/,

8' SHOT OrG4T (it) Sootier*. V994t)) of that Act to amended by

striking thi° bet 11(UnI2.3 and inserting' ifftmediately after

10 4aeifie Iolanda!! the following; Ltr tile Gonemenwealth of the

11 Northern Mariana Islands; and any twit/4y or peeeeesion of

12 the 4nite3 StatesTu:

13 49 Section 492(4)) of that Aet is amended by striking out,

14 Lithe Virgin Iolanda; American Samoa; Gam; and the Vreat

15 -Territory of the Pacific. Islatify2 and inserting -=to defined in

16 section 108(7),".

17 S:nel 2O& (al &ellen 1)24(a) of Quit Aet is emended to

18 read'sa follows+

19. L(a) In order to receive formula grants under this part; a

20' State ()ball submit a plan for carrying. its pur-poseo in

21 ftefswitinee reguistiene established vide* this title; etteh

22 phut must ". .

23 04 &Weft 298(;048)(lii) of that Aet ie amended IP/ etrik-

24 ineeti Ilefttablialted pug-want to section 203(e) ef,the Omfti7

a



I

VS

6

1 bus Grime Gentrirl and Safe Stnote Mi. of 4968r

2 tuftontiodur

8 (e) Seoblon 968(o)(6 )(i) of that AS is amended 1,1

4 ill 004 ueeolion 4111004 of the Omnibus Grime ()onkel and

5 S a f e S t r e e t . Mt of 44687 ea antettelethLt and inserting =We-

6 tion 4099 of the Jitetiee'System Improvement Aet et 4 .9.T9124

7 (41) &Ohm 9498(o) of ghat Aet is wended by striking out

8 the last (*Himmel.

9 (e) &Won 498(e) of 664 AA is amended by striking out

'1O with the eeneurreftee of tliO Adittiftistrater7;

11 (I) Seetien 488(11) of that is ftmentted by striking etit

12 !II in fteeerdanee with seetiene 64447 and 644 of title I of

13 the Omnibus Grime Control and SakStreete Aet of 4868-7

14 Sam .606: The Juvenile Justiee and Delinquency Pre-

15 vention Aet of 4474 le amended. by substituting 41rierity

16 Jimn.111)2. for special Frtapliasieu seek time it appeartir

17 E,BOr 244: Section 9F(b) (6) end .,(6) of that Mt is

18 amended by striking out Ilplanning ageneya and inserting

19 "advisory

20 Sner 6087 Section 24604(8) of that 24et is amended by

21' striking eut. ;Lageneyg the feet time :0 'opptitirs and inserting

22 !ladViserY gretTLt

23 'Sne: 2997,, (a) Seetien.926(14. of that Aet is amended,by

- 24 striking out Ltnet funded by the Law ftfereenteat Assispinee

25. AfkiliftiStrestift
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(b) Section 228(g) of that Aet is amended--

(4) by skiking eat "part" and insevting "title";

(2) by skiking eat i'-er0williseeenie available by

virtue of ,the-applieation of the previsiens of seetien
0

609 of the 49n..albus Crime Gefitref Safe Strecto

Aet of 49687 as asnendeila

8 Sae: 210. Seitien 241(e) of that Aet ie emended

9 gtr ng eat "Law Ekfereernent and Criminal".

10 Ste: 211.2(a) Seetien 264(a) of that'Aeti is amended

11 read as fellewsi

12 E(a) To eaffy eat the pufpeses of this title there is au-

13 thefieed to be appropriated *20070067000,fei eaeh of the

14, &eel years ending=-7Septen;ber 20 X081, 49827 end 468,34

15 and' $,005746907600 ,eaeh of the fieeal years ending Sep-

16 tember.207 467847 and 40857 Appropriated funds net ebligat--

li etl by the end of" eaeh fiGeft1-yeaf7 shall revert to the re-

18 tary fer the parpeees of Title 111-7 ne later than January 47 of

19 '.the subsequent fiseal .". 0 ,4

20 (b) Section 264(43)pf that Aet as emended by seetien

1402 of the Joakee System Junpreverrrit Aet of 4-9-7-9 ie

22 - amended. by str-ik-ing all aftef the lest-±.13pfeprifetif3:69 and

23 insefting7 "under the Justice test Improvement A'etlef

24 1970, fef pregrams aimed'te. eufb violent crimes eernmitited

25 by jUrcni1c3, nomely7..muf-def; foreible rape, rubber); aggro
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1 vetted assault; and amen inVeMng bedily.harm; pftr-tietilar-ly

2 to the:areas of itlentifieatien; appr-ehensien; :speedy adjudiea-

3 tier; senteneing; and rehqhilitetien; Implementation;

4 ing guidelines; of this aubseetien' shall be the responsibility of

5 the Administrator of the Office.".

6 SEE): 212:Seetien.262 eF 4Intt Aet is-amended to read

7 as felleiM;

"SEc.'.262. Of the appropriation ter the Off iee tHifief

9 this Aet7 there shall he alleeated an adequate amount for

10 administrative eapenses ethe; than these ';upper-t services

11 pe-r 'ferthe Ofkee by the Offiee of Justiee Assistance;

1`.2 Rc3carch, and Statiatic3.".

13 .. 218', Section 969 (a); (b); and (e) efihat Aet are

14 ainendee to feafte follewa

15 "SEC. 268. The amendments shade by the Violent Jti7

1'6 venue Grime Control Aet ef, 4-980 shell -balm effect upon

17 enactment";

18 TITLE DI AMENDMENTS TO TEE RUNAWAY

r') 19 YOUTH ACT

20 SE8-.- .14047 Arriend the ealitien "TITLE

21 RUNAWAY YOUTH" by inserting "AND II-OMELESSIr

22 imMediately after,"RUNAWAY".

23 See: 902; (a) Section of the Juvenile Jostiee and

24 Delinquency men Aet of 1971 is aniended bylffserting

25 12-and IIomcic33" immediately after "Runaway,".
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Suse: 8087 (a) Seetien 849(14 ef. that, Aet is amended by

2 adding Ler who are otherwise mss' after "p ".

3. (b) Seett.m 802(2) of that Aet is amended by adding

4 Land hemeleasa otter arun 'firh4t-y

5 Sie: 804: (a) Sagan 844 of that Aet amended by

6' inserting "(a)" immediately after

7 (b) Seetien 844 of that Aet is amended by adding at the

8 end thereof the following:

9 a(b) The Seeretary is auth:efieefl to make grants fer the

10 .yeses of providing a national telephone bemmuftiefttietie

11 systeni to link runaway and hemeless youths with their (Smi:-

12 lies and with service pre-viders.

18 SO: 8007 (a) &et:ion 312(a) of that Act' is 'Miens-led by

14 striking the ikeris and -inserting Ler who are °them:Ass

15 homcicas.".

16 (b) Seetten 84-2(b)(5) of that Aet is amended by inserting

17 amid hemelessa after ammawaya the first time it appears:

18 Sae: 8067 Section 8164) of that A-St is amended by

19 adding amid hemelessa after

20 Saier 8477 (a) Seetion 441(a) of that A-et is amended to

21 read as fellevrm

22 (a) Te Carry eat the purpeses of paitA 44 this title

23 there is autheriesd tebe appropriated *9603079OG ter eaeh

24 of the fiseal years ending September' 807 4-9847 1982, and



1 4.943; afttl $49704000 efteh #g5 &seal years en fling

2 September 8071984 and 1985.".

3 03) .Seetieft 844-(b) is amended by striking- 4}knnibus

4 Crime Control and Safe Streets Aet of 4-9687 as funenflecV

5 and inserting EJ-ustiee System linprevenent Aet of 1970.".

6 TITLE IIT--7ACESG-ELLAXE-OUS CONTORKING

7 AME-ND-TakNTS

8 S 40-i7 Seetien 846 of title 57 United States Cede;

9 is amended by strikini ekt "A33ociate Administrator-7 Off-kee

10 of JuTenile Jostles and Delinffikeney FreventienE, and inner:1,-

11 ing ofiiee of Juvenile Justiee and Delhi-

12 queney Prevention,".

13 Si307 4027 Sootier; 48514b) of title 18; United States

14 Getle; is amended by, striking eut "As3oeiate".

15 8 i3e7 4087 Seetion looa of the.Justice Systeni

16 meat, Ant of IWO is amended by striking out all that appears

,17 -after "title" and inserting the following: !lfer programs aimed,

18 to etu-lk vioient erimes committed by juveniles; namely;

19 murder; forcible rape; tebbery; aggravated enitilk and area

20 invelving,bedily particularly to the areas of identifien-

21 tien7 apprehension; speedy adjudieation, senteneing and

22 rehabilitatinnA

23 0 SBe7 4047. (-14The juvenile Justiee and

24- PrezieratOft Aet ef 1971 is amended by tiking out ."Aaao
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SHORT TITLE

2 SECTION 1. This. Act shall be cited as the ".Iubenile
-

3 Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act Amendments o

,1 4 1980".

5 TITLE IAMENDAIENTS -TO TITLE I OF THE

6 JUVENILE JUSTICE. AND DELINQUENCY

7 PREVENTION Ac'T OF 1974

8 SEC 101Aection 101(a) of the Juvenile. Justice and

9 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 is amended-

10 (1) by striking out "and immediately after the
W.

semicolon in paragraph (6);

12 - (2) by striking out the period at the:end of para-

13 graph (7) and inserting `a semicolon and "and"; and

14 (3) by adding at the end thereof. the following.-

15 . "(8) the justice system should give additional 'at-

16 tention to violent crimes committed by juveniles, par- °

.17 ticularly to the areas' of identification, apprehension,

18 speedy adjudication, sentencing, and rehabilitation.".

19 SEC. 102, (a)Paragzaph 5 of Section Z03 of that Act.is

20 amended tread as follows:

21 . "(5) the term 'Administrator' means- the agency

22 hiad designatedby section 201(a) of the Juiienile. Jus-

23 lice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974, as

24 amended;"



(b) Section 103(7) of that Act is amended by inserting

2 after "Pacifie Islands" the yollowing: "the Virgin Islands,

3 Guani, American Samoa, the Comman.rxolth of the North-

4 ern Mariana Islands,".

5 (c) Section 103(9) of that Act is amended by striking

6' out "law enforcement" and inserting 'Juvenile justice".-

7 (d) Section 103(1) of That Act is amended by inserting

8 "special edycational," immediately before "vocational".

9 (e) Section 103(12) of that Act is amended by striking

10 out "and" immediately after the semicolon.

1.1

14

Section.10,3(1.1) of (Ilea Act.is amended

:(1) iy inserting .."special educational," imme

ately before "social"; and

(2) by .strikini out the period at the eud there:of

15 and inserting in lieu thereof a4emic_olon rand "and".

16 (o) Section 103 of that Aet amended by addiw at the

17 end thereof the following:

18 "(14) The term 'handicapping conditions means the

19 vonditions described in the definition..of, tAe term 'handi-

: 20 ,capped.children' in section 602(1) of the Education of the

21. Handicapped Act (20.U. S.C. 1401).".,



1 TITLE 4AMENDMENTS TO TITLE II OF THE

2 JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY

PREVENTION ACT OF 1974

4 SEC. 201:-(a) Section 201 of the Juvenile Justice and

5 Delinquency Prevention Aet-o1.1974 is amended to read as

6 follows:

7 "Sc. 201. (a) There is hereby established withindie\

8 Departineizt of Justice under the general authority of the Ad-

-9 ministrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-
.

10 lion, the Office of Juvenile Justice and delinquency Preven-

11 lion (referred w in this Act as the 'Office). The. Office shall

12 be under the direction of an Administrator, who shall be

13 nominated by the President by and with the advice and con-

14 sent of the Senate. The Administrator shall administer the

15- provisions of !his Act through the Office. The Administrator

16 shall have final u.athoriiy to award, administer, modify,

17 extend,. terminate, monitor, evaluate, reject, or deny all

18 grants, cooperative.ag,eements.and contracts from, and appli-

19, cations for; funds made available under this title

20 "(b) The Administrator may prescribe, in accordance

21 with section 553. of title 5, United States Code, such rules

.22 and regulations as are necessary or appropriate to 'carry out

23 'the purposes of this



(b) Section "201(e)" of that Act is 'renumbered

2 "20.1(c)" and amended by striking out "of the Law Enforce-

3 rent Assistance Administration".

4 ,,(c) Section "201(f)" of that Act is renumbered

5 "201(d) ".

6 ..(d).A new subsection "(e)" is added to read as follows:

7. "(e) There shall be established in the° Office a Legal

8 Advisor who shall be.appoiizted by 11,e administrator whose

9 function diall be to supervise and direct the Lega11.4dvisor

10 Unit whose responsibilities shall include legal policy develop-

11 "meat, implementation, and dissemination and the coordina-

12 tion of such matters with all releVant departmental units. .

3--.The Legal itHvisor, when appropriate, shell consult° with the

14 LawEnforcement Assistance Administration and the Office

15 of Justice Assistance, Kesear= and Statistics on legal non-
,

16 policy matters relating to the provisions ofthis-Act.".

17 (e) Section "201.(g)" of that0AC I is renumbered "201(f)'

18 and amended by striking out "-five" and inserting "-siz".°

19 (f) New subsections "(g)" and "(h)" are added to .read

20 as follows:

21 "(g) The Administrator shall Provide the United States

22 Senate Committee on the Judiciary. and the United States

23 House of Representatives Committee, on Education and

24 Libor With a detailed evaluation of the Rahway Juvenile



Awareness Project, the so-called 'Scared7Straighe program

or other similar progiunis, no later than.June 30, 1981.

"(h) administrator, in cooperation with the Directo.r

4 _of the Biireau of la' dian Affairs, shall .conduct .a study of

jubenile justice and delinquency prevention policies, pro-

6 grams, and practices affecting native Ammicans and shall

. 7 report on the results of that study _to the United States

8 Senate Committee on the Judiciary and I United SdItes

9 II,ase of RepresentatiVes- Committee on Education and

10 Labor no later than December 31, 1981. Such report shall

11 contain recommendations regarding actions Which, should be

12, taken, including suggested legislation, and shall od,dress, at a

.13 minimum, the nature and quality of juvenilurograms on

14 Indian reservations, the impact of Fed,eral Go:dernment ac-

15 tivities on such programs, the consistency' of cr.zQoing efforts

16 with" the objectives of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

17 Prevention Act, and the juvenile justice relationships between

18 Indian tribes and contiguous. units of local government.".

19 SEC. 202. (a) Section 204(b) of that Act is amend

20, ed by striking out ", with the assistance of Associate Admin-

21_ istrator, "..

22 (b) Section. 204(g) of that Act is 'amended by striking

23 ou /. "Administrection" and inserting "0 ffiee".
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:

1 SEC. 203. Section 207(c) of that Act ,is aileigtqd. by

2 inserting 'and other handicapping conditions" immediately

3 after "learning disabilities".

4 SEC. 204. Section 208(d) of that. Act is amended by

5 . striking' out "Corrections" and inserting "Justke".

6 SEC. 205. (a) Section 222(a) of that Act is amended by

7 striking the last 'and" and inserting 'immediately after "Pa-

8 cific Islands" the following: ", the Commonwealth of the

9
Northern Mariana Islands, and any territory .br possession

10 of the United States,".

11 (b) Section 222(b) of that Act, is amended by striking

12 out "the. Virgin. Islands, American Samoa, Guam, and the

13 Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands" and inserting "as

14 defined in section 103(7),".

15 SEC. 206. (a) Section 223(a) of that Act is amended to

16 read as follows:

17 (a)%i'orelr to receive formula grants under this part,

18 a State shall submit a plan for carrying out its purposes in

13 accordance with regulations established under this title, such

20 plan must".
(b) Section 223(a)(3)(iii) of that Act is amended by

- -
22 striking out 'established pursuant to section 203(c) of he

Omnibus Crtme Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968,.a S,,

amended".
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1 . .(c) 'Section 223(a)(3)(iv) of that Act is amended by

strikT4 out "section 520(b) of Ike Omnibus Crime Control

3 and Safe Streets Act of 1968,. as amended,." and inserting

4 ..':section .1002 of tits' Omnibus Crime. Control and Safe

5 Streets Act of 1968, as amended,".

.6 Yd) Section 223(a)(3)(B) of that Acts amended by in-

7 ..serting "special education," immediately before ,"or youth

8 services departments':

9 (e) Section223(a)(3)(C) of that Act is ci(tended--

16 *(1) by inserting "special education" immediately
I ,.

11 before "or social services for children"; and.

12 ' by inserting "and other :handicapping condi-
..

13 ticms7 immediately after "learning disabilities% ,

(f) Section 223(a)(15) of that Act is amended by'strik-
,

15 ing -out "mentally retarded and emotionally; or physically".

16 (g) Section 223(a) of that. Act is amended. by striking
A,

17 out the last sentence.

18 (h) Section 223(c) of ,that Act is amended by striking

19 out ", with the concurrence, of the Asiociate Administrator,".

20 (1), Section 223(d) of that Act is amended by striking

- 21 out ., in'accordance with sections 509, 510, and 511 of title

22 I of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of

1968,".

0



1 SEC. 207. Section 224(a)(11) of that Act is. amended

2 by inserting "and other handicapping conditions" immedi-
.

3 ately after "learning disabilities".

4 SEC. 208. The Juvenile Justice. aid Del,inquency.

5 vention 'Act of 1974 is amended by substituting "Priority

6 Juvenile" for "Special Emphasis" each time it appears.

7 SEC. 209. Section 225(b) .(5) and (6) of that Act is

8 amended by striking out "planning agency" and inserting

9 "advisory group':

10 ,SEC. 210. Section 225(b)(8) of that Act is amended by

11 striking out "agency" the first time it appears and inserting

12 "advisory group".

13 SEC. 211. (a) Section 228(b) of that Act is amended by

14 striking out, "not funded by the Law Enforcement Assistance.,

15 Administration,".

16 (N Section 228(g) of that Act is amended --

17 (1). by striking out ''part" and inSeiting "title";

18 . and

19 ° (2) by striking out "or will become avaible by`,

20 virtue of the application of the provisions of section

21 509 of the Omnibus Crime Control and ,Safe Streets
r

22 Act of 1968, as amended".

.23 SEC. 212. (a) Setion, 241(c) of thatAct ii'aMended by

24 'striking out "Law Enforcanzent and Criminal".
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(b) Section h41(d) of that.Act is ,amended by inserting
,

2 "and special educational" :immediately after "other educa-

tionar. 1-

SEC. 213. (Of Section 261(a) of that Act is amended to..

5 read as follows:. ,

40f
6 "(a) To carry out the purpbses of this.titletherejs au-

.7 thorized to be appropriated $150,000,000 for each of the t

8 fiscal years ending September 30, 1981 and 191?2,

9 $175,000,000 for the fiscal year ending .September 30, 1983,

10. and $200,000,000 for each of the fiscal years endirlg

tember 30, 1984 anil1985. Appropriated funds not obligated

12 by the end of each fiscal year, shall be allocated directly to

13 the States° participating in the Act on the .basis of relative

14 populaiion of people under age eighteim for the purpose of

P implementing section 223(a)(13), no later than January 1, of

4

16 the subsequent fiscal year.".

-(b) Section 261(b) of that Act is amended to read as

i8 follows:

19 "(b) In addition to the funds appropriated under section

20 .261(a) of the Juvenile. Justice and Delinquen4 PrevAtiem

21 Act of 1974, there -shall be maintained from appropriations

22 for each fiscal year, at least 19.15 per centum of the total'

23 appropriations' under title I of the Omnibus Crime Control .

.24 and Safe Streets Act of 1968, for juvenile delinquency pro- '

25 grams, with empha4is on programs aimed to curb Violent
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crimes cpmmitted by juveniles, namely, murder, forcible

2 rape, robbery, aggravated assault, and arson involving bodily

3 hank particularly to the area& of identification, apprehen-

4 .sio-n, speed* adjudication, setntencing and rehabilitation.

5 This subsectionshall be Waived. when The total appropriations

6 for each fiscal year undet titleI of the Omnibus Crime Con-
..

'7 trot and Safe Streets Act of 1968 do not exceed

8 $150,000,000. Implementation, including guidelines, of this

9 subsection shall be the:responsibility of the Administrator of

'10 the Office.".

11 SEC. 214. Section .262 of that Act is amended to read

12 as follows:

13 "SEC. 262. Of the appropriation for the Office under

14 this Act, -there shall be allocated an adequate amount for ad

15 ministrlitive expenses _other than those support services per-

16 formed'ormed for the Office by the Office of Justice Assistance, Re-

17 search, and Statistics:".

18 SEC. 215. Section 263 (a), (b), and (c) of that Act are

19 amended to read as prows:

20 "SEC. 263. The pmendments7hade by the Juvenile Jus-

21 lice and Delinquency Prevention A& Amendments of 1980

22 Shall take effect upon'enactment..
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TITLE 111AMENDMENTS TO. THE RUNAWAY

;YOUTH ACT

3 SEC:.. 301. Amend the caption "TITLE 111--

4 RUNA WAY YOUTH" by inserting "AND HOME-

5 LE SS' immediately after 'RUNAWAY".

6 SEC. 302. Section 301-of the' Juvenile Justice and De-
o

7 linguency Prevention Act of 1974 is amended by inserting

8 "and Homeless" immediately'after "Runaway;".

SEC. 303. (a) Section 302(1) of that Act is amended by

10 adding "or who are otherwiie homeless" after "perrmission".

(b) Section 02(2) of that Act is amended by adding

12_ "and homeless" after "runaway". ,

13 SEC 304. (a) Section 311 of that Act is amended by

14 inserting "(a immediately after "SEC: 311". 1.

15- (b) ction 311 of that Act is amended iy'adding at the

16 end. th eof the' following:

-17 "(b) The Secretary is authorized to make grants for the

18 purposes of providing a national telephone 'communications

19 system to-link runaway and homeless' youths with their fami-

20 lies and with service providers.

21 "(c)(1) In addition, the Secreteiry is authorizedlo make
_

22 grants and to enter into contracts with governmental and

23 nonprofit private agencies for the purposes of pijoviding coun

24 seling and other services to nieet, the ,ininzediate needs of

25 runaway or otherwise homelesi 'youth, youth in trouble or in
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crisis, and the families of such youth, in a manner which is

outside the law enforcement, structure and juvenile justice

'3 system.

4 "(2) The Secretary' may provide technical assistanpe

5 and training to such 4en&ies who receive grants or enter into

6 contracts under this. subsection.

"(3) The size of the grant or contract shall be deter-

8 mined by the number. of such youth and families in the com-

9 munity and the existing availability of such services.".

10 SEC. 305. (a) Section 312(a) of lhatAct is amended by

11 striking the period and inserting ."or who are otherwise lame-

12, less.". MI

13 (b) Section 312(b)(5) of that Act is amended by insert -

14, ing "and homeless" after "runaway" the first time it ap-

15 pears.

16 SEC. 306. (a) Section 315(1) of that Act is amended by

17 adding "and homeless" after "runaway".

18 (b) i.Sclion 315 of that Act is amended-

19 (1) .by inserting "(a)" immediately after "SEC..

20 315."; and-. .

21 (2) by adding at the end thereof the following:

22 "(b) The Secretary is authorized to design the informa-

23 lion instruments required to collect. any inf6''rmation neces-

24 sang to comply with the reporting' requirements of this sec
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1 lion, and to assess the need for, and to determine the Wee-

.
2 tiveness of, programs and services funded under this part":

3 SEC. 307. Section 341(a) of that Act is amended to

4 read as follows:

5 "(a) To carry out the purposes of part A of this title

6 there is authorized to be appropriated $25,000,000 for each

7 of Pie fiscal years ending September 30, 1981, 1982, 1983,

8 1984, and 1985.".-

9' TITLE IVMISCELLANEOUS CONFORMINd

Rr

10. AMENDMENTS

11 SEC. 401. Sectibn 5316 of title 5, United States Code,

'12 is amended by striking out "Associate ,Administrator, Office

13 of -Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention" and insert-

14 'ing "Administrator, Office of Juvenile Justice and Delin-

15 quency Prevention,". -

16 SEC. 402. Section 4351(b) of title 18, United States

17 Code, is amended by striking out "AssOciale".

18 .SEC. 403. Section 1002 of title I of the Omnibui

19 Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 is amended to

20 read as follows: "

21 "SEC. 1002. In addition to the funds appropriated

22 under section 261(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquen:

23 cy Prevention Act of 1974, there shall be maintained from

24 appropriations for, each fiscal year, at least 19.15 per 'centuirt

25 of the total appropriations under this title, forjuvenile delin-
.
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.quency programs, with emphasis on programs aimed to curb

2 violent crimes committed. by juveniles, namely; murder, fore-
,

3 ible rape, robbery, aggravated assault, and arson involving

4 odily harm, particularly to the areas of identification, ap-
.

5 rehension, speedy adjudication, Sentencing and rehabilita-

6 ;i n. This section shall be waived when the total appropri-

arons for each fiscal year Under this title do not exceed

8 $1\50,000,000.' Implementation, including guidelines,.of this

9 sec ion shall be the responsibility of the Administrator of the

140 Off ce.".

SEC. 404. The :Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Pre-

n Act of 1974 is amended by striking out "Associate"

13. each lime it appedrs.



(Report No. 96-946]

To amend the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 to
extend the authorization of appropriations for such . Act, and for other
purposes.

-
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

MARCH 5,1950
'Mr. ANDREWS, of No:.th Carolina (for himself, Mr.. PERKINS, and Mr. COLEMAN)

introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Committee on
Education and Labor

MAY 13, 1980

Additional sponsors: Mr.altrisoN, Mr. KILDEE, Mr. HAWKINS, Mr. KAILSHACK,'
Mr. CORRADA, Mr. STACK, Mr. K000VSEK, and Mrs. Ctirsnotm

MAY 13, 1980'

Reported with an amendment, committed to the Committee of the Whole II ouse
. on the State of the Union, and ordered to be printed

[Strike out all after the enacting claUse and insert the part printed in

[For text of introduced bill, see copy of bill as introduced on March 4,.1980]

A BILL
To amend the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. Act

of 1974 to extend the authoriiation of appropriations for
such Act, and for other purposes:



1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Ilepresenta-

2 lives .of the United Slates of America inCongress assembled,

3' SHORT. TIT4E.

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the Vuvenile

5 Justice Amendnients of 1980".

6 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 2. (a) Section 261(a) of the Juvenile Justice and

8 Delinquency Prevention AO of 1974 (42 U. 8. C. 5671(a)) is

9 amended-

10 -(1) by striking out "$150,000,000'.' and dli that

11 follows through '1979, and"; and

12 (2) by striking out "for the fiscal' year ending

13 .
September 30, 1980" and inserting in lieu* thereof "for

14 each of the fiscal years ending September 30, 1981,'

/ 15 September 30; 1982, September 30, 1983, and . Sep-
,

16 tember 30, 1984".

17 (b) Section 341(a) of the Juvenile Justice, and Delin-

19 quency Prevention Act of 19.74 (42, U.S.C. 5751(a)) is

19 amended by striking out "June 30, 1975" and all that fol-

20 lows through "1980" and inserting ,in lieu thereof the follow-

21 ing: "September 30, 1981, September 30, 1982, September

22 30, 1983, and September 30, 1984".
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3.

FINDINQ$

2 SEC. 3. Section 101(a) of the Juvenile Justice and De-

3 linguency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5601(a)) is

4 amended-

5 in paragraph (4) thereof, by inserting "alcohol

6 and other" after "abuse";

7 (2) in paragraph (6) thereof, by striking out

8 "and" at the end thereof;

9 (3) in paragraph (7) thereof, by striking out the

10 period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof

11 ' '; and"; and

12 (4) by addi4 at the end thereof the following .new

13 paragraph:

14 "(8) the juvenile justice system should give addi-

15 tional attention to the problem of juveniles who commit

16 serious crimes, with particular attention given to the

17 areas of sentencing, providing resources necessary for

18 informed dispositions, and rehabilitation.".

19 PURPOSE

20 SFjc. 4. (et) Section 102(a) of the Juvenile Justice and

.21 Delinquency Prevention. Act of 1974 (42 us.a 5602(a)) is

22 amended

. 23 (1) in paragraph (6) thereof, by striking out

24 "and" at the end -thereof;



2 period at the end thereof and inserting in lieu thereof

and"; and o

(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new

paragraph:

"(8) to assist State and local governments in re-

7 ° moving juveniles from jails and lockups for adults.':

8 (b) Section 102(b)(1) of the Juvenile Justice and &lin-,

9 quency Prevention Act, of 1974, (42 U.S.C. 5602(b)(1)) is

;DS amended by inserting before the semicolon at the end thereof

11 the..following: ", including methods with a special focus on

12 maintaining and strengthening the family unit. so that juve-.

13 niles May be retained in their homes".

14 DEFINITIONS

15, SEC. 5. (a) Section 103(1) of the Juvenile juslice and

16 Delinquency Preventian Act .of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5603(1)) is

17 amended by inserting "special education, after "riOininif,".

18

19

20

21

(b) Section 103(4) of the' Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5603(4)) 1s

amended to read as follows:

"(4)(A) the' term 'Office of Justice Assistance,

22 Research, and Statistics' means .the office established

. 23 by section 801(a) of 'the Omnibus Crime Control and

24 Safe Streets Act of 1968;
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"(B)
/

the, term 'Law .Enforcement Assistance Ad-

2 'ministration' means.' the administration established by

3 section /101 of the Omnibus 'Crime ContrOl and .Safe .

4 StreelS At of 1968;

'+"(C) the term 'National Instituiii of Justice'

means' the institute established by sealiOn 202(a) of the

7 Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of

8 1968; and

9 "(D) the term 'Bureau of Justice 'Statistics'

10 . means the bureau established by section 302(a) of the

1 Omnibus Crime Control and\Safe Streets Act of

12: 1968;".

18 (c) Section 103(7) of the Juvenile Justi6e and/Delin-

14 'quencl Prevention .Acl "of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5603(7)) is

I15 amend by ,striking out "and any territory or possession of

. the...United States" and inserting in lieu thereof "the Virgin

11. Islands, Guam, American Samoa, and the Commonwealth

1 18 of the Nt;,tit;rn Mariana Islands".

19 (d) Section 103(9)'of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

guency..Prevention Aal. of 1974 (42 5603(9)) is

21 amended by striking out "law enforcement'..' and inserting in

22 iiea thereof "juvenile justice and Jelin e4u ii.evention".

23 (e) .8e6tiOn 103(12) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin.."
.

24 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 '1,1.84. 5603(12)) is

.25 am-ended to read as follows::.
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','(12) the term 'secure detention facility' means

2 any public or private residential facility which
,

3 "(A) includes construction fixtures "designed

4 to physically restrict the movements and activities

5 of juveniles or other individuals held in lawful

6 custody in such facility; and

7 "(B) is used for the temporary placepent,of

8 any juvenile who is accused of having committed

9 an offense, of any nonoffender, or of any other in-
.

10 dividual aroused of having committed a criminal

11 oflense;'".

12 (f) Section 103 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

13 Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.0 5603) is.amended-

14 (1) by redesignating Paragraph (13) as paragraph

051; and

\\(2) by inserting after paragraph, (12) the follow-

ing
,
new paragraphS:

18 "(13) the tern? 'secure correctional facility' means

19 , any public` or private residential facility which
\

20 "(A) includes construction fixturei designed

to physically restrict the movements and activities

of juveniles or other dividuals held in lawful

custody in such facility; a

24 "(B) is used for the plac ent, after adjudi-

25 cation and disposition, of any j nile. who has



been adjudicated it:s baying committed an offense,

any noneffender, or any other individual con

aided of a criminal offense,'

"(14) the term 'serious crime' means criminal

5 hoMicide, forcibl e ,,rape,, mayhem, kidnapping, aggra

6 voted assault, la7cenY or theft punishable as a

felony, motor _vehicle theft, bUrglary or breakag and

entering, extortion accompanied by threats of violence,

9 I and arson punishable as a felony;' and".

10 (g) Section 103(15) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
.

11 quency Prevention Act of 1974, as so redesignated in subsec

8

12 lion (f)(1), is amended

13 Wbyinserfing"specialeducalion," after "educe-
!

14 tional;"; and

15 (2) by striking out "and' benefit the addict" and

16 all that follows through, ", and his" and inserting in

17 lieu thereof ", including services designed to benefit

18 addicts sand other users by eliminating their depen-
.

19 dence on alcohol or other addictitie or nonaddictive

20 drugs or by controlling their dependence and".

21 OFFICE OF JUVENILE JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY

22 PREVENTION

23 . SEC: a (a) Section 201(a) of the Juvenile Justice and

24 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5611(a)) is

25 amended by striking out "Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-



1 ministration" and inserting in lieu thereof "under the yew

2 eral authority of the Attorney General".

3 (b) Section 201(d) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

4 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5611(d)) is

5 amended
,

6 (1) in the first sentence thereof, by striking out

.7 "direction of" and all that follows through "Adminis-

8 tration" and inserting in lieu thereof., "general

9 authority of the Attorney General";

10 (2) in the second sentence thereof, by striking out

11 ", subject to the direction of the Administrator,", and
d

12 by inserting "prescribe regulations for," before

13 "award";

1 (3) in the third sentence thereof-

15 (A) by inserting ."of the Law Enforcement

16 Assistance Administration and the Director of the

17 National Institute of Justice" after "Administra-

18 tor" the first place it appears therein; and

19 Y (B) by inserting. "of the Office of Juvenile .

20 Justice and Delinquency Prevention" after "Ad-

21 inistrator" the last place"it appears therein; and

22 (4) by. striking out the last sentence thereof.

(c) ectio 201(e) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin,

24, quency Preventio Act of 1974 (42 S.C. 5611(e)) is
. d

25 amend,ed by striking iut "Administrator 'of the Law Enforce
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1 ment Assistance Administration" and inserting in lieu Mere-

2 of "Attorney General".

8 ' (d) Section 201(f) of the' Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5611(f)) is

5 amended by striking out "Administrator" the, last place it

6 appears therein and inserting in lieu thereof "Attorney

7 General' t .,,

8 CONCENTRATION OP FEDERAL EFFORTS

9 SEC. 7. (a) Section 204(b) of the Juvenile Alsace and

10 Delinquency Ilrevention Act of 1974 (42 U,S.C. 5614(b)) is

11 amended -

12 (1) by striking out ", with the assistance of the

13 AssoCiate Administrator,"; and

14 (2) in paragraph (() thereof,. by inserting

15 training assistance" after "technical assistance".

16 Section 204 of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency. Previntion Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5614) is amend-

lg ed by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

19 "(m) To. carry out the purposes of this section, !here is

20 authorized to be appropriated for, each fiscal year an amount

21 which does not exceed 7.5 percent of the total amount appro-

22 priated to carry out this title.."

3/-
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1 cooknotArtiva. COUNett, OW JUVEFILN JusricsAND

2 001.1NQUENdY PRRWI.WTION

8 '',§sc. a (a) section 206(a)(1) of the Jtivenile Justice

4 and Deliilquenoy Prevention Act of 1974.° (42 U.S.C.

l 5616(a)(1)) is amendedL-

(I (1) by inserting "the Sectary of Education, the

7 Secretary of Housing and Urban Development, the Di-
.

8 rector of the Community Services Administration,"

9 after "Secrvtary of tabor,"; and

10 (2) by striking out Secretary of Housing and

11 Urban Development," and inserting in lieu thereof

12 "the Director of the Bureau of Prisons, the Commis-.,
13 sioner of the. Bureau of Indian Affairs, the Director

14 for the Office; of Special Education and Rehabilitation

15 Services, the Commissioner fors the Administration for

'46 Children, Youth, and Families, and the Director of the

17 Youth Development Bureau,'.

18 (b) Section 206(c) of the 'Juvenile Justice and Delin-
.

19 quency 'Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 6616(c)) is

20, amended-

21 (1) by striking out "the Attorney General and":

22 (2) by inserting ", and to the Congress," after

23 "President'; and

24

25 sentence: "The Council shall review, and make recom-

(3) by adding at the end thereof the following new
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mendations with respect to, any joint funding proposal

2 undertaken by the Office. of Juvenile Justice. and De

linquency Prevention and any ,agency represented. on

4 the Council.".

5 (c) Section 206(d) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin

6 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 .us.O. 5616(d)) is:

T amended by ,4trikingVul,"a nzitiiinunz: of fo'icr times per year"

8 and inserting in lieu thereof "at least quarterly':

9. (d) Section 206(e) of the Juvenile Justice and pelin-,

quency Prevention. Act of 1974 (42 U.S.V. 5616(e)) is

11 amended ?)y striking out "may" and inserting in lieu thereof

12 "shall".

13 (e) Sectioii 206(g) of the JUvenile Justice and Delin-

quency prevention Act of 1974 (42 us:O. 5616(g)) is

amended by ,inserting ", not to exceed $500,000 for

fiscal.year" before the period at the end thereo

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR JUV

AND DELINQUENCY P. RE

SEC. k Part A of title II of the Juvenile Justice and

NILE JUSTICE

Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 US.0 5611. et

seq.) is amended by striking out section 207, .section "208,

and section 209, avid inserting in heu thereof the following
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"NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE, FOR JUVENAE

JUSTICE AND DELINQUENCY PREVENTION

"SEC. 207 (a)(1) There is hereby established a Nation-

al Advisory Committee for Juvenile Justice and. Delinquency

5 Prevention (hereinafter in this Act referred to as the 'Adbiso-

6 ry Committee') which shall consist of 15 members appointed

by the President.

"(2) ° MemberS ,shall be appointed who have .special

9 knowledge concerning the prevention and treatment of juve-

16 vile delinquency or the administration of juvenile justice,-

11 such as juvenile or family court judges; probation, correction-
\

12 1, or law enforcement personul; representatives 'ofprivate,

la odoluntary organizations and, community-based proyrams, in-

14 eluding youth, workers invaved with anemia live youth pro:

15 grams; and persons with special training or experience-in

16 addressing the problems of youth unemployment, school vio-

. 17 lence and vandalism, and learning disabilities.

"(3) At least 5 of the individual s.appointr,d as members

19 Df the Advisory Committee ahall'not have ,retained 24 years

of age on yr before the date of their appabilment. At least 2 of

21. the individuals so appointed. shall have, been or shall be (at

22 the time of appointment) under the jurisdiction of the juve-

29 ni4 justice system. .The Advisory Committee shall contact

24 and i seek regular input from juveniles currently under the

25 jurisdiction Of the jnenile justice system.



"(4) The President shall deSignate the Chairman from

embers appointed W the Advisory Committee. No full-time

3 /officer or employee of the Federal Government may be ap-

4 pointed as a member of the Advisory Committee, nor may the

5 Chairman be a full-time officer or employee of any Stale or

6 local government.

7 "(b)(1) Members appointed by the President shall serve

8 for terms of 3 years. O f the members first appointed, 5 shall

9 be .appointed for ,ternz.s of 1 year, 5 shall be appointed for

10 .terms of 2 years, and 5 shall, be appointed -for 'terms of 3

11 years, as 'designated by the 1"resident at the time of appoint-

12 men Thereafter; the ern of each member shall be 3 years.

13 The initial appointinent of members shall be made not later

14 than 90 days after the.effective date of this section.

15 "(2) Any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring

16 before the expiration of the term for which the predecessor of

17 such member was appointed shall be appointed only for the

18 > remainder of such term The President shall fill a Vacancy

19 not later. than 90 days after such vacancy occurs. Members

20 shall be eligible for reappointment and may serve after the

21 expiration of their terms until their successors have taken

22 office.

23 "(c) The Advisory Committee shall meet at the call of

24 the Chairman, but not less than quarterly. Ten members of

25 the Advisory Committee shall constitute a quorum.

-24;r_
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"(d) The Advisory Cominittee'shall

"(1) review and evaluate, on a continuing basis,

Federal policies regarding juvenile justice and delin-

quency prevention and activities affecting juvenile jus-

5 lice and delinquency prevention conducted or assisted

--by all Federal agencies;

"(2) advise the Administrator with respect to par-

ticular, functions or aspects of the work of the Office;

9 "(3) advise, consult with, and make recominenda

10 tions to the National Institute of Justice and the Na-

ll tional lnstttute for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

12 Prevention concerning the overall policy and operations

13 of each ;:such Institute regarding juvenile justice and

14 delinquency prevention research, evaluations, and

15 training'rovided by each such Institute; and

16 "(4) make. refinements in recommended standards

18

19

20

for the odministraticm of juvenile justice at ,the Feder-

al, State, and local levels which have .Seen reviewed

under section.24Z, and recommend Federal, State, and

local action to facilitate the adoption of such standards

throughout the United States.

"(e) Beginning in 1981, the Advisory Committee shall

submit such interim reports as it. Considers adbisable to the

President and to the "Congress, 'and shall submit an annual

repOrt, to the President and to the Congress not later' than
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1 March 31 of each year Each such report shall describe the

2 activities of the Advisory Committee and shall contain such:

zrecommendations.3 findings and recoendations as the Advisory Committee

4 considers necessary or appropriate.

5 "(f) The Advisory Committee shall have staff personnel,

6 appointed by the Chairman with the approval of the Advisory

7 Committee, to assist it in carrying out its activities. The head

8 of each Federal agency shall make available to the Advisory

9 Committee such information and other assistance as it may

10 require to carry out its activities. The Advisory Commi'itee

11 shall not have any authority to procure any temporary or

12 intermittent services of any personnel under section 3109 of

13 title 5, United 'States Code, or under any other provision of

14 law.

15 "'g) (1) Members of the Advisory Committee shall, while

16 serving on business 'of the Adviiory Committee, be entitled to

17 receive compensation- at a rate not to exceed the daily rate

18 specified for Grade GS-18 of the General Schedule in:sec-

19 lion 5332 of title 5, United Stales Code, including travel

time.

21. "(2) Members of the, Advisory Committee, while serving

22 away from their places of residence or regular. places of busi-
,

23 ness, Shall be entitled to reimbursement for travel expenses,

24 including per diem in lieu of subsistence, in the same

25 manner as the expenses authoriied by section 5703 of title 5,
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1 United States Code, for persons in the Federal Government

2 service employed intermittently.

3 "(h) To carry out the purposes of this section, there is

4 authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be neces-

5 wry, not to exceed $500,000 for each fiscal year.".

6 ALLOCATION

SEC. la The first sentence of section 222(b) of the Ju
.

8 venue .1uS lice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42

9 U.S.C. 5632(b)) is amended by striking out "in a manner"

10 and all that follows through "part". and inserting in lieu

11 thereof "in an equitable manner to, the Stales which are de-

12 termined by the Administrator to be in compliance with the

requirements of section 223(a)(12)(A) and section

223(a)(13) for use by such States in a manner. consistent

7

15 with the purposes of section 223(a)(10)(H)".

16 STATE PLANS

17 SEC. 11. (a)(1) Section 223(a) of the Juvenile Justice

18 and Delinquency- Prevention Act of 1974 U. S . C.

5633(0)' is amended by striking out "consistent with the pro-

20 visions" and all that follows through "such plan must" and

inserting in lieu thereof the following: "applicable to a 3-year

period. Such plan-shall be amended annually to include new

programs, and the' late shall submit annual. performance

repo,-ts to the AdMinistrator which shall describe progresS

implementing programs contained zn the original plan, and
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1 shall describe the status of compliance with State plan re-

2 quirements. ln accordance with regulations which the Ad-

3 ministrator shall prescribe, such plan shhll".

4 (2) Section 223(a)(3)(A) of the Juvenile Justice and

5 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.

6 5633(a)(3)(A)),is amended by striking out "twenty-one" and

7 inserting in lieu thereof "15", and by striking. out "thirty-

8 three and inserting in lieu. thereof "33".

9 (3) Section 223(a)(,3)(B) of the Juvenile Justice. and

.10 Delinquency Prevention Act 1974:; (12 U.S.C.

11 5633(a)(3)(B)) is amended-

12 (A) by inserting "locally elected officials,".after

13 "include"- and

14 (B) by inserting "special educalikm," after "edu-

15 cation,".

(4) Section 223(a)(3)(E) of the Juvenile Justice and

1974 (42 U. S. C.

16

N Delinquency Prevention Act of

18 5633(a)(3)(E)) is amended-

19 (A) by striking out "one-third" and inserting in

20 lieu thereof "one-fifth";

21 (B) by striking out "twenty-six" and inserting in

22 lieu thereof "24";

23 .(C) by inserting 11i. and" 'after: appointment";

24' and
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1 (D) by striking out 'three of whom" and insert-

ing in lieu thereof "3 of whose members".

3 (5) Section 223(a)(3)(F) of the Juvenik Justice and

4 Delinquency PreventiOn Act of 1974 (42 U.S. a

5 5633(a)(3)(F)) is amended-

6 (A) by striking out "(ii) may advise" and all that

follows through "requested;" and inserting in lieu

8 . thereof "(ii) shall submit to the Governor and the, leg-

9 islature at least annually recommendations with re-

10 specs to matters 'related to its functions, including

11 Stale compliance with the requirements of paragraph

12 (12)(A) _and paragraph (13);"; and

13 (B) by adding at the end thereof the following:

14 "and (v) shall contact -and seek regular input from ju-

15 veniles currently-4r. the jurisdiction of the juvenile

16 justice system;".

17 (6) -Section 223(a)(3)(F)(iii) of the Juvenile 'Justice

18 and Delinquency Prevention Act ;)f 1974 (42 U.S. a

-19 5633(a)(3)(F).(iii)) is amended by striking out "and" at the
. ,

20 end thereof.
, \

21 (7) Section 223(a)(8) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-
,,..0.0

22. quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.'5633(a)(8)) is

23 amended to read as folloWs:
- .

24 "(8) provide for (A) an analysts ofjuvenile crime

25 problems and juvenile justice and delinquency preven
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lion needs within the Televant jurisdiction, a descrip-

lion of the services to be provided, and a description o

performance goals and priorities, including a specific

statement of the manner in which programs are expect-

ed to meet the identified juvenile crime problenfs and

juvenile justice and delinquency' prevention, needs of

the 'jurisdiction; (B) an indication of the Manner in,

which the programs relate to other. siinilar. State or

local programs which are intended fo'address the same

or similar problems; and ,(C). a plan for the concentra-

tion of State efforts which shall coordinate all State

12 juvenile delinquency programs with respect to overall.

13 policy, and developMent of objectives and priorities for

14 all 'State juvenile delinquency- programs and activities,

15 including provision for regular meetings of State offi-

16 cials with responsibility in the area of juvenile justice

17 and delinquency prevention;".

18 (8) Section 223(a)(10) Of the Juvenile Justice and De-

19 linquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C., 5633(a) (10))

is amended=

21 (A) by striking out `'juvenile detention and cor-,

22 rectiqnal facilities".and inserting in lieu thereof " con-
_ .

123 finement in secure
_

detention- facilities and secure cor-.

24 reclional facilities";
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(B) by striking out "and" the fifth place it ap-

pears therein;

(C) by inserting after "standards" the following:

, and to prpvide prograrits for juveniles who have

5 committed serious crimes, particularly programs which

6 are designed to improve sentencing procedures, provide

7 resources necessary for informed dispositions, and pro

vide for effective rehabilitation"; and

9 (D) by adding at the end thereof the following

10 new subparagraph:

11 "(J) projects d.esigned both to deter involve

12 ment in illegal activities and to Trnote involve-

13 ment in lawful activities on the part of juvenile

14 gangs and their members;".

15 (9) Section 223(a)(10)(A) of the Juvenile Justice and

16 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.

`17 5633(a)(10)(A)) is amended by inserting "education, special

18 education,"after "home prograihs,".

19 (10) Section 223(a)(10)(E) of the Juvenile Justice and

20 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S. a
. .

21 5633(a)(1d)(E)) is amended by striking. out "keep delm

22 quents and and by inserting "delinquent youth add",

23 after "encourage':
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1 r (11) Section 223(a)(10)(H) of the Juvenile Justice and

2 Delinquency Prevention Act ,of 1974 (42 U.S.C.

3 5633(a)(10)(H)) is amended to read as follows:

...."(H),:statewide programs through the use of

5 subsidies or other financial incentiiies to units of

6 local government d,e.signed to--

"(i) remove juveniles from jails and

lock-ups for adults;

9 "(ii) 'replicate juvenile programs desig-

10 noted as exemplary by the National Institute

11 of Justice;

12 "(iii) establish and adopt, based upon

3 the recommendatioss of the Advisory Com

14 millee, standards for the ,improvement of juf

15 venile justice within theStdte; or

16 "(iv) increase the use of nonsecure corn-

, 17 munity-based facilities and discourage the

__use of secure incarceration and detention;;

19 (12) Sec ion 223(a)(10)(l) of the Juvenile Justice and

20 Delinquency revention Act .of. 1974 (42 U.S.G.

21 5633(a)(10)(I)) is mended to read as follows:

22 "(I) p gramS designed to d,evelop-and imple-

23 n.zent projects. elating to juvenile delinquency and

24 learning disabilzr es, including on-the-job training

25 programs to assist law enforcement and juvenile



justice, personnel to more effeci-%ely recognize and

proiride for learning disA Med and 'other handi

capped juveniles; and".'

(13) Section 223(a)a ,'.3)(A) of the Juvenile Justice and

5 Delinqueney PreventLre, 'Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.:

5633(a)(12)(A)) is amended by striking out 'juvenile deten-
.,

Lion or correctional facilities" and inserting. in lieu thereof
-

8 "secure detention facilities or secure correctional facilities"

9 (14) Section 223(a)(15) of the Juvenile Justice and De-

10,, linquency. Prevention Act. of 1974, as so redesignated in

11 paragraph (15)(A), is amended

12 (A) by striking out "paragraph (12)(A) and para-

1,13 graph (13)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph

(12)(A), paragraPh. (13), and paragraph (14)"; and

(B) by inserting before the'semicolon at the end

thereof the following: ", except that such reporting re-
,

quirements shall not apply in the case of a Stale which

is in compliance with lhe other requirements of This

paragraph, which is in/ compliance with the require-

o 20 :rents` in paragraph-(12)(1) and paragraph (13), as

21 which has enacted legislation which conforms `to rich

22* requirements and which contains, in the opinion of ihe

Administrator, sufficient enforcement mechanisms to

ensure that such legislation will be adminutered

effectively':
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(15) Section 223(a) of the Juvenile Justice and De lin-
.

2 Dana/ .Preveiition Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5633(a)), as

3 amended by the foregoing provisions of this subsection, is fur-

4 then amended--

(A) by redesignating' paragraph (14) through

paragraph (21) as paragraph (15) through paragraph

(22), respectively,. and by inserting after paragraph

(13) the following new paragraph:

"(14) proiiidi that, beginning after the 5-year

period following the date of the enactment of the Juve-
-

nile Justice' Amendments of 1980, no juvenile shall be

detained or confined in any jail or lockup fqr adults;";

and

14 (B) by adding at the vid thbreof the following

" 15 new sentence.. "Such plan shall be modified by the

16 State, as soon as practicahle after the date of the enact-
..

17 ment of the Juvenile Justice Amendments of 1980,-in

18 order to comply with the requirements of paragraph

(14).".

(b) Section 223(c) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

21 que-ncy Prevention' Act of 1974 (42 us.a 5633(c)) is

22 amended--\
23 ..(kby striking out ", with the concurrence of the

24 Associate Administrator,';
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(2)' by inserting after veniks" the following:

or through removal of 100 percent of such juveniles

rom secure correctional facilities";\and

(3) by adding at the end therethe following new

5 sentence: "Failure to achieve compliance with :the r,e-

6 quirements of subsection (a)(14) withii\the 5 -year, time

7 ; limitation shall terminate any State's eligibility. for

8 funding under this subpart, unless the \Administrator

9 determines that (1)- the State is in substntial. compli
r

10 t, ance with such requirements through the achievement

11 of not less than 75 percent removal of juveniles from

12 jails and lockups for adults; and (2) the Stale has

13 'made, through appropriate executive or legislative

14 action, an unequivoca commitment- to "achieving full

15 compliance within a reasonable time, not to exceed 2

1? additional years.". -

17 ,,(c) Section, 223(d) o f the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

118 quency Prevention Ad of 19,4 .(42 U.S.C. 5633(d)) is

(1) by striking, out "special ,emphasis prevention

and treatment";

(2) by outgstrikin' "section 224" and inserting in

of
-lieu thereof "subsection (a)(10)(H)";

(3) by striking out.''endeccvo'r'to";
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(4) by striking out "a preferential" and inserrng

in lieu thereof "an equita.' le";

(5) by striking out "to programs in nonparticip I

4 ing States under section 224(a)(2) and"; .

(6) by striking out "substantial or"; and

I 6 (7) by striking out "subsection (a)(12)(A) requiri

moil" and all that fol4ows through "subsection .(c)",

8 andinserting in lieu thereof "requirements under subi

section (a)(12)(A) and subsection (a)(13)".9

10 ' SPECIAL EMPHASIS PREVENTION AND TREATMENT

11 PRoGRAWS li

12 - SEC. 12., (a) Section 224(a)(5) of the Juvenile Justice

13 and. Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 -(42 U.S.C.

5634(a)(5)) is amended to read as, foellows:

"(5) develop statewide programs, through th; use

16 of subsidies or other financial incentives designed to

17. "(A) remove juveniles from jails and lock-I \

18 ups for adults;

. "(B) replicate juvenile programs designated

20 as exemplary by the National Institute of Justice;

Or

"(C) establish and adopt, basid upon recom-

mendations of the Advisery Committee, standards

for the improvement. of juvenile justice within the

State;".
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(b) Section 224(a)(11) of the Juvenile Justice and De-

linquency Prevention Act of 19.74 1(42 U.S.C. 5634(a)(11))

is amended binserting before the period at the end' thereOf

4 the following: including on-1 e-job training programs to

5 assist law enforcement personnel and juvenile justice imrson-
:

6 nel to more effectively recognize and provide for learning dis-

7 abled and other handicapped ju enileS".

,
(c) Sectibn 224 of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

/
9/ quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5634) is amend-

10 ed by adding at the end Cher of Cho following new subsection:

11 "(d) Assistance provi ed pursuant' to this section shall
o

-12--be-ainilable,on: an equitab e basis to deal with disadvantaged

13' youth, including females minority youth; and mentally re-

14 carded and emotionally lor physically handicapped youth.".

15 / PAYMENTS
1

16 SEC v. (a) Section 228 of the Juvenile Justice and
I ,

17 Act of '1974 (42 U.S. a 5638) is

18 amended by striking out, subsection (b) thereof, and by

19` reaesignaling ulisec ion (c) through subsection (g) as subsec-

20 lion (b) throug sub eation (f), respectively.

21 (b) Sectio 228(f) of the Juvenile,Juslice and Delin-,

22 'quency r\)revenli of 1974, as so redesignated in subsec'

23 lion (a), is amen

24 (/) by t iertin "subpart 11 of" after 'applicant
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(2) by striking out "under section 224" and in-

2 semi g in lieu thereof "in an equitable manner to

3 Sta which have complied with the requirements in

4 section 223(a)(12)(A) and section 223(a)(13), under

5 *section 224(a)(5) ".

6 ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

7 ,SEC. 14. Sr lion 262 of the Juvenile Justice and De-

8 linquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5672) is

9 amended to read as follows:

10 "APPLICABILITY OF OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS

11 "SEC. 262. (a) The administrative provisions of sec

12 lions 802(a), 802(c), 803, 804, 805, 806, 807, 810, 812,

13 813, 814(a), 815(c), 817(a), 817(b), 817(c), 818(a), 818(b),

14 and 818(d) -of the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets

15 Act of 1968 are incorporated in this Aq as administrative

16 provisions applicable to this AcL References in the cited sec-

17 lions authorizing action by the Director of the Office of Jus-

18 ace Assistance! Research, and Statistics, the Administrator of
I19 the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, the rec-

20 for Of the. National Institute of Justice, and the Director

21 the Bureau of Justice Statistics also shall be construed as

22 authorizing the Administrator of the Office of Juvenile Jus-

23 lice and Delinquency Prevention to perform the same action.
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1 "ad The Office of Justice Assistance, Research, and

2 Statistics shall 'directly provide staff suPport W, and coordi-

3 nale the activities of, the Office of Juvenile Justice and De-

4 linquency Prevention in the same manner as it is authorized

5- to provide staff support and coordinate the activities of the

6 Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, National In-

7' salute of Justice, and Bureau of Justice Statistics pursuant

8 to section 801(b) of the Omnibus Crime Control and 'Safe

9 ;Streets Act of 1968.".

10 RUNAWAY AND HOMELESS YOUTH

11 SEC. 15. (a) Theiheading for title 111 of the Juvenile

12 Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.

13 5701 et seq.) is amended to, read as follows:

14 "TITLE III RUNAWAY AND' HOMELESS

15 YO U

16 (b) Section 301 of the Juvenile 'Justice and Delin-

17 quency .Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.G 5701 note) is

18 amended by inserting "and Homeless"fter "Runaway".

19 (c), SectiOn 311 of the Julienne ':justice and Delin-
,

20 quency Prevention Ad of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5711) is

21 amended---7

22 (1) by inserting "(a)" after the section ,designa-

23. , lion;
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(2) by inserting' "equitably among the :Stales

2 based upon their respective populations of youth under

3 18 years of age" after "shall be made",.,

4 (3) by inserting ",\ and their families," after

5. "homeless youth";

(4) by inserting after ."services." the following

new sentence: "Grants also may be made for the provi-

sion of a. national communications system for the pur-

pose of assisting runaway and homeless youth in com-

8.

9

10 municating with their families and,with service, provid-

11 ers."; and

12 (5) by adding at the end thereof the folloWing new

13, subsections:

14 "(b) The $ecretary is authorized to proVide supplemen:

15 tal grants to runaway centers which are developing, in coop

1i 6 eration with local juvenile court and social service agency

17 personnel, model programs designed to provide assistance to

18 juveniles who-have repeatedly left and remained away from

19 their homes or from any facilities in which they have been

20 placed as the result of an adjudication.

21 "(c) The' Secretary is authorized to provide on-the-job

22 training to local runaway and homeless youth center person-
-

23 nel and coordinated networks of local law enforcement, social

24 service, and welfare personnel to assist such personnel in re
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1 ognizing and providing for learning disabled and other

2, handicapped juveniles.".

3 (d)(1) Section 312(a) of the Juvenile, Justice and Delin-

4 guency Prevention AC't of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5712(a)) is

5 amended by striking out "house" and inserting in lieu there-
,

6 of "center", and by inserting "or to other homeless juveniles"

7 before the. period at the end thereof.

8 (2) Section 312(b) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

9 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S:C. 5712(b)) is

10 amended=

11 (A) by striking out "house" each place it appears

12 therein and inserting in lieu thereof "center"; and

13 (B) in paragraph (4) thereof, by inserting "serial.

14 service personnel, and welfare personnel," after !per-

,

15 sonnel,".
, .

16 (e) Section 313 of the Juvenile Justice and ffelin-

17 Taney Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S. a 6'713) i amend-

18 ed by striking out "$100,000" and inserting in lieu th;reof

19. 1150,000", and by striking' out "any applicant whose pro-,

20 gram budget is smaller than $150;.000" an? inserting in lieu

thereof "organizationS. whiChvhavi a demonstrated experience

22 in the provision of service to rv.naway and homeless youth

.0
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(f) Section 315''of the Julienne Justice and Delinquency

2 Prevention Ad of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 571,5) is amended by

3 striking out "houses" and inserting in lieu thereof "centers".

4 TECHNICAL AND CONFORMING AMENDMENTS

5 SEC. 16. (a) Section 103(5) of the Juvenile Justice and

6 Delinquency PreixTition Act of 1974 (42 U.S. a 5603(5)) is

7 amended by striking' out "section 101(b) " and all that fol-

8 lows through "amended" and inserting in lieu thereof "sec-

9 ition 201(c),.

10 (b)(1) Section 201(c) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

11 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5611(c)) is

12 amended

13 (A) in the first sentence' thereof, by striking out

14 "Associate"; and

15 (B) by striking out.the last sentence thereof.

.16 (2) Section 201(d) of the' Juvenile Justice and Delin

17 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5611(d)) is

18 amended by striking out "Associate" each place it appears

- 1.9 therein.

20 (3) Section 201(e) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

-21 quency Prevention Act. of :1974 (42 U.S.C. 5611(e)) is

22. amended by striking out "Associate" each place it appears

"'23 therein, and by striking out "Office-the last place it appears

24 therein and inserting in lieu thereof "Office".
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(4) Section 201(f) of the Juvenile Justice and Dalin-
,

2 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5611a is

3 amended by striking out "Associate':

4 (c)(1) Section 202(c) of the Juvenile Justice and Dalin-
.

5 quency Prevention Act., of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5612(c)) is

6 amended by striking out "Associate".

7 (2)' Section 202(d) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency 'Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5612(d)) is

9 amended by striking, out "title I" and inserting in lieu there-

10 of "title 5".

11 (d)(1)- Section 204(d)(1) of the Juvenile Justice and

`12 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5614(d)(1)) ,

13 is amended by, striking out "Associate".

14. (2) Section 204(g) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

15'. quency Prevention Act of 1974. (42 U.S.C. 5614(g)) is'

16 amended by striking out: "Administration" and, inserting in

lieu thereof "Office".

(3) Section 204(i) of the. Juvenile Justice and pelin

quency Prevention Act of 1924 (42 US -C' 5614(i)) is

amended by striking out "Associate",

21 (4) Section 204(k) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention Act of 1974 (2 U.S.C. 5614(k)) is

-amended by striking out "the. Department of Health, Educa

24 lion, and Welfare" and inserting in lieu thereof "Healtkand

25 'Human -Services".
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1 (5) Section 204(l)(1) 0 the Juvenile Justice and Deli*

2 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5614(7)(1)) is

3 .amended by striking out "Associate".

4 (e) Section 205 of the Juvenile Justice and Delin.

5 quency Prevention Act, of 1974 (42 us.C. 5615) is amend-

ed by striking out "Associate" each place it appears therein.

>f"7 1) Sectioii 206(a)(1) of the Juvenile Justice and D-

linquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5616(a)(1)) is

amended

10 (A) by striking out ", Education, and Welfare"

11 and inserting in lieu thereof "and Hyman Services";

(B) by striking out "the Commissioner of the

Office of Education,";

(C) by inserting "the Director of the Office, of

Justice Assistance, Research, and 'Statistics, the Ad-

16 ministrator of the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad-

Ministration," after "designeed .

(D) by striking out "Associate" each place it ap-

19 pears therein; and

20 (E) by inserting "the Director of the National In-

21 stitute of Justice,' after "Prevention," the last place .it

22 appears therein.

23 (2) Section 206(b) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5616(b)) is

amended by striking out "Associate".
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(3) Section 206(e) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin

2 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.O. 5616(0) .is

3 amended by striking out "Associate':

4 (OW Section 23(a)(1) of the Juven ustice and De-

5 linquency Prevention Actl of 1974 (42 U. S&. 633(a)(1)) is

O. amended-

7 (A) by striking out "planning agency" and insert-

8 ing in lieu thereof"criminal justice council"; and

9 (B) by striking out "section 203 of such title I"

10 and insetting in lieti thereof "section 402(b)(1)' the

11 Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of

12 1968 "

13 (2) Section 223(a)(2) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

14 quency Prevention. Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5633(a)(2)) is

15 amended by striking out "planning agency" and inserting in

16 lieu thereof "criminal justice council.".

17 (3) Section 223(a)(3)(A) of the Juvenile Justice and

18 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.

. 19 5633(a)(3)(4)) is amended by striking out "a juvenile" and

20 inserting in lieu thereof "juvenile".

21 (4) Seetion 223(a)(3)(P) of the Juvenile Justice and

22 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.

23 5633(a)(3)(F)) is amended
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(A) in clause (i) thereof, by striking out 'Wan-
!

ding: agency" and inserting in lieu thereof "criminal

justice council";

(B) in clause (iii) thereof, by striking out '"plan-

ning agency" and all that follows through "as amend-

ed" and inserting in lieu thereof "criminal justice

council"; and

(C) in clause (iv) thereof

(i) by striking out "planning agency and reT ;

gional planning unit supervisory;' and inserting

11 in 'lieu thereof "criminal justice council and local

12 criminal justice advisory"; and

13 (ii) by striking out "section 261(b) and sec-.

'14 lion 502(b)" and inserting in lieu thereof "'section

15 1002".

16 c (5) Section 223(a)(11) of the Juvenile Justice and De-

17 linquency Prevention Act of 1974. (42 U.S.C, 5633(a)(11))

18 is amended by striking out "provides" and inserting in lieu

thereof '"provide".

20 (6) Section 223(a)(12)(B) of the Juvenile Justice and

21 Delinquency Prevention Act of 1974 -(42 U.S.C.

22 5633(a)(12)(B)) is amended by striking out "Associate"..

23 (7) Section 223(a)(15) of the Juvenile Justice and De-

24 linquency PreventiOn Act of 1974, as so redesignated in sec-

25 , tion 11(a)(15)(A), is amended by striking out "Associate".

2,57

a.



1 (8) Sectio 223(a)(18) ('l) of the Juvenile Justice and
I 0

p Delinquency Prevention Ad of 1974, as so redesignated in

9 section 11(a)(15)(A), is am ded by striking out "or" the

4 first place it appears therm and inserting in lieu thereof

5 "of".

6 (9) Section 223(a)(21) f the. Juvenile Justice and De

7 linquency Prevention Act of 974, as so redesignated in sec-
,

8 lion 11(a)(15)(A), is amInde

9 (A) by striking out "planning agency" and insert-

10 inq in lieu thereof "crim nal justice council";
./

11 \ (B) ky striking out "then" and inserting in teu

\12 thereof "than"; and

(C) by striking out "Associate'.

14 (10) Section 223(a)(22) of the Juvenile Justice and De-

.15 linquency Prevention Act oft1r., as so redesigndted in sec-

16 lion 11(a)(15)(A), is amendeff by striking out "Associate".

17 (11) Section 223(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

18 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.0 5633(a)), as

19 amended in section 11(a)(15)(B), is further/ amended (in the

20 sentence preceding the last sentence there by striking out

21 "303(a)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 403".
I

22 (12) Section 223(b) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-,

23 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S. a 5633(b)) .

24 amended by striking out ."planning agency" and inserting in

lieu thereof "criminal justice council".
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1 (18) Section 223(d) of,the Juvenile Justice and De lin-

2 quency. Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U. S. C. 5633(d)) is

3 amended bg striking out "sections 509, 510, and 511" and

4 inserting in lieu thereof "sections 803, 804, and 805".

5 no Section 224(a)(6) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

6 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.0 5634(a)(6)) is

7 amended by striking out "Commissioner" and inserting. in

8 lieu thereof "Secrelany".

9 (i) Section 228(f) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

10 quency Prevention Act of 1974, as so redesiAated in section

11 11(a), is amended by striking out "section 509" and insert-

12 ing in lieu thereof "section 803".

13 (j)(1) Section 241(b) of the Juvenile Justice and Dalin-

.14 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 (7.-s.a 5651(bh is

15 amended by striking out "Associate" each place it appears

16 therein.

17 (2) Section 241(c) of the Juvenile Justice and &lin-.

18 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5651(c)) is

19 amended' by striking out "National institute of Eaw En3

20 lorcement and Criminal Justice" and inserting in lieu there-

21 of "National institute of justice".

\ 22 (k) Section 244(3) of the Juve?.ile Justice and Dalin-

\ \\.13 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5654(3)) is

\ 24 amended by striking out "sections 249,, 2,50, and 25174nd

25 inserting in lieu thereof "sections 248, 249, and 250".
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a) Section 245 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency

2 Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.0 . 5655) is amended by

3 striking oul "Assoeia(e".

4 . (m) Section 246 of ,the Juvenile Justice and Delinquen

cy Prevention Act .of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5656) is amended by

, 6 striking out "Associate" each place it appears therein.

7 (n) Section 248(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Dalin-.

8 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5658(a)) is

9 amended by striking out "Associate" each place it appears
. 'Y
10 therein.

11 (o) Section 249 of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquen

12 cy. Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S. a 5660) is amended

13 striking out "Associate'!.

14 (P)(1) Section 250(a) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin-

15 quency Prevention Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C.` 5661(a)) is

16 amended by striking out "Associate" each place it appears

17

therein..

8 (2) Section. 250(b) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin

19 quency Prevention Act of 1974 U.S.C. 5661(b)) is

20 amended by striking out "AssociatO" each place it appears

21 therein.

22- .. (3) Section 250(c) of the Juvenile Justice and Delin7

23 quency Prevention .Act of ;1974 (42 U.S.C. 5661(c)) is

24 amended by striking out "section 5703(b)" and inserting in

25 .lieu thereof "section 5703".
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111RunawapYoutA .4.et Amendments-
.

This prograin's title is amended by -the Committee Amendment to, reflect the
1977.. Act's homeless youth-, focus. Thus, :entitled the "Runaway and Homeless
Youth Act. The Committee amendment makes statutory' the authority for the,See:
retary of Health, Education, And .Welfare to continue,to fund national telephone
networks to link runaicay, homeless, neglected and abuied'youth With their/funk
lies and service .provider& It further expande 'the-client population eligible for
service and,stimulate the strengthening of goVernmental and private sector pro-

"..,* grams -for youth and families in need of service. The 'Secretary, will;'continue
through the Administration for, Childien, Youth and 'Families to collect any
information necessary to report en and assess the need for programs and services

! funded under this,title. :'

sameThe Committee hill authorfzed funding for Title III at the sam as the
1977:Act. Of 425 milliloti per yearfor,each of five fiscal \years, 1981 through 1985.

RUNAWAY- AND HOMELESSII Yount**

Et.: 6704 broadenS. the name, and scope of Tith programs to Runaway and
Homeless Youth, in recognition of.the fact that. many outh .presently being
served by Title III projects do not leave home of their owri\accord, but may, in
many,iinstances, be pushed out or be running from physical sexual abuse.

The committee bill reqUires for the first time that Title III, grants be toads
'reOultably among:theStates based upon their 'respective population 'of youth under.
18 years of age. This conforms grant` allocation under Title III to the same eri-

' teries for , distributing assistance Utilized in Title II of the act.; It is done also in-'
iecognitten of evidence. presented to the committee ;during oversight that more
children running away today are running within, their own communities or being
pushed out rather than running across country. This 'being the case; assistance
is needed in communities across the country.,and funds should be allocated in
such a way as birellect that fact. .

Two additional: program authorities are given the': Secretary etf Health. and
Human Services. One is to provide supplemental grants to centers W,hich.develop,
with the cooperation of juvenile court and soCial services personnel, model pro-
grains addressing the needs of chronic runaways those who run from home or
placements xepeatedly. The second is to provide on-the-job training to local run -
away and homeless youth center personnel and coordinated networks of local law
enforcement;:soeial service, and welfare personnel' to assist them in recognizing
and proyiding for learning disabled and other handicapped juveniles,

*Source: 'Report, Juvenile Juatice and Delinquency Prevention Act Amendments of
1980 8. 2441, Mayv14;1980, p. 8.*Report, Juvenile 'JustIce/Amendinents of 1980. H.R. 6704, May 13. 1980, p. 28.,

(256).


